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JUSTIFY
chosen literature

to truth, propriety, accuracy, exactness,or the like; jus-

"He

for my life ;pursuit " ~they);

reasonableness;
t3wt!&'in~
,}'?n-:u~p~i:1
~ ¥l"fT."n~:h mo.:~ ~~jtl:~tice;
I value the satisfaction
that which maiden modesty doth warrant" (Shak,); "So
0

KAFIR

1

fairness;

equity.

I had in seeing it represented with all
the Justness and gracefulness of action.
Dryden.

bred, no wonder if I took the bent that seemed even warSyn. -Accuracy,
exactness, correctness, propriety, fitranted by thy consent" (Dryden) ; cf. unwarranted confl- ness, reasonableness, equity, uprightness, justice.
dence~n unwarranted intrusion. See VINDIO.ATB, INSURB. Jut(jllt),v. i.; JUT'TED; JUT'TING. [A corrupt. of jet.] To
f118'11-IJ'
(jils'tl-fi), "· i. 1. Law. a To show asufficient law- shoot ont or forward ; to project beyond the main body ;
fnl reason for an act done. b To qualify as bail or surety
to protrude ; - often with out, forth, up, etc.
by taking oath to the ownership of sufficient property.
In Jutting rock and curved sliore.
Wordsworth.
2, Theol. To accept and receive those as just or righteous
It seems to Jut out of the structure of the poem. Sir 1'. Browne.
who believe in Christ, or to make them righteous by infus- Jut,n. That which projects or juts; a projection. Ruskin.
ing grace into them.
Jute(joot; 243,277), n. [Bengalijiit, Skr. ju/a matted hair;
3. Print. To form an even surface or true line with some-- cf. ja/a matted hair fibrous roots.] a The glossy fiber of
either of two EastIndian tiliaceons plants ( Corchorus olithing else ; to flt exactly ; - said of type.
torius and C. capmlari,s). Though somewhat tenacious, it
Jua'tl-fy•lng(jlls'tl-fi 1Ing), p. pr. & fib, n. of JUSTil!'Y.is injured by moisture, and hence is used chiefly for sackJutl1J1Dg ■tick, in some trpesetting machines, an attach~
~ burlap, and the cheaper varieties of twine; it is also
ment for justifying the lmes. -J. velocity, Meteor., a wind
velocity so high a to be danierous to navigation and to
0
:r~~~~;1lhfsdfit!;~
Justify the displ11y of wind signals. This velocity, as de- wooi oi:'!Bkwi~ffl~fcf.3~rTt~tf!ni
also, any other species of Corchorus. See CoRCHORUS.
t.ermined by the United States Weather Bureau, varies at
Jute, n. A member of one of the Low German tribes of
different stations according to the temperature, whether
freezing or not, and the direction of the wind. Usually it
Jutland, some of whom settled in Kent, England, in the
must exceed twenty~five miles_per hour.
5th century. - Jut'ish (jffiWlsh), a.
J118-tln'1-a'Di-an
(jii11-tln'l-ii'nl-l1n), a. Of or pertaining Jut'tlng (jiit'lng), p. pr. & ,,b. n. of JUT, Specif. : p. a.
to Justiuian (4ba-5Li5 A, n. ), the Byzantine emperor under
Projecting; protruding. -Jut•tlng-ly, adv.
whom much of the Western Empire was reconquered,
Jut'tf (-1), n.; pl. -TIES(-Iz). [See JETTY,JUT, JBT.] A proSanta Sophia was built, and the laws codifled in what is jection in a building; also, a pier or mole; a jetty. Shak.
called the Jus-tln'i-an (jii11-tln'l-l1n), or, rarely, JUB- Jn've-nal (joo•vi-nal; 243), a. [L. ju,,enalis youthful,
tlDiaDian, Oode. See CoRPus JuR1s CivIL1s.
juvenile, fr. juvenis young. J Young ; juvenile. Rare. J118t'ly(jilst'll), adv. [From JUST,a.] In a just manner;
n. A youth. Obs.
in conformity to law, justice, or propriety; rightly; fairly;
{':i';,"~Jl~um~•
ifaf~i':I~~~lumage
of a bird imm~t;'lT.
accurately; exactly; warrantably.
IUt'Desa, n. Quality or state of being jnst; conformlty Ju1ve-na1f-an (-nii'll-iin), a. Of, pertaining to, or char-

acteristic of, Juvenal (60?-140? A, D,), the Roman aatlri1
poet, whose style is marked by verve and crude realism.
243), n. A growing or
becoming young ; youth.
Ju've-nes•cent(-lnt), a. [L. juveneacem, p. pr. of juvenescere to grow young again, fr. juvenis young.] Growing
or becomiug young.
Jn've-nUe(joo•vi-nn ; -nil; 277 : the latter is usual in Brllish usage; cf. -ILE), a. [L. juvenilis, fr. ;'utienis young;
akin to E. young: cf. F. juvenile, jurenil.
See YOUNG.]
l, Young ; youthful; immature or undeveloped; as, a
juvenile appearance; a juvenile stage.
2. Of, pertaining to, characteristic of, or suitable for,
youth ; as, juvenile sports ; a juvenile book.
Syn. - Puerile, boyish, child18h. See YOUTHFUL.
ju'Ve-Dile,n. 1. A young person or youth.
C. Bronti.
2. Theater. An actor of youthful parts.
3. A book for children.
JU've-nU'i-ty(-nll'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIES(-ti'z). [L.juvenilita,.]
1. Youthfulness or youthful manner or character.
z. Juveniles as a body; pl., juvenile traits, acts, etc.
II Juz'ta (jilks't<i). [L.] Near; near by; in close pro;<imity; - often used as a combining form, j1Utta-; as 1n
Jux•ta-am'pul-la-ry,by the side of an ampulla; JUX'tama-rlne', by the side of the sea, etc.
Jux'ta-pose'(jiiks'tti-poz'), v. t.; -POSED'(-pozd 1) ; -i:os'ING
(-pozfJng). [ju.eta+ pose, v.] To place side by side, or
Huxley.
in juxtaposition.
Jux'ta-:r.io-111.'tlon
(-p~-zlsh'iin ), n. [L. juxta near
positio:
cf. F.Juxtaposition.
See JUST, v. i.; POSITION.J A placing
or being placed in nearness or contiguity, or side by side;
(-111),a.
as, a juxtaposition of words. -Jux 1ta-po-111'tlon-al

Jn1ve-ne11•cence(joo'v~-nl!s 1~ns;

+

K
(kii:; formerly a/Jo ki!). 1. The eleventh letter of the
K English
alphabet. It is a voiceless stopped, ormnte, con-

which begin with k; as: capacity (Elec.); carat (Aa,ay- Kaf-fra'rl-a (kl1-frii'rl-<i ; 115), n. Also Cajfrar.ia. [See
KAFIR,] Zoopeog. The Sonth African province or subing, etc.); constant; the (solar) constant (Astron.); cumuregion, includmg Cape of Good Hope, Natal, and adjacent
lus (Meteor.).
K, or k (kii:), n.; pl. K's or Ks (kiiz). The letter K, k, or provinces. - Kaf-fra'rl-an(-iin), a.
its sound; also, something of the general shape of the Ka'fir (kii':l\lr) } n. [Ar. kiifir infidel, pagan, fr. kafara to
letter, usually of capital K.
Kaf'flr (kilf'er)
be skeptical in religious matters ; - a
uame given to certain infldel races by the Mohammedans.]
K, adj. Of the general shape of the letter K; as, a K frame,
1. An" infidel," that is, a non-Mohammedan.
or K-frame.
Ka-byle' (kti-bil'}, n. [Ar. qab'ilah tribe, pl. qabiiil.] A 2. A native of Kafiristan, which is inhabited by the Pre0
1ungali1, a primitive peaceable race, remarkable for endurBerber of Algeria or Tunis. The Kabyles are of two types,
~~~f
ance and industry, probably the earliest immigrants, and
essary in the derivatives, as cracked, checked, decked, c1·ack- blond and brunet; the former may represent the blond Libspeaking a language of which practically nothing is
known; the Wa.lgali,a, of different langua~e, but of whom
.:.n~~r~~f~l
cal:idc!~~s~~~s sgf1£1~~ ::n!gt1~t1l~~a1n ~~~:!n1;fY:~Ye~~~!,m:;I!;l
speaking, and, though Mohammedan, have little of the
ori!Jin, as in rnusick, publick, republick, where it is now
~~~it~:~~wrn;d~,u~~~~~i!~~a~~ ~~~l~a::rS:~i::
Arab fanaticism.
See :QERBER,
omitted. See Guide to Pron., § 191.
and brave warriors, who were on\ in 1895,after centuries
2. Asasymbol, used to denote or indicate: a The tenth or, Kad'diah (kild'lsh), n. [Aramaic kaddish holy, b,,cause
the prayer of the ritual begins with the words in Aramaic
when J is used for the tenth, the eleventh in a series ; tenth
~~.;.";l•f:1~:'::•i!:~~~:~f\b;~eff.J~:~~:~1.~'."pelled
to
( or eleventh) in order or class ; sometimes, the numeral
"extolled and holy be his great name."] Jew. Ritual. The
3. A member of the most intelligent and powerful of the
doxology recited in the synagogue at the close of prayers,
ten (or eleven); as, Company K; quirek. b [cap.] Astron.
Bantu races of South Africa. The country of the Kaflrs
having five forms (for scholars, individuals, congregations,
A prominent Fraunhofer spectral Jine caused (in part) by
firoper,_ including the Xosa, Tembu, and Mpondo tribes, is
calcium. c [cap.] Chem. Potassium (Kalium). 4 Math.
burials, and mourning), and composed of praise and invoca.1
(1) One of three mutually perpendicular unit vectors, the
tion of blessings, esp. the establishment of God's kingdom.
related tribes as well. The Kallrs are among the tallest
other two being i and j. (2) A frequent constant coefficient.
4
~.!:,
':,~ffae~:!j~~;bJ'n°f
e Cryst. See MILLERSYMBOLS.
f Physics. Centuple calorie
~1~1~~~i~s~~tflr~~i:!ii~~~
(see CALORIE).g Mech. Modulns of cubic compressibility.
1:rla~r J1~!8s.1a1iie}e!a:n1a~~~1ir~;~~
mostly agriculturists and herdsmen. See BANTU.
3. As a medieval Roman numeral, K = 250; K, 25,000.
4.
pl. Eng. Stock Exchange. South African stocks, esp.
1~lfr:::asrri:s
0 ~;d tt:
4, As au abbreviation: a In the form K..: Various proper
I~~:u:ii~ci:g
land or mining stocks.
names, as Katherine, Kenneth, etc.; King; Kings; Knight.
Kamchatka.
b In the form k. or K.: king (Cheas). Often used for va- Kaf (kitf ; kiif), n. [Ar. qiif.] In Oriental legend, a moun- r;::,,~~i=1t?.~:iJ~O:O¥f~~~g~}1!vif~~r:i!s~1:ff:ciJfifu~
rious words beginning with c, the German equivalents of tain, composed of a single emerald, surrounding the world.
shingles. -K. bread, the farinaceous pith of the Hottentot
ju've-nile-ueas, n. See -x F.s~.
qabll11,] Aloosetunicorsurcoat
Ii:,ower of man's free will,
(j® 1 v~-nll'I-fl),
ju've-nil'i-fy
K
t!~~ab~ ~i~h~.cotton
of'-:f~ri:~~kt~f;{aM~h~m~n;
·r. t. 'l'o make youthful.
LrFY,1
ju'n-nll-ize, V, t. = JU\'ENJLk&(k6). Var.ofCALL,CAW,KAE. k.a.b'ba-1&, ka.1>'ba-lhr{, etc.
dansofcoastal Borneo. rnow-1
Vars.
of
CABALA,
etc.
ka.d'der
(kild'l!r). Var. of CAVju'nnt,
n. [L,Jtwenta: cf. OF.
l~f1g~ho!1~u~th:! lt&b'bel-jawa (kRb'il-j0z), n. kade (kiid).
Vur. of KED, tick.
juvente, iovente.] Youth. Obs. r:c·kd)~c~~r.
sonant, classed as a guttural although the position of the stop
varies somewhat with the following or preceding sound.
Its form and sound are from the Latin, which used the
letter but little except in the early period of the language
(cf. c). It came into the Latin from the Greek, which
took it from the Phrenician and general Semitic letter
Kaph. See ALPHABET, Illust. Etymologically K is most

~;f1~fil:efi:e:a:a
~~r''c~'=!\~hcrS:¼,
!fe~~~c!, n°e~~
fufe

!~::J&-:1::

T1~t~

oifu~t~de~:£:od'toc:rve~rl~"lut~~
!ia~~
ta~~!!ae
;:;~~:
p~h:~q::;
:fin~~~

~~!•t.;~ i~~s
!:~ri~h
1\

"l;,ftod1!k~~Yl::
!!1~~~

~~~=r

a~r1~~n~~

!a°i:j~t

~~~~n;~,~j~~;ri::t~nM~·J
identified with
ju'ven-tude
(jOO'vi!"n-tnd), n.
lL, Juventus, jm,-entutis, influ~~1~~~~l b~ ~uth~u~d~e:tudo, -tuju'ven-tute,
n, Also juventy.
IL,Jui,-entus,-tutis,l
Youth.Obs.
ju'vi-a. (jOO'vl-d), n. [From a

f~:6~:e\eH:~e~

t. Prob., to
ka (kti.), kae (ki),"
serve ; oblige ; - in ka me arul
I'll ka thee. Cf. claw mt', claw
thee, under CLAW, v. t. Obs. or
Dtal. Eng.
ka (kii.), n. [Egypt., double.]
Egypt. Reh(!, See BA.
k&. Abbr. Kathode.
K. A, .A1,br. Knight of St. An-

~:~~:cr:,stb~;
k[ifb~).ti:i~·I
ka&k. t: CAKE,
[Ob.'l'.I
1 k&&k,
1,.i. r1mitative J To caw.
¥,ht!v~ra~irn~t t~!~. p~. ~i;:j':_·
ju'vyn, a, [L.jutienis.] Youth- IIk&a.'ma (kii'md), n. [Native
ful. Ob1t,
Juw,ju'wel, etc.
JEW, JEW- ~:~Jca!,~91re:r~~s:,KHAN,
ka.at (kiit). Var. of KAT,
EL, etc.
ju-wan'■ &
(j lii',.wiin'sii),
n. k&a'v&(kii'vd).
Var.ofKAVA,
THind. JawiiniP.ii, jawiisii.] Bot. kaave. t CA\'E.
ka.a'wi yam (kli'vl ; -wl). A
The camel's ihorn. .Africa.
Var. of JOWARI.
ju-wa.r'roe.
juwise. Var. of JUI SE. Obs.
cultivated in 1muthern Asia and
juz/t&-po1'it
(jt'iks'td-pl'.Sz'rt),
[URE, I
r. t. [L. ju::rta near + 1,_ositu1t, Polynesia.
p. p. of ponere to put.] To jux- ka'ti. Var. of CAR See lfEASkab'a-la.,
kab'a-list, kab'a-li■' tapose.
[trop1cs,1 tic. etc. Vars.
of
CABALA,
etc.
~u'ta.•trop'i-c&l,
a. Near the
kab'a-laa'aou.
Var of CABA0
[MEASURE,l
n. = LAssou.
ka-ban'.
Var. of CABAN. See
DH UNCHEE,
ka'ba.r.
Obs. or Scot. var. o ·
i:;~~~j:fj}~
n, = GIANSAR, CARER.
k&-b&'ra-go'ya.
(kli-bii 1 rii.-~1''Var. of JEZAJL.
ju-z&il'
J. V. D. Abbr.= J. U. D.
!~f:t!1~te~fm~:~!h~
J. W. Ahbr . .Freemasonry. Juneastern
Asia,
the
l\-/alay Archiior Warden.
Jy Abbr. July.
¥ee!;i~; '!tnfe~~~:~ilirii;i;sfee~!
y&D.8. t GIANT,
and by some is esteemed n!lfood.
ym'old.
t GJMMALED,
yn'tee (jin't8).
Var. of JAY- K&-b&rd' (kd-biird'), Ka-b&rd'1-&n(-hiir'dl-dn),n.
A ITlember
ANTJ. India.
of a Circassian tribe of the Caui~~
~?~Yr~~1'-';.j'lntr
casus mountains ; also, their
here I remain ; - an expression lan.e:uage. See CJRCASSIAN,n., I.
attributed to MacMahon in IH.5.5 -Ka.-bard'i-a.n, a
when advised to abandon the ka-bas' ■ou. Var. of CABASS0U,
Malakoff.
ka-ba'ya (kd-bii.'yU), n. LAr.

+

cgi~!:\J:
t:::~,
<lc~~diiilh"~:
rTurk.
qii<leili.] In the imperial"harem

fit .• J~fiShk~~er~::e
the party of the nobles in the
Netherlands in the 14th and 15th
centuries.
See 11-tHOOK,~•.
ka.b'be-low (klib'@-10). Var. of
l'AHILI,JAU,
[CABIRJ,1
Ka.-bel'roi (kd-bI'roi).
Var. of
ka.-be'ru (kii.-bi'rOO), n. [Am-

fV~ri:;n~

j

~:r;':

tcrod,fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; then,
Full

thin;

explanation ■

natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch
of

Abbreviation■,

8lpa,

t:Jnt~1~,~=~~!-:~
::;cftiuJ~·
{ki7cf~~kii'nil), n
liroom corn millet.

precede

0

ka'di-lea'ker.

~).b~~'P'!{1'~mb!:!l~:-'E~it;:
rian reform sect of India originated in the 15th century.
k&-bob'. Var. of CAROB, f,ite).I
ka-book'.Var. of CABOOK(aterf~1Jt~~{t~~eifi~~,~1}1tt!;
alba).
[pert. to Kabul.I

k&'d.le dock (kild''l;
kld''l).
Dial. Eng. & The European
ragwort. b The wild chervil.
f:e 4 ;:!•N~:4,:i~ee (kil d 'me), n.
Kad'mi-el (klld'ml-i!"l). B;b.

member of a Mongoloid tribe of
Assam; also, the language of the
Kacha.ri~. See l:suo-CIIINESB,
kache, etc.
CATCH,etc.
k&cherel. t CACHEREL.
kach'hl (k8.ch'hC), n. [Hind.

[Mus.I
Xad'mos (-mtss). Var. of CADka.'do■ (kii.' dtss), n, See cAnt1s,
X&'du (kii'dOO), n. One of a
tribe mainly a mixture of Bur ..
man and Shan, in Upper Burma.
k&e
Var. of KA, v.

[LESKER,1

Var. of CADl-

~11:,~h;i?ci::?tt)A""m!~~
lJreed of Arabian horses.

0Sfih.~~~~~~i:i~~~;~b~i-!!~lti::
Ci.~~!~1\\tg~;!i(t
-:in)
lta-cha'ri
(kti-chil.'r@), n.
A Oen. xv. HI
+

?i).

f-!:.

R:t

4"~~!.i~o!t1; 1 ~a~i~ifg~~~::e~!
k~f.~uJ~F;;.]a~.i~·
and flower growers.
daw. Local, Scot.
K&eh'in (ki1ch'ln), n. One of a k.m'1&r. t KAISER. [CHAFF.I
1ia~~ t.11,i~f>vJi~}'KEAnF~R~ar. of

~~:rh!~~'k~~.f;°~l!~.
r:~fr

~~~~-f:}:!)~·
n. ~~!~~rfiE,
Var. of CAFIZ, See
fTritn8t
t~:
!i~!:~~
l;f!~hll~et~~ !al~fl;J;ier'!s~~~:'6,~lr:bs,r~~
afso, the repre~entation of suc{l Bedouins. It is a \erchiefh or
d:~!,'1!!~,
~~k~:i~t~~remonials,
~:d~~ tfeci~t,!1J,!~~d1y
':!\ha~

~!~l:1,!ee

kack'le. 1.Ya11t.Var. ofxJCCKLE, a comer falls to each shoulJer.
Ka.d'a-rite (krtd'd-rit), n. [Ar. k&f'fle
(kaf''l), Var. of COFFL•.

~~t;J;-;::3:~:~
.!1sJer'li'~~
~1:~aJ;~
-1~~- 1a~~~~HC1F1t1,..

in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z

etc., Immediately

of TurKey, one of the ladies of
the palace.
LDial. Er1g,1
'kadea(kiidz), n. Dung of sheep.
lta'dea (kil de'z; -d~s). Bib.
Ka'de1h (kii.'d~sh), 01· Ka'dUhb&r'ne-a (-bii.r'n@-U). B'l."b,

~~~'iit1i!e;~·A (
k&-bik' (kd-be"k'), n. See l'0IN.
lta-bir'lc.
Var. of CAHrRIC,

~~i~k)f~~;~;e~'ntr!~e:!~(t~b~:~

j:~,ti J<j~iu"it
,~it

I

the Voeabulary.

0
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KAFIRI
breadfruit (Encephalartos coffer), used as food by the natives ; also, the tree itself.- Ka.:6.r,or K&fflr,chestnut, a South
African proteaceous tree (Brabefmn stellattfolium); also,
its esculent seed, used in place of coffee. -K. cfrcua, the
brokers, or place used for, operating in Kafi.rs. Eng. StockExchange Slang. - K. coral. = KAFIR BOOM. -K. corn, a variety of durra, or Indian millet, cultivated for food
throughout South Africa. -K. cotton, the fiber of a South
African convolvulaceous plant (lpom<£a d·igilata); the plant
itself. - K. crane, a slaty-gray South African crane (Balearica chrysope/a, gas) with a crown of velvety black plumes.
-K. date, the Kafir plum. - x. lily, the crimson fl!'jl:.- K.
piano, a rude musical instrument made of pieces of iron of
unequal leugth fastened in a frame. -K. plum, an African
anacardiaceous tree (Ha1pe1Jltylt-um caJ!i·um,) or its edible
fruit. -K. tea, a South African everlasting (Helichry&urn
nud;Jolimn). - K., or K&flr'a,or Ka.fllr'1, tree. = KA.FIR BOOM.
ka•gu(kii'goo),n. [Native name.] A singular crested gruiform bird (Rhinochelos jubatus), confined to New Cale-

11
:~~:~1!J
i~;~a~J
tf:lk:"Jt~t~~!':i~e:it~~
o~n1l!~1::t
It shows similarities to the herons, rails, and sun bitterns.

ka'h1-ka-te1a (kii'bt-kii-tii

1 ii;
colloq. ki'ka-te 1<i; kitk'ate'a), n. [Maori.l A New Zealand taxaceons tree (PodoCat')JUS dacrydioi£ es), valued for its tough wood.
1.'he natives eat its sweet, drnpelike fruit.
ka'l-ka-wa 1ka (kii't-ka-wii 1kii), n. [Maori.] Either of two
New Zealand pinaceous trees of the genus Libocedrus: a
The kawaka (L. doniana). b Mountain pine (L. bit.lwillii).
ka11ma-kam' (ki'ma-kiim'), n. [Turk. qiiimaqiim.] A lieutenant or deputy ; a lieutenant colonel ; a lieutenant governor who administers a district; a viceroy.
Turkey.
kaln (kiin), n. [Ir. & Gael. cain tribute, rent.] Scots Law.
Orig., animals or produce of the land paid as a rent in kind;
later, only poultry, eggs, and other small articles.
kal.'nlte (ki'nit), n. Also kal'nlt (-nit) (following the
German spelling). [Gr. «mr,o, recent.] Jl,fin. A natural
salt containing when pure 35.1 % of potassium sulphate,
24.2% of magnesium sulphate, 18.9% of magnesium chloride, and 21.8% of water of hydration. It occurs impure
in irregular granular masses, esp. in the Stassfurt deposits of Germany, the color as determined by purity being white, gray, pmk, violet, or black. The natural salt,
averaging to contain 12.4% of potash (K 2 0), is used as a fertilizer and as a.source of potash and magnesium compounds.
kal'rlne (ki'rln; ki'ren; 184), n. Also-rin. [Cf. Gr. Ka,pOs-the right time, opportunity, l An artificial alkaloid,
C10 H 13N, got from quinoline. It has febrifuge properties.
kai•ro-liDe (ki'rt-!Tn; -Hin; 184), n. Also
-Un. An artificial alkaloid, C 10HiaON,
closely related chemically to kairine.
kal'ser (ki'zer), n. [G., fr. L. Caesar; cf. ME. caisere, keiser, emperor, Icel. keisari, D. keizer, AS.
clisere, Goth. kaisar, Gr.
1t.o.'i.uo.p
; all from L. Cf.
CZAR.]
Emperor ; - a
title of : a Ancient Roman
emperors. Obs. b Heads
of the Holy Roman, or
ancient German, Empire.
Obs. or Hist. c Emperors
of Austria (1804-1918). 4
Esp. [cap.], the German
emperors (1871-1918).
ka'ka (kii'ka), n. [Maori
kaka a parrot; - so named
Kaka ( ,.\'(•stoi·me1·idionalts).
from its note.] A New

KAMACITE

n. (Gr. 1tllAo•
beautiful
.
+ El8o< form+ -•cope.] An instrument
by Sir David Brewster, which
-:~ • ·
mimics well in captivity. See NESTOR.
contains loose fr:agments of colored glasa,
- -::::_--'
ka 1ka-po' (kii 1kii-piY), n. [Maori.] A singular parrot (Strin- etc., and reflectmg surfaces so arranged
gops ltabroptithat changes of position exhibit its conlu~·), peculiar
tents in an endless variety of symmetrical
to New Zeavaricolored forms. Its figures have been
Al1 and.
much employed in arts of design.
ka-lei'do-scop•lc (-skoplik)}a. Of, pert.
ka-lel 1do-scoP'l-cal (-I-kiil) to, or formed
by, a kaleidoscope; hence,varying ; variegated. - ka-lel 1dolittle, and is
threatened
.
scop'i-cal-ly, adv.
with early exKa'le-va 1la (kii'lii-va'lii),
"· :o• ___,
On
tinction.
[Finnish; from the country b ..· -account of its
(Finland) of the giant hero
·····-·
O' . b~~~gn~~r~~
Kakapo, or Owl Parrot.
K~leva.] An epic p_oe~, t~e Kaleido~~:e: e Eyepiece of
plumage and nocturnal habits, it is called owl parrot.
chief monume':1-t?f Fmmsh ht- 'l'r,angulur Tuhe (b h O wn
ka 1ka-ra'll (ka 1 ka-rii'IT) n. [Prob. fr. native name; cf. erature, cons1stmg of about dotted within the Cylindri23,000 lines of unrimed alliter- cal Va8c)ending in two Mir•
ka 1ka-ral'll (-ritl'I)
Tupi caa tree.] A lecytbidaceous forest tree of British Guiana (Lecytlns ollaria); also,
ative eigh~-syll~bled trochaic
ntr:~e~al:;!
its hard wood, which is resistaut to the action of salt water,
verse, dealmg with the popular broken aw':{ to show one of
and is therefore employed for piles, shipbuilding, etc. The
1
~~1~ iJ;~yltoiw~~l~~o!::!,
t~~\\~~~or1~
a!"Jat'f1~G:~u~~J
thin layers of bark are used for cigarette wrappers.
1
kak 11s-toc'ra-cy (kitk 1Is-tok'r<i-sI), n. [Gr. «<iK«TTo<
worst
f~£e~~~~~6stw~~tl~1}!~i!t,r~g~:
(g)
0 ,02,etc 'Image,
+ -cracy.] Government by the worst men.
after spending years in going about among the peasants
ka 1la-da'na (kii 1la-dii'n<i), n. [Hind. kala black+ diinah and
taking down from their lips all they knew of the popgrain, seed. J A widely distributed species of lpoma,a (I.
ular sougs, published his final edition of it in 1849.
hederacea.), the seeds of which are used as a cathartic.
ka-llg'e-nous(k<i-lij't-nus),
a. [kali alkali +-geiwus. See
kal'a-meln (Ml'<i-min), n. [Arbitrarily formed from CALA- ALKALI.] Forming alkalies; -said of the alkali wetals.
MINE, a substance similarly used.]
An anticorrosive alloy kal'i-nlte (kiU'I-nit; kii'II-), n. [Cf. KALIUM.] Nin. Comof lead, tin, antimouy, bismuth, and nickel, for coating iron.
mon, or potash, alum found in nature.
T1·ade1.Vame.-v. t. To coat with kalamein.
kal'lege (klll'ej), n., or kallege pheasant. [Hind. kalij.]
Kal 1an-cho'e (Ul'iln-kii'e), n. [NL., said to be fr. Chin.]
Any of several species of crested Iudiau pl1easants (genus
Bot. A genus of tropical crassulaceous herbs or low
Gennreu&, syn. Euplocarnvs), a1lied to tl1e sih-er phe,isant.
natives chiefly of Africa and Australia, and distinguished
Kal'mi-a (klll'ml-a), n. [NL., after Peter Kalm, Swedish
by the 4-parted calyx. Several species are cultivated. Also botanist.]
a Rot A small genus of North American eri[/. c.], a plant of this genus.
caceous shrubs with evergreen leaves and handsome corymkal'and (klll'ilnd), n. [L. calendae calends, because their
bose flowers, the saucer-i,;haped corollas having ten pouches,
meetings originally occurred on the first day of the month. J or depressions, into which the anthers fit until liberated by
One of the religious brotherhoods of thefratres calendm·ii
the elastic filaments. The foliage contains andrometoxin.
(calendar brethren) devoted esp. to the burial of the dead,
K. tar,Jolia is mountain laurel, K. angustifol1a sheep laurel.
b fl. c.] A plant or flower of this genus.
the care of the sick, and prayers for lost souls. They originated in Germany early m the 13th century.
Kal'muck, Kal•muk (kill'miik), n. 1. a A member of any
kale (kal), n. [Scot. k1tle, kail, cale, the northern form of of a confederacy of Buddhist Mongol tl'ibes orig. of Sun•
cote. See COLE.] l. Cole or colewort; in Scotland, Col- garia, whither most of them returned early in the 18th cenloq., any plant of the cabbage tribe.
tury after about two centuries' sojourn on the lower
2. Specif., a variety of cabbage with curled, often finely cut,
Volga. See MONGOL. b Their laniuage (see URAL-ALTAIC).
leaves which do not form a dense head. It is cultivated
;bo~lfiJo~ol-Galik,
rought by them to the
chiefly as a winter salad. By many it is supposed to rep3. [I. c.J A kind of shaggy cloth, resembling bearskin.
resent the original form of Brass'ica ole1·acea.
3. A broth or soup of kale; hence, any vegetable soup; Ka'ma (ka'ma), n. [Skr. kama love, the god of love.]
1. The Hindu god of love, similar to Cupid. He is reprealso, dinner, nt which kale was long the chief food. Scot.
sented as a beautiful youth riding a parrot and attended by
:~fiJTn~~~h::afdf~i~~u:i~ettlk:ekS(~g,~ive
(one} a rating,
~~::;,tring
ka-lei'do-graph (k<i-li'd~-graf), n. [Gr. Ka/..o,beautiful +
E!cSo~form+ -graph.] A device for the projection of ka- 2. Theos. Desire; animal passion ; - supposed to create
leidoscopic figures upon a screen.
J~f~f1{J!::ss~f:
~!lie~i!f;:~i!~i~ft~!
ka-lei'do-phon (-fon) n. [Gr. «a.>.6,beautiful + ,Wo, his death in an lnvisible plane of being called ka'ma. lo'ka
ka-lel'do-phone (-fiin) appearance, form+,t,wv~ sow,d.]
(l0'kli)JSkr. /Oka space, worldl, until the impulses which
Physics. An iastrument invented by Professor Wheatstone,
create it are exhausted and if finally fades away.
consisting of a reflecting knob at the end of a vibrating rod ltam.'a-clte (kilm'ti-sit), n. [Gr. 1etiµo.i, Kti.,ua,co.;, a vine
pole.] Jl,fin. A nickel-iron alloy forming with trenite (a
or thiu plate, for making visible, in the motion of a point
of light reflected from the knob, the paths or curves corresimilar alloy richer in nickel) the mass of most meteoric
iron. See METEORITE.
sponding with the musical notes produced by the vibrations.
Zealand parrot (Ne,tor meridionali&). It is olive-brown

ka-lei'do-scope (ka-li'd3-skiip),

::l,~~~~i~~~~Y,.':,':i
t:::J!°t~.!\~':'~o':tJ:
t~tf~1<~8.:d invented

:1~11-~
!a;~lf

~~eg
fl~n~~/~

l

Gl:s~·ci,,~~l!i:

!!~

~l~b8

shrubs,

f;:;,,:~1il';,;

~,~~:anr::fili~::oa:i;~~s!!,1f~
~adi:ti.!~~

l

!t!!i'~~~;t~:

ile, senite, cAre, l\m, account, Ii.rm, ask, sof<i; eve, illvent, i!nd, reco!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, ~dd, sllft, cllnnect; use, 4:nite, G.rn,ilp, cl.rctls, menll;
I Forelirn Word.
T Obaoleto Variant or. + eumbl11ed with. = equals.
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KARATTO

:Jcc:i:!:~!1:rt

b-ma'la (m-mi'ld;

klm'a-lti), n. [Hind.kamelli,kamUa,
Ezclumge. We■tern Australianmining aharea;allo, thoae ~,r::et4:~u!t
c:crni:e~i:~ t:,~t:r:u':
and kamala a apeciea of orange; cf. Skr. kartulla lotua, a who deal in them. Slang.
edge by experience, that ita entire wealth consUtted in form ■ immedicine.] An orange-red powder from the capsulea of an ll!cangaroo
apple. a The yelfiosed by us upon a chaotic series of sen&eimpreuiona void and
eg~,
edible
fruit
low,
But Indian euphorbiaceoua tree (Mallotua philippiMnna).
us herb ( Solaof a so
1::i:tvfi!:ep~~se~i:!1';.~~~eih~~-;:t{h:~':
It II uaed for dyeing ailka, and alBo aa a vermifuge.
the wor~d of experience JB tlie aa.me world that Kant analyzed in
Ba-ma'ra-es(kci-mi'rci-ez), a. Archaiol. Designating, or ~~~
his Crit1q ue1, and it makes no difference, except a vertial one,
pertaining to, a type of Minoan pottery which reached It•
whether we say that the world of our experience ia subjective
sreateat excellence about 2000 B. c. It is gayly colored
and phenomenal or that the world of our experience is obJectiva
and real. For in any Cabe we divide the world of experiene.":'
(white, black, yellow, and two reds being employed) and in New Zealand.
■ome specimens is a,most of ei:gshell thinness.
It is so
0t:;~:t!:y ?bW! ~::e t~:i~r~~:r:::e~~
::re a:~te!t~~i~!
called after the locality of its duicove!'.Yin Crete.
Bam1cha0dale (kilm'chci-dil), n. Also Kam'cha-4al (-dill). ( Themeda f orskalii).
0ti:ds::ic 0:.
gfl~ct!!i~t::.he~:~~~J~:u~r~:t~fiia~v::J
One of the principal native race of Kamchatka, of which it kangaroo mouse. a Pocket
of philosopfiy founded on tlie later iutercretations of his resulta.
:Inhabit■ the southern part. They belong to a distiuct linguistic
mouse. b A jumping mouse.
0
fal?Jilb, ~nd lhysically show trait& slightly differing from the kangaroo rat. a A rat kanp:in~ri~~f:et1!h~l.
fishermen, the ga~°clJ·ed~:C,~{u~aiuje~=
0
~~~o~
lrame(kiim), n. 1, Scot. & Northern Eng. var. of COMB. ~e, burrowing rodents of
man and nature. See FICHT.BAN
ISM,SCHELLINGISM,HEGELU.lf•
W. T. Harri,.
ISM,
ll. A short ridge, hill, or lpllock of stratified drift. See arid ~ts
of the western
Kan 1to-Be-ge'll-an (kitn'to-ht-gii'IY-lln ; -h!-ge'IY./ln), a.
BBKEB.
S1::t~':.ea~ft~~r:~:~~
Kangaroo Apple.
Pertaining
to
Kant
and
Hegel
or
their
doctrines
; broadly,
1
Ka'ml(kii me), n. pl. [Jap.J In Shinto, the" superiorone1,"
Dipodo,nys are four-toed, thoae of Pe,·odipus five-toed.
designating, or pertaining to, the modem idealism which
the gods. They are the apirits of the dead, who, according
1ga-roo'&'-foot'(kitq,gti-rooz'- ), o,·kan1ga-roo'-foot1,
kan
takes
its
riae
from
the
teachings
of
Kant
and
Hegel.
to Shinto, become the rulers of the world.
An Australian amaryllidaceous plant (Anigozan- Ka-nu'rf(kti-noo'rI),
n. One of the dominant race of Bomn.
Jm/na(kii'nii), n. The Ja))llleae system of syllabic writing, Plant.
thos manglesii) ; - so called from the long cleft perianth.
The Kanuris are of mixed Hamite, Arab, and Negro blood, the
dating from the 8th or 9th century. The ayllabary, of 47 Kan1aas-l'fa-braB'kaActorBll1. U. s. Hist. A billpasaed
last predominating.
Their civilization, though based upon
purely phonetic characters (or with one for n final, 48) is
slavery, is one of tlie most advanced of central Africa, the people
written in either of two sets of symbols, the ka.ta.kana or
JJ~~e:~lnJ~~,:~e~;,~~:~~~~ig~
~e1Jce;{~t;{i~:
being industrious traders and a~iculturists, with some advance
or O squatter or _popular sovereignty'' on the slavery quesin native manufactures. The ruling claB&esare Mohammedam.
the hiragana, each character of the latter having several
tion, in abrogation of the Missouri Compromiae of 1820,it ka1o-Un {kii~-!Yn; kw-; 277), n. [Chin. kao' ling",
alternative forms. In ordinary writing of modern Japanreopened the contest over slavery between the North and ka'o-Une prop. high hill; -from the place where it waa
the South, and by the bitter controversy and feeling it
found: cf. F. kaolin.]
A very pure white clay, ordiare derived ~om fragments of Chmese ideogra:phs of the cor- aroused doubtless hastened the Civil War. It destroyed
narily in the form of an impalpable powder, used to form
the Whig party I and led to the formation of the Republican
the paste of porcelain i china clay; porcelain clay. See
arTb:s:r~!~a::a::td1!
:r~Y~t;~:~:
party on the prmciple of no extension of slavery.
cursive forms of Chine11echaracters of the same sounds, and are kan-tar1 (kan-tar'), n. Also cantar, cantaro, etc. [Ar.
CLAY.
It ie a hydrous silicate of aluminium, H 4Al 2Si20 99
arranged ordmarily in a verse of Buddhist poetry.
and is derived from the decomposition of aluminous min•
gin/iir.
Cf.
QUINTAL.]
A
varyingweightof
Syria,
Egypt,
erals, esp. felds~r.
Ban'a-ka(kitn'<i-kti; kci-nitk'ti), n. [Native name, prop., etc. ,and of southern Europe, corresponding to the hundredThe name is now applied to all porcelain clays whrnh endure the fire without discoloration.
a man.] A member of the native race of Hawaii; hence,
weight. It usually contains 100 rotls. See WEIGHT.
ka 10-lln'1c(-lln'lk), a. Min. Pertaining to, allied to, or
In extended use, a Pelynesian or Melanesian.
1
(kitn tl-i1n), a. Of or pert. to Immanuel Kant,
resembling, kaolin.
Ka'na-rese'(ka'nci-rez'; -res'), a. Of or pertaining to Bant'l-an
(ki'li-Un-it; kii'-), n. Min. Pure kaolin, ocKanara, in India. - n. (Bing. &, pl.) One of a civilized Dra.- the German philosopher ; conformed or relating to the ka 1o-11n-1te
doctrines of Kant. -Kantian phlloaophy. = KANTIANISM. curring in white crystalline scales.
vidian people occupying parts of Mysore, Bombay, Kanara,
11-an,n.
Kant
A
follower
of
Kant;
one
who
holds
or
adka'o-lln-fze
(-iz),
v. t.; -IZED (-izd); -IZ 1ING (-iz'lng). To
and adjoining regions in India; also, the language of this
vocates the philosophical views of Kant or doctrines diconvert, as feldspar, into kaolin. - ka 1o-lln-l-za1tfoa
people. See DRAvm0-MuNnA.
rectly
derived
from
them.
1
1shl!n), n.
(-Un-I-zi
shl!n;
-i-za
kan.'chll (kitn'chll), n. [Malay kanchil.] Any of aeveral
11Ka-pel'l.e (kii-p~l'e), n.
[G.] Music. In Germany, 11
East Indian chevrotains, esp. Tragulus kancltil. See CHBV· Klpit'f-an-lsm (-h'm), n. The philosophy of Immanuel
Kant
(1724-1804),
founder
of
the
Critical
System
of
Phichapel;
hence,
the
choir
or orchestra. of a prince's chapel;
BOTAJN, lllust.
losophy, so called becauae it is presented in the form of now, a musical establishment, usually orchestral.
Ban-de'll-a(kiln-de'II-ti), n. [NL., fr. Malayalam kandel. 7 three
Critiques, that of the Pure Reason (1781); of the II Ka-pall1maJs 1ter (kii-pl!l'mis 1tiir), n. Bing. &, pl. [G., fr.
Bot. A genus of East Indian rhizophoraceous trees dif.
Practical Reason (1788) ; of the Judgment (1790). Kant
kapelle chapel, private band of a prince
meister a masfering from the common mangrove (Rkizophora) in the
tells that he was aroused from his
slumber by the
ter.] Music. The leader or conductor of a Kapelle or other
laciniate petals and 5-6-parted calyx. The bark of the
1
0
musical establishment ; an orchestra conductor.
only species, R.. rheedii, furnishes a reddish dye, and is J!!fi~~ii~
~~: "ui~
1~!Cltai~:ds!1::e;h!:ft~f;t;: 1!1n~~':lfi
also used medicinally.
conjoined with each other." Kant by a searching analysis of Kapellmefllter muafc. Music such 1Lsis written by Kakan1ga-r00'(klhJ1g<i-rool), n.; pl. -Roos (-rooz'). [Said to experience discovered that while its contents or matter comes pellmeister ;-applied depreciatively to compositions af
uninspired correctness.
be the native name.] 1. Any of the herbivorous
8
i~:a~ is,1l:.i:n a'!igr!~~c:1:i~ec~t~ 8
ka 1pok (kii'pllk), n. [Javanese kapok tree cotton.] The
leaping marsupial mammals of the family Mac8
maBSof silky fibers investing the aeeds of the silk-cotton
ropodidai, of Australia, New Guinea, and
fo~~p~;S:li-:~ t:nd~~~E:~si~::~~~J1crb~~~~~~ti:~~ieU::
understanding as unity, plurality, and totality; reality, neg&,:- tree ( Ceiba pentandra). Under the name of Java cotton, It
adjacent islands ; esp., those of the genus
is used commercially as ILfilling for mattre8B8s. Bee CBIBA,
Macrows. The largest and best~~:~s~W;.i,t~i~Y~!;~:!:n:Ci~fii:~~e,tt~s:f~lt)ts:i/~~~1!h
~~ Kapp llne (kiip). Also kapp. [After Gisbert Kapp (b.
transfer to nature m the process of knowing it. A third coeffl.. 1852)~
i;.a;,n:,,~a~~
German electrician.] Elec. A nnit of magnetic force
garoo
rufus), which are about
~~~fal~t}~~:j:& !~rai:e:; tlet~~:~~~i~io'i!~:: !~~~~1;1ni:~ddm:
~~n:~;,a~nc"e!fi~el~~~ per square inch
live feet long, excluding· the tail.
mate presuppositions of the world of experience. Thus Kant
They have a small head large ears,
optoses to Hume's explanation of causality, as resting on custom Ka'ra-fllm (kii 1rti-h'm), n. [Heb. qiirli to read.] The
very long and powerful hind legs,
doctrine of ILheretical Jewish aect which rejects rabbin~en~!~;i;ii::t~rln ig!c!i~t,!~~~i:jtT!ir;~anJ:lt1!1::Js~~:~gr;
and a long thick tail,
ism and Talmudism, basing its tenets on interpretation of
doctrine tie denies to the mind a knowledge of thin\;,s-in-themthe Scriptures. Karaism was founded in Bagdad afiout 16oA, n.
whichisuseda.sasup~~~e~in~:t:r:::i~~~=d at'hc~~~!~st~fh!~p:J~~~ ~~1[ fhee~:=~~:
----== -~~~J.;ni~ 4\'::'fj{!fiv~~
~fie!!1:!r~eBa~;hi:tti~eA//z!~t~~
gans furnish only impreseions. Our knowledge is therefore only
GlantKangaroo(.Macropwgiganleus).
ly s~I
fore legs are
subjective. But Kant in his Critique of the Practical Reason
J.2~a,~!-tt~b!:•c~~i•~f.
n~
not used for progresshowIJ
the
utter
indispensableneBS
of
a
belief
in
God,
freedom,
llion. The two larger hind toes are armed with heavy nails,
and immortality, if we are to have the institutions of civiliza- ka-ra'ka (kii-rii'kii; colloq. krilk'li), n. [Maori.] A New
Zealand
anacardiaceoustree
(CorynocarpualtBvigata),
cultion
And
in
the
Critique
of
the
Judgment
he
further
shows
~~~Tt!;h~~~:r~rtgn~.:,,:~
if.e1~f%!~ w~~aroy;
that Art and Literature rest on an a :priori idea of the Beautiful ;
eaten by the aboriginal Australians. Related to the 1f:;_ and that without the a priori idea of mtelligent purfose or design tivated by the Maoris for its seeds, which form an important
article
of
native
diet
when
steamed
and
dried,
garoos of the \°nus Macror,us are the wallahiest rock kan0~Me~ 0J:;:ri~:~a1r
though very poisonous when raw. The pulp of the orange¥~1i~:r:cf~~~ !~i~iiif.\a~:
colored fruit was formerly also eaten.
~~~~sJ.!::roo~nf.:,oi~eae
":...!~).i:r.::,oi:i,A!:~t~A.ILCl.
could not interpret vocal or written signs, and therefore could
not invent nor learn language. Even if we could think we could Ka1ra-Kal'pall:(kii'rci-kiil 1pll.k), n. [Mongol kara black+
WA.LLABY,ROCK WALLABY, TRBB KA.NGA.BOO, HA.RB KANGAROO.
a. Hence, with some reference to the kangaroo: a pl. :ri!~!r~es:t~!~~~~ah:~rihrep:ui~:::
Russ. kolpak, kalpak, cap.] A member of a br1Lnchof the
i~~~ht~u~~tih~\
Wild young cattle. Amtralia. b A kind of chair. c A
Turki family dwelling along Lake Aral near the mouth af
kind of bicycle approaching the type of the safety, in vogue
w::i~i1~;h'r::
r:edf~~!~';'~t!11f~i:i:~ ~~~r. the Oxus ; also, their language. See URAL-ALTAIC.
make blind sensations into an organized world Ka-ra1taB (kci-rii1ti1s), n. [NL. ; cf. Tupi carauta.] a Bol.
In 1884. d An Australian.
Colloq., Eng. e pl. Stock perience-which
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hii-mi'hii).
A Hawaiian holi::.1:~Ji~~a1;1,,
Z;ala~t.
day. See HOLIDAY,
:iT.8'::s:::il]
lnbiiffpf! ~'::!f1~~nm~:!:~!i~:;:
ornis myadestuia) of the t~rush See PETR00RAPHY.

~i~~, 1~i:.~l.:~bI~
;~tie1b 0~~ ~f~~;!~

bm'ar-band (kl!m'cir-bl!nd).
Var. of CUMMEJr:BUND.
kam.'u.
of CAMAS.
b'mu (kii'mi.1), n. The yam
bean. Phil. I.
Kl.'ma-lln' (kii.'md.-sln'),n. See
URAL-ALTAICLANGUAGES•
kam' .... Var. of CAMAS.
ka-mu'd (kct-mll1'l) n.
tive name in Cape Coiony. A
South African apocynaceou1
tree ( GoniomtJ. kamaan) ; also,

Xa/ra.-'bu-lo' (kii'rd-b<'R'>-10'),11.
A 'I'otar breed of horses.
Ka/ra.-dagh' (ki'rd-diix'),n. An
Armenian breed of horse@new
used as draft and driving horaea
ka.nt. t CANT,
in Persia.
t::'t.1Jc~i:;lti~t)
n. [Fin- ka'ra.-gan(kii'r4-R"8.n), n. [Ru ■L
prob of"Tatar origin.]
nish kantele.J Mustc.11',innish
harp or dulcimer of five strings. The corsak.
kan'ten (k11n'ten), n, JJap.l k&-ralt' (kd-r'll'), k&-rl'at (k4rt'dt).
Van.
of KRAIT
Japanese isingla11.
[Rus.
ka.n.'th&-ro■, Var. of CANTBA- lr.a-ra'Jl(ka-rii'j@). Var.ofKoRAD,Jt
rx:ume1z.l
X&'ra.Xlr-ghlz' (klf'ral. See
~~~:~t~~!~:i~-:~~),
(kii'rd-kclbl'), n.
dian ceremonial dance ; - ap- ka'ra.-k111'
fRuss.
karakul'
curl,:
:fteeee,of
parently an Algonquian word.
Kant'lam (klln'tlz'm),
n. = l3okhara and Khiva sheep.] A•
KANTIANISM.-K■,nt'i■t, n.
~:~,:-~n~~RV~a.
of nl-d:). n•~rom "l::-amaniaJ.. re-gion in Asia Minor.] a = HASSORAOUM b = AMRAD OUK.
(k4-nOOn').[xi~. 0
(kii.'rii-mab ; colloq.
ka'o-rl(kii.'tJ-rl; k.ou'rl). Var. ka'ra.-mu
klr'd-m®),
n. [Maori.] Any
of KAURI.
of several rubiaceous New Zea[Hawaiian.] land trees of the genua Coproska-'pa'I (k:f:pii'@; kd-pt'), a. ma. See C0PROSMA,
r
Good ; a1, a kapa1 gun.
New Zealand.
Indians. now eztinct.-B:a-ru' ~Jllno-~(f,~:~milr).
Var. ka-wan (-wtin), a.
LTable
0
of CAPN0MOR.
riage oi a widow to her decea■ed
husband'•
(cf. LEYIkap'pa (kip' t:i).n. l Gr. 1ec:in-•a..] RATE);alao, brother
often, concubinage
X&'ra. rill ()ti'ri !"Yclll). [Jap.,
i:Ci~:,:i;.t~:
Eng. k, but often transhterated
Chinffe style or Chineae aehool;
(kil'ptXt). n. One of •
numerou1 Dravidian cHte. of
i~hg'hi:J:f::::
the better clau of Sndn.s, chiefly than to actual Chineee wort.
of Madras and Hyderabad.
kar'&t. Var. of CABA'l'•
lr.a-ral'to (k4-rlt'1J).
Var. of

0

family ,of Kauai lslandtHawaii.

Var.

kfm'-).

(Scot. klm'stl!r;
Var.ofKB:U.PSTEB Obs.

ka'mlu

Ckil.'m,:ia), n. fBicol
The bilimbi. P'liil. I

kame'■ter

or Scot.
&:T:{.]

:r,;

cf~~.t'!~~t]h~:h~~!~
,creamer
See SCREAM.ER.
b-mi'la (ka-miV!a).
Var. of
KAMALA.
(MISE.
ka-mi■' (kd--mes'). Var. of cA-

\Na-

1~llm~:i~d),n. [Bur~~ri:
mese kam-~a-la.] An East In-

1
Jr!::.-:i~!tcfiiuJra~:!i~
biaceous tree (Gardentalucida).
k1r111'btn1 u't&n Cklm'blng
tlo'tdn), [Malay, lit., foat ol'
the forest.J A kind o aerow
(N11m10,·he us sumatrenns).
bm'boh (kl!m'bll), n. [Cf.
11.~n~~j;~i-Jev!~a~hci~~;
:
agricu]ture. Inrlia.
kim'bou (klm'blfO}, n. [Native

~.;:~:,,~;;~
vf~1m~~~ik
1sh Columbia. l An 8rmerice.n
trout (Salmo /cam/oops) of the
UJ?per Fraser and Columbia
River basins.

11(kftm'@r-bl!nd)

!}.'rJ!~
c;,~fu!!~fa.
Maori.]

kim'me-rer-tte
(kl!'m'l!-rl!ir-tt)
n. [After Dr.A, A, Kii:mmerer ol
St.'Petersburg.] Min. Areddish

x1..r::~D~~~c~~:~~-tk1'Jg~~:
I

~a-~;~•,tJ!:::z;~:r~dJl

I.I i~r' h~t~2'J:o~Tl:1:1i:
=:~::
~!~•;rii~i~tt~~\~!~:

C';,.\.'ll-con
to

d~~~«::l~t~:!!~
l7..ip11,

I

~A,.

loild, fo-ot; out, oil; chair·; eo; ■lnir, l~k; tllen, thin; natye,
uplaaatleu

~il

it~:_~·

=.:V-~~
Var. of CUMMERBUND.

F■II

•ri:

~~t;::.~~s.ft._!11
the,::~!?;.

Bombay, Madras, and MyllO?e,
India.

la!f.

~~~(t:i:~ti.tl~'.n,,

1

Atl~~

k~r,n,r.
,,\i■-f.~ng;dm~1!!;:
lj:f. COMPOUNDan inclosure.]
igro~~n:e!::::sc
11aria saccharina), of wide dia- In Malay1ia. a cluster of houses
tribution, used extensively for or hou&es and garden• ; a com(klmp.tn'IYbe from Gr.
•· t n. Native of Kamchatka. klSn), n. [Said
See KAHCBA.DA.LJr:
KORYA.JC, ,ca.,...fl'T6rflexible+ ®Ao!. wool1
CHUKCHI.
~;~in!~kJoret~:1~:!:t!a1:b~~~
b'm•chl.
Var.ofXAKICRJ.
ka-meel' (Boer D. ki-mfl'), n. 1843,now largely 1uperaeded. hy
linoleum.
[LITB.
J&o8e~~;Jl.r•f:;,f,,1'Jj;,~':.1el.]
kam~:,-llk
Var. of CAMPY•
.......
,. Var. of CAMl8E.
kam iuD. Var. of XHA)Hlllf•
Eam'Uala&Ka-me'ha-me'ha Da:, Ckii.-ml/- J[a.m.'Kha,-dale.

::~re

Pg.

carabe, fr
caral!_,. fr. Yer
kahrubt'l.] Amber. uos.
lr.a-rab'lc (kd-rlb'lk),
a. !From
KARABE.1 Chem. Succinic.

karaga,1,

I

:f::,~f:!~~~:n~d!;~etala);
t!:':i ct1~J1bi), n. [Tamil&: ~:i~,r'l':m~\f~~•'!~Jrcer~
One of an artisan caste chiefly oJ

J::~~
c\'

t~!-T:~11ra:t:~v!~

or zither
Kan■, .Abbr. KANSAS.
X&n'■a (kl n's 6), or B:an'■u
(-zds), ID.'di-an. = KAW
B:an'■an (kln'z4n),
a. ~n.
fFrom Kansas See Gaz.] Geol,
See GLACIALPEIU0D.

ver4!Jft1
(2SO); K=cb In G. icb, acb(H4); box;

er ..t.1>•,evlatleu,

a1po,

ete.,

•••edlatebi,....ie

~er~a'ja~~~n:a:-;f:i:?i!:·.i.~
;Jfll~:1n

1.c~~.A~T,;g,.1~:~,
KBUTTO.

yet; zb=z

&Ile v-•■lar,r.

lnamre.

limnben nferlofflDGam&
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KARAT TREE

KAUR(

it. genus of West Indian bromellaceoUB plants differing Kart-Yel'l-an (kirt-vl!l'I-iln), n. A member of any of a heroine of Shakespeare's "The Taming of the Shrew."
She is rich, young, and beautiful, but so ill-tempered th"'
group of related peoples of the Caucasus including the
from Bromelia in having the flowers in dense terminal
no one will marry her. Petruchio, however, does so and,
heads. K. karataa yields the fiber known as silk grass. b Georgians, Imeritians, Mingrelians, Lazes, Svanetians,
assuming
great severity, subdues lier by rough treatment.
[I.e.] Any plant of this genus, esp. of the species K. karutaa. etc. Cf. IBBBIAN,11.,3.
kar'bl (kilr'bY), n. [Native name among inland tribes in Kar-wln'ald-a (kilr-wfo'skY-<i), n. [NL., after Wilhelm ka-thar'BIB(ka-thar•sYs), n. [Gr. •o.Ba.pu•••fr. •a/Jal.pew
to cleanse.] A word used by Aristotle m his famous dellKarwin1ky von Karwin, German traveler.] Bot. A small
Queensland.] A small stingless wild bee of the genus Trinition of tragedy to describe the effects produced on the
genus of Mexican rhamnaceous shrubs or small trees hav_gona, that makes a spiral maBS of honeycomb. AustraUa.
Ka-ren'(ka-rin'), n. One of a people of Burma living in ing flowers witb small, hooded, short-clawed petals, and
1
0e~o;:!~~?uf~·r:,J!~~bfi~n~~ki:i1~1fe
fleshy drupes. K. hum.boldtiana is the ocotillo.
small secluded villages in the mountainous districts i also,
on it which drew out seventy or more treatises from distintheir language. See INno-CHINBBB.
kar':,-o-(kllr'I-t-), kar':,- (kllr'I-). Alsocaryo-, cary-. A guished
scholars on the meanin~ of the word kathands in thit
Kare11is a. group of dfalects, not of langu~es, for it includes
combining form from Greek 1t&.pvo11,nut, used specif. in place. The poet shows us tragic deeds followed by their necessary consequences, and thus produces pity :for the well-intenbiology to denote nucleus of a cell,· as in karyokinesis, etc.
kar':,-om'i-tome
(-om'l-tiim), n.
[karyo- + mitome.]
8
o~1~~n~~a~t!de~nrikt:r:i~~~!11~l:n~~ta;.e~e
1
1JY
it
Biol. The network of fibers of which the nucleus of a cell
and that the people &re pre-Chinese.
OP• l~n. is in part composed.
~~ :~r'!up;gri~eR~~~~i~i
Ka-ren'i-na (ka-ren'yI-n<i), properly Karen'- kar':,-o-plaam (kilr'I-~-plllz'm), n. [karyo- + -plasm.]
held that tragedy purifies the spectator bJ showing him how his
Biol. The protoplasm of the nucleus ; nucleoplaem ; - op~ feelings and convictions will result when carried out. (See what
J~~~
hi;_~~
rl~ils~~~'!t,f
he says of the tragic plot- .. the soul of tragedy.'') Without
posed to cytoplasm. -kar 1 :,-o-plaa'm1c(-plaz 1wYk), a.
making
the experience himself, he profits by participating in the
kar1:,-o-aome1 (-~-•iim'), n. [karyo- + 2d -some.] Biol. world experience depicted for him by the poet. It is more or less
::'s~:~:~tt~
.:.:.-r 1~J~v3!~:~~'l:-:.!"l~sband an".i
a A nucleoluslike body in tbe chromatin network of the
for a young soldier; but her life soon becomes wretched,
1
~1:i!1i~!1:1a1{;eaii:,r:~i
ff:~t,at~i;:\t~
~ec:11~:li~~
she and her lover drift apart, and she commits suicide.
cell nucleus, as opposed to the true nucleolus, or plasmobut in the work of art we see the mora) energies of society acting
Karla'bad (karlz'blld; G. karls'bat), n. A city in Bo- some. b A chromosome. c The nucleus of a cell.
upon
ideal
perf-onages,
and
the
lesson to the fipectator is more
hemia. - Ka.rlabad.decreea, the reactionary measures passed Kaah-ml'ri (kllah-me'rY), n. The language of the Aryan
1
8
by a con~ress of German states at Karlsbad in 1810, and
}~ Ef:fr~~~~!!i~
J~i~
Kashmirians, a Sanskritic tongue with many Arabic and
W. T. Harn,s4
PPrsian words, and a considerable literature.
It is writb:)f:~~t,~~fJh'.° '.it:ys~~lJ'aihe
ten in both a modified Persian and the Barada alphabets. kath'e-tal (kiltbtti-t/11), a. [See CATHETUB.]Math. Re1
lating
to
a
cathetus;
perpendicular.
See
lNDO-EUROPEAN.
: :t8~:A1~~:~1i~s~g~!!~h~l::
~~f:!Fu1~i~;~:.:;t~1:f:~
tore of mineral salts obtained from the water of several K..ah-mlr'l-an(kllsh-mer'Y-iln), a. Of or pert. to Kashmir ka1U-po(ka'M-po; colloq. kiWl'.-po), n. [Maori.] A very
venomous small spider (Latrodectus hasselti) of the East
springs in Karlsbad, Bohemia. It is extensivelr used as a
0
~ra~tst:ifl:;~frian~
:r~t~~:h0
Indies, Australia, New Zealand, etc. It is commonly black
8
~~,
rh:'t~~it~~fn~a of orthonoted for their light complexion, fine features, and the beauty
with
a red abdominal band. New Zealand.
of their women. They are acute and clever, but inclined to disaxis; -from its common occurrence in the
Ka1tl-pu-nan' (kii'tt-poo-nan'), n. [Tag., union, associahonesty and dissoluteness
They are mostly Mohammedans.
Karlsbad trach:yte. Hence, K. twtmllng.
Ka-au1bl-an (k<i-soo'i>I-i!n), Ka-ahu'bl-an (ka-shoo'-), n. tion.J A revolutionary secret society, now obsdete,
kar'Dla (kii.r'ma; Skr. ki1r'm<i), n. [Skr.]
foun ed for political purposes in the Tagalog provinces
A Slavonic language spoken in Danzig, Prussia, and closely
Act or work; esp., an act of piety or religion,
around Manila about 1800, and an outgrowth of the native
akin to Polish. See INno-EuROPEAN.
a rite or a duty; specif.: a Buddhism. The
kat (kat), n. [Ar. qiit.] An Arabian celastraceous sbrub
whole ethical consequence of one's acts con0
i1gff:~aJ1eai~:!~:~cf~;~fis';fih~
1t::r:
( Catha edulis), cultivated by the Arabs for its leaves,
sidered as fixing one's lot in the future exwas to u redeem the Philippines from its tyrants, the friars,
which are used in preparing a stimulating beverage like tea.
istence ; the continuous working of every
and to found a communistic republic." The full Tagalog
ka-tab'aG (k<i-tilb'<i-sis), n.; pl, •SES (-sez). [Gr. KaTo.{Jathought, word, or deed throughout eternity,
:~ 1:s::(pt~r ass~~i:i~i~!Foi~re ~~~i:~rt~~ ~~!i:t~~r}'ign or
o-t~, fr. ,ca:rafJa.lvov to go down.] Lit., a going down; the
in a kind of moral causal sequence, b Theos.
return march to the sea of the Greek anxilial'ies of the ka't:,-dld'(kii'tr-dTd 1), n. 1. Any of several large, green,
The doctrine of fate as the inflexible result of K,t~bad
Anabasis. Hence, any similar retreat.
cause and effect j the law of retribution.
wm.
arboreal, American orthopKar-ma'thl-an(kar-mii;ttbI-an), a. Of or pertaining to a kat'a-bol'ic (kllt'<i-bol'lk), a. Pertaining to, or charac- terous insects of the family
terized by, katabolism. - kat'a-bol'l-cal-1:,(-Y-k/11-Y),a. Locustida,. In the Southern
Mohammedan sect, a branch of Ismaelians, founded about
890 A. n. by Al-Karmat, and in the IOtb century ravaging ka-tab'o-llsm (ka-tllbtti-liz'm), n. [Gr.• aTa down+ {J&.Jo.- and Western States Microcentrum retinen•is, and in
>.etv to throw. l Biol. & Physiol. Destructive metabolism ;
·
Irak, Syria, and Arabia. - Kar-ma'thl.-an,n.
kar'mlo (kiir'mYk; ki1r'mik), a. Of or pertaining to the opposit.e ot anabolism. Purely katabolic activities in1
1 i:st
volve release of energy and result in true excretion prodkarma ; determined by, or resulting from, karma.
but certain new substances are sometimes formed
~~~:~tr1rn~ies.
Th~::1:i
ka-roo'(k<i-roo'), n.; pl. -Roos' (-rooz'). [Hottentot kar6 ucts,
in metabolic processes which are mainl_y katabolic. Prodry, arid.] One of the dry table-lands of South Africa,
wings,
duction of such substances is often called by botanists con- the bases of
which often rise terracelike to considerable elevations;
structive katabolism. In plants most of the useful secreey ,:::em~
esp. [cap.], the Great Karoo, in Cape Colony. See Gaz.
tions, as nectar, are thus produced. See METABOLISM.
peculiar, loud. shrill sound
Ka-roo', a. Geol. Designating, or belonging to, a great series kat'a-ple:111:':,
(kllt'<i-pl~k'sY), n. [Gr. •a,&..-A-qf,• stupor;
resembling the combination
(the Karoo ayatem) of shales, sandstones, and conglomerKaTti. down+ 1rAl]1To-E'1v
to strike.]
.2ool. The motionless
katydid-katydid.
ates in South Africa, which includes the Permian and
and supposedly stupefied condition of an animal feigning
2.
Logging. A pair of logTriassic systems of that region. The Permian glacial fordeath.- kat1a-plec1Uc (-pl~k'tik), a.
ging wheels.
mations (Karooformatlona)of this region are a part of the ka-taa'tate (k<i-tilsltit), n. [Gr. Kl1TO. down+ t<TTava,to
kau'ri
(kou'rI), n.
Also
system, which is rich in vertebrate remains.
canse to stand.] Biol. Any substance formed in the cell kaori, km.my,
kaury, kow,-ie,
Karoo ,round, soil of a yellowish color due to iron, like
that of the Great K.'hroo. S. Africa. -karoo plant o,· thorn, through the katabolic activity of the protoplasm ; - op- cou·di, cowdie, cowrie, etc.
a thorny acacia (Acacia horriaa), characteristic of the ka- posed to anastate. -kat'a-stat'lc (kllt'<i-stllt'Ik), a.
[Native name.] a A pinakat 1a-to'Dl-a(kllt'a-tii'nY-<i), n. [NL. : Gr. u,a down+
roos. It yields the Cape gum.
ceous timber tree of New
rovo< tone.] Med. Progressive melancholia leading to ma- Zealand
Katydid. (i)
ka-ross' (kti-rosl), n. [Native name.] A square garment
(Da,nmara austrania and dementia.
or rug of skins worn by the native blacks. South Africa.
lis), attaining a great height and furnisbing logs of large
dimensions. The fine white straight-grained wood is used
cJ!~~~.The~~fu1~ri!
t~afl!~st;.."fl~:.i~i:;e
Tf,!'~~~t~Yt~!
for all forms of construction.
b The wood of this tree.
eastern coast of the Adriatic. It is marke/by sink holes,
=~ur~!b~th!~::a~1i:sceoii11i:r 8 ~f ~~~if1~ttg~. of suspension
c Kauri resin. d By extension, any other species of Dam1
c!~~~! !~~~~/e°:ir~~~~u~::J>~~~uberKath'a-rlne(kllthta-rYn), or Kath a-rl'na(-ri'n<i), n. The mara; as, the red kaw-i (D. lanceolata).
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iile, senil.te, cAre, 11m,dccount, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, i!nd, reMnt, maker; ice, m; old, tlbey, 6rb, Md, sllft, ciSnnect; iise, l\nite, Gm, ilp, circi18, menli;
I Forelsn Word.
+Ob■olete Variant of: + combined with. = eQUala.
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PINE

KEEP

11:a~ rea1n1l!'Ulll,or COPal, A resinous product of the ke4 1dah (k5d 11i~ n.

[Hind. khedll. l An inclosure constructed to entrap wild elephants. India.
llDGBD
(k5jd); lll>a'n!G, [Orig.
=k~~~~nr.t:.l':
!rs'::'tsrit~':.No~w..':n~:. ii.::.~op~~
uncert.; cf. cadge to carry.] Naut. To move (a vessel,
11:a'Va
(kiVvli), n. Also kawa, cava, and ava. [Polynesian,]
raft,
etc.)
by
carrying
out
a
kedge
in a boat, dropping it
A ahrubby species of pepper (Piper methysticum), from
overboard, and hauling the vessel up to it.
the root of which an intoxicating beverage is made by the
kedJe,
n.,
or
kedge
anchor.
Naut.
A small anchor, used
Polynesians, the root being crushed, formerly by chewing ;
in hght work, as kedging.
See ANCHOR,n., 1.
also, the beverage itself.
Ke-4UBh1Bllah (k~-diliish'shii), n.; pl. -sHOT(-sMt). [Heb.,
0
holiness.] Jewish Ritual. The third benediction of the
ka-Vllll8 1 (k<i-va.s1), n. [Turk. qavviis.] An armed conAmidah ; also, the same including the responses in praise
stable; also, a government servant or courier. 'l.Urkey.
of God's holiness.
lta'vl, Ea 1wl (kii 1vt), n. The ancient language of Java keel (kel), n. [Prob. of Scand. origin; cf. Ice! .. kjolr keel,
(about 800-1400 A. n.), parent of Javanese. See MALAYO- akin to Sw. kol, Dan. kjol.] l. SMpbuilding. A longituPoLYNBSIAN,It employs an old Pali alphabet, introduced
dinal timber, or series of timbers scarfed together, extendinto Java by Buddhist missionaries.
ing from stem to stern along the center of the bottom of a
Kaw (k6), n. One of a tribe of Siouan Indians, allied to vessel. It often protects more or less below the bottom, esp.
the Osages, formerly on the Kansas River, in Kansas, but
:a:°i>°l:1e:!!Pii
th~ i:it::1t~i~1i~~saJ;~~~rsfJe~hs'ii;e~s:l~
now in Oklahoma.
.ta-wa'll:a (kii-wiVkli), n. [Maori.] A New Zealand pina- the frame. In an iron vessel a. combination of plates fakes
the .J>lace of the keel of a wooden ship. See SHIP,Illus/.
ceous timber tree (Libocedrus doniana.); also, its hard,
2, Leap.] Astron. = CARINA,3.
fine-grained reddish wood. The tree is often locally known
3. A ship. Poetic or Rhetorical.
as arborvitm, from the general resemblance of its leaves to
4. Something resembling a ship's keel in form, position,
those of Thuja.
Ka:,, Sir (ki). A rude, boastful, and malicious knight of or function, as the bottom; specif.: a Bot. &:Zool. Any
ridgelike process ; a carina, as the median ridge on the
the Round Table, foster brother and seneschal of King
Arthur.
breastbone of most birds. b Arch. A keel molding, or
ka:,1ak (ki 1~k), t,.
~
the ridge of one.
on even keel, Naut., in a horizontal position fore and aft, so
[Eskimo.]
An Es- ~1;:;;;:::::===::3=-;;;;,
that the keel is level or in its normal position.
kimo ca~oe, usually
- , ~'F:TT.~~
keel, "· I. &:i.; KEELED(kiild); KEEilING. l. To traverse
of eealskm and comwith a keel; to navigate.
Rare. Poetic.
pletely decked, the
Kayak and Paddle.
covering being laced about the paddler, who Bits in an open- 2. To turn up the keel or bottom of ; to turn over.
3. To provide with a keel.
inif amidships. Kayaks are about 16feet long and of about
to keel OYer,to upset ; to capsize ; to lall suddenly, as in a
l61nches beam amidships, and seat one or, rarely, two.
swoon. Colloq.
Ka':,asth (kii'ylist), Ka':,aa-tha (kii'ylis-tli), n. [Skr.
keel,
n. [Cf. OD. kiel ship, boat, akin to OHO. kiol, Ice!.
ldiyastha.] A member of a high Hindu caste especially nukjoll, AS. ceol.] l, A flat-bottomed ship, esp. a kind of
merous iu Beu gal and the United Prcivinces. Their caste
barge or lighter used on the Tyne for carrying coal from
occupation is that of clerks, writers, accountants, etc., but
Newcastle; also, a barge load of coal. Hence, a British
they include also landed proprietors.
11:a:,les(kilz), n. pl.; sing. KAYLE, [Prob. fr. D. kegel, weight for coal, now 8 Newcastle chaldrons (211 tons
akin to G. kegel, OHO. kegil, whence F. quate.] The set
avoirdupois or 19.234 metric tons),
of bone or wooden pins used in playing a kind of ninepins
2. A long ship of the early N orthrnen. Hist.
or skittles; also, the game itself; rarely sing., any of the keel (kiil), n. [Ir. & Gael. cil rudd!e.J A red ocher used
pins composing the set of kayles. Dial. Eng. & Ir.
for marking lumber, sheep, etc. ; ruddle i also, a mark
ka 1zl (kiVze), n. [Ar. qii<fi.] A Mohammedan judge of civil made with this material, as at either end of a warp of yarn,
and criminal jurisdiction. Under British rule in India the
to show whether the weaver has used the full length.
kazis have lost their judicial functions, but act as assessors to keel (kiil), v. t. &:i. [AS. celan to cool, fr. col cool. See
the courts, and as superintendents of legal ceremonies. Cf. CA 01.
cooL.] l. To cool; to become cool; to skim or stir, asto
ka-zoo'(kli-zoo'),n. [Orig. uncert.l A toy or rude musi- prevent
boiling over. Dial. Eug., Scot., & Ir.
cal instrument consisting of a tube inside of which is
While greasy Joan doth keel the pot.
Shak.
stretched catgut made to vibrate by singing or humming
2. To make or become less ardent.
Obs.
into it.
keel 1age (kiill/ij), n. [Cf. F. quillage, fr. quille keel; prob.
ke'a (kii'a; colloq. ke'ti), n. [Maori.] A large parrot
of Scand. origin. See 1st KEEL,] A duty or toll for a ship
(Nestor notabilis), chiefly dull
entering and anchoring or mooring in a port. Such a duty
green in color, of the mounis imposed in certain ports of Great Britain.
tains of the South Island of New
i!'o"~iis~u!.~hi! 1We~f.,"~~1v~i;;,i,ght.i:s,_a\ '1t\~i!<t"~r
Zealand. It has
acquired the habother sailing vessel having a keel, in distinction from one
it of killing sheep
having a centerboard.
·
when pressed by keeled (keld), a. Bot. &:Zool. Having a keel-like ridge.
l<aun, foUllQ Ill the form of yellow or brown lumr

in

kedge (k5j), "· ,. &: i.;

/ft'!v:seii:
::~a,~id~coholic,
andowes
the]~l!~~~o-:.~%1!~

k::f

keeled snake, a venomous Australian elapine snake of the
genus Tropidechis, so called because of its keeled scales.

!'..~f"tl
{~~ \~t
the kid~!Yfhe
a~:~:h~1

keel 1er (kiiller), n. [See KEELto cool.]

the animal and
diggini its beak

ing ships, or one used for washing dishes, etc.

2. A wooden box for the salt used in salting mackerel.
keel 1fat' (kel'fiW), n. [keel to cool+ fat a large tub, a

ffi

piercing;

acrimonious;

7 Brewing. A cooler; a vat for cooling wort, .etc.
KEEL,HAULEn'(-h61d'); KEEL'Also keelhale. [1st keel+ h.aul: cf. LG. & D.
HAUL1ING.
··....,~,,~~
kielhalen, G. kielholen.] l. Nau/. To haul under the
Kea (.1.Yestornotabilis).
keel of a ship, by ropes attached to the yardarms on each
side. It was formerly a punishment in the Dutch and
age, so that bounties a.re offered for its destruction.
Jl:eck (k~k), "· i.; KBCKllD(k~kt) ; KBCK'ING, [Prob. imi- English navies and a method of torture used by pirates.
2. Fig. : To rebuke with great severity.
tative; cf. G. dial. koken.] l. To heave or to retch, as in
keel•son, kel 1son (Ml'sun ; 277), n. [Perh. of Scand.
an effort to vomit; to feel or show disgust.
origin; cf. Sw. kOlsv'in, Dan. kjOlsvHn, G. kielschwein;
2. To make a sound like keck; - said of a bird.
apparently compounded of the words keel and swine; but
keck 1le (k~kl'l), v. I.; -LBD (-'Id); -LING(-!Ing). Naut.
cf. Norw, kjolsuill, where St1illis akin to E. sut, n.J SMpTo wind with rope, chain, or the like, to prevent chafing.
keck'llng (k~k'!Ing), n. Nau/, That which is wound building. A longitudinal structure incorporated with the

cutting;

stinging;

etc., and of the creatures possessing them.
Although his sense of the guilt is keen, it is less intense than
his sense of the tyranny of sin.
G. P. Fisher.
7. Acute of mind ; sharp ; penetrating ; having or expre~eiug mental acuteness ; as, keen features; keen wits.
Before the keen inquiry of her thought.
Co'l!}Per.

:i:~-d

rgri1~g~~~iri~k,a~~~eRstt~:!~:l~

atp~=
~:l~~'
C'·

1

keen, n: The augle by which the point of a
carding tooth is in advance

of its ba.se.

i

It

is usually about 3°. -keened (kiind), a.
(k'en), v. t. & i. ,· KEENED (k'end); KEEN'ING. [Cf. Ir. caoinim I lament.]
To wail,

: :

:
::

or bewail, with the keen.
Old women were kee11i11gthe dead. W. B. Yeats.
keen,n. [Ir. caoine.] A lamentation or dirge
for the dead, uttered in a loud wailing voice ;
sometimes, a wordless cry or wail j sometimes, a rhythmic recounting of the life and
character of the dead or an exhortation to
vengeance.
Cf. conoNACH. Ireland.

,:

::
::
::
~A

kee'na (ke'nli), n. [Singhalese kina.] The Keen.
poon tree (Oalophyllum ~omentusum); its
seeds, called keena nuts, yield keena. oil (see
OIL,

Table I.). See POON TREE,

keen'er

CALOPHYLLUM.

(k'en'e'.r), n. A professional mourner
who wails the keen at a funeral.
Ireland.

Keen's cement (kiinz). Arch. A cement or

~:::~:·
:::sa:::.
t~~fin~!t~~e:,

B

:,

keen
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Io~:i
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Ac Perp en:
diculsr

to
iih1f<
Knee
een.

i

~~:~1A~:~at:,,~;,~gl~~ei:l

(kept); p. pr.&: vb. n.
KEEP1ING, [ME. kepen, AS. cepan to keep, regard, desire,

keep (kep), "· t.; pret. & p. p.

KEPT

await, take, betake, of uncertain
take in; watch; await; intercept;

2. To care ; to desire.

origin. J 1. To seize;
encounter.
Ob&.

Obs.

I kepe not of armes for to yelp [hoast].
Chaucer.
3. To observe (anything prescribed or obligatory); to adhere to; to fulfill; not to swerve from or violate ; to prac-tice or perform, as duty; not to neglect ; to be faithful to.
I have kept the faith.
2 2'im. iv. 7.
Him whom to love is to obey, and keep
His great command.
Milton.
4. Specif. : a To observe duly (a rite, festival, or the
like) ; to celebrate ; to solemnize ; as, to keep a fnst.
A multitude that kept holyday.
I's. xlii. 4.
b To conform one's habits or conduct to (anything prescribed) ; to attend, as church or chapel.
6. To preserve or maintain ; -in various senses, as : a To
preserve from danger, harm, or loss; to guard ; to defend.
framing of a ship to contribute stiffness, prevent local deBehold, I am with thee, and will keep thee. Gen. xxviii. 15.
Cackle. Obs.
keck'tah, a. Kecklish. Oba.
abo, a street loafer or urchin ;
keal. Var. of KALE,KEEL.
keck'le (ki'k''l), v. i. &" n. =
a rou_g-h. Scot.&· Dial. Eng.
Kt:CK.
Dial. Eug.
AS.
the herb mercury.] a
==~·(kbr~~-MBVar. of KERN. keck'le, 1·. i. 'l'o cackle ; to = CHAIU.OCK.b = KEX.
feel
1"ow Dial • .Eng. &-Rm·e.
chucklt>. Scot., Jr.,&· Dial. Eng, kee. -f-KEY.
codfish Dial. Eng. it Scot.
kea.ve. Var. of KEEVE.
keck'le, n A chuckle. Scot.
~~
<kf;i'at'lt~g~f
CO\V.
Var.
of
ie::i~-:,,r~a~y;_1lr-v_1n'>~:ci~c:r
keb (kPb), n. Scot. &"Dial. Eny. keck'lish,
a,
[From KECK,
1. A ewe that has lost her lamb x1o;('KLE-] Inclined to vomit;
keech. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. black lead ; - ca led afso keelyor has cast one stillborn.
of KEACH,to ladle.
squeamish. 0,'Js.
1.,ine;r,en. Scot.~ Dwl. Eng.
2. A sheep tick.
keck'sy (kr-k'sl), n.; pl. -SIES
lump of fat. keel less, a. See -LESS.
keb, ·v. ·i. Scot. $i- Dial. Eng. (-slz). = KEX.
keel'-llne',n, Naut. a The keel
[kex.,
To cast a stillborn Jamb; to lose k.eck'y (-l), a. Resembling a keech, v. i. To thicken, ae wax of a wooden veS&el. b The laca lamb, as a ewe.-tokeb
at, to ked. T KID, p.a.
or melted fat. Dial. Eng
i~~~~nn~et:::
K~~~~iuf~tl
ked,
n.
A
sheep
tick.
Local,
0
x:;:,s:_to
}i,,1th."12·sEB. Erm. &-Scot.
keel'ma.n, n. Dial. Eng., Scot.,
ke-bab' (k ~-b ii b'), ke-baub' 1r.ed.'a-bek•&■e 1 (kld'd-b~k-iz'),
&-Ir. 1. One who deals in keel.
0
D.&"
(-b6b'). Vars. of CABOB.
n. See p]<;TROORAPHY.
2 One of the illiterate Irish who
keb'ar
Var. of CABER. Scot. Ke'dar (ki!'ddr), n. Bib. A Dt"al. Eng., Scot.,~ Ir.
ui-ed to mark their purchases
keb'back (k~h'Uk). Var. of tribe of tent dwellers of northern kee'-kee 1 • Var. of KIE-KIE.
with keel a.sa token of the price.
KERBUCK. Scot.
keek'er
(ki!k'@r),
n.
One
that
Arabia ; later, a tribal confeder1~fdf~
kebbe, i,.1. To boast. Obs.
acy ruled over by kings, de- peeps; specif., an overseer, esp.
keb'bie(k~b'l),n. Cudgel; club; i-troyed by the At1syrians under the inspector of coal as it is projecting keel-fike fUlet.
a rough, hook-headed walking
petal
Bot. One of the two
keel
~r;;1l~~~!5?~/h!y~!~e \fJ~'t.th:
stick. Scot. ~ Dial. Eng.
:::d!~an[r:t·
pr~t~,i~~t~.a~f
keb'buck, keb'bock (kfb'tlk),
~~:~sol 0:~;f\i~~:e!~!~
fl~'w':;.
71
n. A cheese, esp. a large one.
~8'la11',n.
A
lookingAe dock. Var. of ~Aonct~
keel piece. One of the timber■
Dfal. Eng., Scof., ~ Jr.
glass. Jcot. 4"Dial. Eng.
or sections of a keel.
1
keel (ki!l). Obs. or di_al. En.p. keel'ra.ke', v. t. = KEELHAUL.
}~e,:e.Jiah
~:J~ECollege
var. ofKALE,KILN,
[U.
Xed'e-moth (kld'@-mtsth; k@- keel, n. The guinea fowl. Local,
diVmHth). Rib.
n. = KEB,
keel, v. t. To carry in keels, or
Xe'de1h(ke'd~sh1.
Rib.
CBib.[
Kebh'snauf'
(k~b'snouf'),
n.
= RIDER
Ke' de1hNaph'ta-it (nllf'ta-lr).
::!f,ei,: t?bTo mark with ~eel, keel ataple. Shipbuilding.
A
S-i~:~:rN:Ir~LAH. ~~~J.e&-Eno~risk; lively. or red ocher. Scot
et•:rle used to connect the keel
ke-bob'. Var. of CABOB.
[KEELFAT.,
n. A kedge. Ob1t.
~:,:l~~~1fi?:~~t~1!tcfJe~f~.b~~: an false keel.
ke'bo'ri (kii'bi'S'ri!), n. [Jap. ~'er,
Var of
ke-lmrt hair line.] A Japanese
Var. of KEELI- keel'vatt (k!l'v)lt').
keel'a-vtne.
<f~j~~~i!k
keel'y, a. ,Characterized by
method of chiseling, in lines of
VINE.
uniform breadth and depth.
of rice' boiled with dal, butter, keel'bW 1 .·keel'bird 1 ,n. [lstkeel keel. Rare.
eggs, onions, spice, etc., much
~ KEE[1;:;!~~
an.A:lighterrnan
==~~e1,te~h~li~~- [AS. crecil.] eaten in India; often in the OcA little cake. Ob.~.
cident, a breakfast dish of fl.sh along the ~yne. See KEEL, a keem. Ohs. or dia1. Eng. var. ofl
recooked with rice, etc.
lighter. Eng.
kechene. -t KITCHEN.
keen. + KEN,
rerack./
Kech'u-a (k~ch'Q-d), Kech'u- ~~d:ee~j:;.g~n~efj:,f a,;. hodge- keele. -t KILN.
keen. Dial. Eng. var. ofKINt a
an (-dn).
Vars. of QUICHUA,
keeleg, -t KILLICK.
keen, v. t. To sharpen Obs.
kedg':y. Scot. & dial Eng. var.
QUICHUAN.
keen'er, n. A driver of sharp
t:\'8JiaJ4~\I~:ii;auled.
I bargains. Weatern U. S,
Jr.eek,n. = XEX.
of ('AHOY
[KAJA WAH.,
keck, n. An effort to vomit i kedja'vd (kl-jil'wn
Var. of
kee'lle (kU'll), n. rimitative of keen'ly,adv.ofKEEN,
See-LY.
queasiness. RnrP.
ked loclr. (kld l~k), n. [Cf. dial. the bird's 'Cry.] The "kestrel; keen'DNI, n. See-lf:BSS.

vat.

!!~o11f
e;1::'.
skj~
some districts it
:rcrer~il~e d°a'::

around something,

cut ; bitter;

severe; as, keen satire or sarcasm. "Keen curses." Shak.
4, Affecting the sense as the cut of something sharp;
specif. : a Piercing ; penetrating ; cutting ; sharp ; as, a
keen wind ; the cold is very keen. b Pungent or stinging
to the touch or taste.
c Vivid, shrill, or strong; as, a
keen light, sound, or scent.
6. Actuated by sharpened feeling or desire ; eager; vehement. '' So keen and greedy to confound a man.'' Shak.
8. Having the sense penetrating as the edge of something
sharp ; acute ; sensitive ; - said of sight, hearing, smell,

surface.

l. A small or

shallow tub ; esp., one used for holding materials for calk-

about

formations, and distribute over a considerable length the
effect of concentrated loads, Cf. LONGITUDINAL,
n. Specif. :
a In a wooden ship, a structure of timbers parallel with
and above the keel and fastened to it by long bolts passing
through tho floor timbers. b In iron or steel vessels, a
deep, continuous structure of plates and bars, 118Ual!yin
the form of a strong I girder, secured at its ends to the
stem and the stern post and connected at its upper and
lower edges to the reverse frames and keel plates, respectively ; - called also middle-line keelson, or vertical keel.
See also BILGE KEELSON, SIDE KEELSON,and SHIP, 1 llust.
keen (ken), a.; KEEN'ER(-er); KEEN'EST. [ME. kenesharp,
bold, AS. cine bold, wise; akin to D. koen, OHG. kuoni,
G. kilhn, OSw. kyn, kOn, Icel. krenn, for koonn wise; perh.
akintoE.ken,cantobeable.]
l, Clever; daring; bold;
mighty ; fierce.
Obs.
2. Sharp; having a fine edge or point; as, a keen razor,
or a razor with a keen edge.
A bow he bare and arwes [arrows] bright and kene. Chaucer.
3. Affecting the sensibilities with pain like that from a

keelihaul' (-h61'), v. t.;

as a cable, to prevent

chafing.

dwelling between the Araguaya
and Xin;:u rivers, Brazil.
kay'nard.
CAYNARD.
ka--za'(kti-zii.'), n. [Turk. kazii,
Ar. qadli. Cf. ALCALDE.] A
minor aaministrative dh1trict, a
division of a sanjak. Turke!f.
::~~1:~(16~!tlTt:~u'el-<i},
n. Xa-zak' (kci-zii.k'), n. See KIR{Gr. ,ca.vula.]
Antir/. A felt GHIZ,
hat with low crown and broad Ka--zan' Ta'tar (kl'i-ziin'). One
brim worn in and near ancient of a group of Tatars descended
from Kipchak immigrants into
MacedPnia.
ltau Me-rld'i-o-n&'lia or Me' - the Vollfll region in the 13th centur\', .st11lkeeping their native
dt-a. See ST AR.
bve. Obs. or dial.var. of CAVE. t:1nu~g~ar~C:f1k!::-:-ALTAIC.
bv'll.
Var. of CAVEL, lot.
K.
.Abbr. King's Bench i
Ob.~.or R. Scot.
Ka'vt-ron'do (kii'vi-rtsn'dli), n. l:tW.ht Bachelor; Knight of the
A Bantu of a group of tnbes
K.
B.
E.
Abbr. Kni~ht of the
dwelling to the northeast of
Victoria Nyanza, Africa.
E'1,ir~inKl:s~;a)Colleg~ ;
k&vta. Ohs. pl. of CALF.
King's Council ; Ifnight Com~a~.' KA~:>iaJ~I;,n~I mander; Knight of the Crescent
ka'w& (kii'vti). Var. of XAVA. (in Turkey).
X&'wi. Var. of KAVI.
~~n~"er~f tt~B~tfnir'£1!n~g:1l&•wi'a (kii.-wiVti), n. One of K. C, L. Abbr. Ki'll,'' College,[
a tribe of Shoshonean Indians
in the neighborhood of Cahuilla
sf~bMich:!fha~~ 0
Creek, southeastern California. George (British Colonial Service).
t:;,;i;:arb~~~~N.
1tf!Ji~omkay. + KA.
[var. of KEY., ~~gd~~
kay (kii). Ob,. or dial. Eng.
kay. Obs. or Scot. var. of KAE.
t1feb~Oy!ritfJJr~!:1~
Dan. dial. ketf1~•:tt,. Order.
][, D. Abbr. Knockdown.
lt. D. G. .Abbr. King's Dragoon
k~, n. fsee KAE.] Jackdaw.
Guards
~xlc~~aii?~6•ernire!" (
ke. t KAE,
grande),
[kayok., K. E, Abbr, Knight of the EleUJ'ak-er, n. One who uaes a phant (in Denmark). [KEECH.
Kar'an (kt'iin), n. A member ke&ch. Obs. or dial. var. of
of the most important of the keach. 11. t. To acoop; ladle; sip.
Oha. or Dial. Eng.
[KKD.,
Dyak tribe.. See DYAK.
B:&-:,a'po (kll-yii'pn),
n.: pl. kN,d. Ohs. or dial. Eng. var. of
t~i i.~:tra.~liBA(r6e&Os-tr i'1,e; kous). (Ar. qaua bow +
~:~~~;~:.:~ri~h(bn~JrSi:ltle).
(Ar. 111m.'I bow + L. borealis

+
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KEEP

the bolt of a lock protrudes when shot. c A guard riDg
for the linger. 4 The gripper for holding tl,e flint in a

- to uep one'• weather eye open, to be on the lookout ; to be
alert or on one's guard. -to It. o_,pen
d.on, houe, or table,

to have the care of; to tend; to main-

l:.i!~:i!"J:r~pon;

KELOTOMY

to provide hospitality or entertainment for visitors generflintlock. e A loop to receive the end of a strap
1>fAJJ1e!~~0Lt!/It~i:g~~
k~!,!1ifn,
and
puthim
into~e~,!fi.dif
ally. - to k. out, Print., to expand by wide spacin(;.-to
k.
through the buckle. f The mousiug of a hook.
pace with£ to keep step with ; to keep on with, as 1n a race,
In her girlish age, ehe kept sheep on the moor. l'arew.
keep in a locomothe axle box (see KEEP, n.,6f).
C TQ continue to hold ; not to iute1·iuit or fall from ; to
0
0
4. 1Jfag11.t>ii.sm.
See ARMATURE, 2.
r;,iti::
o~~~r~;i~9~~i:·k~~ri~
J::'fili
~:~~P~~°:Ji
maintain; as, to keep silence ; to keep watch. 4 To cause
6. A fruit that keeps well.
time iu step; hence, to progress at the same rate; - often

to_remain in a given place, situatiou, or condition; to maintain unchanged;

te~rrn

followed by with. -to k. stroke, to make strokes in unison.
1'he oars were silver,

to hold or preserve in any state or tenor.

Sliak.
was;,~~iils~ Which to the tune of flutes kept stroke.
His loyalty he kept, his love, his zeal.
Jlilton.
U,~v!;.~,;s:
Tg~sf3~dif:6?;~t
t:~~
t
\ote~. : fdfft
cient number of dinners in hall to make the term count
m=-In fhi:~:~!~ rz~~Jtit
~t~ b~!!d
~lthPrep~~iti~~~
for the purpose of being called to the bar. See INNS OF
and adverbs, as to keep away, to keep down, to keep J1·om,i

c::ew:a~fe ~~ev!i:~ur~d~~etking of Hungary,

0

1

0

Uc-uaT. Eng. -to

k. the be.11rolling, to keepconversatiou

or action from fl.aggin_g. - to k. the field. a M,l. To con!~1fiJt~t"f~l1
~~~;~r1:fs
~~~-ri~~~:' keep o.lf'impertinA~l';Ti!':n~ tinue
a campaign. b To maintain oue's ground against an

e To comport (one's sell); to behave. Obs. Chaucer. f To
supply with neceBSaries of life ; to support. g To have in
one's service; to have and 111aintai11,
as an assistant, a servant, a mist1·ess, a horse, etc. Also, to lodge or feed for
pay i as, to keep boarders. h To maintain a record of transactions, accouuts, or events h1; as, to keep books, a jourual,
etc. ; also, to euter (as accounts, records, etc.) in a book.
1 To have habitually in stock for sale.
8. To restrain from departure or remo,·al : not to let go
ef_; to retain in one's power or possession; to hold ; retain; detain; as, to keep details in one's mind.
If we lose the field,
with you.
That I maf ~ncoa~~f1!'f'¼~JJ~:
7. Hence: a To reserve; to withhold, as evil tidings. bTo
refrain from communicating, reveilling, or betraying, as a
secret ; to conceal ; as, to ktwp one' o counsel.
Great are thy virtues ... though kt-1,t from man. Milton.
C To confine one's self to; not to quit; to remain in; as,
to keep one's house, room, bed, etc. ; hence, to haunt; to
frequent. Also, to continue in ; as. to ke1p the road.

enemy. - to k. ,the land) a.board, Na.ut., to keep close to or
alongside (the land). --to k. the peace, La,.1, to uvoid or to
prevent a breach of the peace. -to k. the pot bolling. to keep
going on actively, as in certain games. (,'olwq.-to
k. the
ata.ge, to continue to be represented on the stage. - to k.

:1~
:::i!~°tJ•r!~.

kb¥oa:X!~:t~ 1~f.;\gri}jc~~~~v:
t~~!~f
ments in unison. -to k. (her) to, Na.ut., to make (a boat)
sail close to the wiud. Rare. - to k. touch. a To be true
f~ifil\DJ~yalatfu~~ii~1:.ise or engagement (Obs.); hence, to
i?i"y
mind and senses keep touch and time.
S1•ott.
b To keep in contact ; to maintain connection or sympathy;with with or of. -to k. track or, to keep one's
self iuf ormed of. -to k. under, to hold iu subjection ; Lenee,

~~:r;re D,t~1~!:

Fairies, a~l

~~~~!~=~s ::t~~~~~ it keep.

J. Fletcher

8. To conduct or carry on (a court or other assembly, a
war, disturbance, or the like); to maintain, as an establishment, institution, or the like ; to manage; cOntinue.
Like a.pedant that keep:; a school.
Sliak.
Every one of them kept house by himself Hayward.
9. To frighten or scare away (birds). Dial. Eng.

!~e.-=-1~~,

:!;~~i!!~;t~~~~s=~~:!~e,~sifien?Je~1;i
holding. KEEP, as here compared (see CELEBRATE), is the
generic term; RETAIN implies continued keeping, esp. as
against threatened deprivation or inducements to surrender; to DETAIN (see DELAY) is to keep back or in custody; 1t often applies to that which is due, or which belongs, elsewhere ; to RESERVE is to keep 111 store or to
withhold from present use, esp. for some future or special
need or purpose: as. to keep one's health, one's money; to
retain one's vivacity in spite of old age, to retain a few trinkets from the sale of one's effects; to detain a servant's
wages, to detain a vessel in quarantine, a busy man from
his work ; to 1·eserl'eyearly a part of one's income, to reserre certah1 books for special use. See HAVE, CONSERVE.
'lo keep &n eye on, to watch. - to k. a stiff upper Up, to keep

~~
o:i;·~e~~e.moz~.U:T~~1nt!1~;';
to prevent from falling, diminishi11g, or deteriorating;
as, to keep up the price of goods; to keep up one's credit.
d To mamtain · to continue : to go on with ; to prevent
from ceasing. Z,In jo:y, that which keeps up the action is
tht desire to continue it." Locke. e To keep from retiring
1c~~~~la:U:.i!•
keep (kep ), t•. i. 1. Totakecare; be solicitous; watch. Obs.
2. To reside for a time; lodge. Now Colloq., Chiefly U.S.
Knock at his study, where, they say, hekl'ef>~.
.Sliak,
3. To remain in any position or state ; to continue ; abide.
4. To persevere or continue ; as, to keep to the riglit.
6. To last ; to endure ; to remain unimpaired ; not to
sour; as, milk will not keep in such beat.
8. To be in session; a.s, school keeps to-day. Colloq.

lt't:1~·~t; !c:Jt·

lfre'i';\;, oi~!~ll
~!;i;:;r:1ir::\i:'e
':."J';!~

t:s1fr8:tt~!!sf~t.c°C!lto~: ~\:k~aa~~;~ l~1~f~t::til 0 ~1iit1:
less close to the wind, when sailing close-hauled. - to k.
dark, to reveal nothing. Low. -to k. from, to remain away
from : to abstain or refrain from. - to k. ln. a To remain
within,as indoors. b To keep on good terms ;-followed by
w-ith. Nou• Colloq. - to k. 011, to go forward; to proceed: to
continue to advance. - to k. shady, to stay in concealment;
also, to be reticent.
Slang. -to k. to, to adhere strictly
to ; not to neglect or deviate from. - to k. up. a To remain
unsubdued or unabated ; to continue in action o~ration,
or the like. b To continue alongside ; not to fall behiud;
to keep pace ; - often followed by w;th. c Not to be conµned to one's bed. d To keep indoors; to put up, asat an
mn. Obs. -to k. with, to remain with ; to associate with :

~~ ~:~~~ ~fs:~~d li~~itS; =~~ !ith:ro; 0r1!fye;;aT~c~!~~~
keep (kep ), n. l. Act or office of keeping ; custody ;
:~!~:~~la~ih:~p
iri:e~cgJ~~~i
tt ~~y~rxr1:uf 10:
guard ; care ; hee.d ; charge. Archaic.
~l!:e (a boat) sail not quite so close to the wind, when
Pan, thou god of shepherdP.all,
sailmg close-hauled. -to k. back. a To reserve ; to withWhich of our tender lambkins takest keep.
Spen:~er.
hold. HI will keep nothing back from you." Jer. xlii. 4.
b To restrain; to hold back. "Keep back thy servant also 2. State of being kept ; hence, the resultiug coudition; as,
from presumptuous sins." Ps. xix. 13. -to k. body and soul to be in good keep. Now Rare.
toi{ether, to maintain life. -tok. (one) company, to pass time
3. That which is kept in charge ; a charg". Obs.
(with one) as for companionship or courtship; - often folOften he used of his keep
lowed by 1l'ilh. -to k. (one's own) counsel, to keep (one's)
A sacrifice to bring.
Spem~er
thoughts, purposes, etc., undisclosed.
4. That whicl1 keeps or protects ; a strotJithold ; a fortress ;
The players cannot ker•v r•o1mr;el: they '11tell all. Shak.
a castle ; specif., the strongest and securest part of a medi-to k. cut with, to follow the pattern of. Oh.,.- to k. down. eval castle, often used as a place of rPsidGJ.1Ce,esp. during
a To hold in subjection; to restrain ; to repress ; to pre- sieJ?e ; the doujon. See CASTLE, Illwd.
vent from growth or increase. b Fine Arts. To subdue
I think ... the keep ... wa.sso called because the lord nnd
in tint or tone, as a. subordinate detail. c Print. To set
his domestic circle kt'JJI, abode, or lived there.
Al. A. Luwn·.
6. The means or provisions by which oue is kPpt; main;!~;~o~t~_ca~i~~; K~oE;e!o~~}g;r:~riti:u-;s~o_\oe't::lfo~':,
tenance j support ; as, the keep of a horse.
6. A thing that serves to retain or contain; specif.: a A
,=~~lrye:~;f;(l:iffJlei~-;~~;fi~:'h~~:a:~
t~U::tlr~
clasp. Ohs. b A safe for meat. Obs. c A water reRerto rest. -to k. houae. a To occupy or maintain a separate
house or establishment 1-distinguished
from boardlng;
voir : a_fish pound. Rare. d A large basket. Dial. Eng.
also, to perform the duties of a housekeeper; to manage
e JJfm nr,. A ke.p. Eng. f Mach. A cap or other device
a domestic establishment.
b Eng. Brtnh."1'1tplLaw. To se- for retaining anything in place ; specif., a Jight irnn castclude one's self in one's house in order to evade crediing, resting on the hanger, at the bottom of a locomotive
tors. -to k. In. a To confine or restrain.
b To withhold
ax]e hox t.o keep the lubricating pad in position.
0
for keeps, for the recipient or winner to retain ; hence, to
p~~li::et°ttyp:)
P.b~'¥~1.c~ey
at school. f To keep(one) supplied with. -to k. In counte- st,1,y permanently; for good. Colloq., (J. S. - out at keep,
grazing on hired pasture. Dial. Eng.
nance~to aid (another) to keep his countenance. as by showing moral support. - to k. on, to maintain or retain as keepler (kep'er), n. l. A person who keeps; one who
formerly.-to
k. one'acountena.nce, to :preserve a composed
watches, guards, maintairn'I, etc.
or natural look, undisturbed by passion or emotion. -to
A~.xxiii. 1.
The Lord ii-;rnv keeper.
Dhicreet ; eha~te ; tee/Jl'l't~ at home.
1''itwJ.ii. 5.
k. one's distance. to stand aloof; to refrain from familiarity. - to k. one's eyes open, to be watchfnl or alert. 2. Specif.: a OnP haviug custody; one who has care of a
to k. one's foot, Bib., to preserve decon1m. "KePp thy font
prison or charge of prisoners. b An officer chargP.d wit.h
when thou goest to the house of God." Eel'!. v. 1. -to k.
the control and protection of groundR or real estate : esp., in
one's hand in, to keep in practice. -to k. one's head, to reEnglancl, A gamekeeper. C One who kePpS a mistress. Ohlf.
tain command of one's faculties in spite of some perturb3. Any of various devicPs to kePp sometliing in position ;
ing cause. -to k. one's hea.d above water, to keep a.fl.oat~fig.,
to avoid failure or sinking in the struggles of life. Colloq. as: a A lo<'k nut. b The box on a door jamb into which
k11!1m/ii11,prob. fr. l,11(d, ko{if, ke-ku'ne (kl-kOO'n~). n., w keantimony. Cf. KOHL.] A breed kune oll. Jf'rom native name.]
or fltrnin of the Arabian horse. I 8('P 011., 1uhlP I.
Ke'he-la'thah
(kiFht<-lit'thci; Ke-la'iah(kt-Hi'yd: -ll'O). Blh.
kt--hi:q'n-th<i). JJ/1). lsTAR-1 kel'chin. kel'chp (k~l'ehln),
Ke'id(kii'rcl; kii'ld), n. See n. In Scotthih tr1hn1lnw, a pavK}:F.
~~~rtditr:;i;;~i~ ~r~dan~
11
Bbs. or Scot. ft°~ids.n~ti~ot~~ifirrh~c
K~Ti
~:
Bih.
~'3,e~~o {3tki~!\~et,;,,,,,, Dan.
k~Ues. Obs. ~r dial. Eng. var. ki/,t,-. 7 A spring or fountnin :
of J(A vu;~.
the still part of a body of water.
kei"l. + KF.ET,, KJI.L.
Dial, Eny.
1 ke1d, a.
kell'llng. Var. of KF.F.T.fNO-,
[Cf. CAt:1 •• ] Havin_ga
keine. -tKu:N.
[var. of KF.F.P,I kell.or covering; webbed, ObH,
t~~
kt~t: o?t~·/: Scot. ~,~~r tk~~';~~r).n. l n .. prop.
kei"l', t•, 1• LCf. Teel. kPura to eellar.l The womb. OhP.
~~~e.Oh~:r,~~,.!;,
D.] 'I'o drive i kel'der, n. A la!l!'e (}Oolin,1?
.vat
kei'rl, n. IProh. through LL. 1 or.ealdron, used esp. m brew1nrr
fr. Ar. khirt wallflower.] The ke e. + KEF.l., !(ILi.,
[KAI,F.._I
wRllflnwer. Ohfll.
kele. Ohs. or d1a.l.Eng. vnr. o:t
ket'aer. T KAl~F.R,
ke 1'e-'t-e(k~l'f-be), n. [Gr. KEkeltchln1.
t KITClfltN.
AE/311,lArclueoT. See <'RATER, 1.
keke. + KltAK, KEEK, KICK.
kel'ec-tome. 71. [i-:.ee -('F.I.F.;
kek.'le (k~k''l). Obs. or Scot. -F.('TOMY.]
MPd. An instrument
,•11T, of KECKI.F..
for extra<'ting po"iione of a tukek'IJ'· t KKCKSY,
mor for f'XftminRtion.
~ai~t=~~ t6!!.~lf·co!')°;¥i·

:rp,J~t~

~tftu~8

1
<gf
~e:!r:e~~':ck:

~1:.:r

";}1e
! ~:::;

t:~:~a~::i

t:i1f~\rr,t.
k~it
~·ct::r'llt).

t;;r

ile, senitte, cire,

•m.ciccount, firm, ask,

sofa;

~:k!

g The

Keeper of the Briefs. See CuSTOSBREVIUM, - K. of the Greal
(formerly Broa.d) Seal, a high officer of state in England
0
~1::dheiJ1by~i~e ri:tlri:i~
~ffldcesfs

6t:11~:f1~~. ~~:

o?~

=rac~~~~PRl~~~~Et~~F.bLf.!
s~ot1!;l~~!i8
J~~
1

1

wall, au officer analogous to the Euglisb Lord Privy Seal.
-K. of the Realm. Euy. Hist. = CusTos REGNI. - X:. of the
Rolla. = CusTos ROTULORUM.
- X. orthe Sea.I. = KEEP&R
OF THE GREAT 8BAL,

keei,,1ing (kep'lng), n. l. Act of one who keeps; observance;
custody ; guard; caretaking ; mainteuauce ; also, the state
of being so kept i retention ; re sen ation ; ,,reservation.
His happiness ie in his own keepir1g.
South.
Means of maintenance ; keep ; support ; provision;
feed ; as, the cattle l1ave good k<'epinq.
'I'he work of many bands, which earn's my keepiilg, Milton.
3. Paint. Harmony or correspouden(·e between the different parts of a work of art ; as, there' is keepi11.gin all these
pictures.
4, Conformity; congruity i harmony; consistency.
But faces change so much, from hour to hour, that the ume
set of features hus often no keepinu with itself.
Hau:tluwne.
Syn. -Care, guardianship, custody, possession.
1sake 1 (kep'siik 1 ), n.
kee.11
l. Anytl,iu~ kept, or given to
be kept, for the sake of the giver ; a token of friendship.
2. Specif., one of the gift books, usua11y of verse aud illustrated, in vogue early in the 19th century ;-often used
attributively in the sense of pretty-pretty, uamby-pamby.
Hence, keep'sak 1 y (-,iik 1I), a.
keeve (kev), n. [AS. cyf.]
A vat or tub, as a brewer's
mash tub,a bleaching kier,
or a washing or dolly tub,
need in mining, in which
finely divided
ore is
stirred in water and al ..
lowed to settle.
~~VE!~kf~d)~
,)_""'~
keeve for fermentation.
kef (k~f), n. [Ar.knif, vul- ~t!~rlexf~rf::ar~f!ti~~ett~e~e:c;
garly kef.] 1, Languor; stir the ore and water· C Hamdreamy tranquillity,
as mer worked by Cnmti-,.D.to shake
from drugs;
dolce far 1\l·eve by tappin~; E Miter Geani
niente.
F Shaft ; G Counterbalance.
2. The smoking material used to produce this state, esp.
Indian hemp; -in this sense usually spelt kief, keef.
kel 1ir (kef'ilr), n. An effervescent liquor like kumiss,
made from fermented milk, used as a food ancl as a medicine
in the northern Caucasus. -ke-Ur'ic (kl!-firffk), a.
kefir grains. Small hard yellowish aggregations found
in the Caucasus region, and coutaining various yeasts and
bacteria. They are used as a ferment in preparmg kefl.r.
keg (keg), n. [Earlier cag, of Scand. origiu ; cf. Ice!. kaggi,
Sw. k"g.qe.l A small cask, UBually of ten gallons or !es&
K.el IIPPle (ki). Also Kai apple. [R'e{ename of a river for-

a.

k:::.:,;:';1.·;

¥~!1ld~f.,"~\t';,g~~1~'Z:ria'::

fl:!~:l/'..:cef/.·

!i;~J

1i1i~Ilsl~~bih~~
~~dyb~it
i~-!trik?e~e:::11:l;!e~:Vr::~ 1a1~f,

keil 1hau-1te (kil'hou-it), n.

[After B. M. Keill,au (1797lSGS), Norwegian geologist.]
l',fin. A brnwuish black
mineral related to titauite in form. It is n titano-silicate
of calcium, aluminium, iron, aud the yttrium metals. H.,
6.5. Sp. gr., 3.52-3.77.
keit'lo-a (kit'lo-<i; kiit'-), n. [Native
na111e.] The two-l1orned rhiUOl'eros
of Bechmmaland, supposed by some
to be a distinct variety or species
(Rhi11oceros keilloa).
kelb'-el-bahr' (kelb'ifl-bii'h'r), n.
[Ar. ka//J-al-l,11/n·dog of the river.]
Any of several species of large, formichlble charal'inid fishes, constituting the gPnus 1/ydrocyon of the Nile
rmd rivers and lakes of tropical
Africa. They reach a length of about Head of Keitloa. (:la)
three feet, have strong sharklike teeth and strong jaws,
aud in form resemble a salmon.
ke 1l1s (ke'Hs), n. [NL., prob. fr. Gr. •~Ai< stain, spot.]
ilfed. A keloid tumor.
kell(kel), n. [Cf. CAUL.] l. The can!; that which covers
or envelops as a caul; a net; a film ; a sl1roud. Obs. Q'I'
S<'ol. '-t, Dfrtl. E11g.
2. Th"' cocoon or chrysalis of an iueect. Obs.
ke'lold (ke'loid), a. LGr. x,,A,j crah"s claw+ -oid: cf. Jr.
keloide, cl,elo,de.] l',frd. Applied to a variety of tumor
forming hard, flat, irregular excrescences upon the skin.
-n.
A kPloid tumor.
kel'eh (k~l', ), n. [Ar. t.:aila/1.]
i;,:el')Jt:A'-l"RE.
(r~:i;:e~~.i~tt~1!d":K::~!
skins. or tl1e like, used on rivers
in A1dnticTurkey.
kel'ep (kCl'~p), n. A Central

~;!:t

fo!~:~~e~~be~~i~r~r,~m)n~
\tJt~
h
lives in smnll (•olonies in th<'
:~~ird
~'Tounli, preff'rnblv near elear1

tnj!s. It hai::.hl•en fotroduc('d into thf' United States for destroy~iie~1!t y~:~~ryhf~~d:.eevil,on
kelf, f CALF.
ke'ling. Var. of KEELING,
1(kfi~~~ig~
~~'i-~
K~'ti
I't d).
Rih.

kelk, 11. Fish roe. D,a.1. Eng.
ke 1. + KALK.
[KILN.I
kell. Obs. or dial. Eng-.Yar. of
kel'la. kel'l&h (kt!"l'lii), n. See
WKH:JIT.

kel-l&ut'. VaT. of KHILAT.
kelle. T KELL, KILL,
kel'leck. Var. of KEI.BK,
kel'Teg. Var. of KILLWK.
kel'lln ("k~l'ln), n. lAr. kell,
name of Ammi1·illn<1rmm Lower

eve, t;vent, l!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; iild, &bey, 8rb, ISdd, s&ft, c6nnect;
Word.
i' Ohaolete Variant oe + eomhlaed with.
- eQ.aala.

I Forelp

passed

iise, itnl.te,6rn, itp, clrcias, men\l;
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KELP

KER

lkelp (kelp), n. [Formerly kilpe, ME. culp or culpe (Orf. ken'nel (ken'fl), n. [Cf. CANNll!Lachannel, CHANNEL.]The

2. Nil. In the British service, unserviceable

E. D.) ; of unknown origin.]

1. The ashes of seaweed,
watercourse of a street; a little canal or channel; a gutter.
-formerly
much used in the manufacture of glass and ken'nel, n. [ME. kenel, (assumed) OF. kenit, F. chenil,
, soap, now used in the manufacture of iodine.
LL. canUe, fr. L. canis a dog. Cf. CANINE.]
l. A house
2. a Ally of various large brown seaweeds of the families
for a dog or for dogs, or fora pack of hounds. Also (often
Laminariace.e and Fucacero, esp. the former.
The giant
inpl.), an establishment where dogs are bred.
,kelp of the Pacific coast of North and South America is 2. A pack of hounds, dogs, or other animals. Also (Obs.),
lJfacrocystis pynfera.
The seaweeds used in the manufacas applied to persons, a crew; a gang; canaille.
ture of kelp in Great Britain and Ireland are species of Lam3. The hole of a fox or other beast. Obs.
inaria and Fucus. b The yellow pond lily. Local, U.S.
4. An angular, kennel-shaped l1eaddress for women, in
vogue in England under Henry VII.
kelp crab. A California spider crab (Epialtus productus),
found among seaweeds, which it resembles in color.
ken'nel,
v. 'i.; KEN'NELED (-e'ld) or KEN'NELLED; KEN 1-kel'pie, kel'py (k0l'pl),n.;
pl. -PIES (-piz).
[Cf. Gael.
NEL-INGor KEN'NEL-LING. To lie or lodge ina kennel,as
cailpeach, calpach, colpach, a heifer, steer, colt, colpa a a dog; to retire iuto a kennel or lair.
cow or horse. J Scot. Myth. A water spirit, usually horseThe dog kenneled in a hollow tree
L'Estrange.
~~t~.~~/~~j:~=l~i:::rn~;,~~.-i~:!i~~i
!~."~~rb~ d~i!J!d:ei;
t.o assist in their drowning.
0tl:af1~~
~K.:S~~~·irfll!t
Eit~~eEc!i~TJ:1:1;
most economical cross-section area for an electric condoctor is that for which the cost of energy lost in a given
fte:ii?1~v~fv~aJ~
the interest for the same period of the capltel'y-phite
l (ki,l'f-fit), n. [Gr. KiA.vcJ,o~pod, sheath.]
f Petrog. A mantle or wreath of smaller minkel'y-phyte
eral grains enveloping a larger crystal (as of pyroxene
arouud garnet), - a structure occurring in igneous and
metamorphic rocks and commonly called a kelyphite rim.
,kemb (ke"m), 7'. t.; pre.I. & p. p. KEil'IBED
(kEimU) or KEMPT
(ke"wpt); p. pr. & tJb. n. KEMB'INo (k0m'ing).
[M~.
kemben, AS. cemban, fr. camb comb.] 'fo comb. .NoU,
Dial. Eng. ((: Scot.
1temp (kl:'mp ), n. 1. [AS. cempa.] A champion; a formidablewarrioror
athlete; a bold or uncouth fellow. Archaic or Scot. & D-ial. ,Eng.
2. [From KEMP,v. J A contest or competition, as of reapers.
:kemp, v. i. [ME. kempen. Cf. KEMP, n., CAMPa contest,
CAMPto contend.] To striveorconte:ud. -kemp 1er (ke'rn'per), n. Both Scot. & Dial. Enp.
kemp, n. A coarse hair, as of the eyebrow.
Obs., exc.:
pl. Coarse iuferior hairs mixed with the finer, esp. in
mohair. Kemps do not take dye well, and must be separated for making fine goods.
With kempe heres on his hrowes stoute.
Chaucer.
.kemp'y (k~m'pY), a. Containing or resembling kemp hair.
ken (ki;:u), 1,. t.; KENNED(k0nd) i KEN'NING. [,ME. kennen
to teach, make known, know, AS. cennan to make known,
proclaim, or rather from the related Jcel. kenna to know;
akin- to D. & G. kennen to know, Goth. kannjan to make
kuown i orig., a causative corresponding to AS. cunnan to
know, Goth. kunnan. See CAN to be able, KNOW.] 1. To
Obs.
cau~e to know; to declare i direct; to commend.
2. To recognize; descry; discern. Archaic or Scot. &
Dial. Eng. "We ken them from afar."
Addison.
3. To know i to understand.
])low ChiPfly Scot.
4. To recognize or admit. Obs., except specif.: Scots
Law. To recognize as heir; usually, to recognize the
k right o~ (a 1wi~w) ~o h~r terce_ so as to invest her with it.
en, v. i.
•
o give mstruct10ns; to show the way (to,

!~~:.~Ix]·

s~:~·

caat-lron

articles, such as coudemned shot and shel1, etc.

Ken-tuck'l-an (ken-tlik'T-iin), a. Of or pertaining to Kentucky. - n.

A native or citizen of Kentucky.

Ken-tuck'Y (ken-tuk'T), n. Oue of the United States.
K(Pen
t ucpkryat~lnu.•,.,·_,g)r,afs
s,uandvalll,u
abbloetpasture and meadow grau
00
1
,,._, ,., 0
h
Europe and America, but reachc!~{tr~lU1~it:ds1;1~~~~~.
Kentucky.
It is of tall habit
with slender bright green leaves,
and is one of the chief constituents in mixtures of seed for
lawns. In Great Britain it is
~~~~ 0 ~e-~,:~~~1[n~e1:z~:~.::a.~~ 1~

l~

{h~

it;,~t~~~:

f.;c":~··

i,~;N~e~.'tj

~=~~1t(te)~';.~~t
::: kc"il:
1 Act of one
cbo";~~t~;::~d
who kens; a]so, range of sight; ken. Obs.
also, the tree itself. - K. coffee
2. Ckiefly Naut. The distance within which land or ships
tree, a tall North American C<ESmay ordinarily be discerned ; about 20 or 21 miles. Obs.
alpiniaceous tree ( Gymnucladus
1iJ;\e~:iJ~!i
3. Recognition ; cognition; also, a perceptible portion.
~}/:;~~~wh\t~
i~ot/t~~~l·a!;g~arly
Teutonic literature, a periphrastic
racemes, and large woody brown
or metaphorical name having
more or less general use as
::~dssub 0s\itll~~cf 0 /~;f~
a convention of poetic diction.
fee. The hard, durable wood is
Of figurative terms [for the sea] we have mch kenmng,q as: the
employed to some extent in cabihome of the whale, the realm of monsters, the sea fowl'1, bath,
network. - K. hemp, the wood
the pathway of the whale, [etc.]
F. B. Oummne.
nettle. Miller.-K.
ma.hoia.ny, the
ke 1no (kiPnO), n. [Cf. F. quine five winning numbers, fr.
Kentuckycoffeetreeor1tswood.
L. g_uin"ifive each, gu'inque five. See FIVE.] A form of
-K. mosa,theportulaca. -K. Realotto used in gambling, in whieh numbered balls are taken
i'l~!i:1diaftef
Kentucky Blue Graia.
one by one from th e spout of a receptacle called a keno son, then Vice-President, and passed by the Kentucky
goose i - called also Arnen:can lotto.
Legislature in 1798. They affirmed the Uuion to be a com•
ke-no'sls (ke'-n0'i::i1s), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,cEJ/wcrisan emptypact supported strict construction
of the Constitution
ing, fr. ,cc-v0'i'empty.]
Theol. Christ's action of" emptyei'.iphasized State sovereignty, aud denied the power ol
ing himself" on becoming man (Phil. ii. 7), in the sense
Congress to pass the Alien and Sedition Laws. A tenth
1St~:s slv~s::i~ni~ear:;{d!cia~1~'g ~:1n1~:"ti: 0 ~
that dnriug his earthly life he humbled himself and put
himself iu man's place, even to suffering dea th ; also, any
all unauthorized
acts done under the Constitution to be
of various Christologica.l theories based upon this.
· htf 1 K
bl
bl (G lll
• j,
) th
ke-not'ic (ke'-nOt'ik), a. [Gr. ,cn•wn,cO,; of or for empty~~gmm~riin P:'rt~ 0 1ttJ~:t!:s~:n
Ul~it~a"PS'iar:;: 1Y1~vi~1~t~!
ing.]
Theo!.Of or pertaining to keuosis. -n. One who upper parts olive-green, the underparts bright yellow, and
holds the doctrine of kenosis. - ke-not'i-cism
(-I-slz'm),
the head and face marked with black. -K. yellowwood. See
n. - ke-not'l-clst (-sist), "·
kYeEp~LIO('rr11%D).,
n. [F. /.eni, of G.
2
ken'speck 1le (k0n'spe'k 1'1), a. [Cf. Norw. dial. k}enne-.r
spak quick at recognizing, Sw. kiinnspak.J
Conspicuous;
origin.]
A military cap having a
having a distinctive appearance.
Dial. Eng., Scot., & Ir.
close-fitting band, a round flat top
KJ::i~.1bUJ1!t/kih~·keri~~i~~y
named after a Duke of
!~~~!~g 1~";;~~:in~~ry ~~~l~, :;i~h:
French in Algeria about 1830 it was
K 'ti
(ke 'tr ')
[NL
ft W
I{. t 1 t" 1
.etn -a
n . -a' n. R . ., a er m. en' wr ICU turtall and stiff with a straight visor.
IS ' a compamon
of
emIt·
I
h
d ·
and\~~~q~~~t,}y ~~f/urve
visor,
va rd t in journeys th rough
th e Iudian archipelago, or
K.ep-le'ri-an
(k8p-le'ri-ltn), a. Of 3
after 1\1iss l(ent, an th0 r of
or pert. to the astronomer John
"Sylvan
Sketches," LouKepler (1571-1G30); as, l{tplerian
don, 1S25 · J l. Bot. A small
telescope.
genus of pinnate - leaved
Kep'ler's
laws(kep-'Je'rz). Aslron.
palms, natives of Australia
Three important laws or expres- ~aOf~~i7~\j£°fH1fi?k
:~~l~~~
I~~~eS, 1~~tl:d
4 Soft and Stiff Kepis
~~tfo~i~~~Ts~~~:~e°J tl~e.fJ~!~e
branchlets of the spadices
ler. They are: (1) The orbit of a of the present.
1
;~!ie ~'; t}i~espsi~ie=~~;~:t
~i[i~srocci~ t~2! Ths:~:!ts~!~ifts~;,l~eb;u:

flg$~~~

a

~g~,u~~d

6f~;i.~~~~
1J:ft-~~:

~r;g:~\~

E:; !

1~1l

v~~\~~

E!a~~~

~i1_1ti'o
~~:~·;
Arcllrric.
3. To know (of or about). A rclrnic or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
tivated.
:r~.1!1-s:~bi~~ntt~r:. p~~r¥h~r~l)~ta~~~r~tt~~
1
k2en,Cn
. . · = KE~NING,~. Ob.~.
h f .
2. [.I.e.] liort. Anyofsevofrevolutionoftwoplanetsareintheratiooftbecubesof
era.I well-k11own hons
e
their mean distances.
. ogmzance; sight i view; esp., reac o sight; range
palms formerly referred to
,
.
K.ep'ler, or KeP'ler-Poln'sot',
sol 1id (kep'1.er-pw'!N 1so').
or faculty of perception or knowled~e; insight.
Above the reuch u.nd ken of a mortal apprehension South.
this genus, as· Hoil)ea bf'1- Ken ha (Jlowea helmoreana).
A
1
rd th t
·t
t
thil
1
1~. erSe1!0:!Gut.!1n~nce.
kench (k~uch), n. [Origin unknown;
perh. a variant of
Tl:;!eua~! fo0u~, th:ee
canch. J A bm or indosure in which fish or skins are Kmmt·e~alnha,
Jf. j,Oorfsterianta,.J-!edyt·:u:eKpe
ctan_terEburylan,li,
etc.
Kep'ler's
prob'lem (klip'lerz). Math. The prob1em of di-O
8
salted. U. 8. -v. t. To place or treat in a kench. U.S.
en
, a.
or per ammg
en , m ng ant·
·d·
· ·
1
·
•
• b
1ii11 1~~ut~~aJ~~~~~~~~nui~~i~nltoli~i1;r~~tt~
I[
'd l
(ke 'dyl)
K d l
A 1th
1 d
Kentish balsam, the dog's mercury.-K.
cousin, a distant
;1
fo~':n~~}y relatiYe. -K. crow, a chough. Local, Eng. - K. tire, a proequation a =x- b sin x; -proposed
in 1609
g~•!enab:~eyeenobtai~ei f{~~ r:-e ~,o:dwax~i,
used by }l,lemish weavers at Kendal, in Westmorland,
longed demonstration
of applause or of impatient disby Kepler.
..,
England; also, the color of this cloth.
sent; - said to have originated in Kent in 1Sid-2H during
ker- (ke'r-). Also ke- (ke'-). A prefix used in
th e opp;sition tot~~E
th01 !c Reli_ef lBiil.
i'VY' (k0n'il-wfirthl.
[From Kenil-worth
ad
onomatopreic or echoic forms which imitate
Ken'll-worth
A delicate trailo\a1ge- rk_'Ynmo tl n< romw vers1co ~r 'l'1E l lac d
the noise or effect produced by the falling of
Castle, the ruins of which it overruns.]
to!:sti~i~s i~gf;:._~1;~~~~~:i:11da~~ 1 PThes larv~ 1gf:~d~ on
some heavy object; as, ker•plunk', ker-slosh',
ing scrophulariaceous Old World plant(Oymbalariacy,n1
tre~1.!1s't~rr~nu;~H~1aJ~~te:n1ti~s!~~y~z
~~:~:
birch. -K. Knocker, a smuggler from Kent j - so called
ker-chunk', ker-sla.m', etc. Colloq.,
what ivy like leaves and small solitary lilac flowers.
¥i~ 1~~~ !~~t/!~~~3;,kt'b~
~Bib~~t ~ J~:i:h~~;;a.f!,
Ker (kfir), n. / pf. KERES(ke'rez). [Gr. K,jp,
Ken-ne'dy-a (ke-ne'di-a), n. [NL., after Lewis Kennedy,
bl k
L I E
K 1
'd I d' t 'b t d
pl. '· i;p«.]
Gr. Relig. A ghost or disernBot. A large genus of erect or trailri1~~ ~j~~er 0 {l•flialif'is-a!e"xE
~hfcfi
;~~!ti~~"
bodied soul, often represented as a winged
an English gardener.]
11
breedR on the east coast of England. - K. sheep, one of a
manikin; frequently, an avengi11g spirit, a
ing Australian fabaceons plants, having showy red or
local English breed of white long-wooled sheep raised in
noisome or baleful spreader of disease and
purple flowers, the corolb with a relatively long keel.
Several species, as K. rnhicunda, called the bean Jf,rJn·er, the district of Romney Marsh.
pollution; also, a man's fate or doom con- Ker (from a
n.mlK. 111·1s!mln, t.he coral pea,are frequently cultivated. _k_en_t'_le_d..;g;.e...;.(k_e_n_t_'I_e.1..;·)_,
-"-·_1_._A_'_"'_,t1_._P_i..;g_-i_ro_n_b_a1_1a_s_t_.
__
,,__ce_i.,.v..,ed_a_s
_a_s;.pr,..i_t•_or_p,_e_,_·so_,_,i_fi_ed,.,,..a..,s
,.•..,g,.od..,de-e-s_s
..,.,.G_'_r•_•_k_v.,.•_'.,.•)_.
.
'ke,p, 11. 1~roo.,a sheath. U:is. kel'ter, n. Rubhi~h. Dial. En(!, ten. Ohs. pl. of cow.
I zite, 11. /Ji"h. One of a people Ken'nl-cott sys'tem. A systf'm [Prob. fr. Ke11tallen, town in Arke p. Var.ofKILP Dinl.R11q. kett"er,11_ ~Cf.dial.keltfrieze
ken,etc. + KEEN",etc.
ml.'ntioned in Gen. xv. rn. See of softening water for steam J!yllshire.] Petrog. Abasicvake.p'er, n. One who gathers or cloth.] A krnd of coarse cloth; ken. /1, t. [AS. (.'('llll(Hl
Cf. KIN.] KE:--!TE and KADMOKITES.
n~.~~r:~:~~i~~~i~l~~ 08;1h~~qa1:1;~;1
riety of syenite consisting of oli1
:i!:l~lJt~lJ~):
fu~tl~~t~tt)i~./:2:;._~te}o f~~~ ~~~~ite1~~ 1;~ii),n. Bi"h. One of sedimentation in a special
uugite, ort\~f 1
f;i~:ft~h~.e~~~ Any of certain
fishes inhabiting the kelp Var. of CELTIBEln\N,
ceived or hflrn. UlJ~.
a people mentioned in Gen. xv. apparatu~; - called after )fr. ken'ti-kaw (k?S:ntl-kO).
Var.
~1,~
garbo,~
•t
_hdsfiosfl,ct,he
n
_;_.,i,fi
·,~_,·e;
.~a,~e~
kKeell;t'yo,-k·
el";t•lre
(o
,f,p
,EtTL)T,On·.·
[Sa,·d
ken,
n.
l
Perh.
from
kennd.
1
A
l!I.
Cf.
KA
n:110:,;
!TE",
[
KI.NK-1
C.
L.
Kennicott,
the
inventor.
kent'ing,
11.
[Prob. from Kent
,P,
1
11 11 1
1 t: 1
~n,e'nlnJ>:cli,,
11 0 1
_
ho.use ; esp., one resorted to hy kenk. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of !t,
a'~. 1C'fb·,-',·dE_:-;
F,ng.] A kind of linen
8·etoggb.cg
0~e,,t,,~~Vounty,
1•,-:a.
cinct,1,q and specie~of J'latrl(!losto come from the na.me,!(eftiP,of
tlneves,beggars,etc. Slw1r1,Enu. ken'lore 1 , 11. [J.:en to know + 1 1 clrnl ,, 01 0
cKleont1t,;i,hOm
n, n.[mAann
E~fngK
1e1_8nht:I
0A?'n~!rtnb;·!~h1
Q~,a~f
b~~~ea9~.~ififn\~~n~~~i!; fi.f!~1tat~ 1~1~l~·~/fo~~~t~ti~tnt
l~afi;~.l~~,e
~~~,;~ij1J.7,t~~~
~~,~;:t1;~t~:~~~1h;re! ~!•eti~! ken'tle. + ()l'INTAL.
and Cori'.rlo la.r 7iul111..~ of New fair. Also Reltie':'I mnuls. Ohs. ,Japaneflegame of forfl'itts.
to know a thing.
OC('aHonof a birth. Scot.
ken'tro-lite(kCn'trU-llt), n (Gr.

i1:i~:

\~!~:

~~'t:db;
k!~1~

gi~!na~~
£

cf

7tl\,f1°i7'
aiJt

~~~:d(i~

u. s.

!·k:

°J;f;w)

1

1

te

~:ftlf-i:~~i!.~ck

~=~:
~-.

1

t1~~·\f~t'.)K.A

I~~~rh

~:rk:~n:At

:hJt~·.ni.::o bl;ck

~~~ts~n J~i/~i~I~Z'E~~~ne

of
~i~,;:~)~:u'fteoier/~!a';!~P(rit
hes (171-i8~1H.''>8);
-so called in the
te~p PJge)n. A sheath bilk(
"Noctts Amhrosianre" of Chris0
r~ft.' A mass of floatitfg ~~1~1~ h;;rsr~~ i~1~;\1ii~r~:~ in
kelp'wa.re1, n. = KELP,2.
kemp'er-y-man, n. A fighting
c;_~lp'wOrtl)tk;lp., ke~'~ie ~t_~~-,p~t~.
A vary;ketJ>'Y,
Charncterized by ing meas1ire for straw, in the
:~tsot
Var. of KE~:1,soN.
n,l'i~hborhoodf.Af 4(~
:·kelt: n. 1•~~ir':i'on or sea trout ~~;j,,11ter,11. ke~J/,nv.et -.qter'\
nfter spawning. S1·ot.
kempt (k,-mpt), pret. 4"p. p. of
•kelt,n. 1-lomespunfriezecloth, KF.MB. Archaic.

'!:e,r
~~~~·wtf
:~ic\raleedsC1fi'r~~
m·1rinennirnals. 1.YemZmlmul.

fhi-1

k:i;

!~.-f.:~:irT
u.

fct

t:~~:ttts.
+ot:.N:i~~f
!::~t~~~;0~si\,nr.~l~~/tl~n~;i:
kenne. +
:;!g~_;e~r.~c,o~f-!:,~!~~;_,-ke'Ii~~~n
i~~i~~\t·the
~e:ttif::;.ne,;~unk[t~~o~k ~1c:!;1e~u~k~
ke~nog'e-ny (kt-ntij't>'-nl), n.
Peninsula
thickTer- Maine.] A kind of large vaC('nogene!'is.

th0 rity .]
ol~~~:;
I !e1~;~1f~s~Pji'r~rl~!~1·r'~~
t::;~k~m!i~lfB~irnn.
Ken. Abbr. Kentucky.

1,·,;;~;t~~ds~p~~ r::~·cit~?~r~li;3~~ret.
t~~~~-~-~tlc1i~~r/~~!~
~\~~o!o<:;tbon.~iaof the Califor>·kelpJOOH, Agoose(ChloPpl,aqa kem"e-lin. f Kll!XF,L.
hyriruhi)
of littor:11 ha hits, kemp, n.
LCf. Norw. dial.
!~dn~jJact~;t F;~~l:ngt'
:~1;1's;:~eza:~,-,1~11~~nd
Affl~~~;
America. The male is white and stnlk of the ribwort plantain,

KENNET.

CA

IN, KEN, KI\

~::,n!f'it(r¼/!1:)/~~\;~-E~:·.
kennei c~a.l. +,CANNE_L COAi,.

a.

,

b (;('o/ A

~!~{k~~rie~, prob. Oligocene, in
Ke'nan (kiVrn'ln). Bib.

!~:N~~~~t?-I

;A';~,

t❖!;~~:~z~:~~~~i:n!\~~;iihk~::::

l!~!t

:it;tr~v(~ 0
;~jej~a.tt~;·e!
i~u~d\~ t~ii~~~~\J~~\\~~ice;;~~~
talf1or massive, 1-1.,5. Sp. gr.,

1-Jwt.

H.W.

~~~:otti~~e ~~~r~~;t~;n;~·eo~
of kenosii,. -ken'o-tist, 11,

keorfen.

+

CARYK,

!~rdc;:;J.·
~-f~er/·
h~}~1.e~t1

fJ:,~il;:~o~~gr1~

i:;~:.~hi!;~;ft~J~:l~b.
t;;s~t~t:nK:t~iI~(s;;l,~~~k,,·,
n,.",h,,e:,','·,o'·,,drlcy,,-.nj:,",',,·,,'c'_"."c,,c,,o~:1kn,
K"-.n~n'ecr"-1'y·e,n,ge,ralomf
f:!:o'_'ntte(rk•·~CJ~·,'_·
hfo ). = ('HEW EL ,iTIT(;H.
kep (k~p) 11 1 A catl'h. a
.
,
..:
'
t:
t:
ken'speck, ken'spa.c, a. = Irns- haul. Di;,,l. 'j.;ng.: Scot.,~ ir.
ttw.1 To lan~h loudly. Ubs.
1
smtll vu.n~tyI of /he
k.~~~~~~ll:~- 11lr~~f~~f~•rude fel- :~t~t·:~·,tg·strnlor~fat~~~~trh:
1
8
kk:ennni
dle:._t~~K~--.~-·--·n1.,_o,.1_·,
K,._E:i.
(o''n'~,'y~
~a,.en~-,{c•a.'r.°t•e.~,-'n;~n."n'','.;/1~~1·.~k~r.;r,
i~o,~f-low. 0.?~. Scot.
top ot a shaft Eng
,
T
.~
kent, n. &-v. Whalmg. Var. of kep'-ba.UI, n·. J'J'h·e game of
1
1s~,~~~j~
::~:: 1,:"t.K}[~fE~f.;,:1~!1~'i~,~:~:ke~;~~t. ~~[~F~r:~~?1~i;1e <log,
Scot. &
J.:·n~~
J~~~~:I
Cf. KENto beget.k To heget or var. of
of chieti do1, Kent, Earl of. In Shake~peare's kepe. + KEEP.
~earb 008.-r
'\ e hor.~h 0/)fl, t·rncti~~~Jo~sA 3~~ed of sma l ~~~in~nld~ai;;h~~r~s
t:~t~linc~f~!n~);.c~~r~~
,,.~~?>h~~f~~rmA~~~~:~~ rn or k~n'net,
e [Cf. OF:rlwnefff' a enr faithful follower.
CEl'IUI.JN.
kenel. + KENNEL.
kmd of cloth.] A kmd of gray kent, n. [Orig. uncert.
Cf.
keph'ir(k~f'~r). Var. of KBFIR.
Ken'elm (k·n'i;lm), n. [AS. clot~. 00.q, .... ,
QU.-\NT.lAstafforpoleused,esk.' kep'per. + KIPPER.
LKEEP;I
1,iio['.l~l;u~n·g{_k,•~,;-vk~,;
1o!cp'·.1·
8
~:~c.t,i~Jp, ~am~:4.S. lk~{:t~.~
••fi_ti,~;~.~--t~T'.o"pc'u~t.1h;;o;r;gsp~r
kl1,1li-hlapz~.;.i)~.!;.,
p~v¥
prop. name.
[Brave. Obs.I Ken'Di-cott'a white'flah 1 (k~n'........
~
·
fi "" .kenely, a. [See KEEN,a. ,· -LY.] l-kma). A lar~e whitefish ( Co- with a kent; punt. Chif'ftJJ Scot. aeli)repreB£'ntative + hdz houee.]
Ke'ntz..
~d~:et!.e:c/~;!~l
of Alaska =;~;1!:~~~ni!1f'~~~Jt)~~~ngt~·A~~~
~::.ISLATUKE-

~y>•t

(!henet,d1m.

po10/81

11
·

~f

k~~t~·· i\fat"
~i:y1~;
k Dia\~En~~!
[Ob&.l
b~~isi~~t

r,~~~a~r~~~~~~
l-~~~
~wc1tf.
E!,;::::t:r·n.v~.~~~!!~:yeham- ~ir::et~ift½!l~mh;;~;f'.t'M:~~~:
~~:~(J~~~f
K.elt, Kelt'ic.
Vars. of CELT, pion. Scot.~ D,af. Eng.
C..:LT1c.

,t:i:~:n: Ma°!e;~L~i1:i°l.Eng.·
8

Kem'u-el(k~m'O-eli k~-mn'm).
ordial. Eng.

v~~-':tl
}~,~~z-it.
Ktk~~::~~Jt),

:.:~: Obs.

.food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, igk; then, thin;
Full

explanations

natyre,

ver-!9re (250); K= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure.

of Abbrevlatlona,

Starn ■,

et<'., Immediately

preeede
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KETCH

ke-re•, ke-rl' (k~-re'), imperative singular. Also k'ri, queri,
q'ri. Limperative of Heb. qiirii to read. J Bib. Lit., read;

3. The inner portion of a seed within the integument•,

KERAkera~. Combining form fr. Gr.

1t.Epas,horn.
See KERATO-.
[kera-cele.] Veter. A
horny tumor on a horse's hoof.
ker 1a-phyl 1lo-cele (-fl 11 t-sel), n. [kera-+ phyllo.cele.] Veter. A rare horn tumor on the inner surface of
the wall of the horse's hoof, usually occurring at the
toe. It results from chronic inflammation of the fleshy
leaves, and in some cases causes lameness. On the plantar
surface it ap~ars as a crescent-shaped
thickening of the
white line with the convexity inward.
ker 1a-phyl'lous (-fTi'iis), a, [keraphyllous.] Far.
Designating the inner byer of the horny part of the walls
of the hoof of an animal.
It forms a series of small plates
projecting. between the sensitive laminre of the pododerm.
ker'a-tin (ker 1d-trn), n. [Gr. tc€pas, -aros, horn.] Physiol.
Chem. A nitrogenous substance fonning the chemical
basis of epidermal tissues, such as horn, hair, nails,
feathers, and the like, and existing apparently in several
varieties.
Keratin is an insoluble substance, and, unlike
elastin, is not dissolved even by gastric or pancreatic
It
juice. Its sulphur can be partly removed by alkalies.
is related to the proteids, and by decomposition
yields
cystine, leucine, arginine, and other cleavage products.
ke-rat'l-nous (k&-dt'Y-nus), a. Containing, or of the nature of, keratin ; horny.
ker'a-U 1tls (kh'ci-t1 1tYs), n. [NL ; kerato- -itis.] J.fed.
Inflammation of the cornea.
ker'a-to- (ker',i-ti- ), kerat-. Combining form from Greek
1<.Epa~,
1<.Epa-ros-,
horn;-used
specif., in Anal. & Med., to
signify cornea. Also written cerato-; cf. KERA-.
ker 1a-to-der'm1-a (-dfir'mi-<i), n. [NL. See KERATO·;
-DERM.J .ftfed. A hornlike condition of the skin.
ker 1a-tog'e-nous(ker'ci-toj 1e-nus), a. [kerato-+-genous.]
Producing horn.
ker 1a-told (ker'ci-toid), a. [kerato-oid.J Resembling
horny tissue.
ker'a-tome (-Wm), n. [See KERATO-; -TOME.] Surg. An
instrument for dividing the coruea in operating on cataract.
ker 1a-tom'e-ter (-tom'e-ter), n. [kerato- +-meter.]
An
instrument for measuriug the curvature of tl1e coruea. ker 1a-tom 1e-try (-trl), n.
ker 1a-to-nyx 11s (-ti-nTk 1sls), n. [NL.; keratoGr.
puncture. J Surg, The operation of removing a cataract by thrusting a needle through the cornea of the eye,
and breaking up the opaque mass.
ker 1a-to-phyrer (ker'ci-to-fir'), n. [kerato-phyre.J
Petrog. A compact porphyritic rock having anorthoc]ase
as its prevailing feldspar; orig., any of certain rocks resembling hornfels, whence the name.
ker 1a-to-scope' (-skop'), n. [kerato-scope.] An instrument for examiniug the cornea. -ker'a-tos'co-py
(Mrtci-tos'ko-pl), n,
ker'a-tose (kt'.tr'd-tOs), a. Zoi)l. a Containing hornlike
fibers i as, a keratose sponge. b Belonging to the Ceratosa.
ker 1a-to•sls (-to'sls), n. [NL.; kerato-osis.J Ned.
An affection of the skin marked by horny excrescences.
ke-rau'lo-phon (ke-ro'lo-fon), n. [keraGr. airM,
flute+ <j)wvi, sound, voice.] Music. A reedy-toned metal
stop of small scale in some organs.
ke-rau'no-graph (-no-graf), n. [Gr. «povv6, thunderbolt
-graph.] 1. A figure or pictnre impressed by lightning
upon the huma,n body or elsewhere.
2. J.lleteor. An apparatus, consisting essentially of an antenna such as is used in wireless telegraphy, connected to
a galvanometer or electroscope, for autographically recording the existence of a distant thunderstorm.
-ke-rau 1no-graph'lc (-graf'Tk), a. - ker 1au-nog'raphy (ker 16-no,: 1rti-fl), n.
ke-rau'no-phone (ke'-r6'nti-fon), n. [Gr. K.t:pavvO,;thunderbolt+
-phone.] ftfeteor. Au apparatus, consisting essentially of a wireless telegraphic receptor connected to a
microphonic or telephonic receiver, for audibly demonstrating the existence of more or less distant lightning flashes. ke-rau 1no-phon•lc (-fon'Tk), a.
ker 1chlef (kfir 1chlf), n. [ME. corerchef, OF. cuevrechief,
couvrechef, ].,. couvrechef, a head covering, fr. couvrir to
cover+ OF. chief head, F. chef. See COVER,CHIEF; cf.
CURFEW.] 1. A square cloth worn by women asa covering
for the head i hence, a cloth similar in form or material
worn or carried on the person for protection or ornament,
as at the neck (neckerchief) or breast (breast kerchief).
2. A handkerchief.
3. A lady who wears a kerchief.
Dryden.
ker'chleled, ker'chlelt (-chlft), a. Wearing, or covered
with, a kerchief.

ker'a-cele (k~r'ci-sel), n.
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+
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consisting of the embryo and endosperm or perisperm; used generally of edible seeds, and hence of the endocarp
- used iu the margin of the Hebrew Bible to indicate that
in nuts, drupes, or other seedlike fruits ; as, the /(ernel of
the reading given with it is to be substituted for that in the
a walnut ; the kernel of a peach stone.
text. - n. The reading to be substjtu.ted.
See XETHIB.
4. A gland or glandlike body ; a tonsil. Obs. or Dial.
Ker'e-san (ke'r 1€-sctn; ke-res 1iin), a. Of or pertaining to,
6. The central, substantial, or essential part of anything;
or designating, a liuguistic stock of North American Indians
the gist ; the core ; as, the kernel of an argument.
occupying Acoma, Laguna, San Felipe, and Santo Domingo,
and other pueblos in New Mexico. See I'UEBLO,2.
1
fh!11!~~fi~:t\~~~ 0 r;;r,if~~tf/;!·0~~;
kerf (kfirf), n. [AS. cy1f a cutting off, fr. ceorfnn to cut,
cha{>ters v.-xxvi., and xxviii. (according to some, xii.carve.
See CARVE,J 1. Act of cutting ; a cut or stroke.
xxv1.), with which various critics include other passages.
2. The slit or notch made in cutting, as the gap made by
ker'nel (kfir'nel), ,,. i.; -NELED (-ne'ld) or -NELLEn; -NEL~
an ax in felling a tree or the track of a saw in sawing.
ING or -NEL-LING. To harden or ripen into kernels; to3. A cut place of a branch or tree.
produce kernels.
4. Something cut off; a cutting, as of wooJ in shearing.
inclose as a kernel.
kerf, v. t.; KERFED(kfirft); KERF11NG, 1. To make a. kerf ker'nel, v. t. To
ker'neled,
ker 1nelled (kfir'nl'ld), a. Having a kernel.
in, esp. by sawing.
2. Carp. To cut, as a beam, trans,orsely along the under ker•nel-ly (-nel-l), a. Full of kernels; resembling kernels ; of the nature of kernels.
side in several places in order to bend it.
(kfirtnos), n. [Gr. Ktf,ovo,.] C/a.ss. Archceol. A
ke 1rlte (ke'rit), n. [Gr. KWO< wax.] A compound of tar ker'nos
vessel comprising several small cups or vases joined toor asphaltum, animal or vegetable oils, and sulphur ; gether.
It appears to have been used at the Eleusinian
used as an insulatiug material in place of rubber.
mysteries for carrying first fruits.
ker'mes (kfir 1m0z), n. [F. kerm6s, fr. Ar. & Per. qirrniz.
wax.] An oil used
See CRIMSON; cf. ALKERMES.] 1. a The dried bodies of the ker'o-sene 1 (ker'B-s0u 1 ), n. [Gr. 1<.71p65
for illuminating purposes, formerly obtained from tlle disfemales of certain scale in•
tillation of miueral wax, bituminous shale, etc., and hence
sects, allied to the cochcalled also coal oil. It is now produced in immense quanineal insect, which ara
tities by the distillation and purification of petroleum.
found on several species
See PETROLEUM. Chemically kerosene is a mixture of sevof oak (esp. Qnercu,s coc' sal hydrocarbons,
chiefly of the methane series. The cil
cljera) of the Mediterra~\JI.known iu the trade as water-white, superfine white, prim&
white, standard white, or JOOd merchantable, accordiug as it
nean region.
They are
is colorless or of increasmg yellowish tint. The flashing
round, about the size of a
point (which see), however, is of much more importance.
pea, contain coloring matter analogous to carmine,
Ker'ri-a (ker'l-ti), n. [NL., after William Kerr, English
and are used in dyeing,
gardener.]
Bot. A genus of Japanese rosaceous shrubs
They were long thought
related to Spir:£a, consbting of a single species (J{. }ap(;nito be vegetable(being often
ca), which has slender branches a11d solitary bright yellow
flowers. It is sometimes called the Japanese rose.
~!~~d 1~:!deinbe~i!d}c~~e~
Kermes of the Oak. Nat. size.
Ker'ry (ker'l), n.; pl. -IUE8 (-fa), [From Kerry, county in
b [cap,] ZoOI. The genus containing the above insects.
One of an Irish breed of small, eutirely black
2. A <lwarf European evergreen oak ( (/uercus cocc1fera) Ireland.]
cattle, noted for the quality of their miJk.
on which kermes insects fee<l. Its ba.rk is rich in tanuin.
Kerry
Hill.
A mountain breed of English sheep having
3. = KERMESMINERAL
.
short wool and black and white speckled faces. They 1·eker'mes-ite (-m'e-zit), n. Min. Native kermes mineral
semble
the
Downs.
(Sb 2 S20), occurring usually as tufts of cherry-red capillary
ker'san-tite (ker'zan-tit), n. Petrng. A variety of diorite
crystals, and resulting from the alteration of stibnite.
contaiuing an abundauce of biotite, ofttn occurriug in
kermes mineral. A soft reddish brown powder consistdikes. ]'irst from Kersantou, France.
ing essentially of antimony trisulphide, but usually containing also oxide and alkali, 9robably in the form of a ker'sey (kfir 1zl), 11.; pl. -sEYs (-zlz). [Prob. from town
of Iiersey in Suffolk, Eng.]
1. A kind of woolen cloth,
<ir~:~ftm~~~~~- u!!Js fsr~;:r!1tei;~th~~~d 8i~iioiet~~
usually coarse and ribbed, \.VOVt'Il from wool of long staple.
emetic. Kermesite is a native form.
Kersey was manufactured
in Eng laud as early as the 1:;th
ker'mls (kfir'mls), ker'mess (-mes), n. [D, kermi.,; cf.
century.
It was used esp. for hose.
G. kirmes; prop., church mass.
See CHURCHi MASS a
2. pl. Varieties of kcrsey i trousers made of kersey.
religious service. J a In and near the Low Countries, a ker'sey-mere (-rnCr), n. [Forcassi111e1'e,confounded with
local outdoor festival and fair, orig. held annually on the
kersey.] A kind of woolf'n cloth. = CASSIMERE.
feast day of the local patron saint or of the chief church.
kes'trel (kes 1triil), n, [Formerly also castrel; cf. F. ere•
b In the Uuited States, an indoor entertainment am1 fair
cerelle, OF. quercekern, kerne (kfirn), n. [Ir. ceatharnaclt a foot soldier,
relle. J A common
ceatharn a band of soldiers. Cf. CATERAN.J 1. a Alig-htsmall European fal&rmed foot soldier of the Celtic populations of Ireland or
con ( Cl-rclmeis tin•
(by extension) Scotland ; - used chiefly of medieval times;
nunculw,, syn. C.
also, a body of kerns collectively.
Cf. GALLOGLASS.b A
alaudarius)
noted
rude peasant of the wilder parts of Ireland, such as those
for its habit of hover- ·
from whom the military kerns were largely recruited.
ing in the air against
a wind. It is about
8
1
1
isC~ V{:1-~~~i~J~
a foot
long, and
2. Any boor or rustic person. Obs. or R.
i~lulii~
Kestrel (Ct-relmei.<: fomunculus).
(l)
kern (kfirn), n. [Cf. D. & G. kern kernel, E. kem to hardand reddish brown in the female,
Related species to
en, kernel. 7 Kernel; corn; grain. Rare.
which the name is applied are found throughout
most of
kern, 11. t. & 1'.. [ME. kernen, curnen; akin to E. corn.
:w;~~~)!~i;~:rno~lh°a~,t~rn
Africa. Its North American
See CORN, KERNEL.] To corn, or hardeu ; to granulate ;
salt. Chiefly Dial. Eng., Scot., & Ir
11
kern, n. [F. carne a projecting angle, L. cardo, cardinis,
~
~~
~:s1rnab~~~~.
a hinge. Oxf. E. D.J Type Pouud:ng. A part of the face
with hawks."
Bacon.
of a type which projects beyond t]ie body, or shank.
ke'tate (ke'tat),
[ketone
-ate.] x Chem, 0
ether
kern, v. t.; KERNED(kfirnd); KERN1ING. Type .F'ound'ing. from a ketone, of the general formula
C<oa,.
To form with a kern; also, to smooth (type) about the kern.
kern, n. [G., prop., kernel.] Nath. The area bounded ke 1ta-zlne(ke 1tci-zTn; -zen; 184),n. Also -Zin, Org. l'hem. A
by the curve whose envelope is the locus of the antipoles
compound of the general formula
=
=
of the limits of the entire sectional area under consideration; - usually called a central kern.
got by treating a ketone with hydrazine.
ker'nel (kfir 1uill), n. [ME. kernel, kirnel, curnel, AS. ketch (kech), n. [See JACK KETCH.]
A hangman.•v. t.
cyrnel, fr. corn grain. See CORN.] 1. A seed, as that of
To hang.
an apple or grape.
Obs. or Dial, Eng.
ketch (kech), n. [Prob. fr. catch, n. or v.] Naut. A foreand-aft rigged vessel with mainmast and small miz:,en Etet
2. A whole grain or seed of a cereal, as of wheat or corn.
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KETCH
forward of the rudder poet, usually with several jibs.
merly the ketch often had
.square sails on one or
both masts and had the
mainmast stepped almost
in the middle, leaving a.

For-

ketUe hole.

KEYBOARD

Geol. A steep-sided hollow, without surface

k~t"ii.~aiJ'io;~\;'.
a i:~?.s1 i!r~i~::1 1~~~ine
which is marked by many kettle holes.

the surface of

ketUe stitch.

Ul. Music. a The lowest note, or keynote, of a acale.
Obs. b A system or family of tones based on their relation
to a keynote, from which it is named ; the tonality of a
certain scale ; as, the key of C major. Its diatonic tones
in their ascending order in either major or minor mode are
called: 1 (and 8), keynote, or tonic/· 2,.supertonic; 3, mediant; 4, subdominant; 5, dominan ; ti, submediant ,- 1, s11,b-

[G. kettelstich; cf. kette chain.] Bookbinding. The chain stitch made at the head and tail of a book
in fastening the threads of contiguous sheets.
ket 1u-ba (ket'ilti-bii), n. [Heb. kethubiih document.] A
used as a bomb vessel.
0
Jewish marriage contract.
It _provides for a money set~:~he°is
c~fl~dmba;i~u~'hn~~m~s ~~¥~:~~
:~
The difference between
tlement _payable to the wife at divorce or at the husband's
death. It was instituted by the rabbis to check divorce.
,----Ftatkeys
,,·----sraz kr•·;··7
0
ia~hle
B:eu'per (koi'per), n. [G.] Geol. The upper division of
zenmast is stepaed abai t the
the German Trias. See GEOLOGY,
Chart. -Keu'per, a.
11 11iu0 11
fira:::tgfitll
kev'el (kev 1'1), n. Also cavel, cavil. [Orig. uncert. ; cf.
ketch'up (k~ch'up), n.
GAVELa mallet. J A kind of hammer or ax hammer for
Mqjor:Gt,Dt, A• Eo Bo F (' GD A E B Fl
[Malay kechap; perh. of
roughly shaping stone.-v. t. To break (stone) with a kevel.
C' g d a e b fl cl gS di
Minor:e• b• f
Chin. origin. J Catchup.
kev'el (kev''l), n. [Prob. fr. OF. keville, dial. form of
Signatures and Letter Names of the Keys.
ke'tene (kii'ten ), n. Org.
c!teville peg; but cf. also Ice!. kefli a stick.]
Naut. A
four," H flat sever:.," etc. In the modern s:ystem of tern•
Chem. A colorless gas,
strong cleat or bollard to which sheets, etc., are belayed.
pered scales, the keys of C major and a mmor are called
H,C:CO, of penetrating
B:e1wee-naw'an (ke'wi-n6'iin), a. [From Keweenaw
na.tura.1, because their scales are I!~ayed on the u.naturals,"
odor, prepared by decomPoint, Michigan.]
Geol. Designating a major division of
or white keys, of a keyboard.
The other keys are aha.rp
position of acetone, ethyl
keys or :ll&tkeys accordmg as their scales use one or more
the Proterozoic or Algonkian in the Lake Superior region.
acetate, or acetic anhyKetch.
Chart. The system includes a body of igneous
See GEOLOGY,
=~~fi8u~!
:r~ts~el~~al~;s~na~
at;:i:~h
~etb::.in~:!et~hd:
rock of prodigious thickness, conglomerates.
and sanddride by high heat, as in the electric arc.
on the dominant and subdominant, which bear the closest
stones. The copper-bearing rocks of the Lake Superior
ke-thib' (ke-thiiv'), p. p. Also kethibh, ketib, and k'thibh.
are,
with
the tonic triad,
harmonic
relation
to
the
tonic,
1wee-naw 1an 1 n.
a
part
of
the
system.
Ke
region
are
[Heb. kethib.] Bib. Lit., written ; -·used to note that a
reading of the Hebrew Bible is that of the text. - n. The ke:a: (keks), n. [Cf. W. cecys, pl., hollow stalks, cegid
l~~i~r{~~~l
C:e1!t.~ oie;~~~e c~~Yiri!~nf;~;e:~e~~t::i~
hemlock, Corn. cegas, L. cicuta.] 1. The dry stalk of vareading itself so noted. See KERB.
close relation, as of tonic, dominant, and subJ'ominant.
ke'tine(kli'tin; -ten; 184), n. Also -tin. [See KETONE.] rious hollow-stemmed plants, esp. certain tall umbellifers,
Keys in which this relation is distant or lacking are remote
as cow parsnip, wild chervil, etc. Chiefly Dial. Eng.
Chem. Any of a series of bases got by reducing certain
0
2. Hemlock. Now Chiefly Dial. Eng.
01a~::cit~efamY1i~~ t~i:!s~ai:U°aiftyat~si:1: 1
isonitroeo compounds of the ketones, esp. C4 H 2 (CH 3 ) 2 N 2 ,
cate sense of kty.
3, The covering or integument of a chrysalis.
Obs.
got by reducing isonitroso-a.cetone.
In general they are
13.
General
pitch or tone of the voice; also, a certain
key
(ke),
n.
[Sp.
cayo,
of
Celtic
origin
;
cf.
W.
cae
hedge,
unstable oil;I"substances of a pungent aromatic odor.
tone of voice ; as, a plaintive key.
inclosure, Breton kae hedge, wall, embankment, quay.
lte-tlp'lc (ke-tlp'Ik), a. [ketone+ adipic.] Chem. PerThe key in which speakers pitch their utterances depends
Cf.
QUAY.]
A
low
island
or
reef,
as
one
of
the
coral
islets
taining to or designating an unstable acid, C0 2 H·CH 2 ·COpartly on their Yocal organs, men naturRlly using a lower key
on the southern coast of Florida.
CO·CH2CO2H, obtained in the form of an e•ter by the
than women and children.
L. Soames.
key (kii), n. [ME. keye, key, kay, AS. creg.] l, An instruaction of sodium on a mixture of oxalic ester and acetic
14. Hence : Characteristic
style, tone, or intensity of
ment by means of which the bolt of a lock is shot or
ester. The free acid is a white amorphous powder.
thought, feeling, or action, etc.; as, his writings are all in
drawn; usually, a removable metal instrument
with
ll:e'to- (kli'tt-). Org. Chem. A combining form denoting
the same key.
wards shaped to fit to the mechanism of a particular lock
You fall at once into a lower key.
Cowper.
the presence of the ketone group ,- as, ketohexose.
and
operated
by
turning
or
pushing.
The
possession
of
the
15. a In such instruments as the typewriter, linotype, etc.,
ke'tol (ke'tol; -to!), n. [ketone+ indol.] Org. Chem. a
keys of a town, a building, or the like, has been or.ten made
any of a set of levers analogous to the keys of a pianoforte.
A compound which is both a ketone and an alcohol; as,
the symbol of authority, possession, official position, etc.
b Elec. Any device for closing or opening an electric cir•
methyl ketol, CH 3 COCH 2 OH. b = INDOL,
2. That which affords or prevents entrance, control, or cuit; specif., Teleg., a metallic lever for rapidly and easily
11:e'tone(-ton),n. [G,keton(Ozf.E.D.)
Cf.ACETONE.]Org.
;
as,
the
key
of
a
line
of
defense
;
the
key
possession,
etc.
opening
and closing the circuit of the sending or transmit-Chem. A compound containing the carbonyl group (CO)
of a country ; the key of a political situation.
Hence,
ting part of a station equipment.
that which serves to unlock, open, discover, or solve someir::r:nt:!~1!:i~
hff~h°e~~r~dic~i~\~:!safi~e~~~
k!t~\~tl:
16, Bot. = KEYFRUIT.
Cf.
thing unknown or difficult; as, the key to a riddle.
called simple; if unlike, it is called a mixed ketone. 'The ke17, = KEYMONEY, Eng,
tones are in general colorless volatile liquids having a
POWER OF THE KEYS.
18. Advertising.
The matter used to key an advertisepungent ethereal odor, or (if of high molecular weight)
3. A simplified version or analysis which accompanies
ment. See KEY, v. t., 4.
crystalline solids, They are closely related to the aldesomething as a clue to its explanation, as an outline map,
key &nd Bible, a form of divination to discover a thief (or,
hfdes, and a.re obtained by the distillation of certain salts
a word-for-word translation, a book or table containing
o o~anic acids, by the oxidation of secondary alcohols,
be~~t~~);}~Y~~\1
iss;::t!~d~~
t~s~~!i
the solutions to problems, ciphers, allegories, or the like,
and m other ways. Acetone is the best-known ketone.
at Ps. 1.18: u when thou sawesta thief." Names a.re read,
or a table or synopsis of conspicuous distinguishing charThe simple ketones are named by adding -one to the stems
and the turning or falling of the book designates the
acters
of
members
of
a
taxonomic
group.
person.-k.
of art. Alchemy. = ALEMBROTH.-k. of life, the
~~e1?ce
a~fJ~j~~sa~~~1o~~~bztfy;~}~ha:Ci~~!f:r~~~~veet~.;th u s ,
4. The mainstay ; a leading person or principle ; specif. 1 ankh.
- K. of the North, the ancient castle of Newark-onll:etone group. Ory. Chern. The characteristic group of in a pack, one of the best hounds. Obs.
ketones; carbonyl, -CO-, united as in a ketone.
'W!~~~a:.1!~1!t.Es~~-d~J.s6:~;tgv!~
~~: ~~~~ti!
6 A tool or other device resembling a key in form or funcke-ton'lc (ke-ton'Ik), a. Chem. Pert. to, or derived from,
k. of the 1treet 1 to be locked out ; to have no house to go to.
tion, as an instrument which is turned like a key in fastena ketone. - ketonic acid, a compound which is both a keHumorous. - under k., under lock and key. Obs.
ing or adjusting anything, as a watch key, a compass key,
tone and an acid, as pyroracemic acid, CH 3 ·CO·C0 2 H.
a tuning hammer, a spanner or wrench, or the like. Specif.: key (kli), v. t.; KEYED(ked); KEY,ING. 1. To lock or fasten
ke'tose (kii'tos), n. Lketone + -ose.] Chern. A ketonic
with a key ; to fasten firmly; to fix, adjust, or determine,
a A dentist's rotary extracting instrument.
b Ordnance.
sugar. See MONOSACCHARIDE,
the key or keys of. See KEY,n.
A bolt for securing the cap square to the cheek in a gun carke-to:a:'lme(ki-tok'sim; -slim), n. Chem. A ketonic ox- riage. o Bookbinding. Any of the metal u-shaped devices
2. Specif. : ~fech. a To secure by means of a key, as a
ime; - distinguished from aldoxime.
hammer head to a haft, a pulley on a shaft, or plaster to
used to secure the bands in position in the sewing press .
.ket'tle (ket''l), n. [ME. ketel; cf. AS. cetel, cetil, cytel;
6. JJfach. a A comparatively small, slightly tapered piece :athing. b To finish off (an arch) by inserting the keyakin to D. ketel, G. kessel, OHG. chezzil, lcel. ketill, Sw.
stone
; - sometimes with in or up.
with parallel sides, used for wedging pul1eys, cranks, etc.,
kittel, Dan. kjedel, Goth. katUs; all perh. fr. L. cat-illus, dim.
3. Music. To regulate the pitch of ; as, to key the strings;
on shafts. The three distinct types are: saddle key, conof cai1'.nusa deep vessel, bowl.] 1. A metallic vessel for
- usually with up.
caved to flt a turned shaft ; key on fl.at, which fits on a flatboiling liquids; a pot or cauldron; now, esp., a tea.kettle.
4. Advertising. To insert in (an advertisement)
some
tened seat on the shaft; sunk key, which fits into a keyway
2. The contents of a kettle; a quantity or mess cooked or
in the shaft. See CONEKEY, FEATHERKEY, b See GIB AND direction or other matter intended to identify answe.rs to it.
COTTER. C A cotter, split pin, or the like.
treated in a kettle at one time.
up, to produce or cause a nervous tension in; as,
to
7. Carp. a A slightly tapered piece of wood driven in a
3. A shallow metal pail; as, a kettle of beer; a dinner
Q:0¥-~~rn:aA~r~~k
blasted out to permit remortise between the parts of a scarfed joint to bring them
kettle. Local, U.S.
moval without injury of an adjacent block or blocks.
b A strip of wood inserted in a piece of timber
together.
·4, a The box of a compass. b Nining. A shallow kibble
key'board'
(ke'bord'
;
201
),
n.
1.
The bank or row of keys
C
The
last
board
laid
in
across
the
grain
to
prevent
casting.
to raise or lower miners or material in the shaft. Scot. o
OP an organ, clavichord,
harpsichord, pianoforte, etc., on
a floor. d The rough surface on the " wrong " side of a
Geol. (1) A pothole. (2) = KETTLEHOLE.
plays.
With
the modern system of
which
the
performer
veneer
to
hold
the
glue.
6. Short for KETTLEDRUM.
tempered scales, the keyboard consists of a double row
8. Building. a The plastering forced between the laths
kettle of :fl.sh. a Orig., Scot., a kettle of fish cooked on a
to
hold
the
rest
in
place;
the
hold
which
p1aster
}ms
on
boating picnic; hence, a_picnic. b Hence, a muddle; meRs;
GREAT
SlfAlL
ONCE.·ACCENTED TWICE·
a confused or a_wkward state of affairs;-:- usually in the
a wall, or the roughness of the wall affording this hold. b
OCTAVE
OCTAVE
OCTAVE
ACCENTf.D
phrase a _tinr-J.nwe, pretty, etc., kettfo oj jt8h. - k. of hats,
A hollow in a tile or the like to hold mortar or cement.
c
the hats dye in a kettle at the same time. Trade Tn-m.
A keystone or similarly placed stone or voussoir in an arch.
ll:et'tle-drum' (-drum'), n. 1. A drum made of a hollow
9. A wedge to split a tenon in a mortise, or the end of a
I
t
hemisphere of thin copper or brass
shaft in a hammer head, or the like, to tighten its hold.
with parchment
stretched over the
10. Masonry. a A wedge of metal orthelikeused
to make
mouth, which can be tuned, usually
a dovetail joint in a stone. b A wedge driven between two
by means of screws, to a definite
feathers to break a stone. See PLUGAND FEATHER.
11. a In keyboard musical instruments, one of the levers,
f~~~er1f ~!~f;{rl~miiia!tiaf~r~;icwi[;;
or esp. the exposed front end df it, by depressing which
1{fies~~!s~~h~~:t~~i~~~l~~~!fidft
the player actuates the mechanism that produces the tones.
It may be a finger lever or digital, or, when played by the
ferently tuned, as to the tonic and
and ORGAN,I/lust. of Actfon.
foot, a pedal. See KEYBOARD,
feoch~i~~1\:fc!n:1f;~p1:i:tormed,
are
b A valve lever by which the player's finger opens or stops
2. A kettledrum mer. Obs.
a vent in the side of a flute, clarinet, or similar instrument ;
3. An informal party at which a light
also, in a valve instrument, as the cornet, the projecting tip
collation is served, held in the afterKettledrum.
of a piston with a disklike c~p for the finger to press on, or
noon or early evening. Cf. DRUM,n., 6. Colloq.
a similar valve disk or button on the accordion, etc.
'name in Kamchatka.] The dog keththe. + KITH.
Ket'ter (k~t'Pr). Corrupt of from Ketton, Eng.
stone found with lead ore Dial. kev'il. Var. of KEV EL, 1Yaut.
salmon ( Onc01·hynch11s keta).
kethubah. Var. of KETURA.
CATHARIST.
ket'trin. Var. of CATERAN.
Enfl.
kev'iU. r. t. [Cf.KEVELagag.]
ketch. Obs. or dial. var. of Kethubim. Var. of KETURIM,
ket'ter-el, 11. Wretch: vile fel- ket'ty, a. Like ket ; foul ; pu- kev'el, n. [Cf. F. kt>rel: prob. To bridle. Oh<t.
CATCH.
ke-tib' (kt-tev'). Var. of KE- low: - in contempt. Ohs. Scot. trid ; hence, mean ; poor ; of fr. native name.] The dorcas kev'in. Yar.ofKEVEL,gazelle.
Ketch, Jack. See.JACKKETCH.
Tllrn.
Moil. peat,r. Din.I. Enq.
ket'ti-Bal. t KITTYSOL.
0
ketch'craft 1 , n. The craft of ket'L ,Kettle. RP.f, Sp.
Ice 1. kejli a piece ~~'r~ .. fk;[,w<it). n. (Hind.
ket'tle-ca.se-', n. The male or- Ke'tu (ka'tOO), n. [Skr. ke'tu.]
RPeRAIIL'.
of wood, a ga.g, Dan k1evle a kiiirat,. fr. Skr. kalrarta fif-herchis. Died. Enr,.
Jack Ketch; hangman's craft.
:::;{~{'. vt/~j~~~o~OC'K.Dial.ket'tled
Ket'u-bim
(ki1t'M-blm), n. pl. roller.] Obs. or Dial. Eng. Sr mnn. i One of an inferior Sudra
(kll"t''ld), a. Geo l.
~!f.hi~ 1
<W,·
k~~;,;
ket'ly, rulv. of KETE,
Obs.
(Heb. kNhuhim,
pl. of kathub
Having kettles.
Scot. 1. A gag (Obs.); also, a caste of northeastern 1 n di a.
place where the ball fallR (cf. Ket'mi-& (k~t'ml-li), n. [NL.] ket't 1e-dock1 , n. Din.7. Enq a. writing.] Bib.= HAGIOGR.\PHA, horse's bit.
many of whom are fishermen.
CATCH,
CHASE)
+ f(JJel play, a Rot. A genus of malvaceous Golden ragwort. b Wild cher- ke-tu'pa (k~-tOO'pil), n. a A 2. A cudgel or rounded pit?ceof keweri. t CURY.
wood.
0:rf. E. D. kew•k&w,kewwaw, adv Upside
A tenms player. Obs. pl. ants commonly merged in vil. c Bitter dock. d Butterhur.
7i~~'·o!fs~nus kev'el, v. i. (Cf. dial. cm,.ie to down: awry. Ob.~.
ket'tle-drum 1 , r. t. To play the ~~~t~~\·n:
ketch'y(k~ch'l),a. Changeable; ~~J~i~~(k~tJ~~)! n=:
kettledrum ; to make a sound Ke-tu'ra.h (k~-tOO'rii),n. [Heb.
1cf,
1e:k~heii~•k1o~uE OWL,
:e~~~~~~le
-of the weather. Dial. U. 8.
mi, khitmi.]
Any of certafn like that of n kettledrum. - (/Ptilrilh.] Lit., incense ;-fern.
prop. name. Bib.
n.
1
1~:fl~rrsc~.carrioncrow. Dial. tlt~-i~·;~:!es (~/IJ~tgk·isos), ket'tl&-drum/mer,
itti~f~r~!r:t':1!11°a~b~l.~
~:;;rhowi~~ 8Bbs.~r
ket'tle-ful, a. See -Ftn ....
keup (kO.p), n. [Siamese k'tip.]
kete. + GET,KITE.
11.
Or(!. Chem,. See l{'EX:OSE.
kettle hat. A kind of helmet See MEASURE.
kev'el,n. Dial.Eng.,Jcot.,&-lr
key(kt). Dial.Eng.pl.of cow.
kete, a. [Perh. fr. (as1mmed) ketone alcohol. See OXYKETON"E.worn in the 14th and 15th cen- keur'boom 1 (k0.r'bOOm1 ), n. [D. kevel head . .1.Vaut. A projectmg key (ke). Rare var. & ref. sp.
Scand. kretr, akin to Icel. kUtr ke 1ton-im:'lde (k tVt O n-l m'I d ; turies.
keur choice + boom tree.]
A end of a timber, esp. one above of QUAY.
merry.] Bold; strong; brA.ve; -ld), n. Also -mid. lketom, + kett 1e m&w. The angler.
South African pinnate-leaved the gunwale, used as a kevel.
key, n. [Prob. fr. confusion of
- used also adverbially. Obs.
tmule.]
Orr,. Chem. A com- kettle net. A long fixed net fahaceous shrub ( Virgilia ca•
clavi•
ketel. + KETTLE.
pound, as auramine, in which used in mackerel fishing.
w'nsis), wtth rose-purple flowers, :::,~:~hut11~:.,·:~, }~~rh. after {·;y:jaA~udd~~~r
1
ket'er-ing, keth'a-rin.
CATthe oxygen of the ketone group ket'tle-pins • Vnr. of KTTTJ.E-nfteti. cultivated m greenhouses. L. A. von Khevenhiiller (16&'1- key'age(ke'ttj),n.
[OF.caiage,
ERAN.
l Obs. Scot., is replaced by imidogen.
PIN"~.
keve. t KEF.\'E,
Ii44), Austriun general.] Desig- F. qua.f/age, See Q u A Y.] =
teth&t, n.. A cassock; a robe. ketoun. + KITTEN.
ket'tler (k~t'T~r), n. Maker or kev'el (k~v'tlJ. Ohs. or dial. nating a high cock given to QUAYAGE.
,&xu.x:1.1
mender of kettlei;;: tinker. R. var. of l'AYEL,lot,n. t v.; CAYEL,
~{.o~:~hh~1~~~1~d~~b0'1t/i45ar. of
tk~~:;).
Corrupt. of
ct~~Y:)·,
n.: p7. KETTEN
a mean fellow.
fi~t'ti~!~ne
~~f
lt~:n
-QUOTHA.
Dial.
(~n). [G.,chain.] See MEASURE.
kev'el, n. Jfinfnr,. A eAlcarf!om1 kev'~r. etc>. + covF.R, t"tl'.
· key bit. = 1st BIT, Sb.
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KEY BOLT

KICK

of keys, of which the lower are broad white keys, seven to
-it blow• for about fifty daye, from March till May.] A. 2. A sore on the hoof of a horse or sheep.
the octave, and giving the "'natural" scales of C major or a
to gall, tread on, etc., one's k.ibes, fig., to irritate one by too
hot southwesterly wind in Egypt, coming from the Sahara.
minor, whlle the up~r row are i:-:horter, narrow, blaek keys, khan (kiin; Un; 277), n. [Ar. & Per. khan.] In the
great msistence or pressure.
five to the octave, giving the chroruatic semitones of those
kl-bit'ka (ki-blt'kci), n.; pl. KIBITKA.S (-kaz). (Russ.]
Orient, a caravansary or resthouse ; an unfurnished buildscales. Certain instruments, as the harpsichord or organ,
1. A Kirghiz circular tent of latticework and felt.
ing
for
the
accommodation
of
traders
and
their
trains.
sometimes have two or more keyboards for special etl'ects,
2. A rude Russian vehicle, on wheels or runners, with a
khan (kan; kiln; 277), n. [Per. & Tatar khan.] Lit., lord;

1~;~~~1!~t~jj~~a~ci!i
:!:ri:~h~j~~~r;Jt:ol~
i~1;rt~~~rat,
prince ; Tatar
cessors of Genghis

round cover of cloth or leather.
a
title of sovereignty applied to tlie sucKha.n, the rulers of Mongol, Tatar, and kib'lah (kib'l<i ), n. [Ar. qiblah, prop., anything opposite. J
The point toward which M.ohanunedaw; turn their faces
Turkish tribes and of countries which they subjugated.
in prayer.
See CAABA.
It is now commonly applied to dignitaries of various rank
:C~~0
instead of
key bugle.
A kind of bugle having six keys fitted at inin Persia, Afghanistan, etc.
ki'bosh (ki'bosh; ki-bosh'), n. 1. Nonsense; stl!ff; also.
tervals upon its curved tube, by which acompasi:;; of about khan'ate (-i'it ), n. Dominion or jurisdiction of a khan.
fashion i style.
Slang.
two octaves can be played chromatically.
2. Portland cement when thrown or blown into Ute re~
kan-eii'-),khan'sa-man(.miin),
keyed (kCU), a.. a Furnished with keys, as a musical in- khan'sa-mah(kiin'sli-rnii;
cesses of carved stonework to intensify the shadows.
n. [Hind. kldinsaman, fr. Per. khansaman; khan lord+
b .Fastened or reenforced by a key or keystone.
strument.
s'amcin stores. J A house steward or butler.
India.
to put the kibosh on, to do for; to dispose of. Slang.
C Set to fl. keyi, as a tune. -keyed
bugle. = KEY BUGLE,
(kiis), n. pl.
1. The dominant tribe of Nepal, of ki'bosh, v. t. To throw or blow kiboi;h on.
key fruit. A sam3,ra or winged fruit, as that of the maple. Khas
Mongoloid and In<lo-Aryan blood, an energetic mil- kick (kik), v. i.; KICKED (kikt);
KICK'ING.
[ME. kike11, or
key'hol&' (ke'hiW), n. l. A hole or aperture, iu a door mixed
itary people of Kshatriya rank, who speak a Pahari dialect.
unknown origin.]
1. 'l'o thrust out the foot or feet with
or lock, for receiving a key.
2. Aborigines of the Laos states of ludo-China, possibly of violence; to strike out with the foot or feet, as iu defense
2. a Carp. A hole or groove, in beams intended to be Caucasoid
origin, who raise rice, the poppy, and maize, and
or in bad temper, or at a ball in games ; of a horse, aBS,
joined together, to receive the key which fastens them.
are progressing from utter savagery toward civilization.
etc., to have a habit of kicking.
b Mach. A seating for a key or cotter.
2. To show opposition, hostility, or ill temper; to object
Kha'si (kii'sC), n. A member of a group of Mongoloid
strenuously or iu a grumblillg rr,anner; r.,s, to kick atainet
k:?~il~fscao~i;1~;i:;,~o~;
iCf.u~~~ff
tribes of the Khasi Hills, Assam. They are kuown for po]yandry, survivals of matriarchal institutions. and megalithic
majority rule; to kick at a dech;ion.
key'note' (kC'nOt'), n. 1. Music. The tonic, or fundamonuments similar to those of western Europe. Theil' dialects
3. Of a firearm, to recoil when fired.
mental tone, of a key or tonality i - called also key tone.
show Mon-Khmer affinities. See I~Do-CmNESE.
4.
Cricket. a To causP tlre ball to rebound erratically in
2. The prevailing or fundamental fact or idea; that which Kha'ya (ki'L'yli), n. [NL., fr. the native name, Wolof
bowling, esp. so as to be dangerous to the batsman ; gives the key ; as, the keynote of a policy or a sermon.
khaye. J Bot. A genus of African meliaceous timber trees
sai<l
of tlie pitch.
b To rebound in this manner; - said
key ring. a A finger ring having a small key combined
containing two species.
11. senegalensis is the juribali~ or
of the ball. With up.
with it. 01f. B. D. b A ring to hold keys.
African mahogany.
Also [l. c.J, a tree of this genus.
Keys (kCz), n. pl. The officials constituting the House of Kha-zar'
6. To die. Slrmg.
(kii-zar'), n.; pl. KHAZARS (-ziirz') or KHAZARES to kick a.~ainst the pricks, to kick against something
Keys.
See under HOUSE. Isle of JJf an.
sharp
(-zi'r0z).
Also Cha-zar'. One of a nation powerful from
or piercmg;
to oppose something to Ol!e's own harm. key seat. .Afm~h.A bed or groove to receive a key.
600
to
U50
A. D. north of the Black Sea, where they had
1
key'seal (ke'sett), r. t. JJfech. To supply with a key seat;
1
sr~r~taity~ariith-tf!i~r°frtl~
!~h~~~l~ ~~
been successively allies of the Persians, Romans, and Byto make a key seat in.
spark is advanced und a too early ignition is effected. - ta.
zantines.
In the 'ith century many of them embra.C'ed the
key signature . .Music. The sign, composed of one or more
Jewish religion.
'l'heywere finally overcome by the Rusk. off, .Pua/ball, to kick the ball down the field from a mark
sharps or flats, placed after the clef at the beginning of a
in the exact center of the ground, the opposing teams
sians, the last free remnants being <lriveu to the Caucasus,
staff to designate the key. Each major key and its relabeing lined up in their respective halves.
This is done at
tive minor ha..ve the same signature.
See KEY, SIGNATURE. where they joined the Georgians, prob. etlmical kindred.
the commencement
of each half or after a goal or a kick at
key'stone' (kti'st0n'), n. 1. Arch. The voussoir at the - Kha-za'ri-an, Cha-za'rl-an (kii-za'ri-iin), a.
goal from a touchdown. -to k. out. a Rugby Pool ball. To
khe-dive'
(ke-dev'),
n.
[F.
khedive,
Per.
kl,ed,w
a
prince.]
center of the crown of an arch, which, being the last Ret in
take a free kick from the 25-yard line toward the farther
The title granted in 1867 by the sultan of Turkey to the viceplace, is regarded as binding the whole together.
See ARCH.
goal after the defending side has touched down or after an
roy or governor of Egypt. -khe-4l'Vi-al (ke-de'vi-al), a.
2. A thing having an analogous place or function; a part
11
1d~Wb~r~~l~Yk\~~i~h~PE~i1ri~~r
khe-dl'vl-ah (-de'vI-li), n. [Ar. khedfviah, fr. Turk.
i or force on which associated things depend for support.
See KHEDIVE.] The khedive's wife.
a side line, as when hard pressed or in order to waste time
3. In technical senses: a Masonry. A bond stone. b khed'i1.i khedive.
of the
r Metal. A filling-in
block of cast iron used in some lead- khe-di'vl-ate (ki'-de 1vI-ii:t), n. The government
1
1i~~~Jfa?J.a;~~f :;s;~;!e
khedive ; position, power 1 or jurisdiction of a khedive.
c Color Lithography. An outline desmelting furnaces.
line after a touch back or safety. -to k. over the
Khmer (k'mer), n. One of the native race of Cambodia, a 25-yard
sign serving as a guide in getting the colors in place.
traces, to kick so that the leg _goes over the traces, as a
people taller than the neighboring
Annamese 1 with hair
key tall. The part of a manual key 1 on an organ or pianohorse; hence, to cast off restramt;
to become insubordioften wavy and eyes straight, thongh bra.chycephalic,
as
forte, which is behind the key pin.
nate. -to k. up. a To die. Obs. Dial. b Cricket. See def.
key'way' (k0'wa'), n. l . .1.lfach. A groove or channel for the other Indo-ChinC'Be They are variously deRcribed by eth- 4 b, above.
nologh,ts
as
a
primitive
Caucasoid
race,
as
having
Dravidian
a key, as in a shaft t)r in the hub oj a pulley; a key seat.
affimties, or ns a Mongoloid race mixed with Malay or Hindu kick, 'l'. t. 1. To 8trike, thrust, or hit violently with the foot.
2, The aperture for the key in locks having flat steel keys,
blood. To them are generally ascrihed the stupendous ruins of
2. To work with the foot. Cant.
as distil1guished from the keyhole of an ordinary lock.
3. To strike violently as if with the foot, or as a gun does
~t~n~lJ/;i~~B~he
~~~:!;~
~
kha'ki (kii'ke), a. [Hind. khaki, lit., dusty, dust-colored,
in recoiling; to impel or drive as by kicking.
wea½,
lascivious
race,
of
little
more
than
f'.avage
cu)ture.
They
fr. Per. khak dust.] Of a dull brownish yellow, or drab
4.
To dismiss or reject ; to jilt. Slang, U. S.
are fervent Buddhists:
their languagP is n principal member
color; - applied to cloth, originally to a stout brownish
of the Mon-Khmer (wliich see) subianuly.
6. Football. To score (a goal) by kicking.
cotton cloth used in making uniforms in the Anglo-Indian
Khond (kond), n. A Dravidian of a group of tribes of 6 Of a wasp, to sting. Dial. Eng.
army.
In the United States service the summer uniform
to kick downstairs, to eject; to turn out. ~to k .. one's heels,
Orissa, India, a section of whom were formerly noted for
khaki; the winter uniof cotton is officially designated
their cruel human sacrifices to the earth goddess 1 murder
1b~i1!1~~-!khe;~cee~t.~be
form of wool, olive drab.
~ ~;rJt ill1i°eli~Lt~:~er~~f~tfo~a'ed
kha'kl, n. Any kind of khaki cloth ; hence, a uniform of of female infants, and marriage by capture.
wanting m weight. - to k. the bucket, to die. Slang
khut'bah (kilot'bli), n. [Ar.] An address or sermon read found
khaki or, rarely, a soldier clad in khaki.
In the United
-to k. the clouds or wind, to be hangf,d.
S/m1g. -to k. up
by the khatib, usually on Fridays at meridian prayer, from
States and British armies khaki or cloth of a very similar
a dust, row, shindy, etc., to make or raise a. disturbance.
the second step of the mimbar in Mohammedan mosques.
color is almost exclusively used for service in the field.
to k. up one's heels, to die.
Slm1g. - to k. upstairs, to
remove by an ostensible promotion,
Humorous.
khal'sa (kal'sci), n. Also khal'sah. [Hilld., fr. Per. ki-ang' (kI-llng'), n. [Tibetan rkya;, wild ass. J A Tibetan
kick, n. [From KICK, v.; in senses 6, 71 & 8 perh. a differkhlllira .., Ar. kh'lili9a.h1 fem. of khalit; pure, genuine. J wild ass (Equus kiang), similar to the onager, but darker.
ent word. J 1. A blow with the foot or feet i a striking
1. In Indian states, the state exchequer, or revenue de- klb'ble (kib 1'1), n. JJfining. A hoisting bucket.
or thrust with the foot ; power or aptness to kick
klb'bllngs
(-lingz),
n.
pl.
Portions
of
small
fish
used
for
partment.
India.
2. The community and sect of the Sikhs.
bait on the banks of Newfoundland.
2. Any movement resembling a kick with the foot i a jerk
or
jolt ; specif. : a The recoil of a musk(•t or other firearm
klbe(kib),n.
[Cf.
W.cibwslchilblains.]
1.
Achaporcrack
kham'sln (Mm'sin ; kam-sen'), n. Also kham-seen'.
in the flesh caused by cold; an ulcerated chilblain.
Shak.
wilen dischar~ed.
b J.Vaut. A sluing of the stern of a ship
[Ar. khams'in, fr. khamsiin, oblique case khnms1..n, fifty;

2:. The whole arrangement,

or oue rauge, of the keys of
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k~y chord. .Jtusic. The tonic
trrnd.
key'•cold', a. Cold RR a metal
key; lifeless; apathetic. Rare.
key'co:d', n. A h(iavy cnld. Obs.
key color or colour. Pmntmg.
'l'he color wh1ch determines the
key of a picture.
key desk. = CONSOLE, 3.
key drift. See DRIFT, n., 13 c.
key :file. See FILE, n., tool.
key groove. = KEYSKAT.
key holder. An electric-lamp
holder or socket. containing a
switeh.
key'hole 1 , 1,. t. ti.
To hit sidewise BOas to form a hole like a
ke"hole; - said of a. bullet.
ke:fhole escutcheon. A metal
plate,shaped Ii ke an escutcheon,
eurronnrling a keyhole.
keyhole limpet. A marine gastropod of the genus Fissurdla
(which see) or an allied genus.
keyhole nebula.. A ..~tron. A nebula surrounding the southern

pieces of metal. Obs. nr Hist.
key'stoned' (ke'stond'), a. Surmounted hy a keystone..
Keystone State. Pennsylvania;
- a nickname alluding to itB
having been the central one of
the 13 original United States.
key' -stoP', n. Music. A key or
digital fastened to a violin to

Kha.l'kha. (kiil'k<i), n. A Mongol of the hordes occupying
"northern Mongolia. ,vhile subject to China, they yf't rPtain
much of their native organization. See :\1oNnoL.
kha.'ma.. Var. of KAAllA.
kha.-mal', kha.-ma.ul'. Vars. of

{~;J:~t~~:;!~W,P!~g~l}~~i~~r{j[~:
i~u~~iniB ;~~~~~d by keys.
key tone. Music. = KEYNOTE.
~!lel~s:tke:su.;h1~
t~~~t~~i
its ,,itch by opening and stopping holes rn the side of its tube.
key'-turn'er, n. A turnkey. Obs.
keyway drill. Mach. = TRAVERSE

DRILL.

!~fe ':.rr~~cc\ inM:h~Ch\i!dkuosJ:
able jaw is made fast by a key.
K~zi'a. Ke-zi'ah (kl'l-zI' 0.), n.
fHeb. Qetsi'ri'h.] Lit., cassia;fem. prop. name. Bib.
Bib.
f!~roi ~\\~hAi~g~~i'a~ka;e~~~~~~: Ke'ziz (ke'zlz).
0sgahl°of the Gareembling a keyhole.
keyhole urchin. Any of numer- ter (in Great Britain).
ous clypeai;troid sen..urchins, of
G. C. Ahbr. Knight Grand
the genera Mellita, Rotula, Rn- K
cope, etc. They have one or Commander (in Great Britain) ;
more slitlike pnforations.
!1~tr~tiit/gfn?e~l~en Circle (in
keyhole whistler. = sKIPPER K. G, c. B. Ahhr. knight Grand
:ernn. Slnnr;.
Cross of the (Ordwr of the) Bath.
key'less, a. See -LESS.
K. G. E. Ahbr. Knight of the
key'let, n. See -LET.
Golden Eagle (in Germany).
K. G.. F. Abhr. Knight of the
0
1~ii~_s){~ig~u:?lii'e
of the key. Eng.
~~11
ke7 move, Chen,. The move Guelpl1s of Hanover.
which is the key to the solution K. G. V. Abbr. Kmg-ht of Gu@of a problem or combination.
key'na.rd. ;- cAYNARD.
~~H.V~bh\!~ ~r::,:niiussar11;
Ar-ch. A fret.
key pattern.
Knight of Hanover.
Kha.i'lan (kt'liin). Var. of KE•
~,~fltl}~;r ttet~~~~tr if!h~"fe~~
HEll,AN,
key plate, Keyhole cwutcheon.
key'sea.t'er. n. A machine tool ~';~~~irf~d{an
t:C~~r-1
kha.-k&n' (kii-kiin'), n. [Tatar
A rule of kll{iqii,n king.] = KHAN.
~:~:~o~e;\~e~ne!h~~1! marking
key'■er-llck ( k r' z ~ r-1 r k)~ n. kha'kied (kii..'kld), a. Wearinr
LAT.
[From an old Rpellinl! of G. kai~ khaki.
urlic~ ill'1:J?erial,perh. throu~h kha.-lat' (kd-.-Uit'). Var. o/KmD.ke,zerll)k. SeeKAt~ER.] Hut. kha.'Uf, kha-U'fa (kt:i-li!'.'fti),
kha.Uf&h,
khallff.
kha1eerr.te,
1
J~~~rilke~~~r:~my Jr.hali1&t, khal'i-f&te. Van. of
CALIPilATE.
by shot. Shot consisting of CALlPH

~-G.AbJ;;/{ik

!:~'fe
::[t! ~=k~;n~g:ie~!i~~
g~Hr

,~;~~!!~t?
;Ji.wJ?e~h.

l9~:u

1!!r~AR.
~htina~~~~s-;ft
kha.ss (kiis), a. [Ar. khii<;<; special.] .J.lfoham. Law. a Lit., speHA'.\1AJ..
cial; private; also, noble. b
Kha.'m.i (kii'm~), n. See INDO- DesigTJating an estate managed
directly by the f'-tate, or I and
CHJNE8E
LANOUAGES.
Kha.m'ti (kiim't'e), n. A Shan held and cultivated by zaminof a tribe of Upper Burma and dars for tht>mselves.
Khas'si. Var. of KHASI.
Assam. See lNDO-CHINESE.
kha.t (Kiit), n. LAr. khiif! .] See
Khand (kiind). Vnr. ofKnmrn.
khan-da.lt' (k'Un-drt'), n. A MEASURE.
member of a military (high) kha-tib' (kd.-t'eb'), n. [Ar. kllacaste, descendants of the 1.oldiers tt/J.] A Mohammedan prieBt or
Prracher who sometimes occuof the former rajas of Orissa.
kha.n'dge-a (k11n'jt!-d). Var. of pies the place of an imam, as to
CANDIA. I.Vars. of HANDJAR-1 read the khutbnh.
khan' dj&r, khan 'J&r(kln'jd.r).
kha.t'ri (kllt'r'e), n.
[Hind.
khan'Jee (kiin'jt!), n. [Turk. khatr1,, khattrl. l A member of
khii:n,}1.] The keeper of a khan, a Hindu caste much employed
or Eastern inn.
in trade and in occupations demanding adroit intelligence.
l~~i::.a;..ha;wlhl~~~e
~~atb~~~~~1r!r 0
+ gr"ih place.] A Mohammedan
monai,tery ; alf!o, a resthottRe,
Chaplain.
[DAIi.i
khed'ah(k~d'ti).
Var. of KF:ni~rJ.Tul~
khe-di'va (k~-de'vci), n., khediv'al (kt-dev'dl), a., khe-div'~~l!ft1~1d!ag{ a 0tate~~~'_a: tf3! ate (kt'l'-dev'ITt), n. = KHEJ)l\'('Orre@potidingto KHAN.
IAII, KHEDIVIAL,
KHEDJYIATE.
kha-ra.f' (kli-riif'), n. See COTN. khe-la.ut' (k t-16t'),
khel'ut
kha.-reJ' (k<.i-riij'), n. [Ar. kha- (k~l''17t). Vars. of KHILAT.
r,~j tax.] Jlfoham.Law.
Acapi- khen'na(kfn'U).
Var. of HENtation tax on unbelievers ; now, NA,
usually, a land rent due to the Khen'su(K~n'SOO). = CHUNSU.
Rtfl.te.
Khep'e-ri. Var. of CHEPERA,
Khar'i-a.(ki:ir'l-ti), n. A Dravid- khet, n. See MEAst:RF.
ian of an animistic tribe of Khev-zur' (Kfv-z«mr'), n. One
western Bengal, i:;emicivilized of a small Caucasian tribe rea.griculturiRt11, some of whom lated to the Georgians.
flpf'ak Bengali. See DRAVIDO- khtd'mat-gar,
khid'mut-gar
(k'Jd'm11t$3..r), n. [Hind. & Per.
MexnA.
fr. Ar. khidmat
kha.-rif' (kti-ref'), n. [Ar. kha- khidmatgar,
service + Per. giir, suffix of
[f }un~~~o~~{~~~ ~~\\;~i~~u; waiter.
possession or agency.] A male
Jnrl-ia.
g~tt~~.e~nrt!~~~r ~~~:.e, /n~}~~•
khil'a.t (kll'ttt;
k Y-1ii t'), n.
Kha'rl-jitea (kii'rl-jrts), n. p~. rHind. & Per. khil'at, fr. Ar.
[Ar. khariJi dissenter, fr. khiir1j khil'ah a rohe.1 A robe preexcluded, separated.]
A diS- sented by a di~nitary as a mark
senting Moslem pnrty which op- of distinction ; hence, any cereposed dynastic succession and monial present. Jndfa.
khir (ker). n. [Hind., fr. Skr.
the doctrine of predestination.
khar'u-a
(kiir'M>-8..J, khar'wa
~·~~tb~iled~Ji~~~!e J!:n~l.let or
8
~~:~~ d"ar{
ct~i,';t\Jo~
khi-raj'. Var. of XHARA.J.
khir'k&, khir'kah (ker'kii. ), n.
u@edas a dress lining. lndfo.
LAr. khirqah.]
A dervish'R robe
kha.r'va.r.
Var. of KARWAR.

f!t-~~,~~.

i~i/.

0

khii~:at-ga.r,
khit'mut-ga.r.
Ynrs. of Kl!I IJ:\lATGAR,
KhVvan(ke'vdn>,a.
Of or pertaimng to Khiva.
Khlys-ty'(klls-tl'),n.p7.
[Russ.]
A sect of Russian dissenters.
~ee RA~KOLNIK.
Khne'mu, Khnum (x'nOOm).
Vrrr1-.of Cii!'.EMU.

khut'try

::J·

(ktit'rl).

Var. of

Ki.ATJl;1r. Kings.
ki (kE'), Yar. of
1

TL

kl a-boo'ca,orky'a-bn'ka,wood
(khi-bOO'kU).
fMa.luy /..:uya.
tree+ bul..:uknot. a Arnhoyna
wood. b Sandalwood.
ki-ack' (kl-lik'), ti. (Pr0h. of
Burmese origin,l A Buddhist
temple. Burma.

0Ji1:;::?&
~~r:~~~;Jl;;n/if
~~tr~;~).
(vi~~~?~
ki'ak (kl'l1k), Var of KAYAK.
i:i2-~~ii~1t:l:
;q;a~(lli!•j:t;,t
f-~~Ja<::~:k:f ~;:c!~;:~·
:;;t~)
Jii, Per. khOja, fr. Per. khwiiJa tree (Zelkoi:a acumhlflfa), with

t~~i:tlt~~1:';
the Hottentots.

~v~~t.

1
11
0biarh~1i'dI~~~ ~~c~abinet~ ti~i~r~f~~:~~~t~Je~ t~~:~~~t;
classes, as eunuchs, wealthy ki'a.-lee' (kt'd-le'), n. [A local
merchants, etc.; also, a Moh am- or native name.J The green
medan teacher or schoolmaster. heron. JVeM fnthe ..~.
IIk.i&D.g(kyiing). [Pekinese rhi1~~ 1~ :·tit)!.jnla~~~~
ber of a sect of Hindu converts
i~hdht~~e
fre~
~~~o~~\Ti~d~ag~~~;;~~;~f~t ~kt'& o'ra.(ke'iilVrii). [Maori.)
ing an order of succession dif- to~,I.,~11
used in
ferent from that prescribed by kiaugh (kyiiK), n. [Cf. GAe1.
~~da~~d TJ1eite~~eJ~hjj:,Yin cabl1ag hurry, haste.7 Troub!e;
IIkhor (ki">r),n.. [Ar. kkurr chan- anxietf
Srot.
[of CA BOB.I
nt>l.]Watercourse; ravine;J!orgc. tfi!>!ba,(
1B~~~-evar,
1
~hi:r~~~~f1:~rl ~!~~1:!~ 0~/~~~~ kib'ber (klb'h), 11.. A word of
toms; also, a contractor. India.
unknown meaning \lt•ed in to
khout-ta.r' (k~tiir').
Var. of jibber th(' kifJ/1p,·(which see).
KAT AR.
kib'ble (klb''l), t'. t. Tn bruise
Kho'war (ki'.'i'wiir), n. The Ian- or grind coarsely, as grain: rhip

J!:.'J:,e(;i;

~:~~-J !~~;;t;·:er;
-

;1R\~·g•s
!~!

~~;e:;,A~:r;r,~~

~t~t:~s\i~r.n~f
~~~;;~JP,

:rtti:W~1~

or mantle, made of shreds and

See WEJOJIT.
kha.s. Var. of KHASS,
Kha.'sas (kii'sliz). = KnAs, 1.
Kha'si-a (kii's~-li), Kha'sl-ya

~iI;f,.~iJs~f;
-

i:;~~i'J

(k~£~llh
nns. }fo~i·Ih·afr;;~r
n. A cudgel. Oh.~. or
~~'JtP~·
Abbr. ~1n:~yHii~~~:I
~~\r;.vrro
affectwithElih~!:I
kib'i-111!1 (klb'l-ds),
[Gr.
khra.n. Var. of KRAN.
f~df:.,e~~~~~:El~~~\~~si~rn

8

0

Kho-zar'

(kU-ziir').

Var. of ktb'bo,

11.

K. H. S. Abbr. King's Honor- 1df3ta-tc:.] Class. Antu,. A wallet.
ory Surgeon.
[of CA Bon.I Kib 1 roth~hat-ta.'a-v&h
(kl b 1 ~
1;;~:~ta;
0th
?tgbb,\~~:~.

:t:tb~;

~x;.A:h~~i

a;~~JE/ -lidtfe!?

hknhru·J.
khReupdodrt(;k~edw),'·n.
Jn[Hd;,.an.d.
kib'y (krb'l), a. Affected with!
11
Kib-z&'lm(k'Jb-zi''Jrn;
klb'zlt-

ft~(~~1{~d~f~::~~~]11a~te~~
hillside; a de{'p valley. Jndfa.
khu'la(k60'1U), n. [Ar. khu.1'.]
)/nhnm. Lmr. A divorce at the
imtance of the wife, who must
~11rrender her dowry or some

rrt
1

C,ib.Abbr.

l~~if~fih~I

Ki-ch~'. Var. of QUICHE.
kich'el, kich'il,
XECHEL.
kJch'en. Kitchen. Ref Sp.
kichene. -t KITCHEN.
kich'ri (k'J'ch're), n. [Cf. Hind.

+

::C~jntjla:'

k~~~te~ff~r~~r. of KHARIF.
~jf~;h~~bo~::J
ite
(kils'kils).
Var. of ~c:et; tb~~~!~a~~~y

:~::;1~~111

Si~~~~;.;

ale, aenite, cAre, l\m, account, Ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, llrb, 6dd, s6ft, c6nnect; iise, dnite, G.rn,ilp, circm, menu;
H Forelsn

Word.

T Ob11olete Variant

of.

+ combined

with.

= equal•
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KICKABLE
away from the direction in which she is turning.
The
angle of kick is the angle between the line of the keel and
the tangent to the turning circle.
3. A distinct objection or protest. Colloq. or Slang.
4. One who kicks, esp. in football; as, a good kick. Eng.
5. Eng. Slang. a A sixpence. b pl. A pair of trousers.
CA pocket.
6. The indentation at the bottom of a molded glass bottle
to lessen its holding capacity.
7. The projection on the tang of the blade of a pocketknife, which prevents

the edge of the blade from striking
the spring. See POCKETKNIFE, Illust.
8. Brickrnaking. A projection on the stock board or mold
to form a frog in the brick ; also, the frog so formed.
the k.lck. Eng. Slang. a The style; the fashion.
b Dismissal; discharge.
klok'er (klk'er), n. 1. One that kicks; specif. : a An animal
having the habit of kicking.
b Oue who proteE.ts, rebels,
or objects; esp., a chronic protester.
c Cricket. A bowled
ball that rebonuds erratically from the pitch.
2. Lumber Trade. A device with pushiug arms for throwing a log off a rnuway or skid way in a desired direction.
3. Poker. A third card retained with a pair at the draw.
4. [Perh. a different word.] a A mass of material left uncut, as in plowing.
Dial. Eng. b JJ,Iining. A portion of
the original rock, smaller than a pillar, left unbroken to
support the side or roof of an opening.
klck'-Off', n. a J1'ootball. Act of kicking off, or an instance
Colloq.
of this. b Fig., a commencement.
klck'-out', n. Football. Act of kicking out.
klck'shaw' (-shii'), klck'shaws' (-sh6z'), n. [F. quelque
chose sometl1ing, fr. L. qualis of what kind (akin to E.
whJch)
suffix -quam
causa cause, in LL., a thing. See
WHICH; CAUSE.J 1. Something fantastical;
any trifling,
trumpery thing; a toy.
Slwk.
2. A fancy dish; a tidbit; a delicacy.
A joint of mutton, and any pretty little tiny kickshaws. Shak.
3. A fantastic person. Obs. or Dial.
kid, n. 1. A small wooden tub, esp. a sailors' mess tub.
2. On fishing vessels, a box or pen for fish.
kid (k1d), n. [Of Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. kit!, Dan. & Sw.
kid; akin to OHG. kizzi, G. kitz, kitzchen, kitzlein.J 1. a
A young goat. b A young antelope.
C Formerly, a roe
deer under one year old.
2. The flesh or skin of a kid; also, a thing made of kid;
specif. : a A kind of leather made of the skin of the young
goat, or of the skin of rats, etc. b pl. Kid gloves.
3. A child. Colloq. or Slang.
4. [cap.] Astron. (siug. or pl.) A group of three small
stars, forming a triangle, near Capella, in the constellation
Auriga. Their rising was believed to portend hurricanes.
6. Among pugilists, thieves, etc., a. youthful expert; chiefly used attributively;
as, kid Jones. Cant.
6. One of a class of indentured white servants bound for a
period usually of four or five years.
A mer. Colonies.
7. [From KID, v. t., to hoax.] Humbug; a hoax.
kid (kld), v. i.; KID'DED; KID,DING. To bring forth young;
- said of a goat or au antelope.
kid, v. t. To hoax ; to humbug; to make fun of. Slang.
Kld'der-mln'ster(kid'er-mfo'ster), n., or Kidderminster
carpet. Ingrain carpet ; - so called from the Englbh
town where formerly it was largely manufactured.
kld'dle (kld''l), n. [Cf. OF. qnitlel, cuitlel, ~'. guideau,
LL. kidellus, G. keutel, keitel, kiedel, part of a net. J A
kind of basketwork weir in a river, for catching fish; also,
a similar arrangement of stakes and network on a beach.
kld'dush (k1d'oosh), n. [Heb.] An ancient Jewish ceremony to proclaim the holiness of the Sabbath or a festival,
consisting of a benediction in prayer, pronounced before
the eveuing meal, usually over a glass of wine.
kld'-glove-',
a. Wearing kid gloves; hence, characterized
by the fastidiousness, daintiness, or delicacy looked for in
those who wear kid gloves. -kld'-gloved'
(-gluvd'), a.
kld'naP' (kid 1nap'; formerly kld'nap'), "· t.; KID 1NAPED'
(-nltpt 1) or KID 1NAPPED1 ; KID,NAp/INGor KID'NAp/PING. [kid
a child
E. dial. nap to seize, to grasp.
Cf. NAB.]
1. Orig., to carry off (a child or other person) to enforced
service or labor on the plantations of the British colonies
in America.
See KID, a servant.
Obs.
Orf. E. D.
2. To carry (any one) away by unlawful force or by fraud,
and against his will, or to seize and detain him for the purpose of so carrying him away; to steal (a person) away;
hence, as used in some statutes, to seize and detain (any
one) by force, intimidation, or fraud, with the purpose of
carrying him away, or confining him secretly, whether the
purpose be effected or not. Cf. ABDUCTION, 1.
kid'nap'er (-er), kld'naP'per, n. One who kidnaps any
one ; a manstealer.
-

+

+

+

klck'a.--ble (klk' d-b'l), a. See
-ABLE.
klck'-a-bout', n. Football
~ik~!;~~(k\k~~~;~s;
d:-pOO),n. One of a tribe of Algonquian Indians_ formerly of
northern Illinois, out now living on reservatio1is in Kansas
and Oklahoma, and in Mexico.
klck'-ba.11',n. A football; also,
the game of football. Scot.
klck'choee' (k I k's h O z1 ). T

A

steamboat.

-NEYs

siliceous powder, composed chiefly or wholly of the remains
of diatoms.
It is used as an absorbent (esp. in dynamite),
as a polishing material, etc. It is also called diatomaceous
farth and infusorial earth,. the latter name having been
given before the true relationship of diatoms was known.
kl-ku'el (k1-koo'el), n. [Tamil karkol. J A solid oil or fat
got from seeds of the toothbrush tree (Salvadora persfoa),
used for food and somewhat in the arts. See OIL, Table£.
klk'u-mon (klk'oo-mon), n. [Jap.; kiku chrysanthemum
1110/l crest.]
A Japanese in1perial
crest, resembling an open chrysanthemum. See KIRIMON.
kll'der-kln (kll'der-kin), n. [OD. kindcken, kinneken, a small barrel; perh.
orig. a dim. of LL. quintale, qufotallus
(cf. QUINTAL).]
A cask one half, or
,
even one quarter, the size of a common
barrel ; hence, an old English measure, usually equal to 18 (formerly beer,
.
now imperial) gallons, or two firkins.
K1kumon.
kll'erg' (kI!lftrg'), n. [kilo-+ erg.] Physics. A unit of
work equal to one thousand ergs.
Bll'ham-lte (kll'iim-it), n. Eccl. A member of the Methodist New Connexion, an English body of Methodists,
founded by Alexander Kilham (1762-98).

(-nh).

uncertain origin ; the last part
perh. ME. ey, pl. eyren, egg,
AS. reg. Oxf. E. 11.] 1. In
vertebrates,
one of a pair of
glandular organs, situated iu
the body cavity near the spinal
column, which serve to excrete urea, uric acid, and various other harmful or superfluous substances; a urinary
or renal organ.
In invertebrates, the term is extended ·
to organs of similar function
variously
situated
(cf. NEPHRIDIUM,ORGANOF BOJANUS,
GREEN GLAND, etc.). In man
the kidneys are bean-shaped
organs, about four
inches

Slang, Missi.ssip/Ji River.
3. = KICK,in a bottle.
4. A water thrush. Jamaica.
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ti~g~:J~1:!~1~t!:hfuhJ
tt!\~it

Longitu~inal ~ec~ion of H~toneum and embedded in a man K1dne~. 1 l1rete~; 2 II1-.
ft
Tl
· t lum; 3 Pelvis; 4, 4 T1ssueof
m~ss Ol a •
iey C!'JilSI~
Cortex, showing Medullary
ch1e~y of a mass of ep1t~_1e_!1Rays; 5 Brunch of Renal Arum-hned tubules (~be urm1f- tery; 6 An I nfundibulum or
erous _tubules) which col}ect Calyx into which extends a
and discharge the secretion,
Papilla (i); 8, 8 Malpighian
urine, into the main cavity, or Pyramids ; \I, \J Blood Vessels ; ~¥~~:,n;:ra
~:l~u~1n-t,i1'!~u1Tr:;o;:;i!t£t~1,
:pelvis, of the organ, whence 10, IO Columns of Bertin; 11 It is probably a parable of a local contest between Kilkenny and Irishtown, which impoverished both towns.
~r~:e~)io iheabf~dJe;t~e~t~:ri~iI:~i~sdi!~b~;;!·d.iz~ach
kill (kl!), v. t.; KILLED (kTld); KILL 1ING, [ME. killen,
tubule terminates in the cortical part of the kidney in a kellen, cull en, to kill, strike; perh. akin to cU'clleu, quellen,
filtering apgaratus (the Malfiighian capsule) to which blood
to kill (cf. QUELL).]
1. To strike; to beat. Obs.
1
~ ~~~Wf!:iela~s~~~~r~~~d~
:~rn~rub!1f;~:1~d
2 · To d1~:i;,~l i~!~-~tih ~~§~~~~~o~~~~~ ;w~31
!
Shak.
as the fluid which has filtered through the Malpighian cap3. To deprive of vital or active quality; to destroy or ruin;
sule passes along the tubule, it is further modified by the
to neutralize ; to suppress ; to put an end to.
secretory and absorbent activities of the epithelium.
In
Her lively color kill'd with deadly cares.
Shak.
the embryos of the higher vertebrates the excretory organ
of each side consists of three parts, called from their situ4. Specif.: a To consume (time). b To defeat or veto,
ation the pronephros,forp, kidne7.; or head kidney; the rneso- as a parliamentary bill. C Lawn Tennis, Rackets, etc. To
play (a ball) so hard that it cannot be returned. d To injure
1 1:( 1 i1¾'
1
k~!S~~
~~o»:i~'tfi~~s i~i¥I.r~it }~~~f
by overheating, as flour; to destroy the vitality of, as seed.
adult (only in a few of the lower vertebrates) and usually
e
Print. To mark or designate (matter) as not to be used.
disappears. The meson~phros usually (or, as many believe,
6. In exaggerated expression : a To impress irresistibly ;
always) forms the funct10nal kidney m adult fishes and amb To injure severely; - an
to overwhelm with emotion.
phibians (no metauephros being developed except perhaps
m elasmobranchs), but in the reptiles, birds, and mammals
Iri.~hism, and chiefly p. p.
6. Steel lrfakiug. = DEADMELT.
1
~hie~~~id 1
3~8t/ii:~~;t!~~~1}!.~s~mbryo,
atro7. To slaughter (an animal for food); hence, to co11vert a
2. Temperament i disposition; sort; kind.
Shak.
food animal into (beef, pork, or the like); as, to kill beef.
Spendthrifts, nnd other fools of that kidney.
Burns.
8. = knot, v. t., 5 a.
3. A thing resembling a kiduey; specif., a kidney potato.
Syn. - KILL, SLAY, DISPATCH, SLAUGHTER, MURDER, ASSAS4. A waiter.
Old Cant.
Tat/Pr.
SINATE. KILL is the general term fordepriYing of life; SLAY
is now elevated or poetic; DISPATCH emphasizes the idea of
/l)~!:(~.8xc:!1t.114)\~xd::~:fi!
:~!~~goib\~\r
a~~fu:'ci! 1
as choice as the kidney fat of au animal.
aspects) is to kill with malicious forethought
and intenkidney bean. a The common bean (Phffseolus 11ulgaris)
tion; to ASSASSINATE
is to murder suddenly, treacherously,
as <listing. from the Lima bean (P. lunalus) ;-so called
chiefly in England.
b The scarlet runner (P. niuUijloJ"us). or by stealth. See MASSACRE.
kidney cotton. A long-stapled West Indian cotton (Gos- to kill by inches, to kill gradually, as by torture. - to k.
one's heart, to discourage or utterly depress one. Obs. l~~~~i~a!i~nir~~~gretd c8:t~ir::nium anto k. the goods or stock, Soap ,1.l/akiug, to emulsify the
melted fat by a partial saponification. ~ to k. two birds
g1utllo1ium) ;- so called from the shape of the sori.
kidney link. A link on the hames of the horse's collar to with one stone, to effect two things by the same meaus.
which the pole chains are fixed.
kill, r. L I. To commit murder or slaughter.
kidney ore. ff/in. A variety of hematite, occurring in com2. To undergo killing, or slaughter, as an auimal.
pact kidney-shaped masses.
kill (kll). n. Act of killing; also, an animal killed in the
kidney stone. a A pebble or nodule roughly resembling
hunt, as by a beast of prey ; prey.
a kidney. b Nephrite.
A cougar ... come for its kill . .las. Lmie Allen
kill, n. [D. kil.J A channel; creek; river; stream; as, the
0
kl~f! 8
1~!a1:i~ro
Kill van Kull, or the Kills, between Staten Island and Ber ..
f(\~ohe!~':~fty
o~ 1:h1!::tio~Je~nal disorders.
gen Neck; - used also in comb.; as, Catskill. Local, U.S.
n. l. Dial. a A bully; a great
kidney worm. Any of several species of nematode worms kill'-cow' (kll'kou'),
personage.
b A serious matter.
parasitic in the kidneys; esp.: a The giant strongyle.
b
A common and very injurious parasite (Step!tanurus pin2. An American spike rush (Eleotlwri.~ lc1111i.~).Local,U.S.
guicola) in the kidney, lun~s, etc., of the hog;- called also klll'deer' (-der'), n. [So named from its uotes.] A plover
lardwonn, because found m leaf lard.
( O3:yechus, or ..lEgialitis, vodferus) found
kld'ney-wort' (kld'nl-wftrtt), n. a The navelwort. b A throughout temperate North
kind of saxifrage (Saxifra,qa stellar is) with reniform lea"·es.
America (still abundantly
in some
~~~en;~.f?~~fi'~f
(kCn'mi 1 erz). An amalgam of
places)
and south
with two of mercury, used
in migration
to
to coat the rubbing surfaces
South America. It
of frictional
electric ma•
is about ten inches
chines.
long,grayish brown
kier (ker), n. [Cf. Ice!. ker
above and white bea tub. J A large vat in which
low, with a rufous
goods are boiled, bleached,
etc.
a~nd 0b~~aa°s~
kle'sel-guhr' (kii'zel-goor'),
and neck. Its muchn. [G., fr. kiesel flint
repeated cry is plaintive and })enetrating.
guhr an earthy deposit or
klll 1--dev'U, n. 1. A reckless, terrible fellow. Obs.
2. West Indian rum. Obs.
sediment in water.]
A de- Kies•;:1,_geu,yhrm•uhcolw
,.·nngarDg1•·•dt.orns.
1 Ll
posit of fine, usually white,
,..
3. Angling. A bait, made to spin like a wounded fish.
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kid'die (kld'l).
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::;:;Yp!tr=.

td,~,

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair;

t
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filiJ~;V,

A

fB~!ih~~f~
;ii!f~

go; sing, l1Jk; Hoen, thlni
FuIJ

explanation ■

7r,

nat_ure, ver<!9re (250); K=ch
ot

scale of a balance+ L. australis
F-Ollthern.J See !',\TAR.
1~~rth!:ii.

Al,bre-vlatlon ■,

Slp11,

in G. !ch, ach(144);

ete., lm:medlately

pre~de

A short stout pole used to direct
the fall of a tree. [MEA!-.URE.,

?za l!)C:::i,~: r1~~tt',ilt!(~~k,1ri~~~: [P~til:::&
f~'/:e1~~:·\eafth~ith
:rtea-1
ti!Jf!~
(k;)i:~;
klk'dr), n. of a crocodile or dragon, typi•
[Hind. kikar.]
The Egyptian cally represented with flames
!',IT,\ R.

thorn, or gum-arabic tree.
kike. + REEK,KICK.
kikelot. ;- RIKELOT.
Ath~~1Ki1derkin: kilometer.
kil. Obs. var. or ref. i,:;p.of KILL.
kil'am-pere', n. Elec. = KILO-
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Var. of KIDDY.
~d1~~n~;~~p~~~ne(-8~~~f,s)~s.a.
8/nnrJ.
kid'di-er(kld'l-tlr),
n. A huck- Hhape<flike a kidney; reniform.
ster; badger. Obs. or Dial. Eny.
f~v~~:s,
kick wheel. A potter's wheel kid'dish, a. Kidlike.
[nAw.l !~~rf~~~he ~!~tk~1
worked by a foot pedal.
kid'dow (kld'i5). Var. of KIUKid'ron (kld'rl:sn; fI'drl:sn).
kic'aon, a. Made of kexes. Obs. kid'du-sbin
(kld'~shln),
n. 1-:ih.
kids. See KID, 11.,
4.
:::
ib~;~~;t, & 1?-P·ofKITHE. ~~oi~~1';!2.\.ia0~e k~id~~"Jnci~~i klds'man (k'Jdz'mdn), n. One
kid, n. [Cf. W. culysen.] 1. A Jewish treatise on betrothal and who lodges and trains :young
fagot; a bundle of heath and marriage.
thieves. Cf. Km, n., 5. Slnng,
furze. Chfrjiy Dial. Eng.
kid'dy (k'Id'l), n. ~See KID a Fng.
[Eng. pl. of eow · 1
(dial. kI).
Obs. or dial.
1 kie
1
~1ln°caet:y~t;;~ 1f~·f10:-;
:·s;;R~~c:se 0 t~i;~:bl! ~a:fd~!
RICKSHAW.
kie-bab'. + CABOB.
to
keep
his
seat
on
a
bucking
a
flash
thief,
pugilist,
etc.
Slang.
kief.
Vnr.
of
REI-'.
kick-ee', n. See-EE.
kicking, p. })r. ~ rb. n. of KICK. horse;-usually
strapperl acros~ kid'dy, v. t. = KID. Slang.
1
kicking coll. = CHOKINGCOIL, the saddle, the rider's knees go- kide. ;- KID, n.: KITH.
kick'ing•colt', n. The Ameri1
ta.~~1.er-¥~ b~ 1d~i~a~~a~dle8,
as ' :}:'~: 1 nPr;;b~i~'\ho\~~g
Ki~1;ler (ker~~:;)~;1~:Hl
:tA.mer8
f~ots; also, to secure, as loose 00.~.
Shak. ica.n variety of vellow pear with
f,~~1.i
~~:!~~~fecl 1
1,011,by kids. Chiefl.11Drnl Rnr,. kid•glove orange. Any tanger- juic:v, quineelike flesh.
its <>lasticpods.
kicking strap. A strap fastened kid, 11. [Cf. con, l The seed pod ine or mandarin oraiig-c; - so Kie'gye-z61 1 (ky~d'y~.zis 1 ), n.
IJun~-1 = AVSGLEJCII,
1k;1~~y
~=;~~<;;r:a 1(J;,~,h~,Pt~1,j,~,.,~asily i'e•ki'e (kC'ii-k€'li; k€'k€ 1) 1 n.
~~~fe~~s~i~i~ki~g~ ~fhae~1~d~~s:e1~d
rMaori. J A New Zealand pankick'ish. a. Apt to kick; iiTita4
~
said
AH.
ble. Dial. Enq.
aanaceous
climbin~
shrub
kl•da.ng'(k'J-cU1ng'), n. LMalay kid'mut-gar. Var. ofKHIDML'T- (F,·,,11cfof'tia banks11) having
kick'seya. kick'aies (kik'slz),
edible berries borne in a spadix.
:~!~l◊r
nstra~;)
E~~u- kidjang; in Borneo kulliany, k1dl;~apt. obfkt:11;1rr1;J:·
kiele.
KEEL,v.,· KILN,
n~ A;nJ~~ i a lock- kid'ney-bea.n' tree.
The wiskick'sey-wiD'aey, n. A fanciful
taria.
[Ob.-i.l ~1:,~er~~(Ct,~~r~~f, "n.[After
device; a whim. Obs. - a. up. Dial. Eng. Obs.
Prof. Kieiwr, of Jena.] Mfn.
Fantastic ; erratic. Ob.'I.
1
~~;_ctaroc<:l~d.i~~-n.
gui11e, 1:a~~!fift;d~f
Hvdrous magnesium sulphate,
kick'sy-wick'sy
(klk'sl•wlk'M'gS0 4 ·H20, white when pure,
sl), klck'y-wick 1 y (-l-wlk 1 I), n.
of
KJTHE.
~t:t1cr;:;~g
the
general
form
mmally massive.
A wife. Contemptuous,
Shak.
kick/um-bob', n. Prob., a thing. tid'cled•.§· a. Covered with kid kid'ney-root', n. a The joe-pye kieve. Vnr. of KF.EVE.
um bob that kicks. Obs.
ID{e,,':~r.~~eKi;r::~~neyeciseo.
n':Short fo!MK~i~::~1 :e~C:; sh~ui
kick' -up-', n. 1. A row ; a diskld'4er. Var. of KIDDIER.
ris).
Both plants are reputed Klf'fa. Aua•tra'Ua. [Ar. kijfah
turbance. Slang.
2.

stern-wheel

kid'ney(kld 1nl), n.; pl.

KILL-DEVIL

and suggestions of cloud to indicH.teits nonnatural character.
§~~sFi~~~!i':~\of~.afzf{,lortent.
kilk, n. Charlock. Dial. Enq.
Kil-ken'ny. 01· kil-ken'nJ\ coal
~kll-k~n'l).
Anthracite. Jr1;:-

kiii'!·obs. or Scol.~:di?iLKE~;: t
kill, n. A wicker trap for thih,
eels. 1'/iumes, Eng.
rna;i:1:h]~·d. Fit to kill; that
kil'la-da.r (kll'd-diirf, n. [Per.
0~
fh~i1{~g~f
8
dant or governor of • fortress.
1
)1,
'1{:{~(klljJ~)fn~
s_hS~fil
kild, Killed. Ref. Sp.
killat, n. [Sp. &
quifate, fr,
kild. Ahbr. Kilderkin.
Ar. See CARAT,] carat. Oh~.
kllde, Obs. pret. & p. p. of KILL. k.111'-cour-'te-sy,n. A boor. R.
n. [Turk. kileh, kill'cowl, v.t. Terrii;cow. ()b6.
k l h
S
~j ~
~ ~h~~g'e1;~;~·~rt
:{;1eh' cki}l?{),een~Ecs~:E~IU:, child, loca.Tiya voracious chifd.]
the measure.] See WEIGHT.
A voracious infant, regarded 81
ki'Jey (kt'll), n. [Native name a ffliry changeling.
in Western· Australio.] A kind I klll'c'u'.{kll'Jtn 1 ), n. A yellow~
~1~h1;1(k'n1hlg-f.";~rari~r,inq.
itft;de~'~ca{;at~e~ ~~~~~EER.
kil-brick'en•ite(kll-brlk'fnIt), 11. [From Kilhncken, CountJ}i~l:r;f
sui~
fead-g-ray masses. Sp. gr ..
kil'buck', n. Prob., a fierce~c1i!(fli:rr::
(8.hdial. (Swiss)

kill'
141.
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KILLED

KINDLE

aplrlta, a solution of kilt (kYlt), "· [See KILT,v.] A kind of short plaited petti coat, usually of tartan, reaching
zinc chloride prepared by dissolving zinc in hydrochloric
acid, used in soldering, etc.
from the waist to the knees, worn in
kill'er (kll'er), n. l. One that kills; specif. : a Fishing. the Highlands of s..otland by men,
An effective bait ; also, a club to kill fish with. b An agent
and in the Lowlands by young boys;
that neutralizes something, as a color, that removes 01
hence, any similar garment.
prevents stains, etc. c An animal to be killed.
kilt, v. t. ; KILT'°BD;KILT'ING. [Of
Any of several rapacious gregarious cetacean& of the
Scand. orig.; cf. Dan, kilte op to
dolphin family found mostly in northern seas; esp., those
truss, tuck up.] l. To tuck up ;
of the genus Orea. The common Atlantic spee10s ( Urea truss up, as the clothes. Chiefly Scot.
gladiator), found also iu the Southern Pacific Ocean, is from
2. To tie up; to fasten; hang.
a high dorsal fin, powerful
20 to 30 feet long, with
3, To Jay in plaits like those of a
tail, and sharp strong
teeth. It is black with ye!Highland kilt.
kilt'ed {kii'ted ; -tid; 151), p. a.
l. Wearing a kilt.
2. Plaited like kilting.

ldlle4 (klldl, p. p. of KILL,-killed

.z.

3. Tucked or fastened up ; - said of

lowish white areas on the sides and under parts.

It preys

:£t~~~ai~ti~fi\~g
S:,~::~iic'1d1:;;~/ti~:~1f:el7.

petticoats, etc.
kil'ter (kii'ter), kel'ter (Ml'ter),
n. [Orig. uncert.J Ord0 r; proper 1 Kilt;
1
~~~:}~ii~1
~otf:;.~s~, S ~:

[Heb.; cf. Ar. qana
to form artistically.]
A Semitic elegy, as in the Lamentations of J eremiab, or a dirge, as sung by professional mourning women. Jewish ritualistic kinot are recited esp. on
the 9th of Ab, commemorating the misfortunes of the race.
kin'ase (kln'iis; ki'niis), n. [kinetic+ -ase.] Chem. A
substance that converts a zymogeu into an enzyme •
kin'cob (kIIJ'kob), n. [Hind. kam.khiib, kimkhwiib, Per.
kimkh.iib.] A brocade of gold or silver or both. India.
kind (kind), n. [ME. kinde, cunde, AS. cynd, gecynd, gecynde, fr. the·root of KIN, See KIN,KINDRED.] l. Nature;
specif. : a Natural quality, character, state, or form of
anything; also,anatural characteristic or property.
Obs.
b Nature regarded as a universal order or disposition; as,
the law of kind. Archaic, c Nature as displayed in manner or sty~:
Fo~:itf.:'!:on.
Archaic.

\n':!rlo~t'.:ii
of;;;;';,~

All healthful, are the employs of rural life. Cowper.
2. Of a person or animal, that with which one is born or

2 Plaid;

8

!~~~
~~:r;
t~~~!f;;
g

ln-:,~}~~~~y

ki'nah (ke'nti), n.; pl. KINOT(-not),

which belongs to one by birth ;-in various uses: natural
instinct or disposition; origin or descent i birthright or

combined
inheritance ;HS:tn°:wg:Yn1.1!da~f{;y no other lore. Cltaucer.
(kYI'lk), n. A small anchor; also, a kind of an•
& Dlal. Brit.
Dirk
3. A natural group, class, or division ; race; genus; spe•
th
chor formed by a stone, usu.ally incloeed by pieces of wood
If
HUMANKIND).
e organs of prayer be out of kelter or out of tune, how cies ; as, tlie bird kind ( cf. MANKIND,
can we pray?
Barrow.
E
k I fl
t nd of bi de
James iii 7
fas tened together·, sometimes, loosely, any anchor.
D
k·
A
' of perpeboicu
d · la
sh:rlo1i~~s
kinJ. · JYonis1cori1i:
ldl'll-flah' (kil'I-fish'), n. Any of several small Amer- kllt'ln
1 't g, nj I
d serie"t
h rlffla ft
Here
to sow ~heii:~
the seed ofher
bread,
Pai s, eacd~p al
mg O 6 so as O cover a ut a O
Thnt man and all the kinds be fed.
Emerson •
i can cyprinodont
.fl.shesof the genus
the prece mg one.
4
.
1 2 Ob
Fundulus and alkim'ber-lite (kim'ber-lit), n. Petrog. A greenish blue di. Family; kindred; progeny; generatwn; =KIN, • .
s.
lied genera, some
amond-bearing claylike substance, consisting of altered
5. A class, whether natural or established by convention;
of which live equalperidotite.
It occurs at Kimberley and elsewhere in South
sort; variety; description i as, several Airids of eloquence;
11'et;;~con.
ly well in fresh and
Africa. Called by miners blue earth, or blue ground.
manJ5io!~~~!i!sg.is1~!?\~:11~·hdv!fs~~~nk/1~~~~
brackish water, or
klm'nel (kim'n'l), n. [ME. kymnelle, prob. dim. fr. AS. 6. Logic. a A class. b A natural or real class.
even in the sea.
cumb a liquid measure. Cf. COOMB a vat.] A large tub
In a former place it has been exp lamed in some detail what:
Killiflsh (Fundulu.~ nwjuu.~)- Female
used for various household purposes, as brewing, kneading,
is meant by the t.:lnds of ohjects; those cln!<f.eswhich differ
They are usually
nd salting rmeat. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
striped or barred with black, and are much used as bait.
~i~~~~i:ie
:~~!~~n~ 0~:fu:e~i~~?~i~tf:j1~:~~ite, but byJnJni,n:
k111'1Dg,n. Act of one who kills; esp., homicide; murder;
-mo'no (k -mO'nO; Jap. kTm'0-n0), n. j pl. ·NOB (•nciz).
Kind is dominant or characteristic quality B. JJosanquet.
as, this trouble will lead to a killiug yet.
·
lJap. J l. A ki nd of loose robe or gown tied
7, Eccl. Either of the elements, bread and wine, used in
klll'ing, p. a. That kills or pertains to killing; also, Col- wi th a sash, worn as an outer gal'ment by
the Eucharist.
loq., captivating; overpowering·, irresistible. - kill'lng•
Japanese men a nd women.
S
S
·
· t genus nature class style char
ly, adv. - klll'ing-ness,
n.
2. A similar gown worn as a dressing
al~;.--=-.1tJ~~,s,s:;1ea~
often 'used without' distillction:
Those eyes are made 80 ktlling.
Pope.
gown by women of Western nations.
But SORTsometimes carries a slight impliration of dispar•
Nothrng could be more killinyly spoken
~/iltun.
kin (kln), n. JJluslc. An ancient Chinese
agement or contempt; as, u lewd fellows of the baser sort"
Jdll.lng time.
A time appointed for killing, as, in the
instrument of the cittern kind, with from
(Acts xvii. 5); one does not enjoy that sort of people.
southern United States, the early winter, when swine are
five to twenty-five silk strings.
indi'sklnti'ndg'uin
prroomdu
vaor
itself, as
1.tces
1udees
1_ingnmaotnedeyc.ommodity
1,8 hthede
killed; specif., Scot. Hist., the period of persecution of the k1n (kin), n. Also kine (kin). [Gr. Ktveiv
f1
Covenanters (167lt-88), esp. in 1685.
to move.] Physics. The uuit velocity in
Tax on tillage was often levied in ki1td upon corn. Arbuthnot.
ldll'-IOY', n. One who causes gloom; a dispiriting person.
the c. G. s. system-a
velocity of one
-k. of. a Something belonging to the class of; something
Kll-mar'nook
(kTl-miir'n'Uk), a. A burgh in Ay1·shire,
centimeter per second.
~!~t~q;;a~f!d J~fl~eql.yor slightingly.
b In a way; as it
Scotland.
Xllmamoek
bonnet,
a
kind
of
broad-topped
kin
(kin),
n.
[ME.
kin,
cun,
AS.
c."nn
kin,
, 1 f orce, lei'n d OJ
,, bef ore nouns m
·
1
x
1
k' d f
· 1t
· · 11
From its a d'Jectrva
=-~~eeiihe~~- - · cow , a lll O iug 1 cap, origma Y kind, race, people; akin to cennan to beplural came to take incorrectly a construction with
klln (kU; ktln; 277), n. [ME. kilne, kulne, AS. cyln, get, D. kunne sex, OS. & OHG. kunni kin,
verbs, :pronouns, demonstratives,
etc., in the plural; as,
Cf
]
race, Ice!. kyn, Goth. kuni, G. & D. kind a
.
these kind of knaves. Still Colloq.
1
L
l
k.
cylen, · cu ina itchen.
· CULINARY. A arge st0 Ve child, L. genus kind, race, L. gignere to
Kimono.
- to do one's k., to perform the sexual function.
Obs.
or oven; a furnace of brick or stone, or a heated chamber,
for the purpo.,e of hardening, burning, or drying anybeget, Gr. yiyveo8"' to be born, Skr. jan to beget. Cf. kind (kind), a.; KIND'ER(kin'der); KIND1EST, [AS. cynde,
thing; as, a kiln for baking or hardening earthen vessels i KIND,KING,GENDERkiud, NATION.] 1. A group of persons
gecynde, natural, innate.
See KIND,n.J 1. Of, pertaina kiln for dl'ying grain, meal, lumber, etc. ; often, specif.,
of the same stock, race, or fa111ily; a group of kinsfolk or
ing to, or displayed by kind, or nature ; natural; native;
a brickkiln or a limekiln.
kindred; a sept, clan, or tribe; in a more gent-ral sense,
hence, appropriate; rightful; kindred. Cf. KINDLY,a. Obs.
as applied to primitive peoples, a nation or people; as,
2. Of good kind; of good nature; of good birth or breedkiln, v. t. ; KILNED(krld; kTlnd); KILN'ING. To bum or
bake in a kiln; as, to kiln brick or lime.
the Gothic kin. Archaic.
ing. Obs. o1· Dial.
kl.ln'-dry', v. t. To dry in a kiln.
2. Hence: a One's relatives collectively; kindred; kins3. Having feelings befitting our common nature; disposed
klln'hole' (-hol'), n. Mouth or opening of an oven or kiln.
folk; also,,1!<hi
nsfmathaner,o
r
rethlaet,
i,
·e
.d
Sheeek,cnoNbes
A
_NdeG.UINITDYr
..
,,den.
to
do good and confer happiness; benevolent; well-dis-0 10
1
0
40
81
kll
( r
z
( - ) [F ] A k"l
posed; sympathetic;
also, showing kindness or tendersh:~te!e~O/~r::.; p . KILOS ·OZ •
•
l ogmm ; b Progeny; offspring ; also, a generation of offspring.
nes:i~ ~ef/1!~~~!d tta:!~~=~kful and to the evil. Luke vi. 35.
kll'o- (krilti-). [F. kilo-. See KILOGRAM.]A prefix meanObs.
Famv:a; t~;sr:d~t Jnati~e!~i;~ h1:£,haic.
A fellow feeling makes one wondrous kind. Garrick.
ing thousand, used in forming the names of units of meas-For she came of the better kfo.
Old Ballad.
4. Proceeding from, or characterized by, goodness, gentleurement; as in kilogram, kilometer, kilowatt, etc.
3. Relationship, consanguinity, or affinity; connection by uess, or benevolence; as, a kind act. '' Manners so kind,
k111o-cal 1o-rie (-kll/0-rl), n. [kilocalorie.] Physics.
birth or marriage; kindred; near connection or alliance,
yet stately."
Te1lnyson.
A great calorie. See CALORIE.
as of those having common descent. See NEXT OF KIN.
6, a PleaBR.nt ; acceptable; also, grateful.
Obs. or Dial.
kll 1o-d.yne (kil'0-diu), n. [kilo- + dyne.] Physics. A
You are of kin, and so a friend to their persons. Bacon.
b Loving; affectionate. Rare ln literary use.
unit of force equal to one thousand dynes.
4. A natural group or kind; a class, race, species, or the
Stiles where we stayed to bl' kmd.
Tennyson.
kll'o-gram, kll'o-gramme
(-grim), n. [F. kUogramrne /
like; as, the ant kin; hence, sort; description.
Obs.
c Soft and yielding to the touch; as, kind wool.
kilo- (fr. Gr. ,xiA,o,a thousand)+ gramme. See 2d GRAM.] 6. Sex. Obs.
6. Gentle; tractable; easily governed; as, a horse sound
A measure of weight, being 1,000 grams, equ1.l to 2.'.l046 of kin. a Of the same kin or family; akin. b By birth i aud kind in harness.
~i~~~.-p!ep1iio~t:,ngten1:~~:1.'fo~~~~f:gn,tln~~ign:~r.u:eu5~~...
pounds avoirdupois (15,432.31 grains). See :METRIC SYSTEM. as, a gentleman of kin. O/Js.
k1l'o-gram-me'ter, or -me1tre (kil1/i-gram-me'ter),
n. kin, a. Of the same nature or kind ; kindred; related ;
Mech. A unit of energy or work, being the amount expended
akin. " Kin to the king."
Shak.
t1~~bl~:d~ 0ib~1~i~~fr\:~~~~?~~ri:bfe.clement,
mil d , gen ..
inraisingonekilogramthroughtheheightofonemeter,in
-k!n(-ki'n).
[Of Low German origin; cf. G. -chen, LG. Kid
Oh d
,
(kT t' h-dr6,
E · &
the latitmle o' Paris. It is nearly equal to 7 ¼foot pounds.
J A diminutive suffix ; as, manikin; lambkin.
f~~~rntT:g si!tt!
whfcl; a .~~!,.pit
ll:ll1o-fouie' (kil'~-joul' ; -jool'; see JOULE),n. [kilo- + kln'ms-the'sis, k1n1es-the'sis (kin'es-t.he'sis; ki'nes-), n. is bored in advance and subsequently enlarged to the full
joule.] Physics. A unit equal to 1,000 joules. See JOULE. [NL.; Gr. ,i:weiv to move+ o.i.u8r
size of the shaft, when the tubbing or watertight lining
1u,s perct-"ption.J The
kil'o-li'ter, kll'O-li'tre (-le 1ter), n. [F. kilolitre.
See sense of muscular effort; kinresthetic sensations considwith its moss box at the bottom is lowered or pressed down
i LITER.]
thousand liters, or a cubic meter.
ered as a form of perception.
lrJ~i~~i~ig:~~i:.
thdr~}i.~~{
with an outside
KILOGRAM
kln 1ms-thet'lc (-thet/Ik), 11:ln'es-thet'lc.a. Of, pertain- kln'der-gar'ten (kin'der-gar'ten), n. [G., lit., children's
See MEASURE.
kil'o-me 1ter, kll 1o-mettre (•m8 1te'r), n. [F. kilometre. ing to, or involving, kinresthesis.-Jdnmsthetlc, or kinesthetic,
See KILOGRAM
i METER,] Metric Sy,vtem. A measure of
equivalent, P,f/ychol., any mental representation of a movegarden; kinder (pl, of kind child, akin to E. kfn kindred)
length ; one thousand meters (3,280.8 feet, or nearly five ment sufficient to induce its voluntary performance.
The
+ garten garden. J A school for young children conducteighths of,. mile). See MEASURE
-kll'o-met'rlc (-met'asucqcuuiksi
c_l,etshiessduumet
ed on the theory that education should be begun by grati00f
1_tni..,oustohfevto
1,ciu
1.magentarysc.~ktr.mol
8 omvoeryr,thpe,,ymchu
0s1
rik), -met'rl-cal (-rT-klil), a.
ch
fying and cultivating the normal aptitude for exercise,
kll'o-volt' (-vi5lt'), n. [kilo- volt.] Elec. A unit of elec- the images representing movements to the mind; also, the play, observation, imitation, and construction; - a name
memory image of any particular movement. -k. aenaation, given by Friedrich Froebe), a German educator, who intromotive force equal to one thousand volts.
P,vychol., sensation which l\CCom11anies,or informs us of, t d
d h'
h d Th
I d
J · fl
ll:ll'o-watt' (-wot'), n. [See KILOGRAM;WATT.] Elec. A bodily movements
Such sensations may be (!'roups or
ro uce t is met o .
e means emp oye are cue y
c0mplexes of musCular, tactual, joint, and allied sensaobject lessons, games, 8011 R8 , exercises with toys, etc.
unit of power, equal to one thousand watts. Abbr. kw.

ldl'llck
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-ken.

M1n:;;g,
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11:ft~r:~leh~;i~;,e tirg~!tr:~t~~
= 1.34horse-power hour.

v;g:~i:
g~~~~~~~;!o~~

rP~~:iff/je;P~~:~1!'~~~\'_>1:!:
I ~~:;,r:;:
s;g;;t~
bol~.r~rR.kiln
cal, WeM bt•ht•R.

LEH,a tub.I

kil low, n. Graphite.

rif.[e8:'ie9~:t1~~1)~,~~[b~.Et;~~.:1::~EVar. of

r:el~itse;!~.'
[~n~s=~:elr~::1
Obs.
thouSee kil'o-atere' (kll'U-ster'; -stir'),

KILO.

n::1.cl:::
~~;t~t'v!~.

t::i~~i~;de~'f.fn¼!:,;t::r:~:~~t
kind'-heart
ed(-hiir

t~~y~d':.'!!!:'s~J~':i'!'ir:i;i.iv!~a
~:;~rino~:t:l
ment is represented to the mind as seen, heard, etc.

m~c:;~mit~"
Kt,if~~t~t
:;.!!~
'f ampere■,' or i.mpffel.
kllOvOit

~:~~!~!;~-an
Var. of Kru-

kim'•kam'

(dial. kYm'kAm'), a.

1

1ted;

-tid;

h~~:.l;(tpNie'~ns.\)~\Br.t,i:rb1'.,,.\~~E~~~~
t~:~e_r-b:i:,~~,ii:;.~~~,:
k
a
[D. kmder children +
~ 0~!e~tb~J

A.I,

--

0
~~e~~~ ~r;~~~dJhs~~~
};f!l: !k~;fl:iik!~\f:a~~k:;ftfi~!g~~-J

=~:tr.

0 s~;tE~~~:~LOORAM,
~~rEb1iti~!~er~,;i~ 0
~ t~~~~AT?bs. •
-kil-le11ed' (-1:st'), a.
kll'ly, n. Short for KILLJFI~H.
klll'~,
,i. A hunter's wood.en ldllyhawk.
The sparrow hawk, Elef'. The product of the kilotrap,. Dmf.Amer.
[KINN1r.K,1
Locttl, (!. S.
voltsandnmperesofa current;
1
!~~i.~~ 1
~~-!e~~fs~~ea~f~~:thig
tll'lle-leap'1le (kll'l-lep'sl), n. le·ux) of Bermuda and the West current. See VOLT AMPERE.
kllp. Dial. Eng. var. of KELP.
1.'he common s,mdpiper. Scot, Imhes,

~;mer
(kYrlc;~~).MERvatco:rl
T-~~~A:rF..-boot', n.
Kim•me'ri-an (k Y-me'rr.,1 n). Old Law. Bote given by a hornVar. of CutMERIAN.
icidt>to the kin of hi!':victim.
Klm'mar•ld&'l•an (kYm1~r-Yj'Y- Jdnch (klnsh), n. [Cf. KINK.]
t~~s~ishlr!~ 0
:i:c 0h.s~.0 ~.tw±Bi~~:i!~r~- n~ 0ste
Designating ruubdivision of the on the tongue of (a horse) Srof
UpperO0lite (En~lhihJurassic) kln'chln tkln'chln), n. A child:

~eK~w1:tfio~~!~t.:tii1:~ff
morouaJ'oem ".Miss Kilman- ealdron;ahook.
Dial.Eng.
eegg an her Precious Leg: A kilt (kllt), p. p. of KILL, Now
klll'tng. mfo. = KILLINGLY.
Golden Legend." rDial. Eng.I Dial. or Humorous.
kll.'Un-lte (kll'l'n-It),n. jfrom kiln (kl'ln). Var. of Kil~L, trap.
ktlt, v. i. To move nimbly or
:::t!~;vor~1iii~~~las:e 1
illi:!~iots1l~Li:~e.f'Y Scot.
tll'loch-doe' (kl'l'tlx-dn'), n. ing-for removal of the lime.
klmbe. of'XEMB.
0'!!~,~lln'•).
~:1:c!r.k~o::·ofs~fi~,cK.
~:~\
tll'lo'.1le (kll'ln'gl), n. [.l-iln klln'rib'
'■tick', or. kiln'ldme. of'COME.
[son. Obtt,
sticks to
:.,:ea 1be~~~~e
:rkri~iefi::.j
grain h~~
~~k~i,:~pid per-

=-i1f;izFi~~r~::"ti:~iey;/
Kim'i(-rl),
Var.ofCnrnv.
kin.
KING.
kin
be. pl. of cow. [KIND.I
kin (k1n). Scot. & dial var. of
~1,,i~lnJ~:wl,Joa:T. kfn, Chin
kin. n. [Cf. CHINE a:ftB&ure.]A
1 ·st~:~m
k1P~)'•.
-~ar'.1~(kKl
kI'•
0
1n,.'E'.·••
0~0d;0~;
Jdn'11-tbe'd•a

:fi,~:~·~~~;f ~':.n- f ~~~~:;~o\\I!~(i~~~-~,-/~'.!?;::
Pa~:~r

!iA~!:1k~~fJ!ir:l~-~
!~?:~i~!~::~l£~;f~:
ofKtNNIKINIC,

kW'lng.

Var. of

KEEi.iNG,

En!f:'~d~f'c/ff$;~i.

0

beUJl,JS

;!~7;;~i!?;;c1!P~c~~~
~~~~~{~~11~ ~r~i:~I!hJr~:
out of the deceased's estate.
~:-

kin'der•gar'ten•er.

Var. of

K!NHF.R(;,1,JtTN~:R.

~::~~~i~,~tir.:Jit1';1c~:Jt;;
lllinois.J Geo!. The lowest for.
mation Of the Mississippian, or

fi'lli{{f~:f.;.b~dr:;:;:n!r,'c;
~~~t;i:gi~:1~1r1i;~:.i!~.i;:
kidnaps or robe children.
Thir,res' Slang.

ov.otoor.Chart.

klnchin lay. The robbing of
children Thiet'.es• Slang.
::;~~,;,;~::
girl or
kind,adu. Kindly. Now Low.
~~;;t~l~::,:~i~d~·JJ;};~ob.,
2. To beget. Ohtt,
:S:,t~~~K~~~:;~af').
Cor-

r,N/;~.A
~!;~ \~~~ldi~lt;;,~k
;pe!
1.1~
!i~t~·.
Obs~~if~!!;,:.~~i~
oit~~
:t~ i>~·!f~E:::
I :r:g::r:
0lt: I=Or'i
iti'i1.
=:u:.:
i
Jdn;,•••'•l,.,
0

[Cf. G. giirtner a garden87,151), a. Havingkind-

[KIN.,

kln'der-kln. Var. of XILDERkind gal'loWI (kin(d) g&l'ila)
The gallows at Crieff;-why se
~t~=~~:..~ii:!ia,
s~~t see

·slant in-

-NE~S.

[CONDIDULE,

I

tf:;.~'i~iicR!~·
fi:it.·Sp--:·
of
ldnd'lalk, n. Kindn'ess. Obs
8
=;~-(kf~~a,i)~~f1i. fI\tE.

Ile, senite, cAre, •m, account, ilnn, ask, sofa; eve, event, i!nd, recl!nt, maki;r; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, Srb, lidd, st.ft, clJnnect; use, t\nite, Grn, ilp, circa&, menU;
i Forelarn Word.
t Ob ■olete Variant or. + combined wltla. = eq,.-.1 ..

1187

KINDLE

KINGBOLT

ness of nature; sympathetic ; characterized by " humane kln 1e-mat'ic (kin't-milt'Ik ; ki•nt- ; 277) } a. Of or pert.
dispoaitiou ; 1\8, a kind-hearted landlord or employer.
ldn 1 e-mat'1-cal (kin't-m~t'I-kiil;
ki 1nt-)
to kinematics.
"· t.; -DLBD (-d'ld); -DLING(-d!Ing).
- kin' e-mat'i-cal-ly, adv. - kinematic clll'Vu, curves pro[Of Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. kyndUl candle, torch, kynda to
fi':,:\.1l[J"l;,~1:!°!"lth~~':.{;':,:ib~~;~~~
of motions, as diskindle.] 1. To 88t on tire or 88t fire to; to cause to begin
kin'e-mat'icB (-Ike), n. [Gr. «ivqµ.a, «w17µ.aTo<,motion, fr.
burning ; to ignite ; light; as, to kindle a fire, a match.
2. To inflame, as the passions ; to rouse ; provoke ; ex- ,cwet11to move. l Physics. The science which treats of mocite ; animate ; incite ; as, to kindle anger or wrath ; to tions coneiderea in themselves, or apart from their causes;
the comparison and relation of motions; also, the applicakindle the flame of love, or love into a flame.
tion of this science to mechanical contrivances.
Nothing remains but that I kindle the boy thither.
Shak.

ldn'dle (kin'd'l),

Km.rlliug her undazzled eyes at the full midday beam.

3. To light up or inflame as if with fiame.

Milton.

du~f:~th~ifdea'of

~:i~~~rom

ordinary geometry

7, A fully developed male termite.

8. Freema.,onry. The 88cond officer in a Royal Arch cha pt.er.
9. Short for.KING-PIN,KING-POST,
etc.
klllg bird of paradlle. See mRD OP P ARADIBlO.
- K. Cllarlu
1panlel, one of a breed of English toy spaniels having a
short nose, round head, large eyes, and glossy black coat
1:~
:;;~ ~i!;~~-inf.~~.\!e;:~

t:..1 ~\te~:f~l

l!:t!iu::~~nlr4~ct".:'mi~ ~~i~::.~t'!.ihM~ln:i~1~;,.,
~}
Louisburg in 1746by New England troops. - K. Jamu Bible,
the Authorized Version. See under AUTHORIZED.
- k. of
a.rm■• See KING-OP-ARMS.
- K. of Bath. See BEAUNA.SH.k. of beast■, the lion. - K. of Be~an, Bamfa1de Moore Carew
1
tf~~l~~."!"j.~~
bii-!,~J~i:a~e~~
K. of Court&[a translation of L. Rex Judic;mumJ, Quintus
1
(1671-1767).
-K. of He&ven,God or Christ;- someEimes so
called. - K. of Klngl, a title of a monarch having other monarchs under him; as : a A title assumed by or given to vari•
ous Oriental sovereigns. b A title given to God or to Christ.
-11:. of Men. a In Homer's Iliad, Agamemnon, King of MycOdin.-k.ofmet&la
cemB. b Ola.,s.Myth. Zeus,orJupiter.
J.old. -K. of Rome~ title liven, at his birth, to the son of

01Wn'c~.i~~t
+

n. [Gr. «ivqµa. motion
-meter.] Mech. A very sensitive kind of tachometer.
1
ki-ne'Bi- (kI-nii'sY-; ki-). A combining form from Greek
S:,n.
,ciV1Jo-1.5,
movement, moUon.
both lit. and fig. senses; to IGNITEis strictly to subJect to
intense heat; it is now popularly used in the sense of kin- ki-ne 1sl-at'r1cs (kI-ne 1sI-1lt'riks; ki-; 277), n. [kinesiGr.
i.a.Tp1.,c:Os
pert. to medicine, fr. i.a.TpOs
a physician.] Med.
1
A mode of treating disease by appropriate muscular movements. -ki-ne'Bi-at'rlc (-iWrik), a.
tgf
\kin 11i-sim'li-ter; ki'nt-), n. [kinesi". in ~a11tedwith lust" (Milton); "injf,arned with rage ,I kin'e-Bim'e-ter
-meter.] Physiol. a An instrument for testing the sensi(id.)." See MOVE, EXCITE.
tiveneBS of the skin to heat and cold. b An instrument for
ldn'dle, v. i. 1. To take fire ; to begin to burn with ftame;
measuring movements.
to start in burning, as a flame.
ki-ne'Bi-om'e-ter (kI-ne'sI-lSm't-ter; ki-), n. [See KINRBIM- c~~l:~Yo!e;i:'&sn~i2f.nu":j~~•R~fJl."J:J't.~J.
ne~~::ishha~i tt:1t:::i;;~~n~
shalt not bJs~~llii.d2: ETBR.] A kinesimeter (in sense b).
death. Job xviii. 14. - k. of the a.nte&tera,a South American
2, To begin to be excited ; to grow warm or animated ; ki-ne'ai-o-neu-ro'Bis (-li-ni!-ro'sls), n. [NL.; kinesiant bird (Grallaria varia, syn. G. rex).-X. of the French,
to be roused or exasperated.
neurosis.] Med. Nervous affection marked by disorder of
3t,ii!'e 0!.Zn~~':in:
On all occasions where forbearance might be called for, the
:rehttl~tt;r:!"w11~igm_:~o~fe!~
movement.
kln'e-Bod'ic (kln'li-sM'lk;
ki'nli-), a. [kinesiGr. &lo, Tfe chimmra /Ohimrera monstrosa). b The opah Lr1111p·1i.,
=~i~~ ~nc~:~
if with tl:~~~ylor.
guttat1ts.
c
An
oarftsh
(Regaleffis
glesne).
- k. of the ma.ckway.] Physiol. Conveying motion i as, kinesodic substance ;
kin'dler (kin'dler), n. 1. One that kindles or sets on fire. -applied
to the spinal cord, because capable of con- ~~8!:'ofi!r:r
:~e
fi:fhiT;e
2. A thing that kindles (more or less) easily, as a piece of veying bothesp.
voluntary and refiex motor impulses, without
closely related to and similar in form to the sunfish
kindling wood or prepared fuel for starting combustion.
itself being affected by motor impulses applied to it directly.
(Mola). -K. of the Marketa [a translation of F. Le Roi des
kind'less (kind'l~s), a. Destitute of kindneBS; also, Obs.,
kl-net'lc
(kI-n~t'lk;
ki-;
277),
a.
[Gr.
«w~nK6<,
fr.
Kw•••
unnatural. -kindlJ.eBB-ly, adv.
Halldio:";;'fl~n~e
Iv~,d~~e,e,~c oie t::ai!~!r~ 1
to move.] Physics. Of, pert. to, or due to, motion ;-often
Out of the kindleRs dark.
W. E. Henle!f.
~deure;
- so cabed on account of his popularity with
5).
kindlJ.J-ness(-il-n~s), n. 1. Quality or state of being kind- contr. with potential; as, kinetic energy (see ENERGY,
the Parisians. - k. of the mull.eta. a The common Euroly; benignity ; benevolence ; also, a kindly deed.
bass (Dicentrarchus labrax). b A cardinal fish. ~fJlbo".f;'l:':!?boufff:;,.,~t!
~i~e~!i!~b:';ttl
m~~~~t: pean
In kind a father, but not in kmdlmess.
Sackville.
k. of the aaJmon, an oarfish (Trachypterus re1·-saltnonorum)
olinertia about three principal axes through that point are
2. Propitious or favorable character, esp. as being mild, equal.
of
the
Pacific coast. - k. of the ■ea. bream■• the braise. - K.. of
b A kind of symmetry which a rigid body has about
yielding, beneficent, etc.
Watera, the Amazon River. - x. of Yve'tot' (8v't0'} in Beran8
ger's humorous sonii (1813)of this name 1F. Le Roi d' Yt-eTemper of the air and kmdlinesR of seasons. Wlntlock.
i~r~~~\
tt:'!:::f:ra~j
i!!~f:
:!dt~get~r:ifiif~~f~~T:
The steel of the future will be very different in kindliness of
tot), of which there IS a well-known English translation by
about the other two (and therefore about any line in their
working.
W. Metcalf.
fo~0~
kJ!\:Sit!::
kin'dling (kin'd!Ing), n. 1. Act of causing to burn, or of plane) are equal. -k. theory, Biol., a theory of evolution in r~t~ti:-;;~'l,~~:1~.fi~1~:~r~
come toe type of the peaceable pleasure-loving king such
exciting or inflamiug the passions.
:';f~~i!~etin:::mt:i~~~CJit1~n°sfi~!:::rJ~dV:!~!~~i~1:i
2. Material, easily lighted, for starting a fire ; - chiefly pl.
in itself to account for evolution. -I<. theory of casea, PhJIS·
f{:~g:;g~,r'f1v~{of~~:g
t~~'i\11;,{lsehfg;~~ ~!t\~e k1~~~
kind'ly (kind'II), a.; KIND'LI-ER(-JI-er); KIND'LI-EST. ics, a theory that gases consist of minute particles which
move in straight lines with high average velocity, con.
[AS. cyndelic, gecyndelic. See KIND,n.] 1. Natural ; of,
~o:.,:4iir~~tv!:f
J;fs'i~c:
stantly encountering one another, and hence continually
pert. to, or derived by, nature or birth; consonant with its
New Engfand colonists and the Indians under King Philip,
changmg their individual velocities and directions. Many
sachem of the Wampanoags. - King■• Era of. See ERA,
kind or
~~~~~~!r~i~~i;feih~e:~l~aTJ,.!.
~~~=~Pra~~~: phenomena of gases are consistently explained by it.
Whatsoever as the Son of God he may do, it is kirully for Him kl-net'l-cal (-I-kl.ii), a. Of or pertaining to kinetics.
,;~g~~e-vf~i:;s~f f!~~!tfRrih:11Re't'!:~s!f.R ~}h~rab!:~s
as the Son of Man to save the sons of men.
L. Andrews.
kl-net'lcs (-Iks), n. Ph.ysics '" Mech. That branch of dy- come proverbial as walking hand in hand, dancing, sing~
2, Rightful or lawful, as by reason of birth ; ·1egitimate.
namics which treats of the changes of motion produced by
t~·D~~!o~he~i:
Now Chiefly Hist.
forces. See DYNAMICS.
War, Amer. '1ist.1 a contest waged byGreat Britain and
3. Of a good kind, or good of its kind. Archaic or Dial. ki-ne'to- (kI-ne'tli-; ki-). A combining form from Greek
her colonies aremst the French and their Indian allies,
4, Humane; sympathetic ; hence, disposed to do good ; "-tV1JT0i, movable.
benevolent; gracious ; kind ; as, kindly affections, acts, 1::tc. ki-ne'to-calll"er-a (-kitm'er-d), n. [kineto-+ camera.] A re~~~n~rit~:i:k
i!n1~. ofI£~~t 0e xi:e~~~;~ia~tlt~l
&. Favorable ; mild ; genial ; agreeable ; beneficent.
camera to take photographs of the movements of persons
war between the Grand Alliance of European powers and
Should e'er a kmdliertime ensue.
Wordsworth.
or objects, as for reproduction with the kinetoscope.
8. Favorable or yielding favorably to treatment ; not ki-ne'to-scope (kI-nii'tli-skop; ki-), n. [kineto- -•cope.] f;euttr!!!;agi~
tgtif:fgf:he:
t::1~~!:::t ~1ftsnto
harsh or resistant.
the infant Jesus, and whose bodies are said to have been
l. An instrument for producing curves by the combination
7. Mining. Promising good mineral value.
of circular movements; - called also kinescope.
r~~~~~\~s,~~Jdmf:';/n~:,l~i
kindly tenant, Sf•ots Law, a rentaler.
2. A machine for producing animated pictures (on the prinTheir names were Gaspar, Melchior, and Balthazar.
klnd'lY, <id,,, [AS. gecyncletice.] 1. Naturally; properly;
ciple of the cinematograph) in which a film carrying succes- king (klng), v. t.; KINGED(kYngd); KING'ING. To supply
fitly; readily; congeuially; spontaneously; thoroughly:
sive instantaneous views of a changing scene travels across
with a king; to rule as a king over; to make a king of. Rare.
Now Rare in literm:t; 11,se.
the field of a magnifying glaBS. The observer sees each
Examine how kindl!I the Hebrew manners of speech mix and
picture, momentarily, through a slit in a revolving disk.
Bl;;.~~~t~:f:~:ie~:~~Jnr~ffn{:~81!
th~~ th emsel'i!u~l.
At/dison.
incorporate with the English language.
ki-ne'to-scop'ic (-skop'lk), a. Of or pert. to a kinetoscope. king, v. i. To act the king ; to rule ; - usually with ii.
2. In a kind manner; affectionately; sympathetically;
Kllig Arthur. A legendary king of Britain of the 6th cenwith good will ; with a disposition to make others happy, ldng (klug), n. An ancient Chinese musical instrument,
tury, who became the central figure of a great crcle of
consisting of resonant stones or metal plates, hung accordromance. He was said to have lived instate with h1swife,
or to oblige 1eaf 1~~fl~b!h~cR~~~~a~!!?'io
another. Rom xii. IO. ing to pitch in a wooden frame, and struck with a hammer.
at Caerleon on the Usk, whence knights set out
klnd'ness (kind'u~s), n. [From KIND, a.] 1. State or ldng (king), n. [AS. cyng, cyning; a.kin to OS. kuning, D. Guinevere,
on chivalrous exploits in various la.nds. He is supposed to
quality of being kind ; specif., manifestation of kind
koning, OHG. ·1cuning,G. konig, Ice!. konungr, Sw. konung,
0
feeling or disposition ; beneficence ; rareJy, kind feeling ; Dan. konge ,· formed with a patronymic ending, and fr. the
~tt:t~ii1:aeM
~:~t:.~!1i~~gth,t
i~~~d:1fr!lftY~~
root of E. kin; cf. Ice!. konra man of noble birth, and AS. among the Britons that he was taken to be healed in FairyShak.
affection; fond.¥~:SiJnfoifdh:~~~ i~~~~~=!~ip.
to reinstate his countrymen over
cyne- king (in comp.). See KIN.] 1. A male sovereign; a land, and would reap~r
2, A kind act ; an act of good will ; as, to do a kindness.
man invested with supreme authority over a nation, coun~!fiu~dJ3i~\t1!~u:~~i!:t~tTtf:h
Syn.-Good
will, benignity grace, tenderness, compastry, or tribe, usually for life and by hereditary sncceBSion ; P~\t:1~so~~~a!~,
sion, humanity, clemency, mildness, gentleness, goodness,
iod, thus forming a semidivine hero who may at one time
the monarch of a state distinctively called a kingdom, and
generosity, beneficence, favor.
usually independent, though sometimes subordinate to an
kin'dred (kin'drM), n. [ME. kinrede, kynrede, kunreden,
Shak. k:b}e:ball. Bagatelle. A red or black ball, placed on the
fr. AS. cynn kin, race
the termination -riiden, as a dis- empire. "Ay, every inch a king."
Th eking, according to the maxim ..• , can do no [legal] wrong.
tinct word, condition, stipulation, rule, reckoning; pr,;.b.
:J;~f ~t~t ofh~rro~!il'; l::M~~~c:~;,i~~•:,,~:.truck
hy
akin to E.readg. Cf.HATRED.] 1. Relationship by birth
:~:';~~~r;~~'b:s
~~~h!~~ hf:~n~b~:~~d~~riD d ee} ~~i~~l1a1:d: klng'bird' (king'bilrd'), n. Anyofsevera!Americantyrant
or (improperly) by marriage ; consanguinity ; affinity;
ft;vcatchers.
The
common
king0
~r?:.tt~~:!'!.
kinship.
Like her, of equal kindred to the throneDryden.
2. pl. [cap.] Two historical books in the Old Testament;
~!~e~;YiJ~~"J ts1~t'!~:"'Ji:l~~h:
2, A group of persons interrelated by blood; a family,
- so entitleu because they record the reigns of Jewish
noted for its 11ugriacious defense
clan, race, or the like ; - in this sense having a pl.
of its nest, 1s chiefly blackish
kings. Their titles, First and Seconcl Book af the Kingsi
slate-color above and white be3. Family i progeny or posterity ; a generation ; descent ; occur also for 1 and 2 Samuel, in which case the Books o
the Kings are reckoned as four, the two first mentioned
also, ancestral stock; ancestry. Obs.
~~";,:,~i1i1:
:~~t~~fd,.;;t~,ng~
being the third and fourth. See OLDTBsTAMENT.
4, The family, or the like, to which one be]ongs ; relatives
3. A person occupying a position like that of a sovereign
bird (T. dominicensJi is ashy ~d
by blood or (improperly) by marriage; collectively, relagray above and lacks the white
or
playing
the
part
of
one
;
usually
part
of
a
real
or
mock
tions ; persons related to each other.
tail band. It inhabits the south- ( ~...._
title ; as, King of Heralds; King of Misrule.
I think there's no man is secure
4, One that holds a supreme or preeminent position or eastern United States and l'arts ,,r ~
But the queen'8 kindred.
Shak.
rank ; a chief among co~petitors; as, a railroad king; a ~ahl.~~:Jt~~~";;f
5. A relative i a kinsman or kinswoman. Obs.
F
Syn. -Kin, kinsfolk, kinsmen ; relationship, affinity.
~
j.~!!~ng
of beas~~;ak. United States, have the head and
kln'dred, a. Belouging to the same family or race; relat- mouey king; t~'l.!'i:'!.t'/J.;:~l:!f
=~~?th!hi:'errin::1G'!: Kinghirrl ( 7),6. In games: a Chess. The principal piece, moving ordi- ~r::rr~~
ed ; congenial ; belonging to, existing between, or done
narily one square in any direction, but obliged never to klng'bolt' (-bolt'), n. l. A verti- ;~;nu ...tyranby, kindred; of the like nature or properties; cognate;
cal bolt by which the forward
). (A)
enter or remain in check. Cf. CASTLING.b Cards. A card
as, kindred souls i kindred skies; kindred propositions.
bearing a picture of a king. C A crowned man in the
Syn. - See CONGENIAL.
axle and wheels of a vehicle or the trucks of a railroad
kine (kin), n. pl. [For older kyen, formed like oxen, fr. game of checkers, or draughts. d Billiards. A peg or cone car are connected with the other parts.
AS. cy, itself pl. of ci.i cow. See cow.] Cows. Archaic
of ivory formerly placed at one end of the table, Ob,.
2. Roofs. An iron tie-rod replacing a king-post.
or Poetic. -kine ofBaahan. See BULL OF BASHAN.
6. pl. A claBSof fuller's teasels.
3. Mining. A bolt supporting a cage in a shaft.
Day had kindled the dewy woods.

Sltelley.

Bidsapl~ue

kin'e-mom'e-ter (-mom't-ter),

~f;.t~
2Jk
;!,.":~:

-KINnfi
:n;g;1~!7~i:~f;Ji.on
fx:~~~nis
empl<f;:'dehi

+ :r~~~~u;_
~-»~!!!j~,p~~r:¼~f>'::!~fa.~,o~tf!
°c1fbl~!~

1:iLe"x~s~~~e~
0:~.r
O
~Ji1~d;d
J:.:ar:
loftfi~J1~
~r~.r:t
:;:
ib:si~~.;e~y
~o~1~e~sfit~:,;l~f:1!~e~?(~?~~~v::f1n}~

+

~:~:~~ei:.ou

!,~~":,

+

+

ii:1~~d
c:;i~t;i1:ifi~':~d~·

r.~,~

1
A~L!%i~

Rp~~~~it~~!ri~

~t:.:

n.,

~~r:.

~1

A!,,~~

;"a':-";Y1h~t\'~f~~::'fi:'e

nat~~:

i!e~

l~~~:=zNr:~!~!e~:·wJi~~
t~:

::if

+

;~JrC::~~t:goc~10::

~i::d:'

R~';;'N:~1:::~,
\r;c~~:~R~(l~g;;;N,
tegn~:~~~~~N

+

~sktz::tJJA~"a~~~i?n~r:f
$~:t~~f~.p.

lii::~!i~~

tinrllen, cund/en.
See KIND.] kiD'dred-le11, a.. See •LESS.
To brin)? forth young. Obs, or ktn'dred-ly. adv. of KINDRED,
kin'dred.-nea. n. See •NESS.
Scot. I\" Dial. E11q.
tln'dle (dial. kln'd'l;
kln''l),
kin'dred•lhip, 11. See •SHIP.
n. Young ; also, a litter or brood.
11. Kindness;
good
O,,tt. or Dial. En".
kine. of-KIN,
0:f~'dl~;;Pt-::lrtbs.n.
kine (kin). Var. of KIN, a unit.
kind'li-ly (ktnd'lI•ll),
adv. of kine' dom. T KINDOM.
kln.'e-mat'o-graph (kYn 1 @.mlt'KINDLY.
See.LY,

~1fff'•~fsi.

~;~t!

l}.gr1if:
kln'e-mat'o11
~::~,~ki~i:!
~ilh";.l~~~,
p-aph'lc,
-araph'l-cal.
Vara.
etc.
A litter or brood ; issue ; off. of
kln'e-neg'a--tive
we~g;
'f]t:,:a young animal. Val',
k1'n@.),

('INEMATOGRAPH,

(·D~g'd;.trv).

~\"1.'"do--u.n, lAS.cwne-incomp.,

ki ..~l\·.J

"m~dom.

Obs.

of CINENEOATIVE,

kin'e-o-~ph'
(kln'@-tJ-.gri.f' ;
kt'n@-). Var. of CIKEOGRAPB,

ftf'od, ro-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, l1Jk; tllen, thin;
1'.,ull explanation•

thl; kt,.n@.), n. [kinesi•
tliy.]

Med,

+ •pa-

= KINESIATRICS,

ki-ne'1i1 CkI-n e's Is; kt-), n.
fGr. ,ci.vr,u,smotion.] Metaph.
Physical movement; - correla-tive with, metakine11is, which is
its supposed psychical accom.
paniment, according to the theor{ which conceives the physi.
;!c:1~fs{c1:f:~eto
:i:.~~i~;

rs~J~•thll-'•PY
(kY-ne,.■ Y
th~r'Q..pI; kt-), n. [kinesi- +
therapy.]

= KINESIATRICR.

klD.'11-the'al-a, •Ule'ab, ·theti'·
le. Van. of Kllf..11:STHESIA, etc.

natyre, ver<tYre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
of Abbrevlatlona,
8la,1a, ete., launedlatelJ'
nrecede the Vocabular,-.

In azure.

Numbers referto§§lliGuJDL
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KING BOMBA
King Cam-bl7'&es(Mm-bi'sez). The leading character of
"A Lamentable Tragedy ....
Containing the Life of Cam-

fornia, a sciamoid fish ( Genyonemus lineattu).
a threadfin (Polynemus indica).

1 In India,

king'flsh' er (kTng'fI sh 1er ), n. 1. Any of numerous nonpaasi~~;~S).ar!

~fi~~fO~fg~:!
:{;;;•~"F~lsla.1/i~::1:s
e~~~
}~n
8

KING'S YELLOW

1~

1 Henry IV., II. iv. 425, has made l?King UarnbysesP';;twn"
synonymous with rant, but the language of the play is not
especially extravagant.
king card. In whist, the best unplayed card of each suit.

serme birds constituting the
family Alcedinidre. Most
of them are crested
and
bright-colored 1 and have a

3 1
~

the subject of a familiar nursery rime.

JEJ:~c~?~ftlf!:1Fa1!1~~11!f!fi~s~Klr~i~ef:irt::t;~i~.P1J:;
PENGUIN,lllust.

king'-pln', n. 1. In various bowling games: a A tall pin

~f
J~d
i~rilto
I~bla:-iii~!~
~~~u~flJ~~f il~~~lh~rn\J~S[~daJI~re~~
~~[!i~;:::rj~
the water kingfishers (Al1i~1~l
8t,!11Ca~
0oh~:~
which
ii??rt;::i~il~i~r
~~~
~!11g::~~
J~tt:dcedininro),
ly piscivorous,
States Senate, March 4, 1838.

marine arthropods which are
the only surviving members
of the order Xiphosura and
subclass Merostomata (which
see) ; a horseshoe crab. They
have a broad
c

are largeand the
wood kingfishers (Halcyoninro, syn. Daceloniuoo),

:J~t~~
f:~11 c~~files~n ei~~
Their habit is to sit quietly

7
and dart out or plunge intO
f~:ate:
1tf!8J tii~~E!~K; BeltedKing:0.sher(Cerylealcyon).
( Ceryle alcyon) of the United States is about a foot long and
slate-blue above and white below with a chestnut baud on
rax with a pair of large comthe breast. 'l''he common European species (Alcedo ispida)
pound eyes and two simple
eyes on the upper surface,
0
ts:~i~to~~1he
::r?~~h~!riir~ 1f~~~er\f. ris~~~~re~
and six pairs of legs arising from
this bird or the halycon in folklore was
notion that the
the lower surface about the cen- .
beak
of
a
dried
specimen
suspended freely would take
trally placed mouth. The small ab- Kmg Crab (Xip~osurus
the direction of the wind.
domen is articulated to the cephsowerbyi.
(;-)
2. The water ouzel. Local, Eng. & Scot.
alothorax its segments fused into a Cephalothora~ ;. b Aha single piece. It bears swimming ~lo.r_n~n;c Pyg1dmfl1;,o~ King Horn. The hero and title of various old metrical roappendages to which the flat leaf- ra,i_l. d Co!flpound Eye,
mances in both E11glish and French. He is a Christian
like gills are attached, and a long, e Sunple Eyes.
prince driven from his realm to a foreign country, where
stiff, movably articulated caudal spine. The best-known
~~~i~~~~~iiufihot;r~ ~~~f~~~~ 1 1Js::tu1 ~~~roi~::1!1!a8thse
species is Xiplwsurus son•p1·byi, syn. Limulus polyphemns,
faithful lovers undergo many trials, they are finally united.
0
0
i°~~~ig~ f~~Y~1~:1t~dUe~i~~
ri:~,~~sts\~°li~~r1i
king'let (king'l~t), n. 1. A little king; a weak or insigbecomes nearly two feet long. Four other living species
nificant king ; a ki11gling.
(either included in Xiphosnn,s, syn. Limulus, or placed in
2. Any of several very small birds of
1~0o;i1 1
1
the genus Regulus. They resemble the
~~~~!~n
~~
warblers, but have some of the habits
less closely allied fossil forms.
of titmice.
The European golden2, A large European spider crab (ilfaia squinado).
crest3d kinglet, or goldcrest (R. cristaking'craft' (kTng'kraft'), n. The craft of kings; the art of tus), and the similar American goldencrested or golden-crowned kinglet (R.
&ver~:~fv~sf
(Dicrurus nter)
1~~JJii·~i[i~;id~~ngo
satrapa), are olive-green in color, with
of ~ndia and southeastern
Asia. It has lustrous black
the crown yellowish orange or yellow
plumage. The name is extended to other drongos.
bordered by black.
The American
king devil. A Europeau hawkweed (Hterncium prxaltum),
ruby-crowned
kinglet (R. calendula)
introduced into the northeastern United States, where it is
has a. bri~ht red cro~n patcl} in the
locally a troublesome weed.
male aud 1s noted for its super10r song. Golden-crestedKinglet (Regulus satraklng'dom (kTng'dum), n. [AS. cyningdom. See 2d KING; klng'llke' (-lik 1), a. Kingly. -king'llke'. adv.
pa).
-DOM.] 1. The rauk, quality, state, m·a.ttributes of akiug;
klng'llng (-!Tng), n. A little or petty king.
royal authority; dominion; mouarchy; kingship. Archaic.
Thy kmydom is an everla!;ting kingdom. Ps. cxlv. 13. King Log and King Stork. Characters in a celebrated
fable of ~sop, which relates that the frogs, grown weary
2. A state or mouarchy the head of which is a king.
of living without government, petitioned Jupiter for a
3. The territory or c01mtry subject to a king or queen ; the
king. Jupiter accordingly threw down a log among them 1
domillion of a monarch; the sphere in which one is kh1g
which made a satisfactory ruler till the frogs recoverea
or has control ; a realm ; a domain.
from their fright and discovered his real nature.
They
Unto the kingdom of perpetual night.
Sltak.
therefore entreated Jupiter for another king, whereupon
4. The spirit11al dominion of God or of Christ, or its sphere
he sent them a stork, who devoured them.
of extent; the spiritual realm having God as its head. klng'lY (kTng 11I), a.; -LI-ER (-!I-er); -LI-EST. Belonging to,
Matt. ix. 35.
"The gospel of the kingdom."
suitable to, or becoming, a king; characteristic
of, or re6. 1Vat. Hist. One of the thrP,8 grand divisions, or primary
by a king;
sembling, a king; directed or administered
firoups, into which all natural objects are commonly classimonarcliical; royal; sovereign ; regal; king like; august;
"Kinyly magnificence."
Sir P. Sidney.
noble; grand.
o::~n~~d °fn~h]fi1:i!!~e s~bse::r~c~ina~fJU:,•bj~~~-ri~:ea~t;!~;
The kinqlre.~t king,; are crowned with thorn. G. 1lla.~fley.
Syn.
-Imperial,
monarchical,
sovereign,
majestic, au3
~~!~:a1nY!Ji~Ii
t;eo v~~~ftl:eki~!!d~r,;(~~ski~g°Jo~bjir!~t~)
plants, the animal kingdom (or kingdom Animalia) all ani~~;~-n-w~;~)~i;d ~~e~~[• (tt~Y L~ti~R~No~d)Y~re !fi~~~n~i~~
mals, and in Biol. are the primary divisions of classificachanged.
But KINGLYmore frequently refers to the chartion, being subdivided into phyla, or branches. See PHYLUM. acter of a king, or to dispositions, feelings, or purposes,
Syn.~ Realm, dominion. monarchy, sovereignty I domain.
which are king like; REGALrelates rather to the office of a
kingdom come. a The next world; heaven or paradise.
1
Slang. b The millenuium.-k.
of God. See def. 4, above.
~~~~le~;, [J~}J6o!~de~~!~~i;~ ;s~~~~l ~faf~ 1
r~~f~Y.
king'domed (klngld-Umd), a. Having a kingdom; like a Regal and ROYALare frequently interchanged; but royal
commonly applies to that which is in any way associated
kingdom; also, consisting of (so many) kingdoms.
with
the
crown,
and
may
or
may
not
imply
magnificence
king elder. A dreumpolar species of eider duck (Somaor display j as, the royal family, the ro-yal residence, the
~~j;~ !fet}~~t:!~i ~f\~~ti}l~rysJ.!1~~~E1;_teral gibbous procroyal domains, the Ro-ya! Society (under the patronage of
Fig., royal applies to that which is of superla~
royalty).
klng'fish1 (ktng 1fish'), n. a Any American marine scirenoid food fish of the genus 11/ruticirrhus, esp. ill ..rnxatilis of
;~~~1,ef~:~\~u~e;.;'.l~~j
kJ~1N:c:~;r
the A thmtic coast ;-called also whiling, swf 1l'!titing, barb.
MASTERFUL)
in its fig. use commouly connotes magnanimb Tl1e opah. c The
cero. d The pintado, or sierra.
ity, splendor, or nrnnificence; as, a J)rincely fortune.
Ze:-llaud, a carangoid fish (Se- king 11y, adv. In a kingly or kinglike manner.
e In Sydney and New
riola lalandi). t In
:Melbourne, the scirenoid fish klng'mak'er (-mrik 1er), n. One who makes or setFJ up a
Sci:ena
king or kings i specif. [cnp.J, Richard Neville, E[lrl of
antarcWarwick (14:t"-71), who was chiefly i11strume11tal in detica. g
posing King Heury VI. and raising the Duke of York to
the throne as Edward IV., and who afterward put Edward
In Tasto flight and restored the crown to Henry.
k1ng1-of-arms', or klng 1-at-arms', n. The chief heraldic officer of a country.
In England the kinqs-of-nrms are
placed under the Earl Marshal. The Heralds' College uow

~!~h~.l~~tio':
-------;;;;::.

the

TO

~j~

f~~<!i ~~i!~r!e~!if
ac~;::~~~~l~i~;'t~~

;g;~~:

f

~f.i1~!

0

hi~!~:1~t:~tte

,,

6

!~!~!~itt~t:e~

l~;
!ru:~m~~~ t}~r~asir
king-post roof truss there
are struts,supporting

r;:;~========~;:~
K King-post.

the

iug plumage
streaked
_above with h I a ck and
tawny olive, and a rufous or
cinnamou-red
breast when in
It frequents
full plumage.
fresh-water marshes.
king roller. Mach. The middle and most prominent roller
of the three rollers of a sugar
mill.
kin!!"row. Checkers. The row
of four squares at either end
ab~1~~df~o~ th~a~ifi 1
King Rail.
side becomes a kin~ ; also, the row of men occupying these
squares at the begmning of the game.
King's, or Queen's, Bench. Eug. Lau,. A former court of
record and the highest court of common law iu Eu gland ;
- so called because the king used to sit there iu person.
It consisted of a chief justice and four puisne, or junior,
justices.
Like the Court of Common Pleas, it had its origin in the Curia Regis. Its jurisdiction was trausferred by
the Judicature Acts of 1873 and 1875 to the King's, or Queen'a,
Bench Division of the High Court of Justice.
King's Council. Eng. Hist. The permanent council composed of those members of tLe great council who were
state officers and <'l1iefofficials of the court, or the smaller

~1if1i~

!~

ky;~1s~~~n~~e';~}~t
gl~:n~~\.of

i~1~g.
Lm.o. Barristers

ee-

1~~~s Jr~ io btl~;
~1~:!1
stg ~1e!~!d~inf;{e~r ~~e:~;\~
~~~8i~
adrocatifisci, or advocates of the treasury, of Roman law.
0

0

11

0
J~~iri;:::~~t
~,l:n;:~

1~il~r;!r~i~~~s°~~W~e~}lt~~~~~~:1
are called the attorney general and the s~-hcitor general.
King's or queen 1 s counsel use K. C. or Q. C. after their
names as a sort of title.
king's, or qneen' s, demesne. The demesne belong,ag to
the king, esp. his ancieut demesne; crown lands.

~=:::~~: ::::~;::
::1a~:~e.

t~~ror

ce:;;cl~!'._PUE~i~~ 1
the king or queen, that is, the crown or state; esp., the
evidence voluntarily given by an accomplice who confesses
the crime and testifies against his accomplices.
One who
has so testified is usually treated with ]e11ience and pardoned, though without legal title to such clemency.
It is
called state's evidence in the United States,
king's evil. Scrofula;-so
called because formerly supposed to be healed by the touch of a king.
king'shlp (king'ship), n. a State, office, or dip-nity of a
king; reign ; royalty.
b Royal rule or govPrm11ent. o
Personality of a king; majesty.
d Territory or dominion
of a kiug; kingdom.
king's man, or kings'man (kingz'rnan), n. 1. Hist. Av

~1;;~1~
i ~~;~~~~!1;d:d
~i!s~frctn:~·uJ> tftll~<~t:;:
A
2. An officer of the customhouse.
\~?Y<1~,~1n~o~ede~
3. A neckerchief or necktie. Landon Slang.

ii~!~

~

in the center of the frame. b The pin which stands at
the front apex of the frame.
2. Hence, the principal or most important person in a
group or an undertaking.
Colloq.
3. A kingbolt.
king 1-post', n. Carp. A
vertical member connecting the apex of a triangu-

ki~~~;i;;~rsTh~dkY~~~i~~t~~n
u~t:1!~ 1~i~ic~l;o~t ti~
\~1~
tended to prevent the sagging of the tiebeam in the middle.
J~Yfh
kf~f (i~~ts
~le~~~~:?hl'~1~ge,
long-billed North American

:::.d

t

Gloucester King-of-Arma, takes precedence of the two provincial kings-of-arms.
He has jurisdiction in Wales. In

~l

1

king crab. 1. Any of several closely related species of large

0

as early as about 1370. Ulster King-of•Anaa, ranking next
ci~~rtti!i~~~~~
sl~P:i~1cr1., presides over Ireland and

and about 150 species are
known, most numerous in
the East Indies, though
represented in most parts

~1\\eo~~e
~t~~rii~~:~~fg;~
u~~i~ it:rJj !~~~ei'a1:t;
0

:g~fti
kJ::s>
!:.~fh
~tri:·T:e':it_av~~:mi~c~~~~~:rtrt~=~3
about 1725 for the order of the Bath and'iater constituted

~t~~:a~~h~'fdi
o~rd~~~i
l:~!tle~~~!~'k?i~He~~~:
sides also over the order of the Thistle.
He was promiuent

~ti~~;r bWi~ta~J1,!"t:!t s:~~~
~f
e1~0 ~f~io~t;r!Wi!d1:t1~!
t~~!~1gg~
;g~~d
l~g!/fuat~
dactyl feet. Some 20 genera
to sout'bern China and the Philippines. 'it attains a length

of 12 feet, and is believed to feed entirely on snakes.

ter; Cl&renceuxKing-of-Arma,and ;No~:y (~it. north rqy or

8

a\~d8:!~1~t~

1

king's

peace.

Eng. La1f'. Orig., the special protection

b~~~~1 t~! 0ki~!~~\1i~:eri~fJ1
i:a~~ii!\.:et~ 1 ~:i:rii
~t~y~!e~~
corded by him; the peace secured by the law administered
by authority
of the king, Hence, the general peace imposed by the law of the land.
The 11otion of the king's ,,earf' appearH to have had two distinct
origins. These were, first, the f;peci:il sanctity of the king's
1
~teint~1
f;tend of a free man; anrl, secondly, the AJ1edal protection of the
king-'s attendonts and servants, aml other peri-ons whom he
thought fit to
the same footing.
Pollock 4- Jfmr.

1:1:t~i~:
1;fi1~ ~f1r:1i~~~~
n:)~\s~
hi~1~cte~
~~faa;~
!~\a~ii
~:r:~:~
place
on

~~~~ I:!J?,Wit
~~1h~\~1:~~

!c~~if.<Jhtfti~~~tS1~f~~•n~.:S:~~c

[:i:i~~
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KING TODY

i?:~i:
i:od!~~~g;.oua
propertie•
f::,~~r:::r,~!"tru~·ri~~~et~!
adorned with a large fan-shaped crest,

ceo11~it'M{;,
IE1ng

and

~~~%'tr=.:!~~.::,n:t:~!r~~g~riei~i1e

todJ'. A small fly-catching bird

A!:,~=

kiDo, from any of uumeromj eucafypte, as E. 1·esi1uJtra, E.
corymbo.~a,.E. stellulata, etc., also from several species of

~t:ii:;;:.s
If~~=•v1::"fgf,!s(
J;~rchus papa,), ranging from Mexico to

Jamaica

Weat ID.di&D.k.tno,

South

American or Caracaa klno, probably also from CoccolobiJJ.
ki'nii-), n.
[Gr.
to
move+ -plasm.] Biol. The more active elements of protoplasm ae opposed to the trophop1asm, or nutritive plasm;

•w•••

kin'o-plasm (kln'ii-plib'm;

t

~:~::u~~i:fatedfe~i~I~
t~!a::ck
a:~King.
brilliantly colored with scarlet, yellow
8

member of a widespread race of Turkic speech and Mongolian race, probably with aome Caucasian intermixture,
dwelling chiefly in tl,e steppe regions of Central Asia,
though a few are to be found in European Russia. The

~i

t~r:ro~~,:Airf~~-=i>f:
i:1:,--f:
Lin~°m
~i:;:at'e:~~
or
from Ooccolobisuvifera ,·

which is bright red, edged with black.
Carp. A truss framed with

Paraguay i - so called because it drives
while feeding.
The general color is creamy white. The

~::.~!inoc;.r::

~!~1!~::1£?nr;'0::'~;~;:!,~~~1:;•o~r

kinlJ truu.

away smaller vultures

KISS

~.

;~~f~)I:.~~)'c,_';~=(:~ii~!~\','!.
commonly

Iody.
orange, and blue. It is exceeded in siz'e by th~ condors.
Jdng'wood'(king'wcl6d 1 ), n. A handt10me Brazilian wood,
called also violet wood from the color of its markings, used
in fine cabinetwork; also, the fabaceous t1·ee (.Amerimnon
sp.) from which this wood is probably derived.
ldn'it (kin'lt), n. [Gr. Kwe,v to mow.] Physics. A unit
of force equal to the force which, acting for one second,
will give a pound a velocity of one foot per second ;-proposed by J. D. Everett, au English physicist.
kl.Dk (k!l]k), n. [D. kink a bend or turn, or Sw. kink.]
1, A twist, loop, or doulJling in a rope, thread, etc., <.-aused
by a doubling or winding upon itself; a close loop.
2, A cramp or stiffness in some part of the body ; a crick,
as in tbe neck.
3. An odd or unreasonable notion; a crotchet; a whim; a
caprice ; also, an odd and clever method of doing some.
thing ; a " wrinkle.''
Cozzens.
Jdnk, v. ;, ; KINKED(kll]kt) ; KINK'nm. To wind into a
kink; to form a kink, as.a rope or thread.
.kink, v. t. To cause to kink; to make a kink in.
.kin'ka-jou' (kl1J'k<i-joo'), n. [F. kinlcajou, quinofljou, from
the native American name. J A
nocturnal arboreal
carnivorous
mammal (Polos, syn.

Cercoleptes,caudivoli•u-

/u.,) of the family Pro-

c yon id m, inhabiting
Mexico and Central and
South America. It is
about three feet long,
and has a slender body,

t~l.,
1~:~i~:~;ee~ ~~~
soft woolly yellowish

.
.
KmkaJou.
brown fur. It may easily be tamed and kept as a pet .
.kin'kle (k!IJ'k'l), n. [From KINK.] A little kink; also,
a kink, or "wrinkle."
kln'kled (-k'ld), a. Having kinkles; kinky, as hair.
kink'Y (kll]k'J), a.; KINK'I-ER(-!-er); KINK'I-EST.1. Full
of, or haviug, kinks; closely twisted; as, kinky hair.
2. Queer; eccentric; crotchety. Colloq., U. S.
Kin'mont Wll'lle (kln'm~nt). William Armstrong, a notorious Scotch freebooter of the 16th century, the hero of
a spirited ballad, in which his rescue in 1596from prison in
the English town of Carlisle is described. He was so
called from his castle of Kinmont, in Dumfries County.
Kin'ners-leJ''S ther-mom'e-ter (kln'ilrz-!Yz). Elec. An
apparatus used to illustrate the sudden expansion of a
1so be

of

kino red. Che11,.A red coloring; matter found in kino in

~~i::;c~ t~~i~n

'st~:heigi:i,:r:d!
:J~t:t~~~f~~;:

'l'he much more numerous Kua.k. or Kua&k, Klrghiz are step~
dweUer1-1. Nearly all are nomadic herdsmen d1v1ded into small

!h:~:~!t~t
:~i~1~:~~ ~1t~~ti~~f{1~::.
M~:e
fl~~~i1!,~~~~
8

1

kl'ri-mon (ke'rl-m~n), n.

[Jap. kiri, the tree Paulownia
tomentosa + ,non crest.] One of tl,e
two ·imperial bad.gee or crestsot Ja.pan.
It consists of t!U"ee leaves of the paulownia surmounted i,y three budding
stemB. See KIKUMON.
kirk (kQrk), n. [Scot. ; cf. Ice!. kirkja.
See CHUBOH.] 1.
CHURCH, Scot.&:

company with kinoin, of which 1t is an anhydride.
klns'!Olk' (kiuz'lok'}, n. pl. Forme1·ly also -folks' (-foks').
Relatives: kindred; kin i persons clo&>ly related.
kln'BhiP (kln'shlp), n. Quality or state of being kin; re- Dial.Eng.
2, [Usually cap., and with the.] Esp.,
lationship ; blood-relationship;
consanguiuity ; relationin English (as opposed to Scotti•h)
ship in qualities or character; affluity.
nsage,
the Church (before the Westklna'man (klnz'mitn), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). A man of the
minster Assembly, offlcia.lly Kirk) of
Kirimon.
same race or family ; one related by blood or (loosely) by
Scotland
as distinguished from the Church of England or
marriage; a relation or relative.
from
tl,e
Scottish
Episcopal
Church.
1
kins'wom'an (-wil6m'itn), n.; pl. -woMEN(-w!m l!n; -In). kirk'er (kQr'ker), n. A mernber or adherent of the kirk,
A female relative.
esp of the Church of Scotland. Obs. or Colloq., "ith
k1-oBk' (M-~sk'), n. [Turk. kiuslik, kiiishk, Per. kush.k: qualifiers;
as, Auld Kirker, au adhereut of the Church of
cf. F. kiosque.] 1. A Turkish open summerhouse or paScotland, or .Ji'rte l{trker, of tlie Free Cl1urch of Scotland.
viliou, ofteu au pported by pillars.
(kQrk'man), "·; pl. -MIIN (-min). 1. An eccl&2. A similar light ornamental structure ueed as a news kirk'man
siastic; a churchman.
Chiefly Sl·ot.
stand, band stand, etc.
2. A member or adhf>rent of the Church of Scotland.
Ki'o-wa (ki'ii-wii; -w<i), n. [From Kiowan Gii-i-gw11or kirk
session.
Scots
Eccl. Lau·. The lowest ehurch court
Ka-i-gw11, priuc1pal people.] One of a warlike plains
iu the Church of Scotland aud in other · Presbyterian
churches, consisting of the minister, as moderator, and
~tf:!i~n!l!dft~~:;~tiea K~~l~:c~!~~~H:~~~~
a number of laymen called ruling elders. 'Ihe correspondthe Rocky Mountains to the upper Platte, where they were uling court in the Free Church is the deacon's court .
lied with the Crows, nnd later 1,outh to Arkansas, where they
formed an enduring alliance with the Comanches. 'l'h~y are kirk'town (kQrk'touu ; -Wu), n. Also klrk'ton. Scut.
a The town where the parish churi,h is. b A gleb•now mostly citizens of Oklahoma. - Xi'o-wan (-wdn), a.
kip (kip), n, 1. The bide of a young or small beast, as a klm (kQru; Scot. c,lso krm), n. [E. dial. kirn churn (see
CHURN), harvest home (in this sense perh. a ditl"el'ent word
calf, or leather made from it ; kipskin.
of u11certain origin). J Scot. &:Dial. Eng. 1. A churn.
2. A set of such hides, the number varying with the beast.
kip (k!p), n. [Cf. G. kippe.] 1. A sharp-pointed hill; a 2. The last l,audful or sheaf reaped at the harve.st.
3. A merrymaking at the end of the harvest ; a harvest
projecting point, ae on a hill. Scot.
home ( which see). "At kirns and weddings."
Burns.
2. Gymnastics. A method or feat of raising the body when
hanging or ewin~ing by the arms, as for the purpose of ki-rom'bo (kI-r~m'bo), n. [Native name in northwestern
Madagascar.]
A creEited couspicuously col01·ed picarian
h6;ib~~it~:~te
bird (L,ptosoma discol01')of Madagascar, allied to tl,e rolldown again, wi';ch gives the upward impulse to the body.
ers. It hovers in the air and, while utteriug a loud note,
kip, v. i. Gymnastics. To perform the kip.
puffs out its throat and beats its wings against the body.
Kip-chak' (k!p-cbiik'), n. 1. Oue of the Mongolo-Tatars kirsch (kel'sh), kirseh'was'ser (-vlis'el'), n. [G. kfrsch•
of the Golden Horde which conquered the greater part of
cl1erry
u;usser water.]
Au alcoliolic liquor made
Russia in the 13th century and established the Kipchak
(chiefly in southern Germany and Switzerland) by distilliug the fermented juice of the ,mall black cl,erry. It bas
khanate, the capital of which was Sarai on the lower
a bitter-almond flavor derived from the cn1shed stones.
Volga i also, a Kirghiz tribe or clan of Central Asia.
2. The language of the Kipcbaks, represented by the kir'ti.e (I,.Q,'t'l), n. [ME. kirtd, c,,.-tel, AS. cyrtel; akin
speech of the Kazan Tatars. See URAL-ALTAIC.
to Ice!. kyrNll, Sw kjo,·tet, Dan. kim·tel.] 1. A man's tunic
or coat: a man's garmeut varying in iorm and use at difkiP'per (k!p'er), n. [Prob. fr. AS. cype..a.] a A male
fereut times. Archciic.
salmon or sea tl'out during or after spawning. b A land2. A woman's gown or dress; a woman's outer petticoat
locked salmon. o A kipperPO Ralmon or herrin~.
ki]>'per,v. t.; KIP'PERBD{-erd); KIP'PER-ING, To cure, by or short skirt. Arclul'ic 01· Dial.
cleaniug, salting (aud often treatiug with peppE>r, spice, ki'sel (ke's~l), n. [Russ. u.,1•, fr. kis/y sour.] A jelly
of flour, water, and fruit juice, used in Slavic couutries.
~!i!no~l 0~::°c!i:~01?i;itf~Plu~~J~r1¥f~~
kish (khh), n. [Cf. G. ki,s gravel, pyrites.] llfetal. A
kippered lterring of commerce are smoked for a much
grapl1itic powder that separatPe ou slow coolh1g of molten
shorter time th n the ordinary re<l herring.
kip'Bkin' (klP',kin 1 ), n. [kip+ skin.] A kip, or bide, or iron rich iu <'arbon, -klsh 1y (-i), a.
kis'met
(kls'mllt), n. Also kiB'mat (-ml'1t). [Per. & Ar.
leather made from it.
q,>+wiat.J Destiny; fate.
Ur,eTdal.
Kirch'lloff's law (ken'Mfs).
[After G. R. Kirchh1.jf,
kis'ra
(kls'r<i),
n. [At·. ki.,rah slice of bread.7 A kind of
Gorman physicist.]
a Elec. The law that: (!) In auy
lea\·ened bread made an1011gsome Africau trifiP-s.
branching Hetwork of wires the algebraic sum of the currents in all the wires that meet in any point is ~ero. 12) kiBs {k!s), v. t.; KISSED (klst) or, Po,t. or R., KTST;KISS'The total electromotive force around a circuit in which
ING. [ME. kissen, cussen, AS. cyssofl., 1r. coss a kiss; orig.
one or more electromotive forces are actbJg is e<1na1to
uncert.; akiu to D. kus, G. k1.,s.o;,
lcel. koss.J l. To toueh
the sum of the resistances of its separate PPTts multiplied
or press with the lipe (which a1·e cowpressed ou contact
each by the strength of the current that flows through
and
then
separated),
as
a
mark
of
atl"ection, ~reeting, revit. b Optic,,. The principle that a gas abso, bs light of
ere11ce, forgiveness, etc.; to salute or earess with the lips.
the same wave lengths as that which it is able to emit.
2. To give (a kiss) or expre~s, as good-by, by kiesiug.
See SPECTRUM.
(a person or tt.iug) to be in a 1-pecified condiKir-ghlz' (klr-gez'), n.; pl. KIRGHIZor KIRGHIZES(-~z). A 3. To c•au!WI
kirn. Var. of KJ,:RN.
klrn baby, doll. maiden. See

=

:r~:.
o~J:io~~~~=

J~:\ife~
a~~3le~~

fu~;ilfin?~n
;~d

+

t!~iu:i:~~

~:!J'{g~i~~
tt! ~~:tii:::c:k~c,l~ic.!'rrli:h
Ji!c'l:!~

k!n'nl-kln-nick', kln 1nl-kl-nlc' (kln 1Y-k!-n!k'), n.

[Indian, lit., a mixture.] 1. A mixture consisting of the dried
leaves and bark of certain plants (commonly sumac leaves
and the inner bark of a species of dogwood), used by the
American Indians for smoking eitl1er with or without the
addition of tobacco.
2. Any of the various plants so used; specif. : a The red
bearberry.
b The silky cornel (Cornus mnomum); sometimes also, the red-osier dogwood ( 0. stolonifera).
ki'no (ke'no ; ki'uo; 277), n. [From some native name :
cf. F. kino.] A dark red or blackish tanniferous product
similar to catechu, obtained from various tropical trees.
It is commonly used in medicine as an astringent, but less
Xin'p

(kln'gOO), n. Bnhylon.
Al.11th, Conso,·t of Tiamat, personifying primeval chaos.
k1n'hed, n. Kinship.
O,'J.'t.
kinhocl, n. [See KIN;
Kindred.
Obs. J.nf QliJNIC.
kin'ic (kln'lk;
kt nlk). Var.
Jr.lnk. f KINO.
kink, n. [Cf. CHTNCOUGH, KINK-

ki-nof'lu-oua
(kl'-nM'IOO-Us). a.
( kino + L . .fluere to flow.] Yield-

HAIH·J,; .._T IIOMK.
D:l(NEL.
Yar. of K[ROMBO.

~?nk!~· (kiVni'i-l'n;
kr'-), n.
Chnn. A colorless crystalline
-ttoon.l
suhRtance found in kino.

+

kir'nel.

ki-roum'ba.

+

kirre.
<WAIWY,
kir sen. kir'aten

kl-1101'o-g7 (kl-n~l'~- jl ; kr-), n.

KW£tv to move + -logy.]
\Gr.
>hysics of motion. Rare.

kli'-)

(kn r'st'!n;
01,s.orScot.&dial.Eng.

VRr of

('II Hl~Tll:N

TH x.
kir'tle.

Olis.

~t;oiighi~
_fl~::,
_P&~rz:i,~imEn~~

kir'set. + uu:~!11ET
kir'some. a, (.:orrupt. of CHRIS--

~,p~~b1e,
!~ots!~
:'1:tE~'ny.
move

1·. t. To cover or ina kirtle
kir'tled(kOr't'ld), a. ,,•earing
u kirtle.
[KTl:OMHO.I

kin'one(kl'n'On;
kI'nOn). Var.
of QUI NONE,
kink, v. i. To be taken with a lttn'o-rhyn'<.ha (kln'O-rl'IJ'kd;
kink; to gasp, as in le.nghingor
kI'ni'.1-), n. [NL. ; Gr. ,cweiv to

+ Pllyxo~ snout.

wnq,

probos-

in~+ cough.] Whooping cough.

8(k1~~~-~;~;,~n~.~~Jo-f;;!e

'k.ln'kha.b(kl'IJ'kiib; kl'Q-kiib').

spore.]

k!Dk'cough', n. [kiuk

a

cough

D1af. Rnr,.
Var.

of KINCOR.

klnk.'host' (kl'

t)

k'h ti St'),

0,

~=r't~~t\o
(-;ll~~
t?~f.n°CH~!:

~u~~t) w+h!1;r~~)j
co-W:O~~t!:

Bot. Any form of spore

ti~~r;
ei~l~a~~~C~sec8o~1~~ii
division
serves for rapid
and

Zoijstorea, conid-

PAULOSPORE.

Klebs.

kinneken, kmrle-

exc, .lJi11i1111,
to undercut.
kls.11, [Gr.K·".] A wc•e,·il. 0.'1s.
Var. of
ktsch'en (klsh'in).

~~pr!:.10~f.r~91
Re/o•
S~~~ Re!~

~~ ?1~"o1~f~~-'ki!n),
n. K!D'o-■ter'non
roo. k!llltken,

kl rum'bo(kl'-rbrn'bO).
Ver. ofl
kirve (kf•rv), ,,. i. {Cf. AS.
<"tfl:1· n cutting, ceo1:/"a11to cut.
81•e CAHO;.]
rro ("urve Obs.,

ni'l->,n. l Gr. ,cweiv to move +

propngation.

[NL.;

~~kii,:i~k~~r;tJ~~Kind;
Var.

of KIN COB.

Kln'ko-Z&D ware (kl'n'kl'.l-zii.n).

1n[~!~1l
bn!i.-,

Xi'shar (kiVshffr).

water turtles having both the
A-nterior and posterior lobes of
the plastron freely movable and
capable of closing the shell. It
is the type of a family. K!D'o-

i,:,11,11:,)

11.

lSee AN•

('o,,n,n(lvny.

kiah'en (klsh'tn),

klsh'on, n.

f)IRnx ki.></11111]See >U:ASURB.
Kish'i (klt1h'T), Pih.

:~;! ~:!'f:m.kk:;~J-ktiJJ'·

0

:Kllh'i-on (-l-l'.in: -ylSn), xt'ahoD
(kl'shftn;
klsh'l'tn).
/lib.

kta'ka-tom (kls'kd-U5m), kl■'·
ka-tom'as (-tnm'll"), n. Alao
kla'ki•tom,
ki1'ki-tom'a1.

(kl'n'O•Il). Vars.

(-vln),kln'o•yl

/ afwlmda11

Consort of Anshar (wMch sc-e).

f w~~!~:i8~~ri!:~he
~~:tu~!
tti~~~,J~nr4:ll
n'Y k), a.
~.:~ts f:~~!}{
t!:i~
ri~h
brJ!1~ Chem. Designating a tanmr. acid
overglaze on emall bowls and ~~1:/!~f
~~:ifthe chief constitis::~rareier1
:fl:IIO W~~ro;i~~~! ki-no'vic (kl'-nlVvYk), ki-no'vin
u Kinkozan" in red.
kln'le111,a. See

8-Ct> ME.4.lSURE.

l\1~111':X.

kise. of-KISS.
kish (k'1sh), 11. JTr. <"iR,] A
la,~l' !1a~ket._11se. for. carr.,·_i1l,
}~;'.·,}t!.e ~;~1ons
Kish (klF-h), n. 1'he father of

(-stOr'ntsn), n.
Or. Ktveiv to move+

J:en. Cf. KJl,DERKIN.]
A small u-rEpvov the breast.]
Zoril. A
barrel , a keg. Obs. or Scot.
1?,"enus
of small American freshldn'kob.

118 in

of
etc.
kinne.+
kln'red.e, kln'rent. +
kbmerede. + KINDRED.
[Ob•·\
kln'rlclr.. n. [AS. eynerice.]
-kin'n!Dg.
of

kl;~t;~g;,~~~o~u~t
of

~l};_t.~~~b[{y:J'J~.:!
lfk~;.
-

l:'lrr.'t~}!{J;i.'
r1J~~:.:

-LESS.

QU[NO\'IC,

KIN.

Var.

~l\'orrh Amer. Jndinn J The

KINnRED,

KENNING.

Kin~om.
Ohs.
kin'nor (kYn'6r), n. [Heb.] An kinach, klmh (kl'nsh). VRrs. of
ancient Hebrew strin~ed instru- KINCH.
Scot.
[Obs.,
klna'fng, n. Prob., twisting.
ntJ-), n. [Gr. A'.tlf i'v to move+
..drome.J A eiDematograph ; -

.a looal name.

:t':::t!tc :,.n.a rr:::1:
or
See
kln■ 'maa-4hlp,

klnl'poo'plo

.food, fo"ot; out, oil; chair;

Kl~KATOMAS.

-RHIP,

(klnz'pl'p'l),

&1>;sins, lfJk; +lten, thin;
l'all uplanatlo110

'

~~o:c:t.,n;~)~
<:;;,~:r:~IA).
Ree Mll:A~URB.

n•

Jrf'•nn fkT'Rlln ; kY1~n).

nat!Jre, ver<1..9re (250); K=ch
or

AblneTl■Uono,

Slpo,

in G. lch, ach (144); boK; yet;; zh=a

ete., lmmedlatecy

preffde

tlle v.,callalary.

Bib.

ilaazure. Numben referto§§lnGUID&

1190

KITTLE

used by Sir Godfrey Kneller for the portraits of the members of the Kit-cat Club, the room in which the portraits
were to be hung being too low for half-lengths.
ltit'-cat', n. The Kit-cat Club, or a member of it; also, a
Kit-cat portrait.
kltch'en (kich'en; -fo), n. [ME. kichen, 1:ichene, kuchene,
AS. cycene, L. coquina, fr. coquere to cook. See COOKto
prepare food; cf. CUISINE.] 1. A cookroom ; the room of
a house appropriated to cookery.
2 The cooking department ; cookery; cuisine.
3. a A kind of oven for roasting meat, as before an open
fire. U. S. b A tea urn
Obs. Scot.
4. Food from the kitchen; hence, auy food (orig. cooked
food), as meat, fish, butter, cheese, etc., eaten as a relish
to other food. Scot., Ir., & Dial. Eng.
6. a Chem. Engin. Any of a series of compartments in
which sublimed arsenic fumes obtained by calcining rnispickel are condensed.
Cornwall, Eng. 11J.lfetal. The laboratory of a reverberatory furnace.
kitch'en, ·v. t.; -ENED (-Cnd; -Ind); -EN-ING. 1. To furnish food to ; to entertain with kitchen fare. Obs. & R.
2. To serve as "kitchen,"
or relish, to; to make palatable; to season; also, to use or serve sparingly as" kitchen;" hence, to husba.ud carefully. Scot., Jr., & Dial. Eng.
kitch 1en, ·v. i. To do kitchen work. Rare.
kitch'en-er (klch 1e"n-0r), n. 1. A kitchen servant; a cook.
2. In a monastery, an officer in charge of the kitchen.
3. a A cooking range. E11g. b A kettle with a faucet
or tap instead of a spout
Brit.
kitchen midden. [Dan. kyukkmmod,Ungs kitchen leavings; d. Scot. 1n1:dden a duughill.]
Arch;.{:ol. A refuse
1~ilsb~~!~f1t~1~1~~!~~t~~!'t~~;~;;rl!~
1 1
~~~fii~1
the site of a primitive human habitatio11. Kitchen widdens

try. b pl. The lightest and, usually, the loftiest sails, supposed to be carried only in light breezes, such as skysailst
flying-jib topsails, etc.

KISS
tion by kissing; to put or effect by kissing ; as, to kiss
away a person's tears ; to kiss a person awake.
4, To touch gently, as if fondly or caressingly;

to touch

6gi~t~J1~t~~
orhit liw:~t
~;:i:~~~tt~?n°d
\;~;!~::r~~s~angii~t
6. Specif.: a Eng. Billiards. To touch : as, the cue ball

ia kissing the red ball. b Billiards, Pool, etc. To collide
very lightly with, as one ball with another.
to kiss the book, to touch with the lips the Bible, New Testament, or Gospels in taking an oath. - to k. the cup, to
si:p or drink. - to k. the dust, to suffer overthrow, humili1
::~o~~~~!~'
b To be overthrown or humiliated. -to k. the hand or
ha.nds, to touch the hand or hands of a sovereign or superior with the li,Ps as a ceremonial sign of homage or submission on meeting or parting, etc. i -formerly
used also ('" I
kiss your hand") as a phrase of po1ite or respectful saluta-

~r,Pg~tr~1t~~t~i~~!,~~!liba~~
si~ii~}
b°o~!~!:

:~~l
ift~e~:!ts~ a

!!d,Pt°6tiJge~i

0
1
ofl:t~ 1 0r~~~\~i~1~k~1~
punishment or correction submissively.
kiss (klS), v. i., 1. To make or give salutation with the
lips iu token of love, respect, etc. ; to s~lute or caress one
another with the lips; as, kiss and be friends.
2. To come iu contact or toncb gently.
Like fire and powder,
\Vhich as they loss con~ume.
Shak
3. a Eng. Billiards. To be in contact; - said of two balls,
esp. t.he cue ball and another.
b Billiards, Pool, etc.
To collide very lightly; - said of two balls. c .Nav. To
touch in tangency, as the limb of the sun to the horizon
line, in making a sextant observation.
kiss, n. [ME. kiss, fr. the v.; cf. AS. coss. See Kiss, ·v.J
1. Act of kissing; a touch or pressure with the lips, as
a token of affection, greeting, respect, etc. ; a salute or
caress with the lips ; as, a parting kiss; a kiss of pardon.
1
1~~
~ai~~iithfc a{;
t"h~~~~fj !~ddtj~f
1~~[~~;.hout
2. A gentle touch or contact ; a ticking; also, Billiards,
etc., a contact of balls in kissi11g (see Kiss, v. t., 5).
kitch'en-ry (kTch'e'n-rT), n. 1. a Kitchen servants col3. A sweet.meat made of beaten egg whites aud sugar,
lectively.
Obs. b Cookery. Obs.
baked lightly; a small piece of confectionery ; a sugarplum.
2. Kitchen utensils.
4. A drop of sealing wax beside the seal on a letter ; - a kitchen stuff. 1. Food for cooking; kitchen requisites,
as vegetables.
fanciful name.
2. Kitchen refuse or waste, esp. fat collected from pots
6. pl. The hea,rtsease. Dial. Eng.
aud pans; dripping; kitcheu foe.
Donne.
0
Contemptuous.
i~~et1!c;!~1~r~~~~~}i, • !t kA~~fi ;~~n~:i~tu\~~ ,wbt!'t 3. Refuse; scum; dregs.
kite (kit), n. [ME. kyle, AS. cyta.J 1. Any of certain
later sex by sex. Th·e custom is preserved among the clergy
birds of the hawk family, mostly oI
of the Oriental and Roman Catholic Churches.
rather small or medium size, with
klss'ing (kis 1ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of KISS. -kiss'ing-ly,
loug narrow wings. They are noted
1
~i~o~!~~iM1~~i~t:;t
i1t~~ctfi:~;
for their graceful
and sustained
parts of the human body, causing painful sores, as the
flight.
Their tail is often deeply
cone-nose (Conorhinus .wrnquisnga) and .Jfelano!f:Mr:s piforked, and the bill aud feet are
cipis. - k. comfi.t, a perfuined comfit to s,veeten the
weak and adapted for taking small
breath.
Ohs. --k. crust, the portion of the upper crust of
prey, such as msects, small 1:eptiles,
a loaf which has touched another loaf in baking.
Colloq.
etc. They also feed ou offal, aud
- k. dance. = CUSHIONDANCE.- k. gate, a small swinging
some species are \Vell known as scavgate, allowing only one person to pass at a time.
Ohs. or
engers, as the common European
kite (1lfilvu.<:idi:uus), a rather large
Dial. Eng. -k. kind, friendly enough to kiss. -k. strings,
cap or bonnet strings made long to tie under the chin.
1
kiss 1-me 1, n. a The wilrl pansy or heartsease. b Any of dl/~}::i~;o~:1
several other plants, as London pride, herb Robert, etc.
1
i~/,~,:~f,})j~dti-d~
kiss'-me-qutck',
n. 1. A kind of small bonuet set ,vell
The Mississippi kite (lch'uia nds.~ixback on the he:td, formerly worn.
plumbeous
and
,,;;ippiensl'.s), with
2. A ringlet of hair in front of the ear.
blackish plumage, the white-tailed
3, = KISS-MEa.
kit~ ·(Elanus frucurus), with bl~ck, .European Kite (Jlilkit (krt), n. A kitten.
tl~1t:~;iigw~f~il~~akif~u(£/7,~zof;i~~
ru~ ietmus).
kit, n. A sma.ri violin. "A dancing master·s kit?
Grew.
forficatu8), which is white, with the back, wings, and deepkit, n. Photog. A frame inserted iu a plate holder to adapt
ly forked ta.il black, occur in the warmer and some of the
it to a smaller size of plate.
central parts of the Uuited States.
ktt, n. [Cf. D. kit a drinking vessel, OD. kitte.] 1. A 2. One who is rapacious; a sharper, rogue, or rascal.
wooden tub, pail, or circular vessel made of st,wes bound
Detested kite, thou licst.
Shak
with hoops, and of various sizes, kinds, and uses ; as, a
3. A contrivance consisting of a surface or surfaces, usukit for butter, milk, water, or mackerel j by extension, a
ally of paper or cloth, stretched over
square box similarly used. Chiefly Dial. Eng.
and secured to a light framework of
2. A basket for fish; also, any kind of basket.
Dial. Eng.
wood or other material, sometimes
3. A set or collection of implements used in an occupation,
provided vdth a balancing tail, and
or of nece8saries or person::il effects forming part of one's
intended to be flown in the air at the end
equipment, usually kept or carried, as when traveling, in
(or ends) of a string (or strings).
See BOX
a box, knapsack, bag, or the like; an outfit; also, the box,
KITE, EDDY KITE, TETRAHEDRAL
KITE.
bag, etc., in which such a set of implements or articles is
4. A piece of fictitious commercial paper
carried, or the box, bag, etc., with the contents ; as, a
used for raising money or to sustain credit,
soldier's, travt:iler's, or plumber's kit.
as a check which represents no deposit in
Kite (6 a.) in
4. A group of separate parts, things, or individuals;
a set
bank, or a bill of exchange not sanctioned
towing
posior collection;•used with whole, and gf-nerally contempby sale of goods, or au a.ccommodation
tion.
When
tuously; as, the whole kit of them.
Colloq.
check or bill. Cant.
kit, v. t. To put or pack in kits, as fish. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
5. Geom. a A quadrilateral
one of whose
it releases
diagonals is nn axis of syrnrnetry; a del- tom,
Kit'-cat', a. 1. Designating a club of Whig politicians
the Cutch (2)
and men of letters in London to which Addison and Steele
toid. b 1llech. A four-link mechanism in from Link 3,
belonged ; - so called from Christopher Cat, keeper of a
which adjacent links are equal.
throwing the
whole strain
tavern in which the dub met.
6 . .Kaut. a A form of drag to be towed
on Link 4.
2. [Also l. c. J Designating a particular size or length of
under water at auy depth up to about forty
This u JJ s eta
fathoms, which on striking bottom is upset
portrait, or a portrait of this size, which is somewhat less
the Kite ([))
than half-length ; - said to h~ve been so called because
and rises to the surface ; - called also sen- 80 that it rises
ki-tar' (kl-ti.i.r'), n. [Cf. Ar. I kiiclwn1atein.] Inferior La.tin ;
q1Jr(rah.J
A guitar or cithara do~ Latin.
l Oh.<:..
kit'ca.t', n. 1. = Til'CAT.
kitchen lee. Dirty soapsnds.
2. A kitcat roll.
I kitch'en-ma.id', 11. A girl or
kitcat roll. Ar,ric. A bellied I ,rnmanl:'rnployedinthekitchen.
roller for rolling in furrows. kitch'en-man, n. A man emii{~~e:11b~b. A
k{t~htnin~~:t~it~l:~~cuJ~.'tl
Kitchen Cabinet. A )!ronp of kitch_en physic. Cooked food,
personal friends and 1-upporters e!lp. Jor invalids. Jl11morous.
of President Jackson, who wne kitchen plot. A kitchen garden
~enerally supposed to he more kitch'en-y (klch'tn-l),
a. Of
mfluential with hirn than his or pert. to the kitchen. Rare.
Cabinet;- in derision by the kitch'er-y (klch'er-l)
Var. of
Whigs, Jackson's opponents.
KEHnJ<:REE.
kitchen cordial. Kitchen phys- 1 kitch'in. t KINCH.IN,KITCHEN.
~ich~~-dom
(J;~h'~~e-<1:;~~:I ~!cf:l:h~~~• Obs.Pertaining to

t!~fr~ii!~iifl

~~iJ~~.

:i~~~~E

S1~r:i1~Jtiiii~~ibit~f
t?1

:i~:
fd~:e~1;
i1~1ti!~{;1t;
t¥~
i::l:~¥ij~Jf.{:

7. The brill. Local, Eng.
8. A variety of the almond tumbler pigeon of a bronzed
black color.
kite (kit), v. i.; KIT 1ED (kit'ed; -Id; 151); KIT'ING (kit'fog)
1. To fly, soar, move, or glide like a kite. Colloq.
2. To fly over the haunts of partridges or grouse a hawkshaped paper kite to frighten the birds into lying close.
3. To get money or credit by " kites ; ,, as, kiting transactions.
See KITE, n., 4. Cant.
kite, v. t. 1. To cause to soar like a kite.
2. To use, as a check, as a kite for the purpose of raising
money or extending credit.
Ca11t.
kite balloon. A device consisting of a captive balloon
with a kite attached to aid in supporting it in a wind.
kite'-bar 1, n. A bar of an undesirable color on the wing
of a fancy pigeon.
k1te'tly 1ing (kit'fli'Ing), n. The use of kites (specif.,
see KITE, n., 4); act or process of kiting. - kite'ili'er
(-tW0r), n.
kite track. Racing. A track with only one turn and with
the stretches contoa point;
-verging
so called
from
...._::-..;
its shape.
\
,
kit fox. A small fox
,-<'
(Vulpesvelo:r)of
___
,,,.
--'-"'"'"',,_.,
the plains of west' j~n~o~t~t11;i:e
Kite Track.
feet long and chiefly pale grizzled fulvous in color. A related species ( V. macroiis), with larger ears, inhabits the
southwestern
United States.
kith (klth), n. [ME. kith, cuooe, AS. cyooe, cyo, native
land, fr. cUO known.
See UNCOUTH,CAN to be able.]
1. KnO\vledge; specif., knowledge of etiquette.
Obs.
2. Familiar place; fatherland; country; region. Obs.
3. Familiar friends, neighbors, fellow countrymen, or
acquaintances,
collectively ; acquaintance ; by confusion,
kindred or kin. Archaic, except in kith and kin.
The sage of his kith and the hamlet. Lano.ft llo/1'.
kith and kin, kith or kin, orig., country and (or) kindred;
later, acquaintances
or friends aud (or) kindred;
now,
often, kindred ; relations; family connections.
klthe, kythe (kith), v. t.; pre/. KYDDE, KIDDE (kid'e); Ji.
p. KYTHED(kithd), KID j p. pr. & vb. n. KYTH'ING(kith'Tng). [ME. kythen, kithen, cuOen, to make known, AS.
cyOan, fr. cUO. See UNCOU'l'H,KITH.] 1. To make kno,vu;
manifest; show; declare.
Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
2. To acknowledge, confess, or recognize.
Olis.
kithe, kythe, v. i. To show or manifest one's self or itself;
to become known; to appear.
Obs. or Scot. & Dial. lfng.
kit'llng (kit'lfog), n. [Cf. Ice!. ketliug1'. See CAT.] 1. One
of the young of an animal; a whelp.
Obs.
2. A young cat; a kitten.
Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
3. A child or kittenish pen=;<n. Ohs.
kit'ling, a. Like, or like that of, a kitten; kittenish ;
petty ; inexperienced.
kit'tel (kit'e!), n. [G. kittrl blouse.] The white cotton
gown in ,vhich orthodox Jews are buried.
kil'ten (kit""), n. [ME. kito11,prob. fr. an OF. dial. form
of F. chaton, fr. chat cat, LL. cattus. See CAT.] A young
cat ; sometimes, a young rabbit or other animal.
kit'ten, 'lJ. t. & i.; KIT1TENED (-'nd) j KIT'TEN-ING. T•
give birth to (a kitten or kittens).
kit'ten-ish, a. Resembling, or like that of, a kitten; playful; as, a kUtenish disposition. -klt'ten-ish-ly,
adv.
ktt'tl-wake (klt'l'.-wiik), n, [In imitation of its ery. J Any
of several gulls of
the genus Rissa,
having the hind toe
short or rudimentary; esp., R. tridactyla of both coasts of
the North Atlantic,
represented
in the
North Pacific by an
allied variety.
It is

co4.,.J·e-~

£1~[ke f;tit:

i ~~ ! dj~it~i
tipped wings.

i:j~e

aadk~
The
kit tiwake (R. bre11irostris) of the North
Pacific has the legs
and bill red.
kit'tle (kit''!), v. t.
[Cf. a doubtful AS.
cytr:lian, D. kittelen,

~~riJ;~if'1:t~t
red-legged

I

~ggd\tt~t\

N~i:riuae~ut~h~olor!1 s~~;~i:s!

8

tit· i ll~~T~f

KYTE.

belly.

a.le, senitte, clhe, l\m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, <Ind, recent, maker;
U Forel1rn

Word.

+Obsolete

Variant

+

Kittiwake.

OJ

kit'ser-y. t KEDOEHEE
Kit'son la.mp (klt'sii'n).

~~~f~/
by°uls/:t1/~Ws~~',
0

~)i~1t~i!g,1Yl~f1·yt~n_v~\\~eea~i~;:
drinkin.c:, and a hnfherd.''
kite eagle. A nearly black Ea.st
Indian eagle ( Ncopu.<i ma/ayn1si.<i)having a short crest and a
very large claw on the inner toe.
kite falcon. Any of numerous
aberrant crested falcons of the
genus Baza. sometimes classed
with the kites. They inhabit
forests of India, the East Indies,
Australia, and West Africa.

filt~~il8bs~~r
/c'~tif<dinl.

ice, ill; old, tibey, Srb, lidd, sMt, cllnnect;
of.

+ eomblned

with.

A
1
~

which petroleum vapor, mixed
with n.ir,is burnt under a mantle.
kitt. Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of
KIT.
kit'ta-sole.
t KITTY~OL.
Kit'ta-tin 1ny (klt'ti-tln 1l). n.
f F'romtl1eKitta.tirmy .Mountaim1,
New ,Jersey & Pennsylvania.)
1. Geo!. A lime~tone formation
of Cambrian and Ordovician
age, in northern New Jersey.
2. An excellent garden variety
of bluckt,erry.
kitte. f CUT.
kit'ted, prd ~ p. p. of KIT.
kit1h8.dd~~k. The fllll<-'ardab
kit'tel. Var. of KITTLE.
kith'a-ra. (klth'Cl-rl1). Var. of kit'ten-dom (-dUm), 11. See-DOM.
CITIIARA.
a. Faintkit'ten-heart'ed,
hcartcd.
kithe. -t KITH.
kit'ten-hood, n.. See -HOOD.
kith'less. o. See -LE:',!-l,
kit'ten-less, a. See -LEss.
Kith'lisb (klth'llf.•h). JJ10.
kith'ly. u1hJ Familrnrly; mani- kitten moth. A puss moth Lofel'!t!y 0!1.<:.,
cal, Eno.
kit'ish (kit'!f;h}. a. Like, or kit'ter-een', n. 1. In southwestpl'rtniuin_c:to, a kite; greedy.
ern England, a kind of van a.omnibus formerly used
Kit'-ka.t'. Var. of KIT-CAT.
kit'lin
Obs. or Scot var. of 2. In the West Indies, etc., a
KITLINO.
kind of one-horse top carriage.
II kit'mud-gar, klt'mut.gar.
ktt'tie
Vnr. of KITTY.
V11r8 of Kllll)MI'TUAR
Kit'tim (klt'lm). Bib. [Ob3-\
k.i-tool'. Var. of KITTeL.
kit'ti-sol.
Var. of KITTYSOL.
kit'tle (krt''l), 1•, 1.• [Cf Norw,
tllf~n
(tl~g~-1~).. Bib.
dial. J...:jetln, and E. KITLING..J

f~~~:=~~e:~~ed~h~.
~h~

0
~t~h~~afe~·. M/Jr,~·rippin~;
R~:
skimmings of fat; - so called cruitm~ Officer." He says of
as being a perquisitC' of the him:,elf, "The whole sum is:

kit:~~en:~~ ~~ ~~~l-F~~~-.
kitchen gain. Kitchen fee. Obs
kitchen garden
A garden in
which vegetables are cultivated.
k.itch'en~gar1ten, ri. [After ki11dei·,,arf.en.] A i-chool in which
children are taught housework,
as of the kitchen.
Locaf, U. S.
kitd1en garth, kitchen ground.
A kitchen µ:arden.
kttch' en-1st. n.. A cook. Obs.
kitchen Latin. [Trans. of G.

kite fish. Either of two European Furnurds ( Triyla h1cr'/'l/rt
and 7. oh~cura) so called from
their large pectoral fins.
kiteling.
KITLIN(;.
Kite'ly(ktt'll),n.
A jealous mnchant 1n Ben Jonsou's comedy
of" Every Man in his Humor."
kite photograph. A photograph
tuken with a camera borne by a
kite or kite balloon.
kite'-tailed'
widg'eon,
'I' he
Eng.
var. of KITHE.
kith, v. t. [See KITH, :n.7 To
came to he familiar, acquaint('d,
or friendly ; - chidiy rd\cx-

= equal.,

use, t\nite, ilrn, dp, clrciis, menU;
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KITTLE
G. kitzeln, Ice!. kitla, Sw. kittla. Cf. TICKLE.] Obs. or
Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 1. To tickle; enliven ; please.
2. To puzzle ; perplex.
kll'tle (kit''l), a. Ticklish ; troublesome; difficult ; risky;
delicate. Orig. Dial. Eng.&, Scot. -kit'tle-ness,
n.
Jdt-tul' (kI-tool'), n. [Singhalese kitul, the name of the
plant.] The coarse, tough fiber yielded by the leafstalks
of the Asiatic jaggery palm ( Caryota urens), used in the
manufacture of ropes, baskets, etc.; abo, the tree itself.
kit'ty (kit'I), n.; pl. -TIES(-lz). [Etym. uucert.] 1. A
jail, prison, or the like. Scot. & JJial. Eng. or Slang.
2. A supplementary pool for drinks, etc., made up by ta.k~
ing a certain amount from each pool, as in poker playing ;
hence, a pool for a sort of Dutch treat.
klt'ty, n. A kitten ; also, a pet term or calling term for a cat.
kit 1ty, n. [Cf. 4th KIT.] A woodenbowlordrinkingvessel.
ki 1va (ke'v<i), n. [Hopi name, sacred chamber.] A large
·
chamber built under,
or in, the houses of
a Pueblo village,used
as an assembly room
in religious rites or
as a men's dormitory. Itiscommonly
lighted and entered •
from an opening in
the roof. Cf. ESTUFA.
kl'w I (k e1w I), n.
Kiva.
[Maori.] Any bird of the genus Apteryx (which see).
1
Xlel'dahl meth od (ki'il'dal). [After J. Kjeldahl of the
Carlsberg laboratory, Denmark.J
Anal. Chem. A method
for determining the amount of nitrogen in a substance by
(1) heating a sample in a long-necked flask (KJeldahl fl.ask ;
see FLASK,lll11.,st.)with concentrated
sulphuric acid and
other reagents, thereby converting the nitrogen into the
form of ammonium sulphate; (2) adding excess of alkali,
~r!i~~lfii:~~~~~i~bn;
tlt:ai~:,onia
expelled ; (3) deterXla'math (kla'miit), n. One of a tribe of Lutuamian Indians formerly living along the Klamath Rh·er, in California and Oregon, but now restricted to a reservation at
Klamath Lake, where they are mostly stock raisers.
Xlaus, Peter (G. pa/ter klous'). In German popular legend, a goatherd from Sittendorf, who found a party of
silent knights playing skittles in a dell in the mount3.ins,
and drank a draft of wine which put him to sleep for
twenty years. He is the prototype of Rip Van Winkle.
kleene'boc 1 (klen'bok' ; kla 1ne-bok 1), n. [D. kleen little,
small + bok buek.] The royal antelope.
Xleln-ho 1vi-a (klin-ho'vi-d), n. [NL., after M. Kleinhof,
German botanist. J Bot. A genus of East Indian sterculiaceous trees consistiug of a single species (K. hospita),
with a large panicle of pink flowers succeeded by inflated
wing-margined fruits.
Also [l. c.], a tree of this genus.
Xleln'l-an (klin'I-i!n), a. Of or pert. to Felix Klein (b.
1849), a. German mathematician.
- Kleinian coOrdlna.tes,
Math., certain linear functions of the general line co-

also inability to di•tinguish between right and wrong ; hut
there is a tendency to reco~nize it as a defense when the
inability to control the actions is thoroughly established,
and this is so recognized in some States.
klep 1to-ma'ni-ao (klilplt~-mii/nI-ak), n. A person having
kleptomania.
Kllng'sor (k!Ing'z~r), n. [G.J In Wagner's" Parsifal,"
a magician who, having been refused admission to the
knighthood of the Grail, takes revenge by setting fair
women to beguile the knights.
By this means he takes the
sacred spear from their chief, Amfortas; but he eventually loses it, and is destroyed with his magic castle and
garden, upon his failure to enthrall Parsifal (which see).
kllp (k!Ip), n. [D. See CLIFF.] A rock or stone; a
cliff; a mountain.
Sou.th Africa:
kllp'sprlng'er (k!Ip'spring 1ilr), n. [D., lit., cliff springer.]
A small antelope ( Oreotragus saltator) somewhat like the
chamois in habits, found in elevated rocky regions from
Cape Colony to Somaliland. It is about two and a half feet
high, and the male has small spikelike horns.
knack (nak), n. [Cf. KNACK,v. t.] 1. A sharp sound, as
that made by a fillip; a snap; a crack.
2. A sharp reply ; repartee ; a gibe. Obs. Scot.
knack, v. t.; KNACKED(ni'1kt); KNACK'ING. [Prob. of imitative origin ; cf. G. knacken to break, Dau. Image to
crack, crash, and E. knock. J 1. To strike together so as
to make a knack, or sharp sound.
Obs. 'or Dial. Eng.
2. To cause to crack or break sharply, as a nut. Obs.
3. To break (musical notes); sing briskly or ornately. Obs.
4. To mock ; to deride.
Obs.
knack, v. i. 1. To deliver sharp blows or raps. Obs.
2. To crack ; to make a sharp, abrupt noise ; to chink.
Obs. or Dial. Eng.
3. To speak finely or affectedly. Dial. Eng.
knack, n. [Cf. KNACK,v. t.] 1. Something performed, or
to be done, requiring aptness and dexterity;
a trick; device ; also, a cle~·er way of doing something; an iugenious
device or expedient: formerly often, a crafty device; a
H The knacks of japers."
Chaucer.
trick ; artifice.
2. A readiness in performance ; aptness at doing somew
thing ; skill ; facility ; dexterity;
as, a knack at rime
The fellow ... has not the knack with his shears B Jonson.
3. An object of ingenious device ; a clever contrivance; a
toy; a trinket;
a knickkuack,
Shak.
4. A dainty article of food; a junket; a delicacy.
Obs.
5. An ingenious literary form or device; conceit.
Obs.
Syn. - See GIFT.
knack'er (uak'er), n. [Cf. Ice!. lmnkkr a sadcile.J 1. A
harness or saddle maker.
Obs. or Dial. Eng.
2. One who buys and slaughters worn-out or useless
horsea and sells their flesh for dog's meat, etc.
3. A buyer of old ships, houses, etc., for their materials.
4. An old worn-out horse. Dial. Eng.
knack'er, n. Something used to make a knack, or sharp
sound or noise, as a castanet ; esp., one of two piecfls of
bone or wood held loosely between the fingers and struck
together by moving the hand; clapper ; - usually in pl.
knack'y (nak'I), a. Having a knack; ingenious; clever.
~~dlh:!~\;~~~~ci:gu~fs
_!_d;~tJ!Kcl:!n':.ht~tl~e
a~t:knag (nag\ n. [Cf. G. knagge a knot in wood, Sw. knagg,
~~;_ph~ge!fci~~its~s ~~seg!~!~i~a?h~~uf
%~~~~tin~~i:;;
Dan. knag a hook to haug clothes on, a bracket.]
1. A
short projection or spur, esp. from a tree trunk or branch;
group of linear substitutions of the form ( Z, ;
hence, a wooden peg for ha11ging things on. Obs. or R.
2. A prong of an antler; a snag. Obs.
in which a., /3, -y, and 8 are complex quantities and in
3. A knot in wood.
which a.8-fly = 1. Cf. FucHsIAN GROUP.
knag'gy
(uag'i), a. Knotty; rough ; as, knaggy horns.
Klein solution (klin). [After D. Klein, French chemist
who proposed it.J Min. A solution of cadmium borotung-knag'gl-ness (-I-nes), n.
state, having a maximum density of 3.6. It is used for knap (nitp), n. [AS. cn::ep, c,wopp, top, knob, button;
cf.
separating minerals and for determining specific gravities.
Icel. knappr knob, Sw. knapp, Dan. knap button, and E.
klepht (kleft), n. [LGr. K.\e</>Tl/nobber,fr. Gr. KAErrTl/<,] knop.] A top or crest (of a l1i1l) ; a summit; hill; knoll.
One of the Gr~eks who, after the Turkish conquf>st of knap, v. t. & i. ; KNAPPED(napt); KNAP'Pmo. [Cf. D. &
Greece in the 15th century, formed communities of brigG. knappPn to bite, crack; prob. of imitative origin.] Obs.
and!! in the mountain strongholds of Thessaly. - klepht'or Dial. Eng.
1, To strike smartly; to rap; snap.
lc (klWtlk), a. - klepht'ism (-tfa'm), n.
2. To break or snap smartly ; to cut ; to sliape or dress by
1nI-d), n. [Gr. KA.i71'T~< thief+
klep 1to-ma'ni-a(klep-'ttHna
breaking off pieces, as flinfa;;; to chip; to strike or knock off.
rnarda.] An insane propensity to steal ; insanity manifestHe ... kna11pefh the spenr in sunder. Bk. of Com. Prayer,
3. To speak, utter, or talk finely or affectedJy; to talk.
ing itself in an irresistible impulse to steal. In England
and most of the United States it has been held that an irre4. To bite smartly; to snap; nibble; crop.
As lying a gossip in that a~ ever "-"no1111nl ginger. Sherk
sistible impulse to steal is not a legal defense unless there is
To bring forth voung, as a cat causes the sleeping s1cknes11.
kiv'ver, 11. A pnmpkrn fieed or
!~is~~ttoi_;_
1
fcf;.{·ar.Jf 1
~t;;J~f~~/,i.n.pl.
Skittles. Obs. k'i:~~~h'1tJi
ki'wi-ki'wi. n. = KIWI.
k.ix.Obs.ordial. Eng.var. of KEX
k.lt'tle3, rt. pl. Skittles. Obs.
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Drnl. Rnr,.

tf=~::1'(k~~~J~,~~
~
[Ar.
kit'tling.
Var. of KITJ.INCT.
kit'tlish (klt'hsh), kit'tly, a.
0
La~ir:'1la~~~<l
vm;;s~~t~l
Ticklish; kittle. Scot. &-Dial.
kit't!y-bend 1 ers, n. [Cf. Kl'.('wor principles rl.educihl"efrom the
TLE, 1". t. 15\·a.; BE:-iD, v.] Thm
Sunnah, Hadith, and I jmaa by
bending ice ; act of running interpretation and 11nalogy
over such ice. Colfoq., U. S.
~J.:~~1a(k!':a~;f,f
~~;Hi~~,\.
Kl'kit'tock (klt'Uk l, n. [kit, short
for Cath1,ri11r:+ wock.] A wanw YI EU' (wyid~; KI'-Yl'INu-.
To
ton ; mistress. O'i.~.or R. Scot. howl or yelp, as a <log. Colloq.,
kit--tool'. Var. of T{ITTUL,
11
~.Ji;'."
~lp~c}.,ifzo;~?l?§.;
a
kit'ty, n. Short for KITTIWAKE.
kit'ty, 11. [From KIT, short for K.iwzil' ckrwz"rl'),n. A member
CathermP.]
a A girl; wench. of a Hussianized .\Iongolo-Tatar
tribe or horde of the sout: ern
Ohs. Scot. b = KITTY WHEN.
Xit'ty. n. Dim. of KATH:. part of Yeniseisk, Siberia
Kl•zil'bash' (kTwz'l"Fhttsh'), n.
~:;;;~:~;~;/,
A cat; J~erp~il A Persianized Turk of a clar,s
k1t'ty•cor 1nered. Corrupt. of devoted to business and profesCAT~:RwCOIL\
~:J-rnH. [)1(1f. U. 8, sional pursuits. in Afghanistan;
kitty needy. The eom111nnsandw
~~sot:rki~~~e; ~i~('d~a~~ 0 s~r
piper. f,rJcal, Rw1- &-Scot.
kit'ty-sol (krt'l-R?'il), n. rsp. tled as colonists ;n Asia Minor.
q,dtasol.]
A piirasol or um- K. J. Abbr Kmght of St. Joabrella ; specif., a Chin<'se paper chim.
pnr:1solo, umbrella.
0 .'-1.
~w~ri~1~~~~~~;~1n(b!~~ok,:;
kitty witch. The kittiwake.

M~t~m~

Local, E11g.

[Local

Eng.I

i

KITCHH:X

:\IIDDE:N".

kitty wren. The cor11monwren
k. k. Ahhr. KuiRerlichwkOnigXi-tu'na.--han (kY-tOO'nci:-hiln), lich (G., unpnial-roval).
a. Designating a limrnishc stock K. K. K. Ahhr. Ku klux Klan.
of North American Inilians kl-. For various forms begineomprising the Kootenay tribes. ning klw, se(' formR in CL-.
kive. Var. of10:~;VE. [CO\'EH,1
kl. Ahhr. Kiloliter.
kiv'er.
Obs. or dial. var. of K. L., or K. L.A. Ahbr. Knight
kiv'er(dia/. kTv'i!r).n. [Cf. F. of Leopold of An stria.
<.'uner tub.]
A shallow vessel
or tub of wood. 0-'na;.or Dial.
M ~;A~URE.
(ke 1vr~fe'~})~K-V~;:J
Acouski'vu (kiVvOO), n. [Cf. kihu, ~i~~a(:iiio~gJ;;hrJ?·]
name, in the N\anza reron, of
~~e'
At~ets~rii~~
thought to he the intermediate
host of the organism which chemist:
see -LITE.] Min. A

ii~-ii-kl'vl

~~la~:~a
~i iiie

aod, fovot; out, oil; chair;

il)k; tlten, thin:
Full explanation•

Obs. or Scot.&, Dial. Eng.

1. A sharp or

abrupt blow ; a rap or knock.

2. A kind of cheating throw of dice. Obs.
knaP'per(-er), n. Onethatknaps;
as: a One who breaks
stones, or one who shapes flints for gunlocks. b An implement for use in such work; specif., a knapping hammer.

knap'ping, p. pr. & vb. n. of KNAP,to break. - knapplng
hammer, a long-handled hammer used by road makers tor
breaking stone or for dressing cubes.

knap'sac.k1 (nip'sak'),

n. [D. knapzak; knappen to eat+
zak bag. See KNAP,v. t. ; SACK.] A case of canvas or leather
for carrying on the back a soldier's necessaries or a traveler's clothing, etc. In armies the knapsack is largely replaced by the blanket roll or a similar contrivance.

knap 1weed 1 (nlpfwiid'), n. [From KNAPa knob.] A plant
of 'the genus Centaurea;

esp., C. nigra, a common European plant having knohlike heads of purple flowers with
dark-colored involucres.
knar (nar), n. [ME. knarre; cf. LG. knarre, knarren, and
E. KNUR.] l. A rough rock orstollll, Obs. or Dial. Eng.
2. A knot or burr in wood.
3. A tough, thickset man. Obs.
knarred (nard), knar'ry (nar'I), a. [See KNAR.l Knotty·,
gnarled. H Knarredandcrooked
cedar knees." Longfellow.
knave (nav), n. [ME., boy, servant, knave, AS. cnafa
boy, youth; cf. G. knabe boy, knappe esquire, lcel. lmapi,
Sw. knape esquire, kniifi•el knave, AS. cnapa boy, youth,
D. knaap.] 1. A man child; a boy. Obs.
2. A boy servant; hence, a male servant or menial; a man
of humble birth or position.
Archaic.
Gentle knave, good night.
Shak.
3. A tricky, deceitful fellow ; an unscrupulous person; a
rogue ; a rascal.
" A pair of crafty knaves."
S!tak.
4. A playing card marked with the figure of a servant or
soldier ; a jack.
Syn. - Cheat, rascal, rogue, scoundrel, miscreant.
knav'er-y (nav'er-I), n.; pl. -ERIES(-Iz). l. Practices of
a knave; petty villainy ; fraud ; trickery; rascality; knavish action.
H This is tlat knavery."
Shale.
2. Roguishness;
mischievous sportiveness;
pl., roguish
or mischievous tricks.
Obs.
·
3. Tricks of dress; quaint ornaments; trinketry.
Obs.
4. The bog asphodel. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
knave'shlp (nav'ship), n. 1. State or personality of a
knave i - used as a mock title.
2. Scots Law. A small customary due, in meal, paid to the
miller's servant at a thirlage mill. Obs.
knav'ish (nav,Ish), a. Like or characteristic of a kuave:
a Vulgar; obscene.
ObJJ. b Given to knavery;
trickish ; fraudulent;
dishonest; rascally; as, a knmilslt trick.
"Knavish
politicians."
Macaulay.
C Mischievous or
Obs. "Cupid
is a kuavfsh lad."
Shak. roguish.
knav 1lsh-ly, adv. - knav'lsh-ness, n.
lmaw'el (ni:>'81), n. [Cf. G. knauel, kniiud, prop., a ball
of thread, coil. Cf. CLEW.] A low, s1:readh1g silenaceous
weed (Scleranthus annuus), with iuconspicuous greenish
flowers, common in sandy soil.
knead (ued), v. t. ; KNEAD'ED; KNEAD'ING. [ME. kneden,
AS. cnedan; akin to D. kneden, G. kneten, Sw. knlJda,
Ice!. knotJa; cf. OSlav. gnesti.] l. To work and press
into a mass, usually with the hauds; esp., to work, as by
repeated prei,sure with the knuckles, into a well-mixed
mass, as the materials of bread, cake, etc. ; to make thus,
as bread; as, to knead dough.
2. To treat or form a8 by kneading ; to mix, incorporate,
manipulate, or 0perate on aR if by kneading.
I will knead him: I '11 make him supple.
Shak.
knead, n. An act of kneading\ as in m:.:issage. Rare.
Knecht RUPert (k'neKt roci'pert). rG. knecht manservant,
bondman.] In German legend, a hobgoblin, who, in sha~gr

J~~flti~~:,
1h~!~te~~~;

1
i~1i~d
blows, but throwing

~~~

ih~kJiicib:J°i!!i
nuts to the wellwbehaved.

~ih;

knee (ue), n. [ME. kne, cneo, AS. cneo, cn.8ow; akin to
OS. knio, kneo, OFries. kni, G. & D. knie, OHG. cllniu,
chneo, Icel. kn6 Sw. Jmii, Dan. kn:e, Goth. kniu, L. genu,
Gr. yOvv, Skr.}iinu.
Cf. GENUFLECTION.] 1. Inman,the
1

joint, or the region of the joint 1 in the middle part of the leg.
knac.k'ish. a. TrickiRh; artful.
Ohs. -knack'ish~ness,
n
Obs
knafe.
KNAVE,

knap'sa.ck 1 ing, n.
Travelinl
with a k11api--aek. [sprayer.
knapsack pump. A knapsack
knapsack sprayer. A form o

hurrel; a keg. Scot. [Ohs.orR.I
knag'ged (-~d; -Td), a. Knaggy.
knaif.
KNAVI<:.
knaifatic, a. Knavish. Ob.~.Scot.
t~:.A~~E-Scot.
knal, n. A knock. Obs.
knap.
NAP.

carried on the back of the user.

knark (nfirk), n. Slm1y, ,~·ng. a.

t. ~o{'nfv~ung0 li~.ian, servant.}

Cariaster
knat. t

+

~:1:
1•:"t.Nf~fasten; to Jf:;:I
knag (nl'i.g),n. A email cask or ih~a{~~~pticf!~-~11u~heiiiq':;fj
0

+

?::lf.·

~

~~f~}~!1:i~1~aii:~~~;J;_u.
A

hardwhearted man. b A spy
[!~;c~f/orA informer
1or tile police.
knarl,

+

knarled.

GNARi.ED.

.

t

<•NARL,

[KNeRT.ED,1

knarled (nKrld). Variant of
t~:;>b!Ci1~ap?~11!t~~t 1~1~~0 ~: kna.sh. + GNAsn.
[Set• KN A1·, 1•.] Bladder cam pion kna.st. + GNAST.
knape(diul. niip), n. [AS. cnapa 11Knas'ter (k'niis'ter), n. [G.]
2. [Perh. n different word.]

{Ji~~l~hii~:
lJ~-~~tEfiu.straw
knap'pan

(dial.

in
n8.p'Un), n.

:r

at~,

l W. cna;ien a knob, a bowl; cf.

~~~fshkfu~~ 0:i~lbafl·;
f~~
ball with which it was played.
2. Hockey. Dial. Eng.

~:v:~r
6i:N,~:),

n. A knee ;
- often JJl. srang or Dwl. Eng.
knap'perwy (nltp'er-l), n. A
place where knapping, as of
flints, is carrit>d on.
knap'pish (nlip'Ish), a. (See
KNAP to strike.7
Snapl1sh;
r,eevish ; epitef11f. - knap pishDi~_af;l~/i.shwness,n. All
k.nap'ple, 11. [Cf. K1'AP, v.;
CT.A
PHOLT,]
A clapboard. Obs.

(a kind
ONAT.

of tobacco).

+ KNETCH,
knatte.
ONAT.
knau, etc. + KNOW,etc.
knavate, n. Knave. Obs.
knave, v. t. a To call knave. b
To make a knave of. c To rob
as a knave d To rna"ke (one's
wfly) as u knan.
[child. 01-is I
knave bairn.knave child, A man
knave'ly, (1(/r. Ai-. a knave. Obs.
knav'ess (niiv'~s), u., fem. of
KNAVE,

A knatch.

k.naw.

+

+ ONA;o,V,

knaw (din/. n6; nii). Obs. or
dial. Eng. var. of KNOW.

::ad)a.'t.feE(;;ed'ti-b'l),
a See
-ABLE.- -a.-til'iwty(-b'JJ'I-tr),n.
kne&d'er H'~r), n. One that
kneadi..
knea.d'tng, p. pr. ~ rb. n. of
b:arbe::eea.'bf:f
Scot.
kna_p'ple (nltp''l ; dial. nli.p"l~, of NIE,·E,
v. i. [Freq. of knap, v.; cf. kne'beUte (ni'brl-It), n. [After
Major K. L. von Knebel 1 Ger.
~rbtY:.LEJos.1~r 1)i~l.aEn~q~ite;
~~1ne!f~f
:'ha:;:1~1fe
2. To break off with an abrupt
sharp noise. Rare.
Jrroup, being a silicate of iron
kna.Ji,'p:, (dial. nAp'Y), a. Knopg~.afy~nese[v~.ebf
PY; knobby. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
kna.p'1acked 1 (nJ1p'sJ1kt1), a. kned (nM). Obo. or dial. Eng.
Provided with a knapsack.
Jmede, t KNEAD,NEED,

wi!i'i;.d.:IUs.

:ol,~r~d

~atx~;~~~t.<Ji,~~;:~;t:tl:i:
go; sing,

lmap (nip), n.

gb:(~~-

f1.,8-};~:RN(7~ti:~~:),
[G:flel~

t10[~,~~~:
i:11:r"f;i~~fi!f:

KNEE

nat_ure, ver<!9re (250); K =chin
G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure,
of Abbreviation ■, ~lens, etc., Immediately
precede the Vocabulary.

g;~
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;i2:1~~1·

Numbers refer to§§ in GtllDL

KNEE

1192

2. In animals : a The joint in the hind limbs of vertebrates
homologous with the knee of man, formed by the femur
above and the tibia, or tibia and fibula, below. In digitigrade animals this joint is much higher up on the limb
than in man, hence in such animals, in popular usage,
knee usually designates : b In the fore limb of hoofed
quadrupeds, the carpal joint ( corresponding to the wrist in
man). c In birds, the tarsal joint (corresponding to the
ankle, but nearly in the position of the heel, of man).
3. ZoOl. In insects, the joint between the femur and tibia.
4. A bending of the knee, as in respect or courtesy.

knee ratter. Arch. A diagona.l brace between a principal
rafter and the tiebeam or collar beam.
knee'-sprung 1, a. Far. Having such a weakness or con-

KNIGHT

formation of the knees that they are bent when they
should normally be straight, as from straining, disease, etc.
a. Veter. Having a poor conformation in the
front legs, such that the anteroposterior
diameter of the
leg just below the knee is too narrow; - said of a horse.
knee timber. Timber with natural knees or angles in it ;
a piece of timber with a knee or angle in it.
Kneif'il-a (nif'{-ti), n. [NL., after Gotthard Kneijf, Ger.
botanist.] Bot. A genus of North American onagraceomi
Give them title, /...~nee,
and approbation
Sltak.
plants, often included in <Erwthera, but distinguishell by
5. That part of a garment which covers the knee.
the diurnal flowers, stamens of unequal length, and a clnb8. Something resembling, or suggestive of, the human
shaped four-angled ovary. Most species are called sundrops.
knee, esp. when bent, as a crook in a tree branch.
KnelPP'lsm
(k'nip'iz'm), n. Also Knelpp'a, or Kneipp,
7. Specif.: a A piece of timber formed with an angle somecure (k'nips). Treatment of disease by f'orms of hydrowhat in the shape of the human knee when bent; also, a
therapy,
as
walking barefoot in the morning dew, batlis,
metallic brace or stiffener having the same general form;
wet compresses, cold afi"m,;ions, etc. ; - so called from
in stair building, a. vertical curve in a handrail convex on
its
originator,
Sebastian Kneipp (1821~£l7).a German priest.
top.
Cf. RAMP.
b The point in a carding tooth where
the inclination changes direction.
See 2d KEEN, lllust.
c knell (nel), "· t.; KNELLED (neld); KNELL 1ING. [ME. knellen,
knillen,
knullen,
AS. cnyllan; cf. D. & G. knallen to clap,
Railroads. The throat of a frog (which see). d Furnicrack, MHG. erknellen to resound. J 1. To riug, esp. to
ture. In a cabriole, the part which curves out at the top
toll
(a
bell).
Obs.
8. Bot. a A joint or articulation, as in certain grasses.
2. To summon by or as by a knell.
Obs. b A rounded or spurlike process rising from the
Each ma tin bel1, the baron F-nith,
roots of certain swamp-growing trees, notably the bald cyKndls us back to a world of lieu.th.
Coleridge
press (Ta.rodiwn) and the sour gum (Nyssn). ThPy serve
3. To announce or proclaim by or as by a kuell.
to aerate the roots proper, and are found most highly de- knell, v. i. To ring; esp., to toll at a death or funeral; to
veloped in trees growing in water. Cf. BUTTRESS ROO'r.
sound a knell; to give forth a sound like a knell; hence,
on the knees of the gods, at the disposal of the gods ; beyond
to sound as a warning or evil omen.
human control or knowledge; unknown. A Gree-ism. "'The
future of Japanese art is still• on the knees of the gods.'" En1
f;ia0
if1rlhfar~gr~~ ~:~;ne. ••
Brit. - to give or offer a knee (to), PugUi.nn, to give the
Ld. Lytton.
support of the .knee to, as a second customarily does to his
prmcipal between rounds; hence, to act as second to. Cant. knell, n. [l\IE. knel, cnul, AS. cnyll, fr. cnyllan. See
knee (n0), v. i.; KNEED (nEid); KNEE'ING. 1. To go down on KNELL, v.; cf. KNOLL, knell.] The stroke or sound of a
bell, esp. when tolled at a funeral or at the death of a perthe knees: to bend the knee ; to kneel ; to bow.
son; a death signal; a passing bell; hence, fig., a warning
2. To bend like a knee.
of, or a sound indicating, tlte passing away of anythiug.
knee, v. t. 1. To go over or traverse on the knees.

knee'-tied/,

instrument consisting (in its modern form) of a thin blade,.
usually of steel and having a sharp edge for cutting, faatened to a handle ; a longitudinally edged instrument operated by pressure.
Knives are of many different formsfor different uses; as, table J..--nife,drawing knife, putty
knife, penknife, clasp knife, etc.
2. A weapon consisting of or resembling a knife; hence, a.
sword or dagger. Chiefly R!,etorical or Poetic.
Shak.
3. Mach. A sharp cutting blade or tool in a machine, as
in a hay cutter or a wood-planing machine.

~~~.-~~
:M:nchine Knives. I,~ Tong-ue and Groove Bits; 3 Molding Knife;
4 Excehiior Knife; 5 Miter Kni1e; (.i Loop-1,Jot Planer Knife.

knife and
used as a
to ploy a
alt(/ fork,

fork.. a The knife and fork used at table; hence
phrase or in phrases with reference to eating; a$,
good knife and fork, to eat heartily; a poor ltnif"tc;
a poor eater; a knife and t·urk, a meal. b Tiie-

__:i:~~~~/
to,:~:; l{%c~~
f~u~

0
1
~~t~-~,~~~trthi~1t0E!~~
undergoing, or to submit to, a surgical opero.tion.
Colloq.
KNIFED (uift);
KNIF'rno
(Hif 1Ing).
1. To
use a knife on ; to cut or stab with a knife ; to prune with a
knife.
2. 1'-Iech. To cut or mark with a knife or knife tool; to
shape or cut out with a knife, as leather for shoe uppers ;
to trim with a knife, as shoe soles; specif., to face-arbor.
3. Fig. : To stab in the back ; to try to defeat by underhand means, e~p. in politics ; to vote or work secretly
agairn,t (a candidate of one's m-vu party).
Slang, U. 8.
4. To spread on with a knife, as raiut or pigments.
The curfew tolls the knell of parting day
1' Gray
F:i ll down, and knee
knife'-bay'o-net, n. JJfil. A bayonet with considerable
Tl1e way into his mercy.
Slwk. knick'er (ll1k'er), n. [D. knikker. J 1. A small ball of
breadth of blade and a handle that enables it to be used as.
2. To supplicate by kneeling; to bend the knee to in supclay, baked hard and oiled, used as a marble.
U. S.
a knife, davger, intrenching tool, etc. See BAYONE'.r, ltlust.
plication or deference.
Archaic.
2. a A game similar to duck on the rock, played in Suffolk, knlfe'board' (nif/hord'; 201), n. 1. A board on which
3. To strike or touch with the knee.
Eng. ; also, the stone thrown by a player. b A button, or
kuives are cleaned or polished.
4. C(lrp. To secure by a kn~e or knees.
disk, as of lead, used in a game like chuck farthing.
2. A seat on an omnibus roof, consisting of or resembling
6. To bend into the form of the bent knee. Scot.
Knlck'er-bock'er (nlk'er-bok 1er), n. [From Diedrich
two double benches placed longitudinally back to back.Eng.
8. To cut the knee of so as to disable; as, to knee a steer.
J{nickerbuckcr, the pretended author of Irving's "History
knife'-edge 1 , n. 1. Edge of a knife, or one 8irnilarly sharp.
knee'brush' (niYbrU.sh'), n. Usually pl. ZoVl. a A tuft or of New York," taken as typical of Dutchmen.]
1. A 2. 1'-fech. A sharp hardened steel wedge used as a fulcrum
brush of hair on the knees of some antelopes and other
descendant of the old Dutch settlers of New York; more
or axis of motion for a lever arm or beam in certain
b A thick mass of hairs on the legs of bees, by
animals.
widely, any New Yorker.
machines or instruments
of precision, as scales, testiug
which thPy carry the collected pollen to the hive or nest.
2. [l. c.J pl., rare1y in sing. A style of short breeches,
machines, pendulums, etc., to minimize friction.
knee'cap' (ne'kap'), n. 1. The patella.
fitting loosely and gathered at the kuce; also, by extension,
3. Gem Cutting. The girdle of a brilliaut.
2. A cap or cover for the knee.
the whole costume of which thes{~ are a part.
knife grass. A tropical American Bf'dge (Scleria/atifolia),
kneed (uBJ), a. 1. Having a knee or knees; - used
having leaves with a sharp knifolike edge.
3. [l. c. J A linsey-woolsey fabric having a rough knotted
chiefly in composition ; as, in-kneell; out-kneed.
knife grinder. 1. One that grinds knives
surfacB on the right side, USf~dfor womeu's dret:ses.
or euttiug tools; hence, a g-rindstone, emery
2. Bent like the bent knee; geniculate.
11
1
8
0
wheel, etc., used for grindmg knives, etc.
·'
3. Bulged at the knee ; - said of trousers.
1~1!::t;o~lt~Ufo~1s (1,eJl~l~~-y
2. a The European g;oatsucker. b A cicada
knee'-deep', a. 1. Rising to the knees; knee-high.
written by ·washington Irving.
of Ceylon; - so called from its note.
2. Snnk to the knees; as, men knee-deep in water.
kni~ll:'knack' (nlk 1nak'), n. [See KNACK. J 1. A petty knife
money. Bronze money in the form of
knee'-hi~h', a. Rising or reaching upward to the knees.
trick or artifice.
Obs.
knives, anciently current in China.
2. A trifle or toy; a l:\tJ1al1
or trivial article, as of furniture,
knife plait or Pleat. A narrow overh:f.ping
1ih~ {;:~l~~rkf~~lo;~g;it~~ ~iie~~~hii1~
dress, etc., intended rather for ornameut than for use; a
'a.~
causes a sudden coutraction of the quadriceps muscle.
gimcrack; a bawble; a gewgaw.
knee ioint. 1. The joint of the knee.
3. A sound made up of alternate knicks and knacks ; a,lso, knlf'er (niffe"r), n. One who knifes; esp.,
2. A-fach. A toggle or toggle joint.
Shoemaking, one who trims soles and heels
tlrn,t which produces such a sound; - usually in pf.
knee'-Joint 1 e<1,a. G-eniculate; kneed.
with a knife ; an inferior master who cuts
[ME. knif, AS. cnif;
kneel (nel), t'. i.; pret. & p. p. KNELT (nelt) or KNEELED knife (nlf), n.; pl. KNIVES (nivz).
out shoes for workmen to make up.
Knife Money
1. An
(n0ld) i p. pr. & t·b. n. KNEEL,ING.
[ME. knelen, cneo11f!n, akin to D. knijf, Ice!. knifr, Sw. kmf, Dan. kniv.]
1 (-smrth 1), n.
knife'smith
One who makes oJ about B. c.
AS. cneowlian; akin toD. knielen, Dan. kna:le. See KNEE.]
knives; a cutler.
&X).
To bend the knee ; to fall or rest on the knees ; - someknife switch. Elec. A switch consisting of one or more
times with down; as, he knelt down and asked pardon.
knifelike
p iec es
Kneel and say the Lord's Prayer.
Jer. Taylor.
hinged at one end
kneel'er (-e'r), n. 1. One who kneels, as in worship.
and ruakbig con2. Eccl. Jiist. a In the early Eastern Church, one of the
tact near the other
with fiat gripping
third class of penitents, who during the service knelt besprings.
tween the ambo and the church door. b In the early
knife tool. A tool
church, one of the second class of catechumens, who were
suggestive
of a
allowed to attend, kneeling, the pr:tyer offered for them.
knife;
as: a A
3. A cushion, stool, or board to kneel on.
knife-shaped grav4. Arch. a A stone cut so as to provide a change of direcer.
b A small
tion, as for a coping where it
wheel used in seal
engraving for cutKnife Switch.
takes the slope of a gable or folting fine lines. c A narrow, deep, flat-pointed lathe tool
lows the merlon of a. battlement
for cutting off work or finishing out sharp corners.
vertically, or for a wall course
Knif'fin BYB'tem(nH 1In). Hort. A system or method of
carried round the extra.dos of
training grapevines in which the trunk is carried to the
an arch. b A stone so cut as
uppermost
wire or crosspiece of the trellis, along which
to support and retain the copthe fruiting canes, which are annually renewed from the
ing of the slope of a gable.
1
t~':i~kdoa:U_tii1'i!~d~P~~~i~
~o~tA!::ri~~~1 ~Ti;t:;t~s.to
6. Mining. The quadrant or triknight (ult), n. [ME. knight, cniht, knight, soldier. AS.
angular lever which converts
cniht, cneoht, boy, youth, attendant, military follower i akin
the horizontal movement of a
to D. & G. knecht servant, and perh. to E. kin.] 1. A young
piston rod into the up-and-down
servant or attendaut ; any male servant or attendant.
Obs.
movement of pump rods.
2. A military attendant, servant, or follower ; hence, one
kneel'ing, p. pr. &- 'Vb. n. of 1 Springing Line of .Arch;
who devotes himself to the service of a lady as her attendKNEEL. Specif. : vb. n. A place
2 Kneeler. 4 a.
ant or champion.
or space for kneeling.kneeling rafter. = KNEE RAFTER.
In all your quarrels will I be your knight.
Tennyson.
lmee'pan' (ne'p~n'), n. 1. The patella.
3. a In feudal times, a mounted man-at-anus serving a
2. In insects, a concavity at the distal end of the femur
king or other superior, commonly in return for a tenure of
which receives the base of the tibia.
land; eRp., in the developed system of chivalry, one, genknee'plece 1 (n0'p08 1), n. a A piece of iron or wooci shaped
erally of noble birth, who, after serving regularly as page
like a kuee ; a knee, as in a ship. b Arch. A knee rafter.
and squire, was admitted to a special military rank. A
C A genouill('re.
man was ••dubbed"
knight by the king or other feudal
knee Plate. 1. Armor. A broad steel plate covering the
superior with various ceremonies.
(See KNIGHTHOOD.)
8
As a knight he was solemnly bound to chivalrous con~~ffht~nfh~r1\1ti~fn~~r~ci~
=t!~~mo~Y;
duct - bravery, courtesy, and the defense of the disthere as being too bulky for war dress.
tressed, esp. women.
See also BACHELOR, 1, BANNERET. 1.
2. shtpbuildin(I. A plate to connect a beam or girder to
b In modern times, a man upon whom a corresponding
the side of a ship.
KNICKERBOCKER;chiefly pl. knick'kna.ck'ish, a. See-I SH.
or udjectivelv.
Colloq.
knick'knack'y
(-nl1k'l), a. Of,
~c\~~~~~tr~fth,
ti~l~u~:~oted to,
knl<'kerbockers.
knife bar. The bar to which the

knife (nif), v. t.;

62t~~:~;~sf!~f;.~DJ

cyc.

~~\Y~:
Ef~

rl N~~1~~.'.fr~r,

~~~iJ1~~~~aif ~t~~

k~lie
pl~flill'~-r,~~!t:ft;;_-Pleat'e

!11iin:~
b~:

t~~t~1r~:
k~i~~~!:ik;~,

Knickerbocker, Father.
New
humorously
York City ;-often

knives in a cutting machine
are fnstened: a cutter bar.

k~~'.i:)::~d
(nlk'~Jd~~~~~i~t/
~!~-:?ileed~~-:ti~?~ kn::_ving
k.nick'k.na.ck a.-to-q (nlk'nl1k
knife ftie. See
n., tool.
i-~rj-~~~t'°kr~t,~kk~~
~i. or col- t:u:;~~dle~e~~~'ULThe razor
1

1-

FILE,

1

1 (nlk'nlkt'), a.
clam. Local, U. S.
Provided with knickknacks.
knife hook. A sickle. Obt1.
~~~i;~2:i'iJ;er;{ic\"f~~k~:
A
key hav-

k.nick'knacked

~f:t:ffeatocg:e~d."

~t!:'~a:1l~!ick~~::k~ki!t:

='=::01c!1F,
r':i~).Ait~~~I
0

ile, seni\te, c&re, Am, account, firm, ask, sofa ; eve, i'lvent, ind, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 3rb, ~dd, s6ft, c/Snnect ; iise, i\nite, Urn, ilp, circAa, menti
II Forelp

Worcl.

t

Obaolete

Varlaat

of.

+ combined

with.

= eqaala.
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KNIGHT

KNOCK

~llnity baa been conferred b:r II sovereigl) in recognition
timbera rising in the bowa juat within the stem, one on
aa: (1) A fastening; a knot. Obi. (2) The network or
-0£"personalmerit of some kind or other. In Great Britain
each side of the bowsprit, which they aupport. b On some
fabric formed by knitting.
the feudal knight ranked next below II baron; the modve1Sels, 11 triangular bulkhead just abaft the cutwater with
knitting oaoe. a A knitting sheath. b A CIIIII\ in which
em knight ranks next below II baronet. He has the title
knitting needles are kept. -k. cap, a cup of wme vassed
II hole through which the bowsprit pal88s,
Sir ~refixed to his name; as, Sir Walter Raleigh. The ,._,
'h
(
[
hood
B ih
roundataweddingfeast,
Obs.-k.macldne,acontnvance
In both medieval and modem ....,.ght 0011nit'Mlid), n. knight
: cf. A • en Ifor mechanically knitting stockings, jerseysiand the like.
d~mt:r is not hereditary,
kri_!Jhthood, the knight may hold his rank either as an
had youth.]
l. The rank, dignity, condition, profession,
-k. needle, a Jong thin rod, usuallr of stee o~ wooi! l\nd
individual or as member of an organized order of knightor vocation of a knight, or of knights as a class.
havini: one or both ends bluntly pomted 1 used m kmttmg
hood, which again may be either a fraternity holding
2. The character of a knight; qualities befitting a knight
stockmgs, etc., by hand. -k. pin, a knittmg needle with a
property and special rights as a body, or sir .. ply an honor knights as a class; knightliness; chivalry.
knob at one end.-lr.. ahsath, a sheath to receive the end of
orary society. See ORDER,n. O A person of ancient history
3, The whole body of knights; a body of knights.
a needle to support it inkmtting.-k.
atlok, a lengthened
~~fght?, ~~ffu:'~~~tf!goi,a,,';t~
e'bi!~, e~.~:ptf stpeh~1jt{ 4. Soldiery ; host; also, military service. Obs.
form of knittinl!, sheath. -Ir.. wire, a wire knitting needle.
knlght'lY, a. [Cf. AS. cnihtl,c boyish.] l. Of or per- lmo'b(nlSb), n. LME. knobbo; cl. LG. knubbe, and E. KNOP,
,{I) One of the Roman equites.
(2) A Greek'""""•
(horse.
t
k . ht bee .
t
h' 1
NOB,] 1. A rounded protuberance or mass; a hard swellman), in Solon's constitution of Athens a citizen of the
taimug o a mg ;
omtnga knigh; c ivarous; as,
ingorrising;
a bunch; lump; boss; stud; bump; hump;
second class, having an income of 300 medimni.
a knightly combat i a knightly spirit.
as, a knob in the flesh, or on a bone. .
,
A
-4, Short for KNIGHToF THESHIRE, Eng.
2. Consisting, or made up, of knights; as, a knightly order.
knoblike
ornament or handle; as, the L-nobof a lock,
2
&. a The title of a male member of the Primrose League. ltnlght'ly, adv. In a manner becoming a knight.
door, or drawer ; specif., Arch., = KNOP.
1
Eng. b A member of an order or society, or the holder
~r:e~~afo~o!!
fo~:e ~:J:~L~ua~e~n;,~~~r
3. A rounded hill or mountain, esp. an isolated Qne ; -of a degree or rank in such an order or society, the official 2. Eng. Law. An officer of the royal household who had
chiefly in place names; as, Pilot Knob.
title of whom is "knight;"
as, a Kniglit Templar (Free•
judicial cognizance of transgressions committed in the
4. -a An incipient antler. b One of the rugosities of the
ma.<onry); the Knights of Pythias; the Knights of Labor. _ ro;val household or verge. The office was abolished in 1846. burr of an antler.
6. Ch,sa. A piece, usually bearing a horse's head, having IUl18'htservice. Also kufght'B aervtce (nits). l. Feud.
6. A small lump, as of sugar .
.a m~ve of t"'.o squares such
"?#A'.
Lh0a1wd.hfshleanmdisli·,taarlysose,
trhveicetenbuyreren
~':,~J'i~
8. The head; the nob. Slang.
0dfelanringswhheilcdho~
that ,tmustahghtona
square~
½
~
~ tion of performing military service.
d1
7, Old Ordnance. The rounded rear portion of a cascabel.
·Ofdifferent color from that on ~
¼
'ewu~
B f th
t
t fE I d
th rnth
t l. held knob, "· i.; KNOBBBD
(nijbd); KNOB'BING, To grow into
0 o,d~r'to
which it is st ationed. In th e -~
~~- · of the 'l.'ing\~.'1~11
this
knobs or bunches; to become kuobbed; to bulge,
•~
!':Utr~g{t~:f~~~f~t1b;::j~
¼
¾W~
ti~!~re'l~:atu~ft !~~:stt: g~~~
knob, v. t. l. To form a knob or kuobs upon.
hd
1 ~~i~tli:~:{y
1e:!:~ig:
0~ 1:,~
ble moves. See Ill'ust, The~
~ A ~
~
armed horseman (.'fermtium urdus militill) to he done to the king
2. To free from knobs, as by hammering ; to roug reu
presence of pawns or pieces ~
~.. -. ~
~
in his army for forty days in the year, if it be called for. . . .
(stone) by knocking off knobs.
-Onany of the squares imme- ~
~
~
The limit of forty days seems to liave existed rather in theory
3. To bit. Slang.
-diately adjacent to the knight
~
~
ch as a kni'ght can or should rel'noldl<e,cr~,
teMnacie'·,Jmobbed (nObd), a. Containing knobs ; provided with a
1,cteics•u·
2th.•nseprrvac
0
!"o8:e~ te~~itc::s!~berty
to
r~
v.a:~
good or valuable service.
h
k~?~e 0: 0
:c!!dJ~fr
are pointed at the top,
rd '' The knave
0
::~'fh~1::;idi~:•of";hY!ha
goose.

+

k:11i~h

~rt/~

f.

';;,R~.~rvfr~~
.•~.~

~~~~ ~~

~
~~

!;i:~tnif.~
.a. Naut. A piece

~~

~~?fl/h~P
~~t:uir~f

~~':i,~'Ja~d

i:

i~~~:.t;f
:r.~k

of timber
The Moves of a Knight in
ligation of knight service, being sometimes a hide or less,
pierced with sheaves through
Ch•••·
sometimes six or more hides.
":tfclf.1'/t tg~pif:"!~c!e:f!:t;f
e~ghe~f°\h~e
which the halyards ran on old ships. Obs.
0
9. In various jocular or slang phrases, one belonging to a squares of the chessboard.
certain trade, business, or profession, or having a certain Knight Templar; pl. KNIGHTS TEMPLAas (nits' tl!m'character, etc., as: knight of the pe■tle, an apothecary;
pl8rz). 1. See TEMPLAR,1.
blight of the road, a highwayman or a tramp; knight of the
2. A member of a certain order of Freemasonry.
In the
whip, a coachman; etc.
United States it is organized in local commanderies, grand
kJllght of commonty. = KNIGHTOP THE SHIRE. Obs. - k. of lncommanderies (State organizations), and a gmnd encamp--d.utly, a chevalier d'industrie.
Obs.-K. of La Mancha,
.
Don Quixote (which see). - K. of Malt&. See HosPITALER, ment (national organization). The form oforganizat10n e 1se-lr.. of Parlla.ment. = KNIGHTOF THE SHIRR, Obs. -K. of
where is somewhat different, esp. in Scotland. Three de1th.ode■. See HosPITALER.-K. of St. John of Jerusalem. See grees in the York rite are conferred in a commandery.
HosPITALEB.-k. of the carpet, a knight who is made such
The order is claimed to bea lineal descendant of the ancient
order of Templars.
kcen,.eveelis'nkgn1'0gnhtahocoadrpebetcbea,1fsoereoftsehervs,.ocveeorerign,·st;1·noncte,.ow,,hootlre,erKnip-ho'fi-a (nTp-holfi-ti; ni-fo'fr-ti), n. [NL., after
dis
than military. -k. of the chamber, a knight of the carpet.
Johann H. Kniphof, German botanist.]
Bot. A genus of
~b!;.-:-pko.aotf,
othneeowomhmo
ucla,·tyned'
a hk1p.sigh1'vt1'nogf
tbhegsh•·vire,.,,g·
foal/Jses.
-ev1r.,._·
Af .
1·1·
I t th t h 1·1·
fl
-v.a. NUii
g
1
Y
showy
r1can i taceous p an s, e ore I ies, or ame-deuce on trials, or false bail. "A kn-ight of the post, • • • flowers, having spikes of reflexed scarlet or yellow flowers
quothhe,forsoiamtermed;
afellow'thatwillswearyou
bomeontallscapes.
Theperianthisnarrowandtubular,
anything_for twelvepence"
Nash
K of the Rueful Coun
with short lobe.s, and the stamens are hypogynous. Several
-tenance, Don Quixote;sO called·tzy Sancho Panza.-k:
.of the ahlre, in Eng1and, one of the representatives
of a species are cultivated, usually UD d er th e name Tritoma.
shire or county in Parliament, in distinction from the knit (nit), "· t.; pret. &, P· P• KNITor KNIT'TED; P· pr. &
represeutatives of cities and boroughs. Most of the disvb. n. KNIT,TING. [ME. knitten, knutten, AS. cnytlan, fr.
tinctivefeaturesofcountieshavenowbeerrabolished
and
cnotta knot; akin to Icel. kn'fjla, Sw. kn.11ta, Dan. knytle.
thesJsis:ainvcetdi~~:pbepetawreeden,
b!ritfet:e~!i ,~euseshdi~:C:ic1:t{y_~ See KNOT.] l. To form into a knot, or into knots; to tie
ge
together, as cord; to fasten, join, etc., by or as by tying
to designate the members for counties or divisions of knots. Archaic or Dial.
counties.-Knights
of Labor, a secret organization formed
A great sheet knit at the four comers.
Act.If x. 11.
.: :es:~~t:~h!fr a~1atif~~~1ii: t\!1e1:if!i.~1~te;s~rk}J.gS.e~
2. To form, as a textile fabric, by the interlacing of yarn
Knt hts f Pythia.
et ord
f
d d t W h. ton
or thre.ad in a series of connected loops, by mea11s of neeD. ~-, i~ 1864, fo~' s~~r;{and cbi';u1b1~ p~;oses~~
~hb
dles, either by hand or by machinery; as, to knit stockings.
-ofthe GoldenCircle, U. S. Hist., a secret organization formed
3. To bring or bind together as by knitting or knottiug;
in 1855 t'l promote the interests of the South and the slav•
to unite firmly or closely; to interlock, intertie, intertwine,
~~~'fier~S't!t!s~l!~fk~~~i:!!t
~aj~~nlc1::..To~1:~
or the like; as, to
the l1ands i to conjoin, cement, con•
-the South.-Knights of the Holy Sepulcher or Sepulchre. See solidate j as, to !-..-nil
the timbers of a ·vessel; to cause to grow
ORDER,1. - lCnii;hta of the Round rable, knights belonginf
together; a.s, to knit the parts of a fractured bone i often,

~~ i~e~~~~nd

Grew
.

knob'ble (n0b''l), "· t. & i. ,· KNOB'BLED
(-'ld); KNO:BIBLIN&
(-ling). [Freq. of knob, v.] l. To free from knobs.
2. To strike lightly; to break or snap. Dial. Eng.
3. Metal. To shingle.
knob'by (-T), a. [From KNOB,1 l. Full of, or covered

~r~r;}
t~

:,!

i~

tke::

~!1~~;
~

::~b~:~.~:
t11~·dc:ii::.:~:1:,·
Jg\~~~

with, knobs, or protuberances like knobs; knotty.
2. Abounding in rounded hills or mouutains; l1illy. U. 8.
1 Pine (-kOn1). A P,ine (Pinua attenuata), native
of the Pacific coast of the United States, so called from the
prominentumbosonthescalesofthecone.
knob'ker'rie (-ker'T), n. [Boer D. knopkirie, fr. D. knop/d , 1 b ] A I rt I b
bout, knotty st ick+ Hottentot -rn cu ·
s 10 cu
with a knobbed e nd used as a missile weapon by Kafir au d
knothbernatltik·ve(tr~~~s
oTfk~)outhAlfr~a. t· k
1b t
O ' 8 C I nuu-St
'"·
·
• 10 • cane, or cu
erminating in a knob; esp., such a stick or club used as a
weapon or missile; a knobkerrie.
2. A workman who antagonizes a trade union in some way,
as by refusing to J'oin, or by withdrawing from, the union,
th
f t 'k
t
1
by refusing to strike, by taking
e pace o as ri er, e c.;
a scab; also, an employer or master who employs men on
terms not acceptable to a trade union. Cant, Eng.
knock (nlSk), v. i.; KNOCKED(nlSkt); KNOCK'rNG. [MEknokken, knoken, AS. cnocian, cnucian ; prob. of imitative
origin: cf.Icel.knoka.
Cf. KNACK,J
l. To strike a sharp
or resounding blow or blows, as with something bard or
heavy or with the fist; to rap; as, to knock with a club.
For harbor at a thousnnd doors they kwocJ.:ed.Dryden.
K1wck, and it shall be opened unto you. Matt. vii. 1•
2. To drive or be driven against something; to strike
against something i to collide; bump; clash; as, the
waves knock against the rocks.
3. Of machinery, to rattle or make a knocking noise, u
from loose parts knocki11g against each other, or, in an in•
ternal-combustion engine, from advancing the ignition too
far, from one cylinder firing against another, or the like.
4. To go, travel, or bustle ; - with an adverb or adverbial

knob'cone

knit
~ a;;~~:~n~;~~~e~ s:~:t::::~~t~~i;k\~:.nit

ii:;~~!~:rlro~tt~
~~i~h~h
~:
mau.
&~r;~e pr~c\i:e 0 e~if~~::f::·
or 1:ii°t!finding; to criticize
they sat. Various legends in French, Enf:lish, and German
He .l."ftitshis brow and shows an angry t>ye.
Sliak.
habitually or captiously.
Vulgar Slang, U. 8.
to knock a.bout, to go or travel about, taking knocks or
verse and prose have come down, dealing with Gawain,
6. To bind by a social, legal, or similar tie; as, to knft perLancelot, Percivale, Galahad, Tristram (see these names),
sons together by marriage or by common interests; aleo, to
rough usage; to wander about; also, to lead an irregular
and other members of the order. -Knight without Fear and form (such~ tie): as, to knit a peace between nations.
life. Colloq. u Kno<:king about town." Jrving.-to
k.. ID
without Reproach. See CHEVALIER SANSPEUB BT SANSREThy merit hath my duty strongly knit.
Shak.
or into, to knock on a college gate after it is closed,for the
PROCHE.
to knit up. a To tie, secure, or string up; to unite_, make,
purpose of gaining entrance; to gain entrance thus. Univ.
·1a11.ght (nit), v. t.; KNIGHT'BD;KNIGHT'ING. To dub or
or repair by knitting.
b To make an end of; to wmd up;
Slang, Eng. - to k. off, to cease, as from work; to desist;
create (one) a knight,-done
in England by the sovereign
to conclude i to end.
to stop working; Slang, to die.-to k. on, to drive on hr.or
The tragedy was being knitterl up in the deaths of the last
as by a blow or blows; specif., Rugby Football, to drive (the
only, who taps the kneeliug candidate with a sword, say•
ing: " Rise, Sir--.
n
actors in it.
Froude.
ball) on with hand or arm. - to k. out. a To knock on a
·lmlght'age (-itj), n. l. The body of knights, taken col- knit, "· i. l. To form a fabric by interlacing yam or
college gate after it is closed, for the ~urpose of gsininf
lectively ; a body of knights.
thread ; to weave by making knots or loops.
oft?:l'no-::::.J •. "!....
2 · To become drawn toge t ber or contracted into wrinkles;
2, A register and account of knights.
to succumb; to die. dolloq. or Slang. Oxf. E. D. -to k.
"bllrht bachelor; pl. KNIGHTSBACHELORS.A knight of also, to become compact ; to consolidate.
together to collide. -to Ir.. 11I1der,to yield; to submit; to
S. To become united closely ; to grow together; as, broken
acknowledge one's self conquered ; - an expression short;..
the most ancient, but the lowest) order of English knights,
and not a member of an~ order or chivalry See BACHELOR
I
bones will in time knit and become sonnd.
ened from knock 11Ilderboard or table (to fall under the table
--•-ht co-nGDiOD
·,p. KNIGHTSco11P•N°IONS.
In certa',·n' 4. To form fruit ; to begin to grow or f m·m ; to se t ; - sru'd
b . _"Ctook~ne.
1 1
~
....__.
....
fErsommoinndtoknxi
~eerntc
yaiteeld,,,;
s~?,ac~,:rJy·
0ccakt•idonu~
0e,ht,.os
of fruit, trees, blossoms, grain, or vegetables.
Obs. or
nu
f11
.z.,, •
~
hOordnoerraory
otrhdeerBsa,
athm,
ewmhbeerer
oknf
t,.heghtlsowecosmtpgarant'doen'sasareindth,.sef
Dial. Enr,.
a To be driven up so as to strike_; witb again.,t, to collide
tinguished from knighta comma.nden who rank next above
"d f be
with; to meet; to encounter.
D To become wearied or
6 T 0 1 •·
and knights grand crosa, those of the first class. See OR~
•
c UBiter;- 881 0
es.
worn out, as with labor; to give out; to break down. "The
Obs. or Dial. Eng.
horses were beginning to knock up under the fatigue o/
DER,I.
lmlJrht'-el"rant,n.; pl. KNIGHTS-ERR.INT,
1. A wandering
8, [Perh. a different word.]
such severe service." De Quincey.
knight; a knight who traveled in search of adventures in
To effervesce; foam. Rare.
knock (nlSk), v. t. l, To strike sharply or resoundingly,
which to exhibit military skill, prowess, and generosity.
to knit up, to wind up; to
as with something hard or heavy; to beat; to hammer;
1
1 t;
2. One likened to or resembling a knight-errant.
to pound; to move by striking; to drive (a thiug) against
lmlght 1-er 1rant-ry, "·; pl. KNIGHT-BRRANTRISB
(-rlz).
up briefly with the nature
something; as, to knock a ball with a hat; to knock the
1. The character or actions of knights-errant ; practice
and compass of the seas."
Position of the Hands in Knit-head against a post.
of wandering in quest of adventures; quixotic conduct;
Holland
2. Specif.: a To rap upon for admittance, asa door, b To
·
lmlt,.'-f
(nY•"ng),
p. pr. u,;_
ting<•>·
a quixotic
or romantic ad venture or scheme.
•1.&&&
v1.
rouse or summon (a person ) b y kn ocki ng. Oo11oq.
2. Knights-errant as a body. Rare.
t1b. n. o KNIT. Specif. : 11b.n. a Th!> action of one who
3. To impress strongly or forcibly ; to astonish; to move
lmlg,.....,,..,.h,..t_'h.,.....e_ad_'
..;(n_i_tt_h,..e.,.d..;'l.,.,
.,.".,.·
..,..N,_a_u_t_.
_a_On_e_o_f_tw_o_b_o_n_a_rd_
...,..,.b.,.T.,,,.he_w_o.,.r.,.k_or~p-ro_d.,.u.,.c,_t.,.m_ad_e,..,.b,a.y-o_n_e..,w,_h_o_k_n..,i,.ts_;_
i-,-t..,o,.a,,d,.m..,i_ra..,t.,.i.,.on_o.,.r,,a.;.p.;.p_la_u_s_e
...,..s,.,..1a_n~g:':,
.,.E
...n~g'::,~-~-:-:--1_kn_its_
·kmght ad.venturer. A knight- KNIGHTCOMPANION
& GRAND yarrow (AcMllen) with yellow- Kbanpip
p erofotlhlieng,
6athGceermnt"unry~.n
8an- knlt'"11(nrt''l),n. [From KNIT.] knob'b]y (-ll), a. Knobby.
errant.
[NERET,1.1CRO~s b.
ra;yed flower hends. Ol>R.
ti181 0
1
1. Naut. = NETTLEa. & b.
kllknoobb
lll'&~•h·=AKINa't'c"hW•
bated'
0 •p~
~ht
ba.mieret. See 2d BAN- knlght'hed, n. Kni.iththood.Oh3. kmaht'a' ....pond'wort', 11. The Anabaptiat; hence, a fanatic.
2. A string for tying or drawing
la,.,,_
..
1
~:'1btU:::
;n 8i:;NET~ee e1/yh!?tc~-:f'~~=~i;·
The
Thef j~~k:e\ltfug
~r
(:.Cit/;/';/; [), 0 • n. :i!;~ning a knob
KNIGHTCOMPANION,
Knight Hoapit&Jer, See HOSPI• knight'a'-atar',
or knight's'Obs. or R[of the hrow:I Knitted work; knitting.

~it~!dtJ~bir(~iI:,t

0

::t~;
i"oro!::
:::i.::::::~:i:i·

t'i.:11;:..;

Ob~~
'l?1 ~.';,~%".l~~g
Z:i

£

m
k~:ht'~
,~~e;ur
?'::·
I
f·i!'ni~~~(
:!~!~r~~
~tJ::Wi?'•
l~t~~t~::J
[cam:.s.
l
t::t'f:(_<nib~~1~1~~K
v:rfufl
=i~;:::r{;foll
c:ri~~:~:
~~~:t;1:.
(ntt'Y-d), n. [NL., ~~~:~~'Jian1' of th1!yge~~:rf)At :m
••·~n°,.<,i;,.t::fo.
tu!~
...lP,r••wggr~~--l~mA]i~.;.m·
:_;!dit:t:J(~~id)::.r,
F~~;i~h!~t~r kbonlotb
,·wn
haicd,nd1'to,.pon•r•1lo•·1h"e
•P·'•'u'ng
= KNWHT'S-MILFOIL.
after T. A. Knight, English strnm,
eMp.H. e(f'1f'Rtre.
1
armed with knives.
al
8
;.

11.ulght'eu.-yar'row.
n. =
KNIGHT'S-MILFOIL. [-SHIP.I
'kn.lght'--er'rant-ahip, n.
See
-~~t~-:i~hi;
Awt~
hhte like a
b A woman
wlto is a member ~f an order of
knightM. CA knight's wife.

0 0

pnrtt~!:k•,,onf.oreT.hecom~':'1ey':I~~- L(n_tvAzlt~:111_l
~gfhKtN
0, 1
0I[Eth.e =t,~~!:oV:.~a~\~~~:E~e[~
.u. ...,
K
Netherland Lion.
knol\'EEb;,:-eebd,j:~
h~Jeat·aY~~NAP..
kno. T KNOW.
estate. dle of flax.1 A bundle ; a fagot. ~ 0:~d
A 1tag in
TX,~~ 1:
knlght'lblg (il.1i'Il'ng): n. See kntp." Var. of 'Ni...
Oh11.or Dial. Eng.
knob'bl-neaa, n. See •NE~s.
!!!..'!:'1r.'lu(mk'ncap~.•n.,.)k.),Ln.oca
{CC:f.
1l_Seo
•LINO.
kntp. Var. of KNAP, bite, erop. knltch'el (-1,l), Jmltch'et (-l!t; }!~~:b11 w:r:i~oi:
[Dim. of lJk ~I
1Di~.~-i~~d. a knob)bler(-l~r),n.= KNOBBER,ia;;:cnoc.] Hill;hillock, t.
=1~~'•.m:i~'E';,~g.Thescarlet
or dial. Eng. i!~df~I.

plant physiologist.] Bot. Syn.
.. fnknb
f!il!hyt~•,
..N 1D RnA
0ig
0h
0 mt.
1.n0gh••·I

ht'a' ..wa.'ter-aen'gree.n,
ghts'wort',knlght'•'•

U
WOIUld'wort',
=
:a.;~'m:..lmliht'll-hood,
See -Hoon. PONOWORT.Oh11.
knight
:11:1;n~
tn.
adS;eK:~i~uy.
~ht~
~-NE1~night's
~

0

11.

KNIGHT'S-

km - .,..,

(dial. nYch; k'nlch), n.
I Jmltch
~:1tfe
;.t::,:~h:o 8":
~~k~:cg~~~

[ OhR.

~!;fe:(pp~:•·
ib:~;
1khldof =r.iert:~:n
l:i~ttr~:~~::~.See =:t:::Jl!&u':io11~-:!:
•Sx
<:l,~~t~!'ci
t:tr,,::~
1t:iri:r~·
Obs.

l:l.!~!;~~i'~atr!li~~;ce:l!:

W'od,1o-ot; out, oll ; chair; Co ; sing, bJk ; then, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250);
Full

explanation•

or Abbrevlatlono,

!llcno,

(II.I

<;~::.fr3?:,;. ::!'~r4~~:th c~::

::::i~~

J~ts:~~~!iRT~

=ch In G. !ch, achpN!C!ede
(144); boN; yet; zh =z In azure.
eta., Immediately
the Vocabulary.
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KNOCK

KNOT

4, To speak ill of or find fault with ; to criticize ssverely;
to decry; to run down. Vulgar Slang, U.S.

to a door, to knock with for admittance. I A contrivance
attached to a flour bolt, for shaking
it so that the flour will not adhere to
the meshes of the bolting cloth.
2. A species of large cockroach, esp_
Blabera
of semitropical
~~dfl~~ ~~~f~e~~ America, gigantea,
which is able to produce a
O To assign to a bi;il;ier at an auction, as by the fall of
1
loud
knocking
sowtd.
the hammer (see HAMMER) ; to knock, or &trike, off. d '10
call upon; to name ;-froma
toastmaster, etc., doing this lmock 1-lmee', "· Med. A condition
with a rap. Colloq., Eng. e To separate (a manufactured
in which the knees bend in so as to
article) into parts for convenience of transportation or touch each other in walking ; iuknee;
storage ; - opposed to to set up. f To lower effectively ; pl., knees that hit together becauss
to tone down. Collo:J; g To spend recklessly, esp. for
a.
of this. -lmock'-kneed',
t~i.nki\.
t!P;'ic:ia~wo~
:te~~n~ail~~
lmooll:'-off', n. Actor place of knockKnocker, 18 •
U.S. 1 Tointrofuce(apersonorpersons).
Vulgar, U. s. ing off; that which knocks off; specif.,
-to t. In tho hl&d, or on the hea.d, to stun or kill by a blow
Mach., a cam or the like for dhsconnecting something, as
upon the head; loosely, to kill summarily; to dispatch ; a device in a knitting machine to remove loops from the
hence, to put an end to; to defeat, as a scheme or project;
needles. - a. That knocks off; of or pertaining to knockto frustrate ; to quash. -to k. into a cocked hat, to overthrow
ing off.
or defeat completely; to demolish; to O use up." Slang.
-to It. off. a To force off by a blow orb:)' beating. b = TO knock-off lolnt. Mech. A joint for the rods of deep-well
pumps, in which the rod ends are notched and spliced toi:ether and confined by a clasp, the joint thus formed be~~(,!o~~~!t~:). C l\~aa:
:~i~r& ~~r~~fii a:si~ t~c~::i~
plish; toperformquickly;
todispatch.
co{toq. e To de- ing made taper so as to tighten under tension.
duct; as, to knock off five dollars from the amount of a bill. knoclr:1-out', a. That knocks out; characterized by knockI To do away with ; to remove; to put a stop to. -to k. out. ing out ; as, a knock-out blow ; a knock-out key for knocking
out a drill from a coHet; specif., Eng., of or pertaining to
~~~;~r~
!tb~o;;c~n~Yat 1gtftJ ~;• :::..11:'c°t!o"J.!t
a sale or auction at which knocking out is practiced.
purchased at an auction or sale) for the ;purpose of dividing
the profits from their sale at higher r,nces · - said of con- !:~!t;utf,:-,of~~ ~.:if:o~s •gf~~~'!,~,Peitin .§i~~~.dfj_n¾_
to
federates who attend auctions or aa es and make it possin. Act of knocking out, or state of being
ble for one of them to buy goods at a nominal price for Jmook•-out',
knocked
out;
esp.,
Eng.,
a
knock-out
auction
or
sale
or
"11• purpose. Eng. c Fig., to drive out of a contest; to
defeat; to v~9.uish; to .. do up;" to "use up; n e_pecif., a similar transaction; a combination of bidders for knock•
ing out.
Cant: (1) Pu~ilwn,more fully to knock out oftlme,to disable
(an opponent) so that he cannot come to time. (2) Baseball, knoll {nol), n, [AS. cnoll; akin to G. knolle, knollen, clod,
more fully to knock out of tho bo,c, to cause (a pitcher)
lump, knob, bunch, OD. knolle ball, buuch, Sw. knol, Dan.
to retire or be taken from the box by hitting the balls
knold.] l. Top of a hill or mountain. Obs. or Dial. Eng,
pitched by him hard or often. d To do or make roughly
lil. Naut. The top or head of a submarine bank or shoal.
or hastill", Colloq.-to k. the bottom out of, to render
ineffectual or invalid ; to bring to naught; to make in- 3. A little round hill ; a hillock of rounded form ; a mound ;
a
small elevation of earth.
capable of" holding water." Co/loq.-tolr..together.
a To
brmr; into contact or collision; to drive together. b To 4. A lump; a large piece. Scot.
knoll
(no]), v. t.; KNOLLED {nold); KNOLL'ING,
[ME.
0
fob~i
~t!·f:lt
~i:~~
knollen. See KNELL. J To ring, as a bell ; to ring a knell
do more La•, the men were entirely knocfed up. l'olloq., for; to toll; toproclaim,orsummon,
Archaic
by
ringing.
Eng. c TO arive, force\ or fasten up by knockmg or ham&, Dial. Eng.
mering; specif., Bookbinding, etc., to make even at the
Heavy clocks l..'1lolh11gthe drowsy hours. Tenn!Json.
edges, or to shape into book form, as printed sheets. d To
get or make up hastily ; to arrange offhand; as to knock knoll, v. i. To sound, as a bell ; to kneU; to toll; to give
up a match or marriage; to J?Uttogether or build hastily;
summons by ringinl~r a1:~!~/;d 1'efn i'!f·s!fg.
to knock together. e To gain or make by labor or work
The death hymn peals, and the holfow hells knoll. Byron.
ing; specif., Cricket, to get or make by batting (so many
knoll, n. Act of knolling ; stroke or sound of a tolling
runs). I To ruin or destroy; to put an end to.
bell ; a knell. Archaic &, Dial. Eng.
Byron.
11:nocll:
(nlSk), n. l. An act of knocking; specif.: a A sharp
(nol'i'.), a. Abounding in knolls; as, knolly country.
or resounding b1ow ; a stroke with something hard or 11:noll':V
heavy, esp. a stroke on a door or gate for admittance; a knop (nlSp), n. [ME. knop, knoppe; cf. D. knop, knoop, G.
knopf, Dan. knop bud, Sw. knopp. Cf. KNOB.] l. A knob,
rap. b Mach. A noise due to looseness or lack of adjustas upon the stem of a chalice ; a bud ; a stud, boss, or
ment of parts, or, in a gas engine, to misfire or the like.
bunch i a button.
lil. A clock. Scot.
Four bowls made like unto almonds, with their knops and
Jmocll:'a-bout1 (n~k'<iE:r. :xxv. 31.
their flowers.
·
boutt), n. l. Naut. A
lil. Arch. Any boldly projecting sculptured ornament;
small yacht, generally
esp., the ornamental termination of a pinnacle ; a finial ;
from fifteen to twenty- called also knob, and knosp.
five feet in length, hav3. Any of a number of buttons or projections, often of
different color from the rest, on a kh1d of yarn, caned
a
knop yam, or on the cloth made from this yarn.
ballast
and either a
4. a A flower bud, or a capitulum, as that of knapweed.
keel or centerboard.
Archaic, Eng. b The red clover. Local, U. S.
l!ee ~r£~i-~a!etyl:twr:!
!mopped (n~pt), a. Having knops or knobs; knobbed;
formed into a knop ; as, !-nopped twist or yarn.
length.
The next
larger type is called a
lmop1per (n~p'er), n. [Cf. G. knopper. See KNOP.] A gall
race-about.
formed by a cynipoid gallfly on the leaves and immature
lil. A knockabout peracorns of various oaks, used in Austria for tanning.
former or performance.
knop•plng (nlSp'fog), n. Act or process of producing knop
Thea.I.Slang.
yarn (see KNOP, n., 3).
3. A man bired on a _.,
lmor'llaan 1 (k'uiir'hiin'), n. [D.; knorren to snarl +haan
sheep station to do odd cock.] An African bustard (Eupodotis afra) well known
jobs. Colloq., A ustrnlia.
as a game bird. It is nearly two feet long, and brownish
11:nocll:'a-bout',
a.
Knockabout.
black with a white half collar and stripe over the eye.
l, Marked by knocking about or roughness.
knot (n~t), n. [Of
lil. Of noisy and violent character.
Theat. Slang.
unknown
origin.]
3. Characterized by, or suitable fo1·, knocking about, or A sandpiper (Tringa
traveling or wandering hither and thither.
canutus)
which
4. That does odd jobs; - ssid of a class of hands or labor- breeds in Arctic regions and migrates
ers on a sheep station. Colloq., Australia.
lmock'dowll' (nlSk'doun'), a. l. Of such force as to fell south in flocks along
the coasts of both
or overthrow ; overwhelming; as, a knockdou·n blow.
lil. Designating a rivet end to be formed into a head by the Old and the New
World. It is rapidly
upsetting in fastening.
3. Of or pertaining to the act of knocking- down at an auction; specif., designating the price below which an article
knot is about ten
will not be disposed of by the auctioneer.
inches long, and in summer has the under parts chiefly
4, Made or constructed so as to be capable of being
rich chestnut, whence it is called also robin 1ntpe.
knocked do·wn or taken apart, as for transportation.
knot (nlSt), n. [ME. knot, knotte, AS. cnotta; akin to D.
Jmock'down 1, n. l. That which knocks one down ; some- knot, OHG. chnodo, chnoto, G. knoten,
k11Utr, Sw.
thing that overpowers or overwhelms, as strong liquor ; knut, Dan. knude, and perh. to L. nodu.,. Cf. KNOUT, KNIT.]
apecif., a kind of ale or beer that is very strong. Slang.
l. An interlacement of the parts of one or more slender
lil. A knocking down ; a felling by a knock ; a blow that
and flexible bodies, as cordage, forming a lump or knob;
overwhelms; a1so, a fist fight.
any tie or fastening formed with a tlexib]e cord, rope, or
8. Something that knocks down, or takes apart, for pack- the like, including bends, hitches, splices, etc. Specif., esp.
ing or removal, as a piece of furniture ; also, state of being
among seamen 1 a knot proper is a knob formed in a piece
knocked down, or taken apart.
0
lmock'er (-er), n. l. One that knocks; specif.: a One ~r~~~1;~:,
whorapsatadoor.
b A spirit or goblin supposed to dwell bend is a method of fastening one rope to another or to a
ring,
loop,
etc.~by
passiny;
the
rope
throu\h
a
loop
and
in mines and to show by knocking where ore is. Dial.
Eng. c A person strikingly handsome, beautiful, or fine;
f:s:e~~P~tr::;
kna!f~~d ;~~: \,;s~\f~hee!n~~i,e
1s11!~~
one who wins admiration; a "stunner."
Slang. d A tened around another rope, s~r. or post so as to be readknockdown blow. Rare. e A kind of hammer hinged
ily undone; as, a Blackwall !,,itch. These distinctions,
knock.ad&. -t 1'.&KllOD.&.
Eng. var. of KNUCKLE.
knoll'er, n. One who tolls a
knock'a-way', n. [Corrupt. or knock' -me-down'. a. T h at bell. UbR.
doublet of ANA"QUA,J = AN AQUA. knocks one down ; rough ; pros(nlp; nip),
= KNOCKknock'em-down
(ntsk''m- trating. Colloq.-n.
n. A wooden tu~. D,al. Eng.
doun'), n. Cant.•& A kind of DOWN I. Slaru1.
knock}1tone1 (ritsk'sUin'). n. A kDop, r. t. 'l'o bud. Sr.ot.
1°~~:fsf;m:;~~~i/Jng.
block on which ore is broken up. knop. 1,. t. To provide with
knops ; to fasten with or as with
coconut or the like.
l d.
fo1!.:lerlit; knopRor buttons ; to stud. ObR.
n~. Se()~ e;~~e
A
dutl it is to waken work people kii!t~~~ngObs~t~~PJfa1.p~:':g.
p. p. of KNRAD,
~~1lln:e
;or~~- vfn~.. of lmoit (k'noit; noitl, v. t. t i. f~;:~~i:si'tt~~eb~f 1~~~faf~f:~
KNOCK,
"Specif: n. pl • .Jfinmg. &-n. Knock. Srot.
cerium.
Ore broken up with a hammer, lmoi'ter (k'noi'U!r; noi'-), v. i,
&,~_oi~:
esp. the large lumps which are To knock. Scot.
knop sedge. The hnr reed : - so
knoke, knokke. t KNOCK.
&,~~k~k,(~tsk.q:~~~btor dial. k.nokel,
called from its g1obular clusters
knokll. T KNUCKLE,
to knoclr. about, to cause to move to and fro by repeated
blows; to treat roughly and disrespectfully. - to t. down.
a To strike down ; to ~ostrate bd, a blow or by blows ; to

~e~~::~fc:
!~c~~~ishaill?i~grn~:

f..~~~f.•
Alz~~~;

¥~

however, are very loo&E;in application.
knots in a general way liave
no characteristic of the knot
proper, nor are
they properly

~=:t~S
~::ri!~S1:

bowline knot,
etc. The same
tie is called a
sheet
bend,
weaver's knot,
and
weaver's
hitch.

-t~!

;~\~fl

~~c~r::~eb
::it~o~ :efi'u i~

~l,ki:~i~~~:i:
~1r:~

t",:'ii:/nift!:f::.
m±~:

Ice1.

NAME

OF KNOT

anchor knot ................
becket bend ................
lU~~wall hi~ch,
bowknot ai.Dgledouble
bowline, bow1in8 knot .. :::
bow~e.
u
with a bight .....

USED TO FASTEN,
ACTERISTH.:S,

= FISHERMAN'S
= s1110•:T H~;ND

CHARETC.

BEND

........

•••••••••••••••

FIG,

14
34

:~1:tt\:.:::
~o~~~~~ii~~n;.~~~:.?:::::::::: ~~
easily untied ..................
SO,31
~:;~~ n~~~Zi;
f!~;·::
:::::::: ¥
!:n~c,hr:::::::
doubf'eloop...................
6
single bowhne formed with0

bullder'B knot ..............
carrick bend, 1ingle, double
cat's-paw..................
clinch, inside, outBide......
clove hitch.................
cuckold's neck .............
diamond knot . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Englishman·• tie ...........

out a loose end ..............
= CLOVE H11·c11 ••••••••••••••
joimng hawsers, etc...........
rope to tackle.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
for hawsers, etc...............
rope to spar, spile, etc.........
= HALF CROWN ...............
ornamental. ..................
two ropes, esp. of different
sh:es ; strong..... . . . . . . . . . . .

8
23

3i,
15

~

46, 4b
2:'
4-7

58 a,b

86

g~~:;1/t,
u:~;~~~:
~t"c.::::::::
f

1
g~o~~gt!n~~:::::::
4
ffat knot .. , ........ •••· .... = REEF KNOT ••••••••••
, •••••
28
French ahroud knot . . . . . . . joming broken shrouds . . . . . . 59
German knot ...............
= Fl(WHE-OF-1'.:IOIJ1" KNOT ••• 2
f~~o!,1:~::::::::::::::::
b~~~1li~~st~o·parts
t~ii~iher
·:
half hitches, one, two.. . . . . . ....... _................
'.. . . . . . . 19, 20
harness hitch..............
1·astemngmen to towbne .... 9
hawser bend •.•...••••••.••
= SHEET B.END •••••••••••••••
34
~i~~1:,~.~a;'I~e~~·.:::
:: :: : ::: : : :
inside clinch ...............
See CLINCH, above.
I:ri!o1r~~. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.::: ·::: r:::,eb~t j~~:~~~~~ :::::::: :: 3 a,b
magnu1 hitch.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
manrope knot .............
double wall with double
crown. See below.........
:;2
~~fr~~:1i~1~'f a~ahi~·g
· "iitiril.'
:i~
Matthew Walker knot, llzl. } mocks, etc.················{·
a,b
gle, double . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . for stoppers, etc...........
lili a,bmeah knot ......... ········· = SHEET BEND ..............
~4
midshipma.n'a hitch .......................................
41
netting knot ...............
= SHEET BENH ••••••••••••••
34
open hand knot ...........
= 1.oop KNOT (with loop eut).
outside clinch ..............
See c1.1xcn.
overhand knot ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
prolonge knot.............
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO
reef knot...................
tying reef points or two ropes,
Psp. of same size............
28
,~~t!~fn~,r;:tci :~';,_~:·.:·.·.·.::

t::J~g!rfnt:,::fct.:::::::
::

l

:::~n:•t~:h~~~~~
·.:::::
::

i~

~=~

1:ieh::~~::::.".".°.°::
:f,tt
:~1~~z1~:~::
::
:
:
::
::
:
:
·j-~i-~~~~-~~:~.:.~~~~:::::::
:
l,
turn and half hitch hawser to anchor.............
22
~lc~~i::,~e!!lll~~t
8i!l:t1i~~,V~\k~:~o,~
1k round
strong running loop .........
7
runnJ.ng bowline ...........

:i· cJo;{~.,

=~;:~/,

if

!I
::::;:r~:~t
?o~tte

rr~r.'118.
J~g:::ilt>M,~-[~~t:,
~;f:Vno~~~fulJbhY.

"

knot ...............

= SLIP

KNOT .................

18

:=~~-:i~·.::
:::::::::::::r~~i~e:~~gor~g;:;:-.;sp:o·t"
(iif: l2
ferent sizes........... .. . . . . $ot
ahoet bend, double .. • .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. M
shroud knot •.....••.•••.•..
joining broken shrouds ...... iii

:u11.1ek::r.:·.:
·.:·.·.:::::::
::.=:.~:~.~~
ollp knot ...................
................................
1
.~~.~.

~-~~~::::

:: : : : :

1quar1 knot ................
1tevedore'a knot ...........

= REF.F

~:,~

_1!~~-t-1~~~~·-~~~::::::::::::::
:· :.

KNOT, ..............

to prevent unreeving .........

t1
rn

:lM

:-t

:::1~g~~~t'"t:::~~
::::::::~:::::::::::~:::~:::::
~17
stunner bitch ..............
=
DOUBLE

1:.:;~.::::::::::::

BLACKWAJ.L

H •••••

timber hitch..... . .. .. .. .. . fastening to as par...........

l~"as.,

26

"
and a half hitch... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
wall knot Bingle . . . . . . . . . . to prevent raveling, serve as
stopper, etc...........
. . . . . 49
,i;o
crowned ................................
w~I ;~ot 011
weaver's hitch or knot .... = SHEET BEND •••••••••••••••
M

J>J!b~t~1fh
~tf:~Owil::::::::::::::::
:

iile, sen.Ate,cAre, l\m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, event, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, tsbey, &rb, Md, stlft, c4nnect; use, tnite, ilrn, ilp, clrcils, menii,
U Forelji:n

Word,

i' Obsolete

Variant

0£

+ combined

with,

= equala.
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KNOT
2. Bence, fig. : a Something not eaaily solved ; an intri-

KNOWLEDGE

knot'ter {nllt'er), n. 1. One that knots; a machine or

and certain perception; to posaesawisdom, instruction, or
device, as in a harvester, for tying knots.
information ; - often with of.
2. A person employed to remove knots, aa~rom
0
If
~~
b The main point of a problem, intricacy, or difficulty;
yam ; a machine or device for removing knots,
whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myself. John vii. 17.
the point of a story ; the gist of a matter.
as, in paper making, a machine or conI ahoulde to the knotte condescend,
bl~~hla~das::e~f~!~l~~=a~fw\!~ot::!~l
know, of willowTJ/tz!~
trivance consisting essentially of a sieve,
Chaucer.
And mak.en of her walking soon an end.
2. To be certain ; to feel confident.
c A bond of union or a binding condition or spell ; an ob- by which the lumps, or knots, are removed from the pulp when it is strained.
3. To make confession. Obs.
ligation; a connection ; a tie; specif., the marriage knot.
4. To seek knowledge.
"With nuptial krwt .."
Shak. knot'U-neu (-I-nea), n. [From KNOTTY.]
/{now of 1our youth, examine well your blood, Shak.
3. An ornament, article of dress, or badge consisting of l. Quality or state of being knotty. Knotter (I) of a
5. To be acquainted. Obs.
"Knottiness of his style."
Hare.
Harvester.
ribbon, etc., tied in a knot; a bow, cockade, or epaulet;
You and I have known, sir.
Shak,
2. Math. The minimum number of nodes in the projec.apecif., one of various fortns of intertwined cord adopted
8. To distinguish ; -with between. Rare.
.a.abadges by noble families in the Middle Ages, and now tion of a knot upon a plane .
knot'Ung (nlSt'Ing), p. pr. &, vb. n. of KNOT. Specif.: vb. know (no), n. Fact of knowing; knowledge. Chiefly
sometimes used as heraldic bearings.
Colloq., in the phrase in the know, having special knowln. a The tying of a knot or knots; a tying or tangling in
4. A cluster of persons or thiugs; collection; group; band;
edge or information.
Slang.
clique ; as, a knot of scheming politicians. " ICnots of a knot. b Lacelike fancywork made by twisting and know'a-ble (no'<i-b'l), a. That may be known; capable of
knotting threads. o Any of the various preparations to
1
being discovered, understood, ascertained, or recognized.
knot wood or metal. See KNOT, v. t., 5.
talk.'
His ancient knot of dangerous adverB&.riee.
Thus mind and matter, as known or knowable, are only two
.Palms in cluster, knot~ of Paradise.
Tennyson. knot 1ty (-I), a.; KNOT'TI-RB (-i-er); KNOT"TI-RST,
1, Full
Sir W. Hamilton •
different series of phenomena or qualities.
.&. A knob, lump, swelling, or protuberance.
of knots; tied in knots; knotted; having many knots;
-know 1a-bll'1-ty (-bil'I-tI), know'a-ble-ness, n.
With lips serenely placid, felt the knot
gnarled; as, knotty timber; a knotty rope.
know'lng
(no'lng),
n.
1.
Recognition;
also, a sign by
Climb in her throat.
Tennyson,
2. Difficult; intricate; perplexing; puzzling.
which something may be recognized. Obs.
6. Hence : a Any swelling or protuberance in the tissues
A knotty point I to which we now proceed.
Pope.
2. Acquaintance; cognizance; knowledge; hence, experiof a plant, as the node of a grass ; hence, any unusual ex- 3. Bard and rough; rugged; as, a knotty head.
Shak.
erescence, esp. the hard, irregular lump formed at the knot'work' (-wftrk 1 ), n. 1. Decorative work consisting of ence. "In my knowing."
3. The act of attaining knowledge.
point of insertion of a branch in a tree trunk. b A bud.
or representing cords or the like interlaced and knotted
A knowi"ng which sees the pure spiritual truth-;}~}~tj~rria.
Obs. o Any fungous disease of trees characterized by the
together in designs.
development of abnormal excrescences; - usually with
2. A kind of fancywork made by knotting. fine silk or know'ing, p. a, l. Having, or giving, knowledge; conattributive, as black knot.
thread over crochet cotton or cord.
scious; cognitive ; perceptive; as, knowing faculties.
7. A carved or hammered knob or boss ; a stud ; also, knout (nout ; noot; 277), n. [Russ. knut; perh. of Scand.
2 · Info~~dk~~!:!! 1~~e;~i:te~~g:n~p°::'/:f tf~~orld.
Arch., the carved foliage of a corbel, capital, or the like.
South.
origin; cf. Sw. knut knot, knout, Ice!. knutr knot: cf. F.
8. A knob-shaped hill ; a moderately high rocky summit
3. Displaying knowledge or skill. Obs.
knout. See KNOT,] A kind of whipforflogglng criminals,
or peak. Dial. Eng.
formerly much used in Russia. The lash, consisting of a 4. Having or displaying discernment; artful ; cunning;
9. A lump or concretion surrounded by different or softer tapering bundle of leather thongs twisted with wire and shrewd; wide-awake ; often, having the air of being in,
material, as in glass, precious stones, rocks, etc.
or indicating actual or pretended, possession of special inhardened, badly mangles the flesh.
10. A figure the lines of which are iuterlaced or Inter- knout, v. t. To punish with the knout.
formation; as, a knowing rascal ; a knowing look.
woven, as in embroidery, etc. "Garden knots."
Bacon. know (no), v. t.; pret. KNRW (nii); p.p. KNOWN (non); p.
6. Displaying knowledge of what is proper or fashionable
11. A place or point where several or many lines, nerves, pr. & vb. n. KNow'1NG.
[ME~ knowen, knawen, AS. cnii- in dress, equip~e, or the like ; stylish; smart. Colloq.
-etc., meet or intersect and thus form a thickening; esp. : wan; akin to OHG. clmaan (in comp.), Ice). kna to be
0
1 1
1~~~~8 hav"e~i~~eJr~~:CJ:
a The meeting place or intersection of several mountain
able, Russ. znat' to know, L. gnoscere, noscere, Gr. "l'"(IIW- in~ af~\~tii~i~t a~~~ro!i :; kn°0~:~
8. Cognizant (of); informed (in); familiar (with).
chains; as, the Knot of Pasco in Pero. b Mech. = NODE.
O"«E"i.v, Skr. jnii ,' fr. the root of E. can, v. i., ken. See KEN,
See
BHB11WD,
Syn,
12. Math. Any locking with itself of a closed n extent in CAN to be able; cf. ACQUAINT, COGNITION, GNOSTIC, IGNORE,
(nWej ; -Ii), v. t. &, i. [ME. knowlegen, knowla (2n
1) extent, as of a curve with it.elfin ordinary space
1. To perceive directly; to apprehend knowl'edge
NOBLB, NOTICE.]
echen, knawlechen ,· prob. fr. ME. cnaw acknowledgment,
(where n = 1). See LOCKED EXTENTS.
immediately by the senses or by the mind; esp., to perconfession (Oxf. E. D.). The origin of the last part of the
13. Naut. a A division of the log line, serving to measure
ceive or apprehend as familiar or intelligible ; to recogword is uncert.]
To acknowledge or make acknowledgthe rate of a veesel's motion. Each knot on the line bears
nize ; to discern the character of ; hence, to recognize as ment; to confess; to recognize ; also, to diagnose. Obs.
the same proportion to a mile that twenty-eight seconds
distinct from something elso; to distinguish ; specif., Obs., knowl'edge (n~l'ej ; -Ij ; by some, esp. in British usage, no'do to an hour. The number of knots which run off the
to recognize;~ ~~:i\nfn:~tft~~ti; tt~i~~~~i~::le~!it. vii. 16. lej, -!Ii), n. [ME. know/age, knowlege, knowleche, knawreel in twenty-eight seconds, therefore, shows the number
And their eyes were opened, and tt;ey knew him. Luke xxiv. 31. leche, perh. fr. the v. See KNOWLRDGB, v., KNOW.] 1. Acof miles the vessel is sailing in an hour. Hence: b A unit
knowledgment, avowal, recognition, or confession; as, to
To perceive or apprehend as true ; to recognize as valid
of speed, equivalent to one nautical mile, or 6,080.27 feet,
make knowledge of a debt. Obs.
or as fact on the basis of information possessed or of one's
an hour; as, when a ship goes eight nautical miles an hour,
2. Act or fact of recognizing or noticing; recognition ;
understanding or intelligence ; to have mental certitude in
her speed is eight knots. c Looeely, a nautical mile ; cognizance; - esp. in the phrase to take knowledge of;
regard to, together with clear comprehension of ; to peronly in such expressions as, a speed of nine knots an hour.
ceive
with
understanding
and
conviction.
Know
is
used
14. A quantity or measure of yam, thread, etc., varying
8
8
not only for a particular consciousness of knowing; as, I
with the commodity and consisting of a definite number
Jesus.
.Acts iv. 13,
know that this solution is correct; but also for a consciousof coils ; - so called from the knot tied when the required
~~:!1e~fn~~ea~ ~h;t~:::::~/hat thou shR~t,e}it_a{i;:
0li!ti;~n:n~
0r~i:~:~::r
number of coils are reeled.
9:11{
,;::;::
J'i;s~t\t'pffca~
3. Familiarity gained by actnal experience ; practical skill;
15. Short for PORTER'S KNOT.
tion tables. Sometimes, in a yet looser sense, we say : I
& !mot In a l'1lllhor bulrush, a difficulty that does not exist;
technical acquaintance; a.ES,a knowledge of life.
know his name, but I cannot recall it.
as, to look for or seek a knot in a rusl,,, A Latinism. Obs.
0, that a man might know
4. Specif. : a Personal intimacy; acquaintanceship;
The end of this day's business ere it come f
Shak
bot (nlit), v. t.; KNOT'TED i KNOT'TING. 1. To tie in or with,
friendship; also, persons with whom one is acquainted,
or form mto, a knot or knots ; to form a knot on or in; to
is a cert1~%vih~~e r~bfl~~~t~rtii:gdifr/now it. Dryden.
collectively.
Obs. b Sexual intercourse ;-usually
in
do up or fasten with a knot. H Knotted curls." Drayton.
the phrase carnal knowledge.
To suffer and be strong.
Longfellow.
As light as I could
the noose.
Te1111.I/R<m.
A blind man may k11ow all about the sky's blueness, and I
6. Acquaintance with fact ; the state of being aware of
2. In fancy work, to form or make by knotting, or knitmay know all about your toothache, conceptually ; tracing their
something or of possessing information ; hence, scope of
causes from primeval chaos, and their consequences to the information ; as, it has not come to my knowledge,· also,
ting knots.
3. To form knots or knobs in; to emboss; to knit (the
0
Obs., an item of information; something made known;
irig!
~!~:~::TttY~s:
brows).
will be hollow and infldequate.
Wm. James.
news ; intelligence.
3. To be convinced of the truth of; to be fully assured of ; 8. The act or state of knowing ; clear perception of fact,
4
te~itin~~8~~!:!r~3;o~~i::r!~ii:li~it;~
ei!~~ti~'!:ne. as, I know it, but I do not understand it ; I know it, but I
truth, or duty; certain apprehension, whether by the
6. a Painting. To cover the knots of (wood) with a prep- cannot
senses or the understanding ; familiar core;;izance ; cogniexplain it.
aration, as of shellac, preparatory to painting, to prevent
4.
To
be
apprised
of
;
to
have
or
acquire
information
their appearance in the finish. b To coat (a metal) with a
~!1r~~~~r:~a11:~nln~f:d~~ioof
about ; to have or gain cognizance of ; as, to know the cir~ f~~nih!~~ie~~dfie
protective preparation of red lead, boiled oil, and turpen~
cumstances of a murder.
tine. c To remove knots from (cloth), as with a small
&. To have immediate experience of ; to be acquainted
pair of pliers. d Logging. To limb (a tree). Local, U. 8.
~:,~~~t!~~~~r ~::ir:!j~~~e~ebl~Fi~ti~i
with; to be no stranger to; to be more or leSB familiar
laaot, -v.i. 1. To form knots, as in a cord ; to become en~ with
edge, representative knowledge, etc.
the person, character, etc., of; as, to k:nowan author,
tangled ; as, a wet line knots easily.
7. That which is gained and preserved by knowing ; into know the rules of an organization.
2. To knit knots for fringe or trimming; to do knotting.
struction; acquaintance; enlightenment ; learning; scholHe hath made him to be sin for us, who knew no sin.
3. To form joints or nodes ; to bud ; to fonn a close head;
2 Cor. v. 21.
arship; erudition ; also, in a general sense, the sum of inNot to know me argues yourselves unknown. Miltrm.
to set;said of plants. Oba.
formation conserved by civilization ; - often personified.
Cut hay when it begins to
Mortimer.
8. Specif. : a To have sexual commerce with.
To give a name ie for civilized thought the fint step in knowZ.
Gen. iv. 1.
And Adam knew Eve his wife.
4. To unite or gather in a knot or group; to assemble; to
edge.. It at once depends upon, and in a sense creates, a recog•
become compact. Oba. " A cistern for foul toads to knot b To be conversant with; to have practical knowledge
nizable arrangement of things, qualities, and relations.
.B • .Bosanquet.
or information of; to have technical acquaintance with ;
and gender in."
Shak.
But Knowledge to their eyes her ample page,
to be skilled in ; as, to know the printer's craft.
knot'grasll' (n~t'grAs'), n. a A common cosmopolitan
Rich with the spoils of time, did ne'er unroll. T. G1·ag.
7. To confess; disclose ; reveal. Obs.
polygonaceous weed (Polygonum aviculare) having jointed
8. That which is or may be known; the subject to which
■terns, linear leaves, and minute greenish flowers.
An 8. Bib. To care for ; guard ; also, to have heed for; regard.
an act of knowledge relates, whether a particular cognition
~ Know is often followed by an objective and an inInfusion of knotgrass was once supposed to have the effect
llnitive (with or without to) or a participle, a dependent
1
orTii~:rec:g~!ale:r;~~e~!;i°nc~l:!~1l:e:::r!he
mathematics,
t\~i:s:-!~e~!
sentence.A:~ci knew that thou hearest me always John xi. 42. which are the most abstracted of knou:le<lges.
Bacon.
of several grasses with geniculate stems, as florin, oat
Kim's limitations were as curious and sudden as hie knowlThe monk he instantly knew to be the prior.
Scott.
Kipling.
In other hancls I have known money do good. Dickem~. edges.
;srir~~atrg ~~~~: 1:edfj~f
;ri;,s,:rt::~alum
9. That by which something may be known; a mark or
to !mow a B from a battledore or broomstick, to be stupidly
knot sUtch. A stitch which is used in embroidery to not
ignorant. - to It. a hawk from a handaaw [~robably orig1- token ; a cognizance. Obs.
form lines ornamented at intervals with knots, and in
drawn work to tie threads together in variously arranged
1
: ~~s~;~~~'t~
f:1Jr~e7v!htt~'!~1~~~~h~hJic~~
~WL-;i!BNi~~re?acq~~:nee
s~ffiici;;r
patterns.
tion of, facts ; WISDOM is the capacit~ of judging soundfy
0
Jmot'ted (n~t'M; -Id; 151), p.a. 1. Tied in or with, or
~~~~~t
fastened with, a knot or knots ; having a knot or knots.
manner, way, or means; to have requisite information
r~1o~~al~fife'~~~~~~!t"~lt·
:t&ii"i.!~rl:s pl:if~~l
2. Fig.: Entangled; puzzling; knotty.
How is sometimes omitted. u Il sight or ripeness of experience; as," Knou•ledge and intelintelligence, or s~city.
They 're catched m knotted lawlike nets Hudi"braa.
ligence . . . alone do not constitute wiBdom ; the word
~et!e:.r.!owt;:,,ho~de
~
b~~~;'~o
'{:
3. Ornamented or formed with knots, knobs, or bosses;
implies the application of .•. fittest means to the best
capably alive to one's own interests or welfare. -to k. the
abaped or interlaced as if tied in a knot ; as, a knotted
roJtl:8,to know the details of a business, the tricks of a
i::?i!~·:-~~;i~-;i:l!~trh~~!~~~wt!t
arch, pillar, or shaft.
·
trade, or the methods of an organization\ etc., as well as a in c!ioosing and in following what conduces the most cerHa;t~gwi!!re~:~;i~,A~~~~~!e~!~!i~~~d~':i~
in
:::.iro~c':!c~f:f.'.~~ t~h".r:£n.'i ~Y~
~~1:~e..;lfi?'t;J&:r:t':'U
&. Full of, characterized by, or having, knots, knobs,
for an emergency, or wide awake. Colloq. -to It. what 7- other men, u-isdom in minds attentive to their own"
or the like ; knurled ; guarled; knitted; clotted ; as, the
wh&t, to be fully mformed; to have np-to-date knowledge.
(Cowper); "She [knowledge] is earthly of the mind, bnt
knotted oak ; knoUed joints ; knotted brows ; knotted blood.
Colloq. -to It. where the lhoe plnche■, to know where the
wiBdom heavenly of the soul" (Tenny,on).
BcIBNCB,
as
8, Formed into a knot, compact mass, or head ; budded ; cause of trouble or difficulty is.
here compared (see somNcB), in modem usage, is exact,
know (no), v. i. 1. To have knowledge; to have a clear
headed, as clover. Obs. or D-ial. Eng.
organized, and classified know ledge, esp. in relation to
know'er. n. One who knowa.
kDow'ing-ly, adv. of KNOWING.
know'ing-ne11,
n. See -MESS.
know' -it-all', a. Profeeaing to
know, or having
airofknowinJ!, all about something.-••
A know-it-all p,enonlmowl (dial. nGl). Oba. or dial.
Eng. var. of KNOLL,
cacy ; a dilllculty ; a perplexity ; a problem.
Knots worthy of solution.
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the physical world; as; "Innate faculty .•• must have Jmuoll:'le-cleeP',ad11. Up to the knuckle•; to a very conthe aid of organized knowledg_e. Only when Genius is siderable extent; so as to be much involved ; deeply.
married to Science can the highest results be produced "
(H. Spencer); "Poetry is the breath and finer spirit of all lmuck'le-ctust'er, n. A metal device to slip on the four
knou.:ledge,· it is the impassioned expression which is in fingers, haviug a projecting surface or bar, sometimes
the countenance of all scumce" ( Wordsworth). INFORMA- spiked, covering the knuckles, used by criminals and
others as a weapon of offense.
TION is knowledge communicated
or acquired, esp. by
reading or observation; as, u I look with sorrow on the knuck'le-dust 1er, v. t. To strike with a knuckle-duster.
habit ... of making a considerable part of the education knuckle gear. .Mach. A gear with knuckle teeth. See
of the place to turn on the art of serving up _gobbets of KNUCKLB
TOOTH.-Jmuckle
prepared i,nformation in essays. . . . It is the business of
a university to ... impart solid knowledge, not to turn ~;i:~:1J~':\n:ctl~in;
out nimble penmen" (F. Harrison) ; a bureau of informahlllfe joint, in which a projection
tion. See WJSB, LBABNING, SHREWD, DISOBRNHBNT.
Knuckle Joint b.
Jmowl'edge-a-ble (nol'ej-d-b"l), a. 1. That can be perproJections with eyes, on another piece, and is retained by
ceived or recoguized. Obs.
a
pm
which
passes
through
the
eyes
and
forms the pivot.
.2. Haviug or exhibiting knowledge or intelligence;
inknuok'le-jolnt', v. t. To connect by a knuckle joint.
telligent; wtill-informed; knowing.
Colloq.
You were always took for a knowledgeable man, doctor; but knuckle thread. .Mach. A strong form of screw thread
similar in section to that of a knuckle tooth, employed for
you •re talking nonsense now.
Hall Caiue.
screws subject to rough usage.
~
-knowl'odge-a-ble-ness, n. -knowl'edge-a-bly, adv. knuckle
tooth. Milch. A strong though
known (uOn), p.p. of KNOW. -known quantity,Alg., etc.,a
imperfect form of wheel tooth the pro~
quantity whose value is given. Known quantities are
file of which consists of semicircular
mually denoted by the first letters of the alphabet, a, b,
~~lii':i!~t.for
cranes and slow-moving
c, d, etc.
Jmow'-noth 1lng, n. 1. A person who knows nothing; an kn11ck'.i1ng (nilk'!Tng), n. Veter. The
ignoramus; also, an agnostic.
condition of having cocked ankles.
2. [cap.] U.S. Hist. A member of a secret political knuok'ly
(-Ii), a. Having prominent or Knu~kle Teeth
organization or party ( called also the American party), the
large knuckles.
m gelLI'.
object of which was to render the foreign-born population knul'Ung (nl1lf!ng), n. [Cf. KNURL, n. ,c, v.] Arel,.
politically powerleBB through very stringent naturalization
laws and the exclusive choice of native Americans for
office; - so called popularly because the members replied
"I don't know" to any questions asked them in reference
to the party. U showed its greatest strength from 1853 to
1f for a bead
1856, but by 1860 had disappeared.
and reel, but
C
Jmow1-noth'lng, a. 1. Knowing nothing ; extremely ig- generally
Knullings.
a Profile; b, c, dVa.rious Styles of
norant ; also, agnostic.
w i th more
Face.

f.earlng•

;:;~tx=,~

;~ b!t-:!:~
oi~~e~~~:s:~l!~li~;

l!;;:[:]
~,Il ]D • a
b

We ha.d read their know..:nothtng books, and we lean'd to the
darker side.
1'e1111,,.~,m. elaboration ; also, molding

2. [cap.]

U.S. Hist. Of, pertaining to, or designating,
the party of the Know-Nothings.
Jmub (nl1b), n. [Cf. KNOB,NUB,n.] 1. A lump or protuberance; a swelling, as a boil; a knob. J.low Dial.
2. Waste silk formed in winding off the threads from a
cocoon ; - usnalJy in the pl.
Jmuck'le (niik'"l), n. [ME. knokel, knokil, AS. cnucel (a
doubtful word); akin to D. knokkel, kneukel, OFries. knot.le, knokle, G. knochel, Sw. knoge, Dan. knokkel, G. knochen bone, D. knok, knook.] 1. The rounded prominence
formed by the ends of the two adjacent bones at a joint ;
also, the joint itself ;- in modern usage restricted to those
at the joints and base• of the fingers.
2. Cookery. The knee or hock joint of a quadruped, with
the adjacent parts, used chiefly for soups, stews, etc. ; as,
a knuckle of veal or ham.
3. The shoulder joint of a whale.
4. Something shaped or projecting like a knuckle; specif. :
a A joint of a plant ; a node. Obs. Bacon. b Mech. Any
of the joining parts of a hinge through which the pin or
rivet passes; also, a knuckle joint. c /Jfach. The rotating
piece used for the coupling device in various forms of automatic car couplings. It is usually provided with a hole by
means of which it may be used with the ordinai·y coupling pin. d Shipbuilding. That portion of the surface of
a vessel where au abrupt change of direction occurs.
&. pl. A knuckle-duster;
as, brass knuckles.
1LED (-'Id);
1LING (-Ung).
lmuck'le, w. i.; KNUCK
KNUCK
1. To place the knuckles on the ground in shooting a
marble ; - usually with down; as, to knuckle or knuckle
down at the taw.
2. To yield i to submit; -usually with drm•n or under.

so treated.
knur (nfir), n. [ME. knorre; cf. D. knor, G. knorre, E.
knar, knurl, and ME. knurned rough, knotty.]
1. A hard

excrescence, concretion, swelling, or kernel, as in a tree
tnmk, stone, etc. ; a knot; a gnarl; a knurl.
2. A ball of wood, etc., used in the game, played in the
north of F~ngland, of knur and 1pell, in which the object
is to drive the kuur from a trap, in which it is placed, as
far as possible, or to make the longest drive, in a given
number of strokes; also, a similar ball used in hockey and
other games. Eng.

A knur and spell match for £li .••
longest knock to decide the match.

15 rises ... each ... the
Sporting l'/1romcle.

3. A dwarfish man; a rough, hard fellow. Dial. Eng.
knurl (nfirl), n. [Cf. KNUR,GNARLED.] 1. A small protuberance or excrescence ; a contorted knot in wood ; a
knob; a nodule ; a boss or projectiou ; a small ridge or
bead, esp. one of a series of ridges or beads made on a
metal surface, as on the rim of a circular nut, for assisting
the grasp or for decorative purposes.
2. A knot or tangle, as of the hair. Ob,,;.or Scot.
3. A dwarf; a short, thickset person. Scot. &: /)ial. Eng.
4 A tool for knurling, or milling.
knurl, v. t.; KNURLED (nO.rld) ; KNURL'ING. To provide
with knurls; to furnish with ridges or beading, as the
edge of a knob, the handle of a tool, or a coin ; to mill.
knurled(nfirld), a. [See KNURL,t•. & n.] 1. Full of knots;
gnarled.
2. Provided with knurls; milled.
knurl'lng (nftr"!Tng), n. The making of knurls; the ridges
on knurled work; knurled work.
1I-ER (-IT-er); KNURL'I·EST. [See
knurl'y (-IT), a.; KNURL
KNURL, n. ,· cf. GNARLY.]
a Full of knurls, or knots;
gnarly.
b
Dwarfish.
The captain soon knuckl<'fl under
Steremwn.
S. To bend the fingers, as in clenching the fist ; hence, ko'a (ko'ti), n. [Hawaiian, a barren tree.] A mimosaceous
tree (Acacla koa) native of the Hawaiian Islands, where it
to be resistant.
is one of the most valuable forest tree~, having a fineHow he knuckled tight and gave not back. JV-alt 11'/iifman.
grained wood used both for cabinetwork and for fuel. The
4. To project like a knuckle.
bark is employed in tanning.
6. l'ar. To beoome affected with knuckling, or cocked
ankles (which see).
ko-a'la (k0-a!ld; the native nmne ls pronounced kOO'ld,
to knuckle to. a 'ro submit to in a contest; to yield to.
koala being perColloq. b To apply one's self earnestly to; -usually with
haps o,·iginally a
dou:n ,· as, to knuckle to, or down to, work. Colloq.
misspelling that
Jmuck1le, v. t. 1. To apply the knuckles to ; to beat,
has acquired a
strike, rub, etc., with the knuckles.
phonetic pronun2. To shoot (marbles, etc.) from between the knuckle of ciation), n. [Nathe thumb and the bent forefinger.
•
tive name; cf.
lmuck'le-bone' (nl1k''l-bon 1 ), n. 1- The bone of a knuckle
kUlii, weloe, waljoint; - in man, now only of a finger, formerly also of a la, ouiloe.]
An
knee or elbow; in an animal, a limb bone with a knob at
Australian arbothe joint end, or the knob itself.
real
marsupial
2. Specif. : a Cookery. = KNUCKLE,
2. b A metacarpal
(Phascolarctos cior a metatarsal bone of a sheep or similar animal, - used
nereus); - called
esp. for tossing np and catching as a game; hence, usually
also bear or native
pl., the game played with these.
bear. It is about
In ordinary practiee among the Greeks the highest throw of
two feet long,
the knucklehont!lf was named "Aphrodite."
A. S. Murra!f.
Koala (Phascolarcto~ cinereus).
with no obvious

tail, lanre hairy ears thick ash_y gray fur, and sharp
claws. It is awkwai-d and sluggish, and feeds upon eucalyptus leaves. The single yorlT1gis early removed from
the pouch and carried on the parent's back.
kob (kob; kob), ko'ba (ko'b<i), n. [Native name; cf.
W olof koba, Fulah kilba.] Any of numerous African antelopes of the genus Kobus, related to the water bucks, hut
smaller and usually more brightly colored.
ko'bang (ko'bll:ug), n. Also co'bang. [Jap. k0-ban.] A
Japane"e gold coin of oblong, rounded shape, in general
circulation up to 1870. It varied in value from $9.6.5(first
!~ftfi!ut!e~a~f:. in th e 19th cenko'bold (ko'bold), n. [G., perh. orig., house god, hous&
protector.
See COBALT.] In German folklore: a A kind
of domestic spirit who performs service& for the inmates of
the house, but is often mischievous. Cf. BROWNIE. b A
kind of gnome or goblin haunting underground places, asmines or caves.
Koch (koch), n. A member of a Hinduized Mongoloid
people of Assam ; also, their language. Many of the true,
Koches now speak Kachari. See lNDO-CHINESB.
Koch has lost its original meaning. and now signifies a Hinduized Bodo
Cen.•w,,,it~(ludw, l!HIL
Ko'ohi-a (ko'kT-<i), n. [NL., after w. D. J. Koci, (17il1849), German botanist.] Bot. A genus of chenopodiaceoua
herbs of wide distribution, distinguished by the turbinate
perianth and broadly winged fruit. Several Australia11t
species and the American K. 1iro.~trataare valuable fodder
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resulting from the growth of the tubercle bacilli on a suit-
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tion throu~ porcelain. The fluid is rich in albmnoses of
Ca)I~d~r:o t1~i~;c~1n~s a marked physiological actionw
kO'dak (ko'dllk), n. [An invented name.] 1. A kind of
portable photographic camera, esp. adapted for snapshot
work, in which a succession of negatives is made upon a.
continuous roll of sensitized film; - a trade~mark name of
the Eastman Kodak Company, but now popularly applied
to almost any hand camera. See CA.MERA, lllust.
2. A photograph taken with a kodak.
ko'dak, v. t. & i.; KO'DAKED
(-dakt) ; K0'DAK-ING. To photograph with a kodak; hence, to describe or characterizebriefiy and vividly.
Koe'ber-lln'l-a (kii'ber-!Tnf!-ti), n. [NL., after C. L. Kober/in, German clergyman and amateur botanist.] Bot. A
genus of plants of Texas and Mexico, constituting thefamily Koeberliniacere (order Hypericales).
The only
species, K. spinosa, is a thorny, commonly leafless shrub,
with small racemose white flowers.
kO'el (ko'~l), n. [Hind. ki:fil, koel, koil; cf. Skr. kokila.]
Any of several cuckoos of the genus Eudynamys, of India..,.
the East Indies, and Australia; esp., E. lwnorata of India.
The male is usually black and the female rufous banded
with black. They lay their eggs in nests of other birds.
Koel'll-a (kel'1-ti), n. [NL., after J. L. C. Kolle, German
botanist.]
Bot. A genus of North American menthaceous
herbs, distinguished by the small white or purple-dotted
capitate flowers with a 2-lipped corolla, having the upper
lip entire, the lower 2-cleft. The species all possess aromatic herbage, and are called basll or mounta·ln mitit.
Koel'reu-te'ri-a(MJlroo-te'rT-<i),
n. [NL.,aiterJoseph
G.
Kolreuter (1733-1806), German naturalist.]
Bot. A genus
of Asiatic sapiudaceous trees, having pinnate leaves, large
panicles of yellow flowers, and inflated papery capsules.
There are two species, one of which, K. _Paniculata, is.
fi~~drl~;.tnadt¥:!~i•tt1~nie~':i1:.e t imes
koft 1ga-ri' (koftlg<i-re'; kofl>'gl1r'e), n. [Hind. koftga,·,
goldbeating, fr. Per. koJ1 beating+
gari trade.]
Ornamental work produced by inlaying steel with gold, - a
variety of damascening much used in the arts of India.
Ko-hel'eth (M-hill'eth), n. [Heb. qoheleth preacher.] Bib.
The Uook of Ecclesiastes ; also, the name given to Solomon.
in that book and translated'• the preacher."
Koh'-1-noor' (ko 1hT-noor 1 ; ko'T-), n. Also Koh'-1-nur'
(-noor 1), or Koh'l-noor'. [Per. koh-i-nur, lit., mountain of
light.] A famous diamond, surrendered to the Britiah
crown on the annexation of the Punjab in 1849. It was
0~~We~i:J~i:~t
t°a~b~e~ct~:t~r;,1!':{~.i~f
It is said to have weighed more than 790 carats when found,.
and weighed 186! carats when obtained by the British, but
it has been reduced by recutting to 106¼carats.
kohl (kol; ko'h'l), n. [See ALCOHOL.] 1. A preparation,
as of soot and other ingredients, used by Egyptian and
other Eastern women to darken the edges of the eyelids.
2:. [cap.7 The breed of horses known as the true Arabian. -Kohl'an
{-lln), a.
kohl'-ra 1bl (kol'ra 1bl'; kol 1ra'bT), n.; pl. ·BIBS (-bTz).
[G., fr. It. cavoli rape. (pl.). Cf. COLE; RAPKthe plant.]
A race of cabbage, in which the stem bel'omes greatly
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KOHLRAUSCH'S LAW

KOTO

enlarged, fieshy, and tumlp-ahaped, and la eaten like caulifiower ; also, any plant of the
kobl-rabi type, or ita cooked
Items aa served.
Kohl'J'ausch's lawlkiil'roushIz). [After Rudolf H. A. Kohlrausch, Ge rm a n physicist.]

the reli~ious, social, civil, commercial, military, and legal
la valued, esp. for the tail, used for making artists' brushes.
regulation or the Mohammedan world.
Trade names for the fur are red sable and 1'atar sable.
Ko're
(ko're), CO'ra(ko'ra), n. [L. Cora, fr. Gr. Ko,,.,
Ko-lusch'an, Ko-luah'an (ko-lilsh'iin), a. [From Russ.
lit., the maiden.] Gr. Relig. The daughter of Demeter,
koJyushkapiece of wood (worn in the uether lip).] DesigPersephone;
-tl1e name under which she was worshiped,
nating, or pert. to, a linguistic stock of North American
Indians comprising the Tlinkit tribes of the Alexander Ar- esp. in the Eleusinian mysteries. See PEBSBPHONB.
Ko-rB'an
(ka-re'an),
a. Of or pertaining to Korea or the
chipelago of southeastern Alaska and adjacent coast lands.
Koreans, or their language.
Their language bears some affinity to Mexican tongues.
fu!f'th.f ::r~~iti~e af.~~':."i~l:
K.~re'an,
n.
1.
A
member
of the native race of Korea, a.
kom'mos (k~m'~s), n. [Gr. «oµµos a beating of the head
solution is dependent on the
Gr. mixed race of Mongoloid type and of an adeptly imitative
aud breast in lamentation, fr. ,cOirTuv to strike.]
nature of the solvent and on
rather
than
profound
intelligence.
Their civilization is
Drama. In tragedy, a lament sung in parts alternating
not
from that of China..
bet\Veen the chief actor or actors and the chorus. See borrowed
The
Koreanf:,
who
take
an
intermediate
position between the
1111:o'jl(ko'Je),n. r,jap.J Akind
ST.ASIMON. Cf. EPISODB,-1, EXODUS, 3.
0
of yeast cake prepared in Japan
kO'ni-ol'O·fY(ko-'uI-lSl'~-jI), n. [Gr . .:ovfo dust+ -logy.]
:~~ti;;.~~:~~g~sl~~Ah
lr!it~:Of~~:p:;i;~r;;:;r~~
from rice inoculated with the
regular features, than the aYerage Mongol.
A.H . .A'eane.
The scieutdic study of atmospheric dust and floating germs.
Vienna Kohl-rabi.
spores of a mold (Eurotium
2. The language of the Koreans, an agglutinative tongue
11:on'i-B-Oope
(klSn'I-skop), n. [Gr. """" dust +-scope.]
erizre), which is permitted to develop a mycelium among
related to Japanese and pc88ibly ultimately derived from
M eteur. An instrument for observing dust and other floatthe grains. The product is used in making bread, and in
the Ural-AIULic family. Its alphabet is probably a primitive
ing particles in the atmosphere.
form of the Indian derived from an ancient Puli or Tibetan
breweries for the manufacture of sake.
koo'doo (koo'doo), n.
[Hottentot
type. It contains eleven vowels and fourteen consonants, col•
Ko-koo'na (kti-koo'nli), n. [NL., fr. Singhalese name.]
kudu.]
A large, handsome African
Bot. A genus of East Indian celastraceous trees distin~1:i\fih~h:;~t~~sf~nJ'~~
antelope (Strepsicero., strepJnnguage are such that the latter cannot be exactly recorded,
guished by the 3-celled ovary and 3-angled fruit, containsiceros, syn. S. ktulu), standKorean literature has been mostly written in Chinese.
ing numerous exarillate seeds. The seeds of the Ceylonese
ing about four and a half
Ko-relsh' (ko-rish'), n. A powerful Arab tribe, of which
K. zeylanica yield an illuminating oil; its bark affords a feet high and having grace,.
Mohammed was a member, which from early in the 5th
kind of snuff.
ful spiral horns. The color
century formed a kind of religious hierarchy, having in
11:o'ko-pu(ko'kt-pco; colloq. klSk'~-poo), n. [Maori.] A is grayish brown, with ver.
charge
the Caaba at Mecca, which was even in pre-Mobam•
fat, sluggish, fresh-water food fish of New Zealand ( Galaxtical white stripes on the
medan times the chief Arab shrine. Members of the tribe
ias fasciaJ.us) having the general appearance of a· trout.
~~e1h~nd
h:!iitea:ciar!~~{~
ho]d
highest
rank among the Arab claus.
The name is extended to related species.
kO'rl(ko'ri), n. [Sechuana.] The largeet of African bu&Kol (kol), n. One of a native people of the wilder parts of w h i c h is fringed on the
0
Bengal and Chutia Nagpur, India; also, their language.
1flt!~c:iu~fu~f,~~~t~~gh:~g,°!~r,
~!~h<fife~'~f~f~i-~S.
0
0
li!and (S. imbe,.bis) is simi~f~g~~~{uf~air1:f~i~fr{!fia~hite
breast and belly, black
lar,
but
smaller,
and
lacks
is mamly animism, their language of Munda affinities. Cf.
the fringe on the neck.
KOLAIUAN.
kO'ro-ml'ko(ko'ro-me'ko ; colloq. klSr't-), n. Also 11:0'roThe Kol language has ..• two main dialects, Mundari and koo'll-man (koo'IY-mitn), n.;
ml'ka
(-kii). [Maori.] a Either of two scrophnlariaceous
Ho, the former of which 111spoken to the north, main]y in Ranpl. ·MANS (-m3nz). [Native
Koodoo (Strepsiceros strepsishrubs of New Zealand ( Veroni<.:asalicifolia and V. par•
chi and Palamau, while Uo is spoken to the south in Smgbhum
name.] A large vessel of
cerott).
1.:iflora),both of wliich have handsome white flowers. b A
and the neighborhood.
Gens-us qf India, 1901.
wood
or
bark,
used
by
Australian
aborigines to hold water,
drug prepared from these plants, used iu diarrhea.
11:o'la(kiYla), n. Pharm. The kola nut or an extract preKoo'te-nay (koo'ti-na), n. Also KoO'te-nal,KoO'ta-nle. Kor-yak', Kor-lak' (klSr-) ilk'), n. One of a Mongolian
pared from it.
[From the Kootenay River, British Columbia.] Geol. A race of northea:stern Siberia, fishermen and huuters or
kola nut. fSeeCOLA.] The brown bitter nut of an African
formation of Late Jurassic or Early Cretaceous age, in the
reindeer herdsmen, linguistically related to the Kamcha.sterculia.ceous tree ( Cola acu.1ninata.), cultivated in the
Province of Alberta (Canada) and its surroundings.
West Indies and Brazil. It is nearly the size of a chestnut,
dales and Chukchis, and known for their gentleness with
anJ. contains a lar~e proportion of caffeine and some theo- II kop (kop), n. [South Afr. D., fr. D. kop head, akln to
their women and cl1ildren.
bromine. The 11ut1s chewed as a condiment and stimulant,
G. kopf aud prob. to E cop top.] Hill; mountain. South ko'sher (ko'sher), a. [Heb. kosher fit, proper.] Ceremoand the extract is used as a tonic drink. See COLA.
Africa ..
nially
according to Jewish law i - a.pplied to food,
Ko-la'rl-an (M·lii'rI-iin; 115), n. A member of the race ko'peck (kiYpek), n. Also ko 1pek, co'pecll:, etc. [R11Ss. esp. toclean,
meat of animals slaughtered according to its rewhose native spP-ech is of the Munda subfamily; also, the
kopeyka.
J
A
small
Russian
coin
and
money
of
account.
quirements.
Opposed to tre/. Hence, defilguating a shop,
Munda languages. - a. Of or pert. to the Kolarians, or See COIN. It was originally of silver.
store, house, etc., where such food is sold or used.
8
II
koP'jB
(klSp'I),
n.
[South
African
D.,
dim.
of
kop.
See
ko'sher,
n.
Kosher
food; also, a kosher shop.
pe~·1!~e ~e~r~ !f~~~~~~~t~:~ily ~~~ ~:e~~t!8;~¥1~eni~1aKOP.]
A hillock; a small kop. South Africa.
ko'sher, 1.1. t. ,· Ko'sHERED(-sh0rd);
Ko'sHER-ING.
To pre•
1;~~:£et'h~n~o~ 0
r;fb~•s~gi:h~pee:i:ille1~~dJr~t~i!1{:/i:s
~ The colloquial Dutch pronunciation
as here given is pare in conformity with the Jewish law, as meat.
ence of anY.such distinct race of men, the BO-calledO T{olariam"
tne usual one in South Africa.
1sin), n.
ko'sln
(k6
Also
Jr:ou'sln,
koo'sln,
etc.
[See
being simply mem hers of the ~eat Dravidian family ...•
The kor (kor), n. [Heb. kor.] An s.ncient Hebrew measure; cusso.J Pltarm. A substance, C:nH:)sO10, obtained from
name Kolarian itself is object10nable. It was suggested first in
ca1led also, in dry measure, homer. See MEASURE.
cusso as a white flocculent precipitate which dries to &
the year 186H, although another name was already in the field,
under the impression that the Kols, one of the principal of Ko'rah-lte (ko'ra-it), n. One of the descendants of the
yellowish, acrid, bitter, resinlike substance. It is used
these tribes, were somehow connected with Colar in Southern
Levite Korab (Num. xvi.), prominent in the temple service.
as an anthehnintic.
of India, 1001. Twelve psalms are ascribed to them. 1 Chron. ix. 19. India, a thing which has yet to be proved. Census
KoB'te-letz'ky-a (klS&'ti-lllts'ki-li), n. [NL., after V. F.
Ko'll (ko'li), n. A member of a low-caste tribe numerous
KO'rah-it'lc(-lt'Ik), a.
Kostelelzky
(d. 1887), Bohemian botanist.] Bot. A small
in Haidarabad, the Bombay Presidency, Rajputana, and the Ko-ran' (kt-ran'; ko'riin ; 277), n. [Ar. qoriin. Cf. ALgenus of malvaceons l1erbs differing from Hibiscus in
conAN.J The scriptures of the Mohammedans, containing
having a single ovule in each cell of the ovary. The species
~~~~~~.
a:~Th,'r'~~gu~at~~s~ul~~r:'ih:~1: 8
the professed revelations to Mohammed. B.v Mohammed
are chiefly natives of the southern United States and Mexico.
them were engaied in gang robberies.
name Koran was given to a single revelation or to a K. vir[!inica is cultivated for its pink flowers.
Jr:o-lln'sky(ko-hn'skl), n. [RuBB.kolinslci of Kola, a dis- the
collection of revelations, but after his death 1 when his vari. ko'to
trict in northeastern
Russia. where the fl.nest minks
(ko'to), n. [Jap.] Music. A long Japanese harp of
ous utterances had been collected in writm~, this name
abound.] Among furriers, any of several Asiatic minks;
thirteen silk strings, stretched over a sounding box, each
0
0
esp., Putoriwr R'l'biriens, the yellowish brown pelt of which
with a separate bridge, by shifting which it is tuned.
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ko'hot tko'hU:1). Var. of KOHL,
cosmetic.
ko'hu-a (kO'hOO-ii), n. [Maori.]

whom it is a favorite pigment.
kok'ra (klSk'rU), n., or kokra
wood. a= coco wooo a. b =

district of Asia Minor, settled
in Macedonia.
Kondh. Var. of KHOND.
Kon'go (klSJJ'gO), n. ,· 7,l. -GOS
(-g-oz).
One of a Bantu tribe
dwellin_g to the south of the
lower Kongo,
between the
Kwan_g-oand the coai,,t,
Kongo Congress. See t:ONGRESS.

n. [Native nume on the Gabun River.] A Weet African

~on~~~:ra'n\~rsi!:,!~~e:;e; otf{e

f!!~~f;s.
koom'kie

fiutc
ti'~~i;Je;;!~hi~o"ne;~t;b_of
igf~,:,';;g~rao),
n. fj:;_)l'~:~1
ten called go-ashore by coloniate
and sailore . ..Yew Zealand.
Koi-bal' <koi-btil'), n. A rnemher of a Tatarized ""amoyedtribe
or horde of southern Yeniseiek,
Siberia; also, their language.
See UnAr.,.ALTAIC.
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of KHOI-KHOIN.
:r:~~~-;.g 1v:?c
oLvrmc.
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kOfii.l

(-lez'; .Jes'), n.
i ~~eiLr!~~er. Hawaii. ~~~~:_iese'
siny. it pl. A native or nativee
of Belgian Kongo.
t~~~ioi,~?i~: Var. of cJit~!:I
~n~;~:'ff~o~\~~i~~~~1?~i~j
t~l~r.A
ko-lo'a

0

ma.'JJU hkcJ-li'Vii mJi.'-

s!:;::r:
:~k.i~~cfi~~k.]
~a;tr::.(m::~:!j
~t;
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URE,

ko'kum
Var. of cocuM.
ko'la (kcJ'ld),.n.
[Hmd.
A jackal. lndm.
[ Bib.
Ko-Ia'lah (k~li'yd
; -ll' U).
ko}d. i- COLD.
kole. T COAL.
ko'le'a(ki'Vlii'ii), n. [Hawaii ko-

fr~i·Ji~tJr~

1

0

'!1::ntg
shoveler duck. Hawaii.
kol-ni'tia
Var of COLPITIS
kol:,-p~ (klSl'p~~). Var. of CQr,

1c:r::,toct~~lI;1~;:~:.koiDte.

QUAINT.

[Indian name of Weet Humboldt

ri~j~~'nN:;1f:·JI'ri~;;~
~J~~~
in western North America. See
OEOI.OGY,Chart.
[1u,1
Ko'i-ri(kcJ'ti:-re). Var. of
::\..,to(i~~ki~ki~·n.
[Maori.]
A wattle crow. New Zeafmul.
ko-kam' (kl!-kiim'), 71• [Malay
~!~:.Y•}>hJhi. slow loris. See

{~i;aun(kOl'eiln),n.
The dhole.
Ko-lush'. = TLINKJT.
: kolys. ;- CULLJS,a br~th.
k;om (kl>m)h n. [Ar ..
elevalaf~ative
name m Afghanistan.] 'l'l}e hay
pl_ant (Prangos pabulana)
of
(kff'miirk), n. [Gr.

,~~::~
f.~7.:,~:'3ahe"riis!~f
koka.triae. t COCKATRICE,
koken, a.
[Cf. F. coquin.]
Prob., rogue. Ohs. Scot.
koker.
COCKER,
koket. k corKET.
~~- \t:ek~l:E~~,,~~
(Jml1mami.~ llfmo,·afa). India.
ko'klas, ko'klau (kt'Vkla.8), n.
1e~
locally ko-

~wtnllfr~f
:~fliai~.e headKo'ma-ti (klVmd-tl), n. [Kanare ...e kiimati.] A member of
an intelligetit caste of traders
and clerks of southern India.
kombe, kome. ;- <:OMB,
!r~:;:;cIC~kO-m~'nlk).
Var.
kom'ling. 'j COMF.T.JNO.
kKom-mera (kt.i-m~rs'), n.: {;l.
A;~~;n;tud!~'rs~r:~t!
).Geri;~

KoE-1
yom
rg:iJ~~ko~d:ip~
;~

~~=arch

.Jlfo. A native amalgam of silver

German chemist.l

rochlore,

0

e

Koo-loo'l:,, Coo-loo'ly
(kOOlOO'll), ti. An Algerine of mixed

f~~,;~~~l l,~:.s~f,~~:AH,
koon'ti

(kOOn'tI).

Var.

of

l'001'"Trn.

l~

koop (kop), n. [D.l Sale.
koop'brief 1 (kcJp'hr"efl),11. [D.]
fotc/1 Lam. A deed of sale.
koo'ra-jong'
(kOO'rfl-jlSng').
Vur. of Kl:URA,JONO,
koor'ta.1h.
Var. of KURBASH,
Vars. of
ltoord, Koord'ish.
K1·1m. Kl"RIHSH.
koor'ha.a.n' (kOr'hiin'). Var. of

re~:.~
II

~1\'i'{nh~~~t·l~

Koo-ril'i-an. Var. of KIJRILIAN.
koos'so(kOOS'O}. Var.ofcusso.
koo'kha
(kOO'chii), n. More
commonly,
but erroneously,
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food, fo-ot; out, oil;

chair;

go; sing, il]k; tllen,
Full

thin;

na~re,

verd-9,re (250); K=ch

explanatlon111 of Abbrevlatlon111.

in G. ich, ach(144);

!llrn11. et.e., lmmedlatel:r
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~:i

li.1'"0HHAAX,

!:::C~ Ji~~!~rok~A I~l~~d:
·td/~7Jc~lu~~j~f~1~·si~~~J:i\;t~c:;j;

~;~1:n!f
I

f}i!1Ji:J;

s~f 11
th!in[~~~;
~~ots~Yi~~,t~ !:isata:11~!~:
Kon'junc-tur'.
Var. of CoN- lfll'li1Joma or Trig01ia, that
forms large colonies. Australia.
Kon'ka-ni (kOn'kci-ne'), 11. An Koo'te-n&i. Var. of KOOTENAY,
KUTENA\".
important dialect of Maruthi.
ko~too'.
Var. of KOTOW.
1ai~~:?a::d.,tNA~vXf~fu~~ kop (ki:Sp), n. [D.]
See MEAS•
hartebeest
(Ru6alis
lichfen- URE.
[POK.I
stefoi), of th~ Zambezi and Ny- ko'pak (ki".i'ptk). Var. oi KAaesa rej!ions.
koph. qoph (kM), "•
[Heb.
koo-. For various worde begin- kOph.] The nineteenth letter (i')
ning 1.-oo-,see the forms in KU-.
of the Hebrew alphabet, rehre:i~;b~~-1~e~t00'1_!r-l};!ira\fa~
\~!1:i~~fe:t~Ji\~s 81:~
0 b!;ln~1~t 1a~dt~~Jn;°f fresh-wA.ter percoid :fish ( Te1·a- ~~n;\1:igq~1.e
t~':i'~kgJt:~e~'l!~r~·J1e!
[asthenopia.l
is 100.
used by native fishermen. 1.Yew ench semester, accompanied by
n. kop'i-o'pi-&. Var. of COPIOPIA,
Zealand.
songs, BJ.leecheR,etc. ; loosely, k~;-~t~1Jb~~so(\?6o-chii'be),
(k ts p'k tsp s'). n.
ko'ko, n. [Fan.ti Niko.] The any sinnlar gathering.
Also koochahbee. [North Amer. kop'kops'
Inferior
grade
of
ioqua
shells.
taro plant. Africa.
komse. t COl1!'-<.F..
f~fdw'!1~~~:nb~
kop'pa(klSp'd),r,,.
[Gr.1<01t,ra;
ko'ko,n.
(Maori.] The parson kom'tok (klSm'USk), n. An Af- f~i~ialr;.;iia~s
bird. New Zealrmd.
rican dipnoan fish (Protopterus
Americ:t from ,the dried larvre cf.KOPII.] Aletteroftheprimcorreko'ko, n. [Native name.] Any armectenR). See PROTOPTERIJS. and pnpre of tirine flies of the itive Greek alphabet
of several rails. G11am.
kon, u. t CAN, CON.
genus Rr,hydra.
[KOKAMA-1
1}j, tf tef:1ri~!~c dfs~~~
ko-koon' (!cO-kofm'),n. [Bech- 'kon (kiln). n. [Korean keun.] koo'kaam (kO'kiim).
Var. of
uana kokttng.]
The brindled
See WEIGHT.
kook'a.-bur'ra.
(ki\'{)k'd-bnr'<i; 11sa phonetic i;;ymbol, knppR onk('Jbk1 ci:-hilr'<i),n. [Native name.] Iv bein,!?rE!tnined, but in its later
0
The Jau~hin.irjacknsM.Au.stra/ia.
rFrom native
r:~id!ii~!;
lorm ( 9) was retained ae a numeral= !lO.
name.] A tree o{ the _genus Ko-- 1tovernment house, or any large
:::::r.-~r:,~k,~;:.r~?icu:!;~,
ftJe~f
koo'la.h(kOO'ld). Var.of KOALA,
~~;~Yi K(k~~~t.~ii@), n.
~~~;rt-ote
(kt}.
koo'li-bah.
Var. of COOLIBAH, normal solution of bromine,used
k~N~~]z!:j~~tM~ri::1a'i:~~
~~:r~~pb~d~n;/i~!elo~i~h
koo'11>-kam'ba(k®'lO-klm'ba), in testing carbolic acid,

;tof

occurring

xg.i~:/!·
~i:m~J

Var. of
D.
(kOOm'kl), n. [Per.
allv, eupporter.]
A
trained fem8.le elephant ueed to

kunm!..i

r:J/iu,
A ceri-

Kor-ia.k'. Var. of KoRYAK.
allied to PY· koria.us. ;- COl'HAOEOUS,
in minute k.o'ri-ma'ko (k0 1rt'5-mii'kO ; colloq. kl:sr'l-), n. lMaori.] The
1
~~~
New Zf.>aland bell bird.
k.op-roa'ter-in (ktsp-rlSe'ter-ln), k.o'rin (kO'rln), n.
[Native
n. [Gr 1<01rpo~dung+
UTiap nume on the St'negal River.] A
fat.] Client. An alteration arod- gazelle ( Gazella n1fif1·011s) of
Sem•gnm bia.
Kor'ku (kOr'kOO), n. See DHArr~1:::1~ht~f!~t'erfif7c,J4
YIIH)-MU!loDA
I.ANOCAGES,
bile in the intestine.
Vars. of CoPT, korn. Obe. or dial. Eng. var. of
Kopt, Kop'tic.
CORN.
COPTIC,
Ko'ra (ki'Vrti). Var. of KORE, Kor-neph'o-rus (klSr-nl:'f'O-l'Us),
ko'ra., n. The wnter cock.
n. [Gr. l<O(:V'• 114'6po5club bear•
er.] See l-\TAH.
~~:-~;!i~~~~~l1j~f },N;w A~,~il
kor'ne-ru'pine
(k6r 1 nt:-rt'.io'.
Wales, a eorcerer, wise man, or
ie~fi~ist. j N
doctor.
Ko'rah (kn'rli), n. Rib. A Hebrew who lE!da rehellion agninst r~~~.ofM~afr2ilo~: a~:b~ubrn~
Moses berauee of his preferring flbrolite m ap1,earance.
the Le,·ite8, and was destroyed.
8
vtkt.~rt;?:t;i),
ko-ra.it' (kU-rit').
Var. of
Med.=
SKIASCOPY.
kor'rel (klSr'El), n, [D.] See
Ko-ra'na (kti-rii.'nii), n. A Hot- WEIGHT.
tentot of a iroup of tribes, pre~l~:t1gth~t e~~e1!d afoa~~vet%~ African nntelope (1Jamaliscu•
cmTigum). It IB reddieh gray:,
2~~~f'l~~i~~-andModder rivers, with
a black face, 11ml a blal'k
Ko-ran'ic (kl'l-rln'lk), a. Of or stripe on the outi;ide of the leg&
above the knees.
pertaining- to the Koran.
kor'um-bur'ra
tklSr1 t1m-htir'ti),
Ko-ran'ist, 71. See -1~T.
Ko-ran'na.
Var. of KORANA.
ko'ra-ri (kll'ra-re), n. [Muori.] 1~a1f~al,!b:~idfl;)1a't!!s}~:
tl!rculus). b A maggot.
The New Zealand flax.
Kor'wa(k6r'wii),
11. A member
~I:!.ht~1i:)~':.~~r.-n1;-,}Co'•
of a tribe iu the western part of
kor'ba.n. Var. of CORBAN.
~J1~~ t~!gAt~~n':fn~~re,tl~i
~~~~i~/f:~: language. See DRAVrno-MUl'<iD,\.
Sudan,Africa.]
Oneoft11ecom0
mcrcinl varieties of gum arabic.
Ko're (klVri"). l:Jih.
k,·~a.]
See MRASt'RE.
korect. t CARACT.
1]
Ko-reish'ite, n. A member of f:i't!;•h~ies,
the Koreish tribe.
Hollow. Oh.rt, Scot.
ko-re'ro (kO-ri'rO),n.
[Maori.] kOB'mic, kos'ml-cal-ly,
etc.
Conference; conversation; talk. Vars. of CO'-MI<:,etc.
XewZealand.
kos'mos. Var. of cosMo~.
K~relh'an (kO-r~sh'd'.n), a. Of Kos'moa (kite'ml:ss). See UNIor pert. to Koresh, or Cvrue. - Y ERSALLANGUAGE,
Koreshan Ecclesia. or Church. koso. Var. of cusso.
~ep f'HURrll THIClfPHANTc.
kOBI (klSs). Var. of KOS. See
Ko'resh-a.n'i-ty
(ki'.'Vr~sh-ln'l- MEA!-l-1TRE.
tl), n. The doctrines of the Ko- Koa-sai'a.ns, Koa-se'ans (k~'reshan Eccleei.11.
a:nz), n. pl. = KASSITES.
Ko-reyah'. Vur. of KoREISH.
kosse. t KISS.
korha.ne. Var. of KNORHAAN, kos'so. Var. of cusso.
Kor'hite (k6r'htt).
Rib.
koate. -f- COAST.
ko'ri
(kO'rl), n.
rKanare11e kot. f COAT,COT,CUT.
J.:Ori.] One of a low Hmdu caste Ko'1:a(kcJ'td),n. SeeDRAVIDOnu merous in the Central and MUNDALANGUAGES,

tthefoce
~,1~e.:
tL
f!~~d~~:r'J;tJ~,~
:iJ ~~~'::1a
cVo:~
and hands black.
1

and mercury.
ko'ninck-ite
(kli'nlIJk-U),
n.
fAfter L. G. de Kon11wk(18fl!h'!7),
Belgian scientist.] Miu. A hydrous ferric phosphute, FePtl,i8H20, occurring in yellow ag1
0
s~r;;zzi,~
.rkune'n~). n. [Maori.] = xoTcxuTuxt1.
ko-nis'tra (kO-nls'trd), n. [Gr.
,coviaTpa,]
Archreof. The orchestra.of a Greek theater.
kon'ja.k(klSn'jik),
n. rJap. kon-

fo7ni~:i
A~~~ij'_~g.

United Provinces and in Central

i~~f.'lii:r1~~~~'~;p·~'·c1sft..~)~
India.

:;~~r1~-~~~o~~:es(i~%~~~k~~::;;~):
um mineral closdy

f

~~:c:~-~;,,=.

~i~:f;

t:!~{-J>s~!·.
t:.~~
l X~s~~:.,~~-:
!~~of
h~1~,
~~;.

0
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KOTOW

KUI

ko-tow' (ko-tou'), "· i.;

KO-TOWED' (-toud');
KO-TOW'ING.
adel of a town or city; esp. [cap.], the citadel of Moscow,
[Chin. k"o1 t•ou2 knock head.] To kneel and knock the
a large inclosure which contains imperial palaces, catheforehead on the ground by way of homage, worship, or
drals, churches, an arsenal, etc. Russia.
deep respect. Chinese.
Krem'nitz white (krem'nlts).
[From Kremnitz, Hunko-tow', n. The prostration made by kneeling and knockJcetifeu~ith~~;b1i~~i~;{a~,bl,.1!rf~;:;:;d
ing the forehead on the ground.
In worship, and in the imIt is used in fine painting.
perial presence, it is performed with three kneelings, and
kreng(kreng), n. [D.,acarcass.J
The carcass of a whale
Chinese.
three knockings of the head to each kneeling.
after
the blubber, baleen, etc., have been removed.
1
ko'wha-1(kii hwa-e; kii'hwi), n. [Maori.] A New Zealand
fabaceous shrub (,Soplwra tetraptera), with handsome yel- ~l~ntt~fu~~~kJtf1~n!~lrif;g
it~t':;t'.'U· A hook for holdlow flowers resembliug those of the laburnum.
It has been
kreut'zer (kroit'ser), n. Also kreu'zer (kroit'ser).
[G.
acclimatized in England as a garden ornamental.
kreuzer.]
A
small
copper
coin
worth about half a cent, or
kraal (kral; 277), n. [D., a village, inclmmre, park, fr.
one farthing, formerly used in sOuth Germany; also, an
Pg. curral a cattle pen; the same word as Sp. corral. See
Austrian copper coin of about the same value. See COIN.
CORRAL.] 1. A. village of South African natives, esp. Hotkrleg'sp1el 1 (kreg'speJI), or 11Kriegs'spiel' (kregz'spill 1 ;
tentots or Kafirs, typically consisting of an outer stockade,
G. krEiKs 1shpEil1), n. [G. kriegsspiel; krieg war
spiel
a row of huts, and an inner stockade inclosing a space for
play.]
A game in which blocks representing contending
the retention of cattle ; also, the social unit or organization
forces,
guns,
etc.,
or
miniature
ships,
are
moved
about,
on
which the kraal represents ; the native village community.
maps or a table according to elaborate rules representing
The wandering- tribes of Hottentots are subdivided into vilcouditions of actual warfare.
It is designed to instruct in
lages, communities, or kraals, of from two hundred to four hundred people each. These kraals are endogamous. F . .JI. Giddings,
the principles, etc., of military or naval operations.
n. LMHG. Chriemhilt, Ifriem2. Hence : a Loosely, a single hut or group of huts. Kriem'lilld (krem'hilt),
hilt. J In the Nibelungenlied, the beautiful sister of King
South Africa.
b Au inclosure, or stockade or pen, for
Gwither, who becomes the wife of Siegfried.
After his
cattle or sheep.
South Africa.
c An inclosure into
death she is married to Etzel and instigates the treacherwhich are driven wild elephants which are to be tamed
ous slaughter of her kinsmen, the Burgundians,
in reand educated.
Ceylon. d Sponge Fishing. A pen built
venge for Hagen's murder of Siegfried.
Cf. GUDRUN, Guof wattled stakes for holding gathered sponges.
TRUNE, ILDICO.
See BRUNHILD.
kraal, 11• t. To confine in a kraal.
Krlsh'na (krl sh'n<i), n. [Skr. Krsh7Ja.]
1Yr~ve1Ito~t:,J Hindu, JJ,fyth. The eighth avatar of
0
Vishnu and one of the most widely
A breech-loading rifle having a magazine of the box type
worshiped of the Hindu deities.
In
underneath the chamberi holding five cartridges, which it
the epic literature he is the hero of infeeds up and into the le t side of the receiver. The carnumerable
exploits;
the Bhagavadtridges are loaded into the magazine through a hinged gate,
Gita is put into his mouth, as recited
either singly or from. a clip. There is a cut-off, allowing
to Arjuna.
He is reputed to have been
the magazine to be held in reserve. It is used by Denmark
brought up as a cowherd, and under
and Norway, and with modifications was the standard arm
this form 1s celebrated at the Holi fesof the United States army from 1892 to 1898.
He personates the fructifying
kralt (krit), n. [Hind. karait.] A very venomous snake of tival.
and reproductive aspect of nature.
India (Bnngaru,r; creruleus), allied to the cobra. Its upper
In a patch of clear rnoonlight 8tood revealed the voung herd, the darlinµ: of the
:tie~~~it~h~beB1;r°~~~ 1iti~i~ckT~!te:!it~}renn:~t~~
Gopis, the idol of drenming maids und of
houses, and is believed to be the cause of more deaths than
mothers ere their children are born any other snake of India.
Krishna the Well-beloved
Kiplinr,.
kra'ken (kra 1ken; krii/-), n. [Norw. dial. krake (the final
\5\~~fstkfli\J,'1/ihrf!t
n is the article). J A fabulous Scandinavian sea monster,
ma·s gift, a dim. of Christkind.J St.
often represen1;ed as resembling an island, but sometimes
Nicholas, or Santa Claus.
as resembling an immense octopus.
kro'ne (krii'ne), n.; pl. KRONER (-ner).
kra'ma (krii'md), n. [From Gr. tcpO.µo.,fr. KEpavvVva, to
[Dan. J The Scandinavian gold moneKrishna.
mix. J Eccl. 'l~he wine mingled with water used in Orientary unit, or the corresponding
silver
tal churches in celebrating the Eucharist.
coin ; - so called in Denmark and Norway.
Called also,
Kra-me1rl-a (krci-me 1rl-<i), n. [NL., after the German
by translation, crown. See COIN.
botanists J. G .. H. & W. H. Kramer.]
Bot. A genus of kro'ne (krii'ne), n.; pl. KRONEN (-nen).
[G. See 1st
American shrubs sometimes referred to the Polygalaceoo,
CROWN.]
A German gold coin; also, the monetary unit of
but usually regarded as the type of a distinct family.
Austria-Hungary
or the corresponding coin;called also,
They have flowers with five irregular petals and a I-celled
by translation, crown. See COIN.
ovary becoming an indehiscent prickly fruit. K. triandra
Kro-pat'schek
ri'fle
(krt-piit'shek).
[After
A. Kropalis the rhatany. Some Mexican species are ornamental.
kran (kriin), n. [Per. qri.in.J A silver coin of Persia,
~ci~tutaurs~i:~~:f1~~n:~d!~
tte bb:;~!Y!~J!n~~fifi~d~~~a
formerly equiva,lent to the franc (H).3 cents), now to about
known as the Lebel rifle (which see).
8 cents.
See COIN.
Kru'man (kro6 1mlln), n. ,' pl. -MEN (-men). One of an inkrau-ro'sis (kr8-r5 1sts), n. [NL., fr. Gr. tcpo.Vpo,;brittle,
digenous Liberian tribe of Negroes, noted for skill as boatdry. J 1lfed. Atrophy and shriveling of the skin and mumen. They are stalwart and industrious,
and are much
cous membrane of a part.
employed on vessels in West African waters. Their native
krem'lln (krem'lfo), n. [F., fr. Russ. kreml'.J The cit- Ma.ndingan tongue is being replaced in part by English.
adding water to the Eucharistic k'ri. n. = KERE.
Bib.
kot-schu'be-ite Cktst-shOO'bt5-i:t), keus'so(k6bs'O). Var ofcusso.
n.
[After P. A, v. Kor,-hub,iy.
wine ; mixed chalice.
krie'ker (kre'k~r), n. [Perh. fr.
e~tl01tsi~,u:i. 1, e{f~
Cy- kraaa (krAs). Var. of KA ROSS.
Chesta.)
.A rns11-red chromifVar. of CltATEH, 1.
~~ct~~~t~;~i~t~~~-' ir:t~}.
erous varietv of clinochlore.
prus C'ulled /...:utsor gut1,1] See kra'ter.
Kra-tim' (krA-tem'), or Krat'i- Krim'mer (krirn'er), n. [Ger.]
Kot'ta. (krrt' tiJ, Kott, Kot'te ~lKA:o;t:Rt-:,
mer (krltt'l-rnCr), n. [See AL Also Crim'mer.
A gray or
(-~), u. See UH.\L-At:rAICLAN- kow. Var. of cow, a phantom
Jfoham. Legend. The black fur resembling astrakhan
kow'bird 1 (kO'b0.rd 1 ). Var. of RAKIM.]
k~~~~:~b·os(ki"it'll-b~~rrv~:.l~~ I KOllfl{D,
watchdog of the Seven Sleepers. or Per8ian lamb, made from the
kowe.
t
CHOFGH,
COUGH, cow.
1R}ti1i,k2fJ1f;;:!f•d~sc~ii~~i kowe, n. [OF. coue, coe, tail, F. ~~d~a=~ib'!efd~ilted~~PP:~{
~: 1~~a(~ftr:ic~frJ:~~bp:~1~e~~1l:
[Bulgarian.]
kri'na.(kre'na),n.
it. Che.~ter.] ~lfin. A light red 11ueue. Cf. QtTEUE.] A short line dise. Cf. AL RAK DI.
kra.tometer, -metric, -metry. Sn' ;\,fL\Sl'RI<:.
mineral occurring mas1;1ive
or in forrni ng a tail to verses, Obs.
Vars. of CHAT01,n:TER,
etc.
krink. 0 hs. or dial. Eng. var.
crusts. It is hydrous zinc arsa- kown'nage. t COINAGE.
krau'rite (k r (Vr 'it), n. [Gr. of ('RINK, :n. !if' v.
[sP111~x.1
nate, Zn:,iAstOfl·Hl-I:l),
kow'rie. t COW!tfE.
B:Otts'torf-er val'ue (kfits't6r- kow'rie, kow'ry(kou'rI). Vars tc.p1.Vpo~brittle.] lHn. = nu- t~~~~-Bf,~~~i CR~~~~E~f CRIOof KAUIU,
ft!r).
Amrlyt. (,'/i,:m. = SAPONFR~;xnE.
IFICATION
VALU~:.
kow'schot. t CUSHAT.
Krau'se's cor'pus-cles (krou'- Krish'na.-is:m (krlsh'nll-lz'm),
Var. of zl!z). [After W. Jfraw~e (b.1H8:l), n. Worship of Krishna.ko-tu'ku (kO-tOO'kOO),n. [Ma- k.ow-tow' (kO-tou').
KOTOW.
ori.] A white heron (llerodi(ts
German anatormst ] Anut. End Krish'na-ist, Krish'na.-ite, n.
timorien.~i-~) of eastern Asia and koy. t CO\T, quiet; QUF.Y.
kris'u-vig-ite (krl8' c'itl-vlg-It),n.
Australa,;.ia. New Zr-alnnrl.
ko-yan' (kU-ylln'), n. [Malay.] ~~~f~n°fti!~n!~rd o~~re~esTj~c~~:[From Kri,>:.urirt,Iceland.] jJiin.
See WEIGHT.
ko-tu'ku-tu'ku (kO-tOO'kOO-tci<V= BROCHANTIT~:.
membranes. the genitals, etc.
k(}(l;
collo11, k6-ti'm'k("'io-t6ok),
n.
11r~ight of St. Pat- Krause's membrane. Anat. See krit'arch-y (krit'Ur-kl), n. [Gr
IXTERMEDIATE
DISK,
~!fr~i~~land
rick (Ireland);
Kn1gh t, or kraut (kront), or ltra.ut'weed',
W1~gfute~m;:~ 1~·\sr~~l~
kot'wa.l (kM'wiil), n. [Per. kot1\~onCP Jrord,
1
wiU,l A chief police officer of ~~~igh}~o~~ l:~f1~~·er ; krona ; ·c·harS~~/:·%'tnt~:{~h.,~li~k~e.J
a city or town ; ab,o, a native krone; kronen: kroner.
town magistrate. Ea$t Indies.
Kr. Ahbr. Chem. [no period, kra.vers. t c1tEYH'1>;.
Kr]. Krypton.
kot'y-le. Var. of COTULA,
~~a.a~rc. t .Jtn~-~lci;,,.eemason,·y. <;A.] Hindu .1.lfyt/1. See YUOA.
k.ot'y-los (kl'.it'l-11'.is), n. = KOT- kra. (krii), n. [Malay kera.] Knight of the Reel Cross, or f.~~-:~~:~!ct~ti;~_jJu~~lu
\"LE.
Rose Croix.
{:: 0
factitious; - used to desigR. E. .Ahhr. Knight of the Lit.,
f~~1!bu~~:~ of C/tTJf;s e-bCo- region. It is grizzled dusky K.
nute a form of adoption withRe<l Eagle (Prmsia).
out religious cerf'monies in
brown or rufescent, with naked kre'a-sote.
Var.
of
cUEO'-OTE.
~f'~/~:·olfl~fz~l,~~~~a(i!;!~~ti~ face, ears, and callosities, and
which the adopted chill 1 is opendramatist of the Sturm uml lives near the coast, feeding kre-a.t'ic, kre' a-tine, etc. Van1. ly l~rought up with a view t') inof cR~;ATIC, etc. [turer. Oh.>:..I
herit.
l!trgely on crustaceans.
Drang period.
kreek'er,
n.
A
soldier
advenkri-ya.'-aak'ti (kr~-yll:'stik'tl;
ko'u (ki'.VOO),n. A South Af0
kreel. Vnr of CR~~~:L.
{{ ~!f~Jiit~le:~o~
-shftk'tI) or -sha.k'ti ~-shUk'tl'),
rican fig marigolrl (~lfe$Pm7Jr!fn. [Skr. kri!f{u;akti.] Theos. The
anthemum anntolflicmu) which per cent, and tin 12 per cent. It kreese. Var- of f'IrnF.sE.
kreit'to-nite (k r'i't U-nIt), n power of thought which proafter fermentation is used by melts at 10-IPC. (220°F.).
Krag (krii.g), n. ~tHl. A Krag- [Gr. tcpe[r,.-...uv,compar. of Kpo.- duces results ou the objective
the natives for chewing.
•Jorgensen rifle. Colloq.
rlJ,; strong.] A blnck variety of plane .
0
[K~~~
Kri'zik's core(krlt'slks). Elec,
Kra.-k.o'wi-ak (krti-kO'vl-ltk), n.
kouhubi11. Oh8. pl. of cownllBY. rPol ..,prop ..,aCracovian (dance).]
Obs or diaf.0 t~·;.~~\a~:I
1
Mwnc. = CRACOVIENN'E,
ko'u-ko'u (kO'OO-ki'.i'OO),
n. [)fakrem'ers-ite (kri"m'~rs-lt), n. ;rii~~tfi~ed }h~nireo~~~frsel~;i
krame.
Var.
of
CHAME.
Scot.
ori.] = .\IOREPO [{K b.
[After Dr. P. K,-emer.>:.,who de- form as it is drawn into the coil.
kou'la.n (k60'lrJ:n t, n. [Kirghiz Xra.-me1ri-a.' ce-re (krd-me 1 rl-ii' - scriber\ it.] .Min. A volcanic krock'et, n. The oyster catchproduct in red octahedrons. It er. L<)('a}, Eng.
:h~~n~tetp;it~~u~1iy 0fo}{!fd!~d
«~~a~:)a~i!f- 1s a hydrous chloride of potas- krOhn'kite (krO.n'ktt),n. [Aftidentic-al with the nnag-er.
sium, ammonium, and ferrous er B. K,·Ohnke, who analyzed
0
1
it.] Min. A hydrous sulphate
~~d;)~
kou'mtaa, kou'myss. Vars. of
iron, KCl·NH 4 Cl·FeC12 ·H 20.
KUHISS.
kra.ne. + CRASE.
krema (kr~ms), krems lead, or
kra.ng (kr!tng). Var. of KR ENO.
Kou'myk. Var. of KUMYK.
krems white. = KRE.M.N ITZ rla~Sb~·e2~1:0~~~i~~:rtigc~l~!~t=
iv£>,i.n color azure-blue.
koundee. t cosnuE, conduct.
WHITE,
(krO-kld't.i-llt).
~~~~!~n~~f~~Ii~k•,.d~.~ gJ~~~~~ kren'ner-ite
kourbash. Var. of Kt!JrnASH.
(k r ~ n'~ r-1 t), n. kro-kid'o-llte
Var. of CJWCIDOLITE.
cornice, crown. Cf. CitA.NTs.]
~~:-:~:~ (kOo-riri:uu~:.~N~f
1
(krO'mcir-tiCliff; precipice. South Africa.
~~!W~~id~ kro'mar-o-graph
krii-mlir'O-), n. [L.
Kour-gane' (kOOr-g!ln'). Var.I kra.ntz'ite (krlnti:1'it), n. [Aft- of gold and silver, (Au,Ag)'l'e2, g rid';
Kou-rot'ro-phos
(k 00-r <"it'r li- er Dr. A. Krantz, German min- found in silver-white or pa 1e K,·11,,,ar, name of the inventor+
eralogist.]
.Min.
A
fossil
resin
brass-yellow
orthorhombic
cry1,1fi'Ss),n. [Gr. tc.ovpo,.-pO<f,o,;
nour1/i:;~'/~~~i~y
~c~di~tfnf ~~o~i~~d
8imilar to amber.
tals. Sp. gr., 8.~.5.
isher of children.] See HERA.
mmlic on the pianoforte.
krany. :t CRANNY.
kre'o-sote. Var. of CREOSOTE,
kours. t CURSE.
k.ou'Bin (krTtJ'srn), kou.s'ae-in kra.1 (kr8.s), n. [Native name kres-am'ine. Var. of CRESAl-1- kro'me (krO'm~). n. = CROMA.
IIkro'mes-ki, kro'mes-k.y (kriV
INE.
(kd6s'l!-In), kous'sin (kobs'In), kr~s.] The serow. Kaslimir.
mes-kl), 11. ,' pl. -KIS or -KYS
Var. of CRESOL.
kra.'ai■ (krii'sis), n. [Gr. tcpO.at,; kre'sol.
Vars. of KOs1:-..
(-klz). [Russ. kr&mochki slices
mixing.] The act or practice of krevys. t CRAWFISH,
kou'kous'.
Var. of couscous.

1f!fgt~b1!t!

fe~d

+

~!1t{o~
J;~~~~sll.
Jtr~~-se':~ft~~:;;~t~!

~tA!

~~J~fstk~~Jt~J;l

:~:,~a

na-~~p~k~bbr.

r:~~it~a;
~!!1J

}g/i&E

Krupp1ize (kroop 1iz), v.

t.; -!ZED (-izu); -IZ-ING (-iz-lng).
1'1etal. To treat by, or subject to, tlie Krupp process.
fAfter Alfred Kruvp, German steel

Krupp process.

maker.J
Metal. a A process for dephosphoriziug pig iron
differing from the Bell process in using manganese as well
as iron oxide, and performed in a Per not furnace; - called
also the Bell-Krupp process. b A process for manufactur•
ing arm.or plate. See ARMOR, n.,5.

kry'o-fin (kri't-fin),

orkry'o-fine (-fln; -fen), n. Pharm.

A white crystalline substance, CnH 150:-1N,a derivative of
phenetidine, used as an antipyretic and antineuralgic.
kry-ok'o-nlte (kri-ok't-nit), n. [Gr. Kpvo< frost+ Kov{a.
dust
-ite.J Geol. Dust of volcanic or cosmic origin,
found on the ice and snow of polar regions.
kryp'sls (krip'sis), n. [Gr. •pv1/mconcealment.] Theol.
The secret use, as maintained by certain theologians, by
Christ while on earth of the divine attributes of omnipotence-, omniscience, and omnipresence;
also, the theory,
maintained by some, that he made such use of them. Cf.

+

KENOSIS. - kryp'tlc (-tlk), a.
kryp'ton (krip'ton), n. [NL., fr. Gr.

Kpvrr,ov,

neut. of

,cpvrr-r/,,; hidden.]

0.hem. An_ inert_gaseous. dt-rnen~ fl_ft.lie
argon group, occurnug m ~1r (1 volume m 20 m1lhons)
and in gases from hot springs. It was dh;covered _by Rarn'fflYand Travers in 1898. Liquefying point, -15'2° C.; at.
wt., 82.H2. Symhnl. l{r. No compounds of it are known.

Kshat'rl-ya (ksMtlre-y<i), n. Also Kshat'ru-ya (-ru-yci).
[Skr. kshatriya.J

One belonging to the military caste, the
See CASTE, 2.
A fabaceous plant

second of the four great Hindu castes.

kud'zu vine (kood'zoo). [Jap. kudzu.]

~f(lC}~i-1t;na,;~~gt~x(;r
(~iJ;;'""'=-:-::=='7SCII
cultivated for its ample fob-

age and spikes of fragrant
purple flowers. The stems
fi~i!.t:he fiber known as ko-

Ku'fic (kii'flk), a. A IS 0
Cu'flc. Of or pertaiuing to

Kufa, or Cufa (Arabic alKufic Writing.
KUJah), a town on the Euphrates; - applied esp. to an
Arabic alphabet and its angular cliaracten;, early employed
there in preparing costly copies of the Koran and later in
architectural
ornamentation.

(of bread).J A kind of croquette
wrapped m sliced bacon or ~~il1t Ait·t~ni~~1\s1;:m(~l:~t!
in butter,
~t,<~ll.ch.
AMr. Knight heJgtl
k'thibh (k'thev).
Var. of
f-~~g~:.jk°l)ki~~s~t
Kt.:TII/H.
chromoscope.
rsee co1N. K. T. S. Ahhr. Knight of the
kro'na(krO'nU),n. =lstKRON E. Tower and Sword (Portugal).
kronch'ka. (krOnch'ki,,),
11.
cuE.
[cALENVAR.I
ku. tcow,
[Russ. kruzhl.:a a small gla8s or Kuar (kwiir), n. See l-11:-.ou
cup, fr. U-. k1·uy a pitcher.J See ku'ba (kOO'bll), n. See MEAS~

~f~ff::~Jil~

:::,~out
<i~~-dr~)). itl

h~;~~e

~t~?h~b!·
<~~cf~J
~sr;f~l1!t:?c~~~=
l~h

~\~;:~\~t~{fe~;it:.·

Care, A.~-,-dccount, ar~,- Ssk:-;~fi~-i~~~-~vent,
U Forel&'U

0
~!1°R~:(~-

I

.'\IEASl:RE,

Kronos. Ii, = CRONO~.
Kroo, Kroo'man. VarH. of Kuu,
KRl':t1AN.

kro's&(kri'.VsU),n. [Skr. krO~a.]
A kos. See :.rnASlTJn;.
kross. Var. of KA1toss
Kru (kr60), n. = Kin:MAN".
krul'ler
Var. of CRFLU:R.
Krum'holtz oil (krOOm'ht,lts).
See o IL, Ta7Jle I.
kru-no'dal, kru'node.
Vars.
of CJWXOD.\L, CJW,NODE,
Krupp (krOOp),v. t. To Kruppize.
[Kl~Yl'SJS.\
f~Yc:'WtJ_kr~r;sir\~.RY~~~T~~
kry-om'e-ter. Var. of cnYOME-

;::t;tf
~1f~.~~T;;~~:
J~Ir;;~.
Yf:\~L
0-scop'ic,
i~!. kry
Vars. of

~:,1:0!~lff:itt~l
:ir:}!df:~

~~Ate,

~~s!ii1~;.~~t"1tri~r~~~~tiE1~ 0ofeth! 1ifgbt~:i~ta
;i~cbe~~ldfj,~~
a period, the central tube comprised the greater mass of
the gun, received the fermeture, and was dehanded upon
1Le~~i~~e c!ifb~~t~
O
fo 1~~~-ei:eatre
breech block, and the chase was hooped to the muzzle. The
metal is crucible cast steel, and the system has a cylinder•
prismatic fermeture which works in a transverse slot.

calf's udder, dipped
!PS~and
fried.

::b.t

{~!f~~ls;;1~~

II Krumm'holz (kr/Jiim'holts), n. [G., fr. krumm crooked
+ lwlz wood. J 1. The knee pine.
2. Phytogeog. A type of forest characteristic of certain al•
pine regions of southern Europe in wliich the knee pine or
the mountain pine is the predominating
tree.
In this
sense sometimes translated elfinu·ood.
1
1
1
krumm'horn } {kr00m h6rn ), n. [G.krumrnlwrn cornet i
krum'horn'
krumm crooked+ horn liorn.J .1.liusic. a
A reed wind iustrmuent
with a curved tube. b A reed
stop in the organ with clarinet.like tones ; - sometimes
called oremona..
Krupp gun (kro6p). A breech-loading steel cannon man~
ufactured
at tbe Krupp works, founded by Friedrich
Krupp, at Essen in Prussia.
The early model was a solid

Word.

fnd, recent, maker;
T Obsolete

Variant

TEJL

1
kry-os'co-py.
CRYOSCOl'll',
etc.
kryp'to-.
Ye.r. of cn,·l'TO-.
kryp'tol (krip'tOl: -tl'.'il), 11. [Cf.
CltYl'TO-.]
A J!ranular mass or
powder consisting of graphite,
carborundum, and clay, used to
develop heat hy its resh;tance to
an £>lcctriccurrent.
krys'tic.
Var. of CRYSTJC.
K. S. A, A1Jhr. Knight of St
Anne (Russia).
k1a.r. t CZAR.
K. S. E. Abbr. Knight of St.
Esprit (France).
K. S. F. AfJbr. Knight of San
Fernando (Spain).
K. S. F. M . ..AUJr. Kni~ht of San
i~r~~IG.ndl,~~ ..Mr~iJf{t~~es~t.
<xregory ; Knight of St. George

~~us.sij? AlJbr. Knight oi St.
Hubert (Bavaria).
Kshat'ri•ya.-hood, n. See-HOOD.
K S. I. Abbr. Knight of the
Star of Jndia.
K. S. M. and S. G. AhfJr.
Knight of St. Michael and St.
~~s~gp_<Io.A~i~._rs;~ightof St.
Stanislaus of Poland; Knight of
St. Patrick (Ireland)
f~:;d 8 ofAJ!~·de~~i~~i~fitt~~
the Southern Star (Brazil).
kt. AMr. Carat.
Kt. Abbr. Chess. Knight.

ice, Ill; Old, &bey, 8rb, 6dd, sOft, c6nnect;
uf.

+ eomblnetl

wit.It.

= equals.

t:RJ<:,

Ku-ba.'chi (kOO-bii'chI), n.

A

~1!~~f1~~~~ li~~~~a~i. ~~~~~a;J

itu~ber,e~:tcedo~1~iflrr~J.h;~·
[Skr.
J{utufra.]
Vedic .Jfyth. God of
wee.1th.
Ku'bu (kOO'bOO),n. One of a
~fi~~~tl1~ec:!f~:rs~~~~~~: tribe

~':i~::f:;.
\,!t.~'P
fi~1-cnrN.

kud. kudde. t KW, p.a.
k.u' da. (kOO'dll), n. The i\-lalnyan
tapir.
(KITHl!:,1
kudde. Obs prct. & p. p. of
kude. t Ct'J),
ku'dize (kn'd'fz), 1,.t. [From

ll~~<Jd1

;{~Vdts;e k~PJ~~~~y~.
[Gr. nfot; glorv.] Glory; fume;
renowu; prahte. Colloq.
ku' dos, r. t. To praise ; extol.
ku'du (k()O'dclO), Var. of KOO.non.

kue. t en:, half farthing.
kuead, etc. t Ql:F.D, etc.
kueme. t. Qt:EME,
kufr (k6f>f'r),n. [Ar.] _1'foham.
Lmo. Infidelity.
ku'gel func 1 tions (kOO'gfl). [G.
k11r1d 8phcre.] See SPHEUICAL
IIAHMO:SIC

ANALYSIS,

::if(~oot.C\~~~~~f
KOHL,
Kiih'le-born

(kti'lt!-bOrn),

n.

~~tJm1\~/?,e
i{aw~t~~te~;ri~;~t•:

80ulles:;iand malicious uncle of
Undine.
1~al~de
8
prob. after rt•inrich Kuhl (li9iJl'i21), German rn1t11ralist.J A
family oftnarine a11dj resh-water
fisllf's related to the fresh-water
sunfishe!!, PlsJl. nhundant in
Polynei;ia. Kuh'U-a(kOO'lf-ti),
the only .!!:enus.ineludes several
important food fo;hes.
Ku'i (kOO'ti'), u. 1. One of a
primitive people of Cambodia
and Siam related to the Khmer,
known as skillful smiths; also,
one of a pPople of the Shan
!-itnh'Brel:'\ted to the J.olos.

~l~~~};\1i~
~:~~; k1lfi~.:

Use, finite, tirn, iip, circi1s, menii;
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KUIC

KYURIN

n. U. 8. Hi&t. a A· lmn'lrur (kllq'kilr), n. [Hind. kankar.] A kind of limesecret political organization in the Southern States, active
stone, found sometimes in thick strata, but usually occurfor several years after the close of the Civil War, and bavring in the form of nodules distributed through the toping for its chief aim the repression of the political power
soil. It is used for making lime and as a material for
of the freedmen; - called also Ku-Klux Klan. After this
building roads. India.
organization had come to be chiefly made up of the more kunz'ite (koonts'it), n. [After George F. Kunz, American
restless and lawless element~and had committed numerous
gem expert.] .ftlin. A variety of spodumene occurring in
outrages, the government, m 1871, by the passage of the
beautiful amethystine cryHtals. It phosphoresces strongly

Ku'-Kluz', or Ku'kluz' (kii'kll!ks'),

for estimating the flow of water In O\)en rivers and canals,
and sometimes modified for estimatmg the flow through
long pipes of water with low velocity and entrance head.
The formula was devised by E. Ganguillet and W.R. Kutter, Swiss engineers.
Kwa'kl-U'tl (kwii'U-oo 1t'l), "· aing. & pl. A group of
Wakashan Indian tribes dwelling upon the Queen Charlotte Islands, Vancouver, and the adjacent mainland,
among whom tribal authority is in the hauds of a series of
Enforcement Act (popularly known as the Ku-Klux Act or
when subjected to the action of radium or the Rontgeu
secret societies, the highest society being the Hamatsa, or
Force Bill) took steps to suppress it, and thereafter its acrays.
cannibal society.
tivity gradually ceased. b Hence, a member of the Ku- kur'baah (koor'bash; koor-biish'), n. [Turk. qirbiich.] A Kwan'non' (kwiin'on'), n. [Jap. kuwan-on.7 In Japanese
.a.
•
~lash or whip of hide used as an instrument of punishment
Klux.
Buddhism, a feminine bodhisat worshiped as the incarlmk'z:i(kook're ), n. [Hmd.
in Turkey, Egypt, etc. -v. t. To lash with the kurbash.
nation of compassion and often called the H goddess of
kukf•.] A cur~ed kmfe or
Kurd (koord), n. A member of a race numbering over two mercy." She 1s the same as the Kwan- Yin of Chinese liuddhist1
short sword with a broad
.
Kukri.
millions and dwelling chiefly in Kurdistan, though Persia
and corresponds to a male bodhisat of the Tibetan and other
western Huddhh,ts.
blade used by the Gurk~s.
Jndta.
and Caucasia each contains a considerable Kurdish popu1:ul-tur'kampf' (kool-toor 1kampfl), n. [G., fr. kultur,
lation.
They are of moderate stature
very dark and ky 1an-1ze (kVi'in-iz),·v. t. ,· KY 1AN-IZED(-izd); KY 1AN-1z 11N0
cultur, culture+
karnpf fight.]
Ger. Hist. Lit., culture
very dolichocephalic,
hard-featured,
a~d savage i~ as(-iz 1Ing).
[From J. H. Kyan, the inventor of the proc":ar; - a name, originating
with Virchow (1821-1902),
~ct:
~any of them are nomadi_c, and thef are fierce an.d
ess.] To render (wood) proof against decay by saturatgiven to a struggle between the Roman Catholic Church
vmd!ct1ve, esp. toward Armenians.
Their language 18 ing with a solution of corrosive sublimate iu open tanks,
and the German government, chiefly over the latter's efIrania~.
_
_
_
.
.
or under pressure. - ky 1an-1-za't1on (kVi'in-I-zit'shUn; -iforts to control educational and ecclesiastical appointments
kur-dai tcha (koor-d1'cha), a. [Native name. J A kmd. of zi'-), n.
in the interests of the political policy of centralization.
shoe! ~ade of matted emu. feathers, worn by Austrahan
ky 1mo-graph (ki'mt-graf), n. [Gr. Kvµa wave+ -graph.]
An automatic apparatus consisting of clockwork revolvif~;,s;87f.g~ef ~~~a:o-~~ffedth?dfyai:!:, ~[
:~~r~,~~~:io~ 00:1~:n::a~=~• 1 c0tu~:: ~::to:h:~ed:ie!~:J
ing a drum covered with smoked paper, on which curves of
the regulation of the clerg,y. Opposition eventually compe1led
from his trail
The wearer is supposed to be intent on
pressure, etc., may be traced, as in the r~cordiug of pulse
t~e governmen_t _tochanl,; ita policy, and from ll:S80to lt'.187laws
murder.
As tised by the blacks the word denotes the
v~tually nulh;yrng the
laws were enacted.
wearer, not the shoes.
waves, respiratory
movements,
etc. - ky 1mo-graph'io
ku miss, J,toumiss (k_oomls), _n. [Russ. kumys; of ~fon- Kurd'ish (koor'dish) a. Of or pertaining to the Kurds.
(ki'm~-gr~flik),
a.
gohan ongm.]
An mtox1catmg fermented
(sometimes
n Th 1 n ua ~f th Ku de
ky 1ou-ren'ic (ki'ni'i-r~n'Ik), a. [Gr. Kvwv, Kvv6<,dog+
n. e [R~ss.", fr. Turki qUrgan for.
distilled{ liql!or originally made by the Tatars f_rom ma~e's K~-&'an' (k~~-ga~~),
oVpov urine.]
Physiol. Chern. Pertaining to or designator c3:mel s milk. It can be prepare~ fro~ a~y ki nd of imlk,
tress.]
Archreol. A barrow or sepulchral tumulus of the
ing a crystalline
acid, C,H,N(OH)C0 2 H·H 2 0, which ia
and 1s ~ow largely m~de from co~ e milk m Europe and
Russian or Siberian steppes.
obtained from the urine of dogs. lt is a derivative of
the Umted States with a very shght percentage content
i ,
_ •, •
..
of alcohol, as a food drink or beverage.
Ku-r_l i-an (koo-nl I-an),_ a. 0~ or pert~mmg to the quinoline.
Kumiss ia mare's or cow's milk, with or without the addition
Kur1_le Islands, a cham of islands m ~he Pacific Ocean, ex- ky-nu'rtne (ki-nii 1rin; -ren; 184), n. Also -rin. Chem. A
crystalline nitrogenous base, C 9 H 6 0N, which is a hydroxy
of sugar (sucrose) which has undergone alcoholic fermentatendmg from the southern extremity of Kam ..chatka to
derivative of quinoline.
It may be obtained artificially
tion.
'
U. S Dept Ayr1c.
Yezo. - n. A native or an inhabitant
of the Kurile Isby heating kynurenic acid.
kfim1mel (kiim 1ll), n. [G. kiimmel cumin, caraway seed,
lands.
L. cuminum.. Cf. cuM1N..J A lique~r flavor~d with.car~kur'ra-jong' (kur'<i-jong'), n. Also koo'ra-jong', cur'ra- ky-pho'als (ki-fo'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Kv</,wcn,,fr. Kvc/>'•
humpbacked.]
1'Ied. Angular curvature of the spine; the
way ~eed, amse, etc. It 1s m~~e ch1e~y at ~1ga, a c~ty m
jong'. [Native name.]
Any of several malvaceous and
Russia. Allasch, or doppel-kummel, is a rich quahty of
sterculiaceous trees or shrubs from whose bark or fiber the
condition of one who is humpbacked. -ky-phot'ic (-fot'Ik), a,
kiimmel.
Australian
aborigines make cordage, nets, or matting;
kum'quat .(kii~'kwO~), n. (Chin:. kam-kwat, Cantonese
esp., any of several species of Sterculia ,· as, the black kur- Kyr'i-e e-lei'son (kir 1I-e e-li'son; ke'ri-a e-la 1I-son). [Gr.
1e.vptf!EA..€71rro11.
J 1. Eccl. Greek words, meaning u Lord.
pr~n. of ~in ku (P~kmese c_hin1 chu') gold _orange.] a A
rajong (8. diversifolia and 8. quadrifida); green kurra~bmese c1tr?us f~mt exte_ns1vely ?ult1vated m Japan, Iflorjong (Hibiscus heteroph.yllu1). etc.
·
1
i~:!~roir~ffic~~'~ft
1da an~ Cahforma, also m ~nghsh glasshouses.
It 1s. of ku-ruog' (koo-roong'), n. [Hind. kurung.] An East In1
0
::J'l!:lJep~~~~tn~
fsb~~1fl; ~~:rr~~~~kfnags;::ste~~1!~
dian fabaceous tree.< Gal~dupa indica), with pinnate leaves
~h:.fsl,hla ::t:tJ;::itt!~~
au~~ii~!
fices, the litany of the saints, etc. b Chs. of the A11u'lcan
b The tree ( Citrus japonica) which
and yellow flowers m axillary racemes.
and confectionery.
bears this fruit.
ku'si-man 1sel (koo'sI-man's~l), ku 1si-mao 1se (-sa), n. A
1
1
!~~ts~0
ltu'myk (koi>'mik), n. A member of a Turkish tribe of dark brown burrowing animal (Crossarchus obscurus), nahave mercy upon us, Christ, have mercy ugonw;, Lord, have
the Caucasus; also, their language.
See URAL-ALTAIC.
tive of West Africa, allied to and about the size of the
n·;~~Io;Eiha~si;:esn igrd'i~rer.ommunion
ervice when the
Kun'dry (kOOn'drI), n. [G.] In Wagner's H Parsifal," a mongoose.
mythical woman who, having laughed at Jesus while he kuu-mteer'ersaemgu
.mg (tkrua-gtaec'raa,·)
thAe Ekain
2. A musical setting of either of the foregoing.
1t.h [0Hb1t·nad
8 td Ion!
1.n.edkaffiriroiim.]
was carrying his cross, is doomed to wander for ages in
g
101111
helpless remorse. She serves the Grail knights, but, falldian shrub MaxfrniUana gossypium, also from several spe- ky'rlne (kilrTn ; -ren; 184), n. Also ky'rln. [From Gr.
,c,i,poi;authority, validity, because considered a basic protein
ing under Klingsor's power is forced against her will to
cclieosseolyf
f1l1-f1·ercd.
utlto'.a,__
aasssosr.augrue"m',•
asn.dtr,.asgparcoabnatbhlay,
eotncl.y
altvais_ nucleus.]
Physiol. Chem. Any of a class of basic subbeguile Amfortas, and to attempt the seduction of Parsi.,,
.1:S
stances resembling the protamines, obtained by hydrolysis
fal, whose resistance enables him to lift the curse from
riety of it.
her. See PARSIFAL,KLINGBOR.
Kut 1ter's for'mu-la (koot'erz). Hydraulics. A formula
of gelatin, casein, etc.
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See kul-ka.r'nl (k()fil-kn r'n @), n. kup, n. Var. of KEUP. See Ku-aha'iab (kt'.l.-8hi1'yd; -sht'~ IIkwiat'goed' (kvlst'gc'rut'), n. land cattle of western Scotlaad
[Marathi kulkaraui.]
A village MEASURE.
<i). Hin.
and the Hebrides.
accountant. LocUJ, India.
kup'fer-nick'el
(kM>p'f~r- Kuab'ite, Kush-it'lc. Vars. of f~~!igj°c;;1~;en1;I~~~~1ft.Law.A ky-mat'i-on (kt-m~t'l-~n), n. ==
kulcb'ua. (kwlch'wti), n. A kull. t CULL,to hug; KILL. nlk1~l), n. [G, See COPPER; CusnnE, Cus111T1c.
kwi'tan-tle'. Var. of QUITAN- f'YMATIUM.
South American spotted cat k.ulm. (kfl.lm), n. [Native name NICKEL.] Mm. = NICCOLl'n;.
kua'koa (k ti s'k iJ s ), kua'kua TIE.
ky'ma-tol' o-gy (kt 1md-t~l 'l!-jl),
(Peli~ macrurwJ) atmilar to the kalla~11.in the Deccan. J T~e
n. I Per. & Hind. klias- ky (dial. kr). Obs. or Scot. & n. [Gr. ,c:l/11a, KllpaTo~, wave
(-k"Ui;;),
1
1
ocelot, but having a longer tail. demo1selle crane. Local, lmita. ttff;;eri!~f.
kha~.] = VETI\.ER,
+ -loyy.1 'I'he 8Cienceof wave&
Russian physicist.] Mi11. A kua'ai-er (kdt>s'l-~r), t1. Also
kuich 1un-chul'l1 (kw l c h'll n- kulne. t KILN,
and wave motion.
kul'vre.
CULVER.
deep green aluminous variety kus'alr (kOo'slr). [Turk. kyU.~ kf'a-bo'ca., ky'a-bu,ka.. Vars. kym'ba.-lon (klm'bQ:.l~n), n.,
1
kettledrum.J Music. A Turkish ot KIABOOCA.
fof~t~eE~! ku'ma-ra. (kOO'mii-rii), n. Also of amphibole.
= CYMUAL.
ku'mer-a.
(-m~r-d).
LPolyneky'ach,
n.
The
sumky·'"ack,
kuph'ar
uadorian violaceoua plant ( Cal(kdi>f'U:r), n.
[Ar.
kym'nel. t KIMNEL.
sian.] Sweet potato.
mer herring. Local, U.S.
kaufiin anything round, or Syr. lne~i}~dr~~' w~1:era~ffc~ikfiv!
ceola1·ia pm·v,;flora).
ku'ma-acope (kOO'md•ski'ip), n.
strings are stretched.
kyab (kyli), n. [Henga.li.] An ~l~~~~r[~1t'.1t!
kuJ.the.
KITHE.
~lilowA c~1 1
r~i 1~~ kus'so
[Gr. KVµ.a wave + -scope.] A
Var. of cusso.
Indian PO:rtridge ( Fmncolirws
Kym'ri. Kym'ry
(kl m'rl).
~!)lon;is~Malay cymoscope; - the word orig. skins, used on the Euphrates.
kus-ti' (kdi>s-te'), n. The sacred
of C1·:.rnv.
;!~:~d~~~b~t 1h~!fn~ 1: Vars.
kut'er-1 (kdbk'~r-I).
Var. of employed by Prof. Fleming for
Var of
Kym'ric (klrn'rlk),
tll~ot~~s~~:d
worn
as
a
girdle
by
this instrument.
Kl'KRI.
i1!~;~~df:~~t1;
(Ecflss~~~}~
8tronf skur.
CYMRII",
Ku-maa'ai (k<"R>--mAs''f),
n. A nata).
ky-nan'tbro-py
(kl-nln'thrG•
0 7t~emher
Vars.
~~~;;~f
N
Ku-ran'. Var. of KORAN,
pl).
Var._of <;YNANTIIIWPY.
~eri~is!te
le~lis?.~a;~}own
ky 1 al-lle'. Var. of KIALEE.
kurche. t KERCH.
kynae. r. t. 'Io wmce. Obs.
0
iriife: ~1;:°~gu~fl~~l~nx~~~~~
kume. t COME.
kurch'ie. Var. of KERCIIIEF. ~~~t:a~~1g~ ~a)';:i,~~,~~~~~oney kyang. Var. of KIANG,
and eastern Burma ; also, their kumeerbund. T f!UMMERBUND.Oh,... or Scot.
ky'a-ntte (kt'd-nlt),
Var. of ky-nu'ric (kt-nO'rlk ). a. Chem.
kustume. t CUSTOM.
l'l:'ANITE,
language. See INDO-CHINESE. kumellng. ;, COMELING.
kutch. Var. of' cuTcu.
nfor~~~
0
COME.
I~i.':kutch'a (kilch'd), cutch'a. a. ky'a-nol (-n6l;-nl:Sl), ky'a.-nole, by o~idatton of \ynurenic
Ku'ki-Chin' (-chln'), n. See kumen.
acid
11. [See CYANJTE.]
Aniline, Obs.
}NDO-CHINESE
LANOUAOES, ku'mer-a. Var. of KOMARA, cure house.] = KuRSAAL,
[Hind.
kachc/iii.
I
Crude:
raw;
kum-har' (k(J{)m-hlir'), n. [Mar- Ku'rin,Ku'rine(kfi'rln)1
Ku' ..Klux'. or Ku'klux', v. t. To athi
Vars.
(k~~)~\~a~,he
gristly
promakeshift.
Colloq.,
Anglo-Ind.
!r-~:i:~~f,~ril~t.I-Jln'O-fll). Var.
potter.] One of a of KHJIUN.
maltreat or outrage after the potterkumbhii,r
longation on a male salmon's
kutcb'erry. Var. of CUTCHERY.
caste o~ India, numerous kurk. Var. of KlttK.
manm•r of the K u-K 1 ux.lower jaw in the breeding
t,:~~ft~•l:(;I\~'f-n
lS
p's
l•ti).
Ku-tchln'
(kfi-chln'),
n.
An
Ku' ..K1ux1 lsm, K u'k 1u :r.'i am
(k r,r m-b n r'U:), Indian of a group of AthapaAseason. E11g. "" Scot.
~~~~~;~b). Var. of kurm-bur'ra
kyar (kytir), n. Coconut fiber,
Var. of KORUMBUHRA,
(-lz'm),n.
Kl1MISS.
can hunting tribes of central or cordag~ made of it. See corn. ky'pho-aco'U~o'aia (kT'fi'i-sklFKur'mi (k()fir'ml), 11. [Hind. l Alaska
kukatole. t CUCKSTOOL,
lI-O'sTs). 11. [NL.: k,111J/wsis+
1 • Var. of CVM·
and
northwestern
Britkum'mer-bund
ku'ku (ki>O'kOO),n. [Maori.] MERBUND.
kyat (kylit'), n. [Burmese.] scobm:1.'1.] A-led. Backward and.
a~~~1h~~~~~;~arf\~d~: ii;;hAmerica.
See WEIGHT.
lateral curvature of tht' i.pine.
0
aur'face (kdbm'- stan.
tn::1~0ih(fge:~~o~~s;~z~!uh:!)~
1~ Kum'mer'a
Ky'a-tboa(kI'd-th~a).
Var. of - ky 1pho-aco1U-ot'ic <•M'Yk), a.
a~[~~!:
[After Ern1,t Knmmer kurn
(kO.rn).
Dial.
Eng.
var.
is found on both islands, and is ~rz).
Ger. mathematician,
ban tribe dwelling in Briti8h CYATHUS,
Ky-phoa'i-dae (kI-fi5s'Y-de), n..
highly esteemed as a game bird. (1810-fl3),
of
KIRN.
who discovered it (lk64),l _1}/ath.
Columbia and Montana.
[NL.; Gr. ,c:vcf>6~
crooked,
hklddhi~l·m~na!t~~r
ku'ku-i (kOO'kdb-~).n. [Hawai- A quartic surface with sixteen kur'nel. t KEltNEL.
COULD,COL'TH,KITH,
..Si'wo (kOO'rO-ahC'w-15),kutbe.
0
conical points and sixteen sin- Ku'ro
:_;;;~~~ie (klb'~-le) [<v:r~L~fl fauntif~bag;idas"!"1ik~wfi!h{s°
n. Also Ku'ro-ahi'wo.
[Jar. KITHE.
t:;luI!~~~~dl(k~~}k~ttoo-likutt&ur. Vars. of XATAR. ky'boab. Var. of KIBOSH.
tainmg numerous species of
i'6),n. [Hawaiian.] A stilt (lli- f:!:~~:bg(~Jt,~~~3); n. [Prob. kuroshio: k11ro black + sl110 kutt&r,
kutte.
t
c:uT.
chiefly
herbivorous
ha
bi
ta,
tide.]
The
Japan
Current.
See
kyd,
kydde.
KID.
ma11topu.,;kmulseni).
Hawaii.
fr. Ar. hi111ar, fem. himiirah,
kut'wal. Var. of KOTWAL.
kyd, kydde, v. t. 1.'o know. Obs. mostly of warm seas.
ku'tung (kOO'kl1ng). Var. of ass.] A Wild horse fouii.d in the under JAPAN,a.
COWL.
kuvele.
kye (rhal. kJ), Obs. or Scot. & kyp'per (klp'~r). t KIPPER,
KUKA SO.
Niger territories, Africa, but de- ~z~~'(-~1~1~\~°fb.~~~.\:; ..-cJ~l~ kuvent. t CONVENT.
dial. Eng. pl. of cow.
kyr, 1:. t. [Cf. D. 1..-r•aen,G.
ka'tu-pa (kOO'kOO-pt\),n. The scended from domestic stock.
To turn. Oh.<i.
+ saal hall.] A public hall or kuvertur. t CO\'ERTURE,
ky-ea'te-in(kt-1:!s'tt!-ln), n. [Gr k(,l,rn1.]
kuku.
ku'mu-ku'mu
(k00 1 mOO-k®'- room for visitors at watering kuy. Obs. p1. of cow.
ku'la (kOO'Hi),n. See MEA~URE.
Kuy.
Var.
of
KUJ,
ti..,
1
ffi~;f·fo/t 1
~L~~:(:~~),
"·
places or health resorts.
;~J,:f!.fregM~~~y
1-:~t~t~~1~~
(1r}b•1::ku~!)°o~·ie!
kuyte. t KITE,
1~;i:· ft{gr13
kur'til.
"t KIRTI.E.
forming the whitish pellicle kyr'i-~lle' (-fl'). 11. IF. kyrielle,]
~~~-it:o~~Jl"
kumurbund. t CUMMERBUND,Kur'u-ba (kdbr'ofi-bd). = KuR- Kuz 1 zll~baab'. Var. of K1z1L1. = KYHJE ELEl'-OX,l.
ons.
Petl'Og. A rare variety of ba11alt, ku'mya. Var. of Kmnss.
BASIL
2.
An
old
spec1eM
of
FrP11ch
ocll'\.1 BA,
(kvt\s), n. Al_so kvaa, ~~~::t~~:l!Ia;:~~ ~~r~;~l; ~~e~ tos:f1lahic verse, d1v1dPd mto
rich in alkalies and containing kun. t CAN,CON,KIN.
Kur'ukh (kdi>r'dbk), n. The kva11
etc. [Russ. h•a,-t.} A thin. po1-edto be a sign of pregnancy.
much hornblende.
language of the Oraons; Oraon. qua11,
sour beer, much used in Rusi;;ia, kyke (dfol. klk). Obs. or dial. ~~:n: ;~~!J:1ets ending m the
ku'la.n (kOO'ldn). Var. of xou~ke~~:~ySee
DRAYID0-:\1UNDA,
LAS.
made b_r pouring Eng. var. of KEEK.
kyr'l-o-le.J: 1 y (kl r'l-ti-1 ;-;k 1sl;
Kur'um-ba. (kcJbr'dfim-bd), ti. commonly
warm water on rye or barley and kyle (kil), n. LGael. caol.] A kI'rl-), kyr 1i-ol'o-gy (-til'/':i-jY),
Xu-la'na-pan (kOO~lii'nd:-pJln), ft:~~i~~:~~fe~~~~::r 1:n?~ce~t
sound; a strait. Scot.
0
~a~: c:s~ 0 1 ~ro
uuti1e:~er;JTt letting it ferment.
kyle
(dial.
kil),
n.
[From
fc'anDei!~'i!~n,i~g;;~~~~ ~~~~ ern India.
s~~a~~,~~~~~~€,t~l' ~r~/~~l'~
oil (kOOn'dd). See known for an especial variety kvint (kvlnt), n. [Dan.] See
formerl_y holding considerable kun'dab
1
WEIGHT.
of blanket which they wenYe.
o IL, Table J.
literal or aim pie expressions.
~1;~r~'
territories upon the Pacific kunde.
+ KIND.
kur'um-bur'ra (k flr'itm-bllr' d). ~::·co!~!p~~~~~~eri~:~n£ei 1il~~ kr,le. n. [Cf. G. keil, Dan.
coast north of San Francisco.
'~~l~i~:i 'l~.)~r:.rr:,tf
kundede, kundhede, n. Kin- Var. of KOl:l'MBl'HRA.
klle.]
A
wedge.
Dial.
Eng.
ku-la.Jli' (k~lU.ng'J, n. [Hind. ship; kindness. on.it.
QU-; as, for kwene, see
CllHIOLOOIC.
ku-rung' oil. See 01L, TalJle I. ning
kufrrng crane.] The common kunerlk.e.
kyle (kll),n. [Ir. _ceile associate, kyte. t KITE,
QUEEN,
KINRIC'K.
crane ( Orus qrus). India.
kun'gu cake (kOOIJ'gOO;natfoP kur-vey'or (k"Ur-va'er), n. [Boer kw., KW, K. W. Abbr. Kilokyte (kit), n. [Cf. OD. kijte,
~h~artt~/~a?s;i~~~
~a~·,
Xu'li (kOO'l~), n. = Ko LI,
kOO'ngOO). [Native name of D. karweier driver of a dray, fr. watt ; kilowatts.
kw1te. calf of the leg, D. kuit,
D. karwei hard work, fr. F. r.or- K. W. Ahbr. Knight of William ceile, or chief.
.ku'lln-ism (kOO'lln-lz'm), n.
LG. kut entrails.]
Stomach;
1•ee.
See
coavil:E.J
A
traveling
kylevene, kylevine, Vars. of belly. ~','cot.~ Dial. Eng.
(the Netherlands),
The practice of Brahman funi- }~~dflbr:u:r~d iby
[Jap. kuwan.] K~:ELIVINE.
lies of Hengal of giving their about La'ke Nyaesa from larvre trader who carries goods about kwan(kwii.n),n.
kyto-. Var. of CYTO-.
in a large ox wagon. So. Aji-ica. See WEIGHT,
ky'Ue (kl'll), n. A kind of ky-tom'i-tome (kt-H5m'l-tllm).
of
a
fly
of
the
genus
Corethra
1
A usti-afia.
t~f kunne. t CAN,co:-..
Kwan'•Y1n' (kwiin'yln'),
n. boomerang. w,,.~,
J-Jiol. Var. of CYTO'\.fJTOMR.
}!
Designat- S('e KWANNON.
ky'lln' (ke'len'). Var. of XJLIN. ky'to-pJum
T KINDRED.
(k f't 0-p l Jlz'm).
for the credit kunreden.
ing a small linguistic_ stock of kwa'zo 1ku (kwii'zi5 1 kdb), n. v7. k;r-l1n'drite (kl-lln'drit),
kunaenten.
CONSENT,
Var. Rare var. of CYTOPLASM.
North American Indians, now [,Jnp. kuwa.u1k11,l The nobility Of t'YLINDRITE,
ku'U aeeda (kOO'll). The seeds kunailer. + co11:-.SELOR.
of an East Indian specieR of II Kuust'lled' ( kdbnst'let 1 ), n. ,· fathered on the Siletz Reserva- of modern Japane!-e societv: - ~~n
rk;~Jr~~),\.
One of
1
1 d~r). [G.J
diRting. from the .~hi~ok"U, or
t'rig. un- a l!zghian tribe of the Cauc...,
Croron (prob. C. onlon.m;(olius) pl. Kl:~~T1.1EnER-(le
J~hOr~;r~0of Cusu.
Music. See LIED,
samurai, and the 11.cimfo.
uaed locally as a purgative.
cert.} One of a bree of High- aua Mountama.
I. The Kandh language.
IlRA\'ID0-1\IUNDA.
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food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

go;

sing, hJk; tllen, thin; na~,
Full

explanations

ver<t9-re (250); K=ch

of Abbreviation~.

In G. icb, ach (144); boN; yet; zb:::::z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGlJllla.

81i:-ns, etc., hnmedlately

precede

the

\Toenbulary.

